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*«*»*< •Ww fe&£" 
IS WASHINGTON (UPI) & foreshadow 
lkitMg a possible recession, tfae Commerce 
'-wepartment announced Thursday that im 
flation increased and output fell in the 
first three months .of 1974 by the biggest 
Margins since the 1950s. 
*The Grass National Product (GNP)^-
"which measures the value of the entire: 









economist, said he expected the economy 
to recover to a normal growth pattern, 
|fcout 4 percent, by early 1975. But Jones 
id it was touch-and-go whether the tur-
round would occur fast ennough to avert 
a second straight quarter of minus growth 
and March ending threeyfcars "I would expect the quarter if. 
period, fell 5.8 percent between . and a technical recession. 
ly expansion. not flat (zero growth), to be/relatively 
| The department *aid the key factors^closeto it," Jones told reporters. 
Were cutbacks in the auto and home cpn* ^* -Hie key to the recovery is inflation and 
Itruction industries: ^what it is doing to consumer 
* WIDELY PREDICTED by economistsi'^TJatterns. 
&e first-quarter decline was the biggest "THE CONSUMER is not just sitting in 
three-month drop-since a 9.2 percent fall his cave, waiting," Jones said, "He is out 
'4ft the first quarter of 1958. 
'A MAHrfh 
spending." He noted that the percentage 
. ̂  Another minus growth figure In the<> of income deposited in savings accounts. 
* ^ ijurrent quarter would meet the generally has fallen in the last three .months. 
•r. accepted definition of a recession. But ex- But the extraordinarily rafpid rateofW-
fierts are divided on whether the slump flation is swallowing a big chunk of these 
V will continue in the April-June period, ^ttmsumcgr dollars that in more normal 
' * President Nixon has vowed that there times would be spent for other goods. 
\ till be "no recession," and the Ad- "The problem is that the rate of infla-
' v ministration' • has pledged to spend tion is too intense for him to increase the 
whatever budget funds are necessary —- quantity of his acquisitions," Jones said. 
t Without regard to the size of the deficit Working out of this dilemma will be 
r? to prevent the economy from going into a "very painful and slower and will be 
•?% tailspin. - aggravated by even more price "bulges" 
t Prices also roselQ.8 percent between as the remainder of the nation's industrial 
January and March, the biggest ^ ̂establishment is removed from wage-
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge 
ordered President Nixon on Thursday to 
.surrender tapes and documents of 64 con* 
versationsr to be used in the Watergate 
cover-up trial involving men who were 
once his top lieutenants. ftp 
* 
" The subpoena was served on the White 
House a few hours after it was ordered by 
U& Dist Judge John J. Sirica. The Pre$$*. 
dent has until 2 to comply. 
There was no immediate word whether 
the White House will comply with the ° 
latest legal effort to wrest Watergate in­
formation from the President. Deputy 
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said 
"the matter will be considered by the 
special counsel,.*; ^ v 
Sirica acted®# a ' 
Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaitorski, who 
said he needed the material for the con­
spiracy trial involving John N. Mitchell, 
H.JR. Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, 
'Charles W. Colson and threg others. The 
trial is scheduled before Sirica oft Sept. 
THE SUBPOENA was the third issued 
at the request of the special prosecutor's 
office. The White House fought the first, 
last summer, until it lost before the U.S. 
Court of. Appeals. Jt complied .with a.se­
cond last month without a fight. 
lite 64 conversations span nearly a 
year's time — beginning with a meeting 
Nixon had With special counsel Colson on 
June 20, 1972, and ending with telephone 
conversations the President had with 
Haldeman on June 4, 1973. 
Pi. 
^wwenty;four of toe conversations sought 
are included in a subpoena issued by the 
House Judiciary Committee for fts im­
peachment inquiry. That subpoena re­
quires compliance by next Thursday. ' : 
„o, , .  r*.  ^  
H&ible ground of impeachment.^* 
RODINO SAID he will not be satisfied' 
$rith, excised version)} and that it i| , 
Necessary that. Nixon Comply fully with/ 
the subpoena. « ^ 
"^tintesSHfls Is done?'Wsaid, "IhisSf ^ 
going to be considered hy the committee' 
as a refusal on the part of the White HoiMr 
to comply." , , 
He agreed the "White House should 
Able to screen national security informal' 
jtlon but said leaders of the House inquiry/<-.'|lf 
should have an opportunity to review antf -: 
determine what ^ould be screened out. ̂  
Otherwise.' Rodino said, the Whi^ 
House would make toe determination otg 
what evidence®the impeachment inquiry,. 
e committee's chairman, Peter W. 
Rodino Jr., D-N.J., said in a television in­
terview Thursday' that any White House 
editing of the 42 .conversations his com­
mittee subpoenaed "could be considered a 
Rets. 
* 
Sirica held no hearings on Jaworski'sr ^ 
- request <of Tuesday, but he had the con­
currence of two of the defendants —T-
Colson and Robert C. Mardian — thayite*, 





;|f|t»|l;|Price restraints, by the end of April. 
The 10 percent first quarter inflation - ^ 
/: ̂ figure "could be worse, could be about the 4^ 
" '^same" in April-June, Jones said. 
| Nixon's economiste have predicted an 
1 ^-over-all growth rate of 1 percent and an,in-
"1 flation rate of 7 percent in 1974. But the 
-. .^.government's new figures show that a vast 
. "'improvement will be necessary in both 
f - sectors to meet that goal. 
1 In t^^rrent quarter, much will de-




?? The economic growth rate slowed 
UT Discrimination Prohi 
IMM. 
rations remain bullish 
id continue spending for 
equipment. 





By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 
With $12 million in federal aid to the» 
University possibly at stake, investigators! 
from the U.S. Department of Healthy 
Education arid Welfare (HEW) return to 
Austin Monday for the third, and likelyC 
final, week in their study of alleged dis-; 
criminatory hiring practices. 
' ' i» - ~ 
^iain^ were filed independently with The University receives $12'"j academic personnel. 
million annually from HEW. Should it fail "We haven't decided to go back to any 
to correct  any discriminatory pract ices academic departments,"  Sandri '  
discovered during the inauiry^these fyn(te„ .Williams, chairperson of the team, said: ' 
could be terminated.  INVESTIGATORS may return;  
„  ;  = :„w A m om« i« however,  to those academic department!-
the University with discrimination in hir- ^= -D^f .ng th®.ir, stay ,n A"st,n' ,ln" ; with large nonacademic staffs, she added; 
sing and student recruitment:vestigators will focus on employment ot,.^ --»• • *> • *• < •• • f 
AN INVESTIGATION retjilired'iindlr "J—!" —* 1 
an amendment to the 1964 Civil Rights 
The complaints, filed by former Studeht 
'Government President Sandy Kress, the 
'Legislative Black Caucus and the GI 
Forum, a chicano organization^ charged 
^Specifically, the team will investigate be released-in.late MayT Ms. Williams 
Investigation of the University's Affirri ^  A c t ^  w h e n  t h e  federal  government implementat ion of the Affirmative Action ' '  said; '1  :  :  ' ^  i"}'  
n  .  -  •  ™__ regar(j jq policies governing1 Before investigaliors compile their fijial Action Proogram 
after three discrin 
r^Oraphici by Mark Sims 
^ Prices Rising 
•« 1 " S .. ... _ 
V ^ -Wa •'> ''' 
VORK (AP) — Former 
Commerce Secretary Maurice H. Stans 
told a federal court jury Thursday that 
"on my oath, I never did anything to help 
Robert Vesco, and I never asked anyone to 
do anything." 
"Did you ever try to fix a case against 
Robert Vesco because of his contribution 
of $200,000?" Stains was asked at his trial 
with onetime Atty. (Sen. John N. Mitchell 
i on criminal conspiracy charges. 
"I certainly did not," he replied. "J 
never had such a thought." . 
"Have you yesterday and today testified 
to the very best of your recollection?" 
"That was my intention, and I have done 
so," responded the chief of fund raising 
for President Nixon's 1972 ce-election 
campaign _ <) -
THERE WERE two defense mistrial 
motions during the day over what were in-
terpreted as vague links to individuals who 
ihave figured in the Watergate investiga-











federal Judge Lee P. Gagliardi i/' L ' ' 
Stans and Mitchell are accused of coh-
Bonner's final question to the witness, 
^duplicat ing the last  quest ion put  to 
telephone accepted April 
_ . _ . „ — — because in a similar prior situation "myi> , „ . . . . 
spiring to obstruct a Securities and Ex-' Mitchell when he was under direct,ex>, attorney said it was legal and proper." \employment, ad^ussions and hous-
change Commission fraud investigation of amination earlier in the trial. 1 ^ ^ , , " ,nR- n. • ;7 , 
Report, each t^am pembec ^st filf, ^,; 
-Jlf .separate one. ,  i -^1  iu} J  
^e .report will include, she said, discus-' 
sibn gf toe investigation, conclusions am! ̂  
fiiidings.and suggestions to.tfae U^versity. ; 
;ii had occiiired to me that we coiuld 
r^leasfe ^rtions «f olif findings" before « 
|the final report is released, Ms. .Williams 
said, but added she has yet to checkwith J 
her supervisors. 
i In their February visit, investigators 
(lea It with the University policies concer--
<giing minorities in areas such as recruit-
Vesco, an international financier, in ex­
change for the $200,000 cash contribution 
to the Nixon campaign, then lying to a 
grand jury in an effort to conceal the deal, f 
"Did you wilfully and knowingly give-
false information to that grand jury?'V 
E , 
"I AM not guilty of these charges^ 
believe me," Stans replied, in,an answer, 
similar to Mitchell's. 
The government has laid considerable 
stress on what it called efforts by Mitchell 
and Stans to conceal the receipt of the 
- ' i g.  - w 
Stans added that he didn't have anyone^ ADMINISTRATORS in' charge of these 
available on his campaign finance com- - areas, as well as groups expressing con-
mittee to go to New York from*~ cern over the University's lack of actibn, 
Washington on the afternoon of April 6 to^^vere questioned by the team. 
pick up the money, and so arranged to'4J$ Investigators returned in March and 
Stans was asked by his defense lawyer,.5 Vesco contribution. Stans testified that the 
..Walter Bonner 
« "I certainly did not," Stans said. "On 
my oato, I testified to the facts exactly as 
l.knew them." 
"Are you guilty or not guilty?" was 
School 
'only reason for the secrecy was his pledge 
that as the donor Vesco would remain 
anonymous. 
Stans did not get Vesco's $200,000 in $100 
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Kelley for Place 2. Gerald Nugent and June Karp are vying for' 
Place 4-on the school board. >^f 
L^For those who have been participating in this week's Round-Up,acjivities and mmo, 
getting into bed late at night, Friday's schedule offers no relief.'f'" * 
The first event of the day will be a barbeque sponsored by the Texas Cowboys. 
The feast will last from' 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the grassy area next to the Union 
Building.  Plates of Texas barbeque are $1.75,  with proceeds donated to the Austin '  
Association for Retarded Children, Frieda and the Firedogs will provide music. 
For energetic souls, there will be a street party Friday afternoon in the *2400 
block of Pearl Street, sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Beer for 25 cents and 50-
£pnt hot dogs will be available. Music will be provided by Zeus. 
I The Texas Union's "All-Nighter" will begin at 6 p.m. Friday and continue until 3 
a.m. Saturday witn 40 events scheduled throughout the building. Activities include 
concerts, films, bowling, games, debates and almost anything else imaginable. 
Food will be available at various times throughout thg jjjjjiyt^„ ^ ; 
More Round-Up, Section* B, C 
Fdr dancing freaks, the March of Dimes Dance Marathon will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday and continue until 2-30 a.m. Sunday in Gregory Gym. The event is being ' 
sponsored by Silver Spurs, a men's honorary service organization. 
The winning couple must dance the entire.time in addition to raising the largest 
amount of contributions from the audience,.general public and businessmen. 
For their efforhv the cbuple will be given a three-day weekend in Acapulco via 
Uraniff International Airlines. Other prizes will be awarded for th^most O0giji^tl 
dressers, the couple With the best disposition and more. -
At 1:30 a;ii\. Saturday, the University Sweetheart will be presented. The Silver 
Spurs' Sweetheart will be aiM)punced at 1:30 a.m. Sunday. "" 
The week's activities will be highlighted by a Round-lip Parade to the Capitol' 
Saturday. ' h 
II 
have it delivered after the ensuing 
weekend. 
"Isn't it true you didn't want any 
member of the committee to pick up the 
money if it wasn't Maurice Stans?" the 
government asked in cross-examination. 
"No. that is not a fact," Stans re: 
r •*' 
1 1  *  5 i f -  '  





questioned deans and departments, heads' ; 
regarding graduate school admissions re­
quirements. faculty promotions and hiring'. 
, practices-
' Student input 3ras^great£st difling iw 4 
first week, Ms. Williams said. -1 
lied ^ "We had a lot of students come in with a' 
' Variety of concerns, both in studentaffairs 
id employment." ': .1 
The investigative team's office will be 
Main Building 206. The direct li^e 
jphone number is 471-1293. v -a 
Austinites will go to the polls Saturday to determine who will i>. j" 
occupy the two remaining positions on the Austin todependent ,-
School District Board of Trustees. j/* 
.The runoff election puts J. Don Smith against DeCourcy^# 
- - ' 
;«So far 560 absentee ballots have been cast in the election, said 
Charles Sansom, director of administrative services of the 
Austin schools. 
Mi Voters may vote in their a|)pj:opria|e, m, and 7 p.m. Satunlay.MMj^ps%| 
Polling places are as 
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344 Wnliurt lifM <Sm<Ii 
241, 20S, 206 Itmwt Jimter High ScM i. 
249 Rni Kngttsh IvHtmn Cburth 
250 Botff tlinwnlBiY Sch»lt. 
.902 Moixhaco Sdw>l 
303. 304 Omk H» ScW 
320 . Mcrthrwl Herwnlary School 
321 O Henry JtMirer High School 
322 - iMrkh Water Treotment Hani 
323. 301 Crecftetr H^h SdiMl 
324 ferteriwnie 
325 Bttrten Mh 
324. Chwrch of the OOod ShopMrd 
Oil ttomenttory School.... 
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Friday's  ̂ foreca-s^? 
calls for early' morniJ; 
ing cloudiness With ai ^ 
chance of shower» 
and thunderstormiif 
'through Saturday^ 
^Friday's high will 
>̂in the mid-80s, and thq|| 
flow will be in themidf^ 
J60s. Winds wilt 
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olftlcol roundup 
Rep. J.J. "Jake Pickle seminar. 
told University students Pickle also disputed a State? 
Thursday Congress should not. ment made earlier this week 
j^elax environmental stan- by Vice-President Ford that if 
boards to save jobs unless they too many Democrats were 
are temporary suspensions elected to Congress this year/ 
^jsvith a fixed date for reinstate- it would be dictatorial and 
Mi iTient! „ destroy the two-party system. 
"We have made many steps'; -
^toward protecting our en-;Hf TOUng LlemOCrOfS ' 
f/VVironment in the past l(f'• The University Young 
0>;J>fears, and we cannot afford to Democrats Thursday night en-
" Mose any ground we have dorsed Frannces Farenthold 
* gained," he said at a noon for governor, Bob Bullock for 
18 
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t (Add $12 if you want black • 
instead of chrome.) 
Supply Is Limited 
Actual factaak 
SHAKUNTALA, • dog from Austin, Texas, recently 
survived a jump from a car traveling 40 MPH! "I guess 
it was sort of a dumb thing to do," she reflected, when 
interviewed at home in the apartment she shares with 
Cx and Pat Cunjr-Tuohy, "but how dse can a dog get in 
the papers?";,^, v ". ' 
Camera Dept. - 2nd Floor 
* I1' University Co-
1 
Om hMT frat partial wMr pwdmt «f 
Mmkkmmtkmri t MMttrq^ MbkaM. 
• - m  
comptroller and John C. -
White for commissioner o£> 
.'agriculture.' 3$ 
/' - \ ; -• 7 v;;-;• |||p .. 
r Although they considered 
supporting candidates for 
railroad commissioner, no 
other endorsements were 
. madeof persons seeking state 
office in''the May 4* 
Democratic primary, ' 
ft; 
• T h e  g r o u p ,  h o w e v e r ;  s w i t c h ­
ed its endorsement for county 
commissioner from Glenn? 
Murchison to Dave Dorsett." 
But a motion to consider 
changing the endorsement of 
Brock Jones, who is running, 
,lor County Court at-Law, No _ 
4, failed. 
Other endorsements include -Regents, Goqpalo Barrientos^. 
,9b Bullock for comptroller.^, candidate for state represen-
uiAmttn sli^John C. White for comutative, Place 4, said earlier 
women enaorse ^ <™issioner of and this week. • 
The Travis County? ,'jLloyd Doggett for State^ Barrientos told students on 
Senate. _ :3?fcampus that a special session Democratic 'Women's Com' 
mittee hosted an informal 
reception Thursday for cam 
- didates endorsed by the com-: 
mittee. *-
For Saturday's school board 
runoff the committee has en­
dorsed DeCourcy Kelley in 
The committee' also has enwjkiof the legislature should be 
' dorsed Wilhelmiha Delco foi^called "as soon as possible" to 
state representative Place It" ^discuss financing of school 
'Sara Weddington, represen^fedistricts.-' 1 
tative Place 2 ; Ronnie -EarlC*, A uniforiri property tax la# 
Representative Place 3; and.should be passed, he said, "so 
.Gonzalo Barrientos, represent ̂ the poor school districts can 
sfe^be built up to full level of the 
state." 
p Barrientos called for a ceil- R 
Stag on campaign spending and 
/contributions and advocated 
creation of a state utilities 
commission. ; 
Place 2 and June Karp for* ^.tatiye Place 4. 
Place 4. 
% Endorsements for the May 4 Rrt«ianin« •" L *•' 
"Democratic primary election ' wrnBilTOS 
include Frances Farentholdi/." A student and an educator, 
for governor and Larry Bales - should be appointed to the 
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' 5 oz. 
$1.25 Value 
75c 
XSS University Co-Op 
jjnPjH • Supplies - Street Hoor 
0n« bMr frM pwrldag wflk prnthm «f $2 or man. 






Anita of Denmark 1$ 
Willing To Give You A 
$7.50 Bottle Of This 
Stuff Free^ If You Buy 
ing Of Hers 
That Costs $5.00 
More. 
Lot Anita of Denmark show you a beautiful way to glow) 
For that look of natural freshness, the radiant glow that 
doesn't hint of a too made-up look, use the beauty helps 
that models and stewardesses have used for years. If s a 
great way to glow. 
INSTANT GtOW FPU YOUR I0DY, 4 n. 
JWtflntaAariiUaHMallriL 
APRICOT NIGHT CREAM, 4 oz. •*"*••"1 <** fclilii it fc fai 
THROAT CRIAM, H n. 







FACIAL OIL, 1 «. 
CMAMF0AM WASH, 3 es. Mbe 
*— iiliiMn *» »wd— ttt 
<r,' 
0M bwr free pwtiiii« wiA porcfiase of $2 or more. 
4 Mntwdwii Welcomt. 
" "is -> 
In The 
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By RObOLFO RESENDEZ JR«j 
Texan Staff Writer im 
Hie controversy surrounding the removal of the Indian 
grave exhibit at the Texas Meiriorial Museum was 
"blown out of proportion" at a meeting. between the 
American Indians Now Texans (AINT) and staff• 
members of the museum according to Calvin $ittith, 
director of educational services at the museum. 
At the meeting, Pr. W.W. Newcomb, director of the 
museum; asked members of AINT solely:; for. their; 
opinions in constructing the display* Smith said. 
Smith added the museum had asked for a formal 
written proposal concerning the removal or replacement 
of the exhibit but that no proposal had yet been received. 
Smith was critical of an earlier Texan editorial referr­
ing to the controversial exhibit as a kiddie exhibit. "We 
have in no way pointed out the exhibit as a kiddie exhibit 
to the visitors," Smith said. 
A segment in a c'olumn in Wednesday's issue of The 
Daily Texan has stirred ill feelings with staff members of 
the Texas Memorial Museum. 
The dispute concerns a paragraph in Burke 
Armstrong's ''Minority Report" in which Armstrong 
wrote that Newcomb continues to display the controver­
sial Indian grave exhibit "despite objections of his 
colleagues, staff, students, state and national figures.... 
Beset with mounting costs, dwindling attendance and low 
st^rmwateTthe article coirtimredr"jt is~littte wonder" 
that Newcomb is often unavailable forcomment on this, 
latest problem." 
Newcomb countered Thursday by saying other com­
mitments such as meetings and conferences often keep 
him busy. , . ̂  
"I can't get him (Armstrong)," Newcomb 3aid.V, 
Mrs. Catherine Gent, a> receptionist at the museum, 
agreed that attendance has declined. She blamed con­
struction of the museum's back street as the reason for 
the drop in attendance. 
mm 
i >• v VIV'V J 
Total $9 Million 
Yellow top/stainless steel back, 
matching bracelet. Snappy Seiko 
green dial. What a gift. Ask for 
No. ZW546M—17J. Qnly $100. 
Also in other Seiko colors. 
AlUNDAU VIUAGE 




AMERICAN OEM SOCIETY 
Approximately |9 million in 
grants, loans and scholarships 
is available this year through 
the University Student Finan­
cial Aids Office, with deadline 
for applications May 1. 
"Five of the awards offered 
are unencumbered funds 
where students don't have to 
pay back or work for the 
awards," Jose Antu, financial 
aid counselor, said Thursday. 
The Building Use Fee Ex­
emption offers students $90 on 
the average to pay for 
semester building use 
charges. 
ONLY TEXAS residents are 
eligible for the $25 per 
semester Tuition Scholarship. 
Based on 'both need and 
grade point average, the 
Competitive Scholarship 
offers students $10p per 
semester. Texas residents and 
out-of-state residents a)Pe 
eligible. If an out-of-state resi­
dent receives this scholarship, 





19 & 20 
As you'll recall from our last installment, Cuddles the Trout had just told 
Mr. Hyrax that he didn't care whose turn it was to wash the car, he was 
taking Unca Cabbagehead to the country and that was that! Meanwhile 
Perky Placenta was stuck with the job of explaining that the Co-Op 
Warehouse Book Sale was a sale on the books that are usually sold to a 
wholesaler, so that the prices the books were being offered at were ex­
tremely lo^. "Could you give us a few examples, Perky?" asked little 
Gary Gilamonster, who was asked to direct his attention to a place direct­
ly below the paragraph in which he was represented . . . 
New Hardbacks— $2.00 Used HardbacksP-$l «00 
New Paperbacks— 79c Used Paperbacks—49( 
Special Group of Paperbacks— 39* «a.or3 fo?l«00 
A Few Of The Books On Sale: 
...;y I-.., •• > !/r-i 
Hayakawa: Language in Thought & Action 
Kirschner: Radio & Televi»on 
Fine: The Amorican Past V. II 
Poiror: Amorican Lit. V. II 
Kahlor: Art of Romo & Her Empire 
Merrill: Catullus 
Carter: Man & The Land 
Longwell: Physical Geology 
Eaton: Mind of The Old South 
Van Vlack: Elements of Material Science 
Simonson: Trio: Stories, Plays & P^efns 
Mack: World Masterpieces V.\.y'\ 
Reinhardt: Germany: 2000 Years , 
Mussen: Child Development & Personality 
%-J t^ill f Jf'T 
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Antu said. ; \. 
"One of the life saver grants 
where everyone is eligible is 
the University Grant," Antu 
said. These scholarships 
range from $50 to $400. 
For dependent students, the 
Supplemental Educational ^ 
Opportunity Grant will pay at 
least $200 but no more than -
one-half of the student's 
needs. With this grant, 
students must match the 
amount given with a financial 
loan or work study, Antu said. : 
THREE OF the awards v 
offered are encumbered funds 
where students must work of 
pay back the loan. 
The loan with the lowest in- -
terest rate is the National 
Direct Student Loan which 
charges a 3 percent interest 
rate. _ " y 
Applications can be picked • 
up and returned to the finanj -
cial aids office, 2608 Whitis 
Ave. yy;r-
Antu saiS last year about'5,- ^ 
000 students applied for loans 
and grants, and at least 4,000 
were awarded. ; 
TSP Awaiting 
Legal Opinion 
Friday's Texas Student 
Publications (TSP) meeting 
has been postponed until 7 -
p.m. Monday because a three-
member TSP delegation was 
unable to get necessary infor-
mation from an attorney to 
relay to the entire board, Dr. 
Michael Moore, TSP Board 
president, said. 
The delegates, Moore', .Ron­
nie Franklin, board member, 
and Loyd Edmonds, TSP 
general manager, were to 
meet Thursday with an at­
torney to investigate the 
possibility of taking legal ac- -
tion opposing the decision by ; 
the University System Board v 
of Regents that eliminated 
mandatory funding for The (\ 
Daily Texan and Studenr 
Government. 
x 1 Jr 
Austin Designated 
Bicentennial City 
Au&tin was officially chosen 
as a United States^Bicenten- • * 
nial City Thursday. 
The city's application was ' • 
approved during a meeting of 
the American Revolution 
Bicentennial - Administration 
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School Board 
By KEN McHAM 
, v Texan Staff Writer 
^Editor's Note: The Tex­
an has interviewed each of 
the four candidates in 
Saturday's runoff election 
lor the Board of Trustees 
of die Austin Independent 
School Pistrict. Below are 
the questions and each can­
didate's response.) 
QUESTION ONE: What is 
mmmissms 
mitted myself to finding%'$Ven for more than ?inttf Northwest 
money, and I think it's a 'minutes. - ' A>; < ^ -|f Jvou re automatically going to 
priority. I would like to come , jerry Nugent f" ̂ uldp;|to ve racial tension., 
as close as possible to the 'agree \ think it's moot . t Jerry Nugent — I tion| 
teachers' requested 25 per-; because Will Davis is on hii ^think the plan is sufficient. 1 
cent pay increase. Property' way out right now. Davis hasrj think it's going to be sent back 
revaluation will bring in con- said ^ himself. I don't think and we re going to have to go 
servatively $2.5 million, andyfts an issue that Davis will be^f through it again. I think, we 
salaries certainly have a'" - —,J L— • -
priority claim on those 
revenues. ' 
QUESTION TWO: What is 
your opinion of charges that 
Davis and School Superinten­
dent Jack Davidson have run 
school affairs excluding the 
^your opinion on the school JUU, 
Doards response to the pay School Board President Will 
. raise request of Ayslin 
f teachers last August?p.'V:;fc 
m P l a e e  2  
"•s DeCourcy Relley — 
'^Teachers should have gotten 
J more. Teachers have to have 
-higher salaries, and support 
^personnel such as cafeteria 
and maintenance workers 
Jifeil: 
elected president of the boards-could have avoided it and 
I don't think he has the supff >could have had more citizen 
.port, .and certainly I have input. , $6 
committed myself to a QUESTION FOUR: What is-1 
rotating chaismaqship of the youijs opinion on corporal 
board. " ;t$lpunishment? 
QUESTION THREE: What* .v***, place 2 
do ,ou think ol Austin's >^CMrc> Mw. , ffl.k 
that's been pretty much settl­
ed by changes in policy. Cor-
progress in desegregating the 
^schools and the status of participation of othe& 
—srof * as 
Place 2 
DeCourcy Keiley 
superintendent and board 
.tg^lPggM 
need higher salaries as well." president always have a 
These people are really hit closer relationship than do the 
hard by inflation. other members of the board. I 
-.1-J,-Don-Smith—I was «n the^-favor-the board chairman not 
~ board at that time, and we succeeding himself in office, 
, were able to come up with 
: what amounted to a 6 percent 
4 pay increase. I have sup­
ported pay increases. 
Place 4 
June Karp — It was not an 
".adequate pay increase.?, It 
> amounted to only 1 percent. 
The board gave the teachers 
11 percent above the state 
7: minimum salary, but it 
•already pays its teachers 10 
'percent above the state 
. minimum. 
_, Both sides Should be allow-
' jed to bring negotiators in so 
vthat employes don't have to 
-argue with their employers. It 
< eliminates the fear factor 
because the teachers don't 
have their jobs hanging over 
their heads. 
Jerry Nugent — I'd like to 
> increase salaries. I've com-
so that other members will 
have a greater opportunity to 
learn what's going on. 
>. J. Don Smith — I have been 
on the board a little more than 
a year and had occasion to ask 
for many different things and 
always found tfiat "DaVidson 
gaye me an adequate 
response5. If th}s were true it, 
would imply -the ineffec­
tiveness of six board 
members. , 
Place 4 , 4 , e f V P/ „ ' 
• -June Karp — Will and Jack 
have run the schools the last 
three years. Will has spoken 
for the board, and Jack has 
spoken for the schools — it's 
been a closed structure. There 
have been important 
proposals presented that the 




ought to be making contingen­
cy plans now so we'll be ready 
if the court should reject our 
plan in July or August. It is 
Unfair "that "the blacks have 
borne the whole burden of bufr* 
ing. ' ':"" 
We need to be doing oth«r 
things, too, such as building 
bus shelters, developing our 
curriculum and classroom 
management techniques and 
getting students to help for­
mulate solutions to the 
problem. '' " j, 
J. Don Smith — The 
desegregation plan as 
. ordered by Judge Roberts last 
summer did not affect 
kindergarten through fifth 
grade. I havef^H that! these 
children art Hnfe' Wast 
prepared to make the move 
into hon-neighborhood 
schools. They lose the securi­
ty of their surroundings. 
Place 4 
June Karp — The case is go­
ing to be overturned. I think 
-it's been badly handled. I-
don't like one-way busing. 
When you take kids out of 
Anderson High and put them 
§&4£#$aPProval Pnor t0 its ad" 
— We ministration. 
J, Don Smith: I teel cor-' 
poral punishment needs to be 
retained in the system and I 
voted for the revision in the 
punishment policy." The basic 
£ revision defines corporal 
«•«punishment as spanking with 
. a paddle on the buttocks and 
nothing else. It can be ad­
ministered by the principal or 
his designate, and a witness, 
but the* parents must be 
notified and parental permis­
sion must be obtained. 
Place 4 
June Karp — I'm against it, 
and let me define corporal 
punishment as physical 
• violence to the body of a child. 
I think it's the parents' 
responsibility. 
Jerry Nugent — I think cor­
poral punishment is not effec­
tive at aU vip the secondary 
schools. I (to not favor i\s 
abolition in. the primary 
schools because the teachers 
have said they think they need 
it. I think it's necessary to 
respect parents' desires, 
however, and I think it's ad­
ministratively feasible to do 
so. 
oulds 
§p»igh Flight" flickered its last on the tube, friends 
wefe asleep or not answering the phone, silence and emp­
ty rooms kept me company. 
•i^Cter seven years of marriage, some time alpne should 
have been welcome, but following five crummy days of 
freedom, even, jt fight .oyer the family budget looked 
'appealing ^ ^ ^ ."C VK , * 
Dishes were washed, beds made, bird fed, plants 
watered and clothes hung, yet thehousg.still seemed to 
teeter on the edge of disorder. „ 
Missing, was not a woman's touch, but the family 
touch. 
We kept in touch on the phone. "Having a great time," 
she told me, "We will be home Wednesday. The kids 
found all the Easter eggs. How are you doing?" 
Everything was great, I toltj her, but I missed them. 
"We miss you too," she said. "Don't forget to water the 
torrtato plants." 
After drowning the tomatoes, it was back to Time 
magazine and the 7-11 Library. / 
The daylight hours passed easily, friends provided me 
with food and an audience for compulsive conversation. 
But even that wore thin. "Jerry looks like he would pay 
a dollar for someone to talk to," said one friend as he 
hustled off to an important barbershop appointment. 
—Stittritrway the nights Which rolled sluggishly"pas£~la"te 
evenings flipping pages of the TV Guide, searching for an 
hour's escape from silence. 
Somewhere the self-reliant, poker-playing, pool hustl­
ing man I-thought myself to be, had changed. 
They came home Wednesday^ VTfte tomatoes plants are 
dead," she glared at 
"Welcome home." ^ - • - , 
Ex-Regent Ikard 
Relates Oil Fears 
NEW YORlt <UPI) — The texa^ regent and former 
president of the American pressman from Wichita Falls, 
Petroleum Institute said in a told the Ne^ Xork Rotary 
talk Thursday that people Club.- v ' 'a j . 
along thg Gulf Coast are -\Y% People along the Gulf of 
becoming increasingly restive Mexico, both in public life and 
about East Coast residents in the news media, are, grow-. 
demanding all the . gasoline 
they need but rejecting both 
refineries and exploration. 
Jf|§Forty percent of all the oil 
" «&ed in the United States is 
used by East Coast con­
sumers, API president Frank 
Ikard, a onetime University of 
ing increasingly sconcerned, 
about what they consider the 
unequal burden placed Upon, 
them to supply petroleum 'to 
areas that refuse to allow new. 
refineries to be constructed or, 




• mm* fey  ̂Stores ^ 
MHemphill's Book Stores 
have been sold to a Kentucky-
based book store chain, Mrs. 
T.J. Hemphill,, owner of the 
University area establish­
ment, announced Thursday. 
The new owner is Wallace's 
Book Stores, Inc. Fifteen 
other campus stores are in the 
chain which is owned by a 32-
year-old ex-University of Ken­
tucky student who started the 
venture as a senior at that 
school. 
Mrs. Hemphill,' who with 
her late husband has run the 
store since 1933, said she had 
looked a long time for a buyer 
who would carry on with the 
same philosophy her husband 
started: "to fun a store the 
University community would 
be proud of, and to treat 
students like you wanted to be 
treated when you were a 
student." 
The name of the store wlj 
remain Hemphill's. 
^ WE CARE FOR THIS CHILD 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT DAY CARE CENTER" 
/&&&$&& BENEFIT 
' * * 'SET* PRESENTS ,, 
THE BEST SHORT-FILM FESTIVAL 
. EVER SEEN ON CAMPUS 
"t* KOAHKUNNtR 
'-.11 
DOOM Of DRACUIA 










'$ 6:30 it 8t30 D.m., April W A 20 
^ V%.- UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
'•*" 2203 SAN ANTONIO 
$1 ADMISSION OQiS OIRECTLY TO USOCC 
, SPONSORED BY STUDENT GOV'T. 
j: 
RIKKI JO 
«. (Jo JO) 
'' IS NOW WITH i 
A & E 
BARBER SHOP 
.. 2512Mt Guadalupe 
i, f' Formerly With 
aji&SEiS University Barber 




2 bedroom, 1V4 bath. a, 
large enough for a 
study room;' 
furnished  ̂, , 





• plenty , of parking 
• city transit to campus 
• 2 swimming pools 
<24J}jWUMnalj^ 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL: 
444-7SS5 
eat Round-Up. Looks .. < 
Refl denim short shorts and a sheer halter and 
mSlriff-tie shirt. The best way to enjoy the 
^Ustivities and look great in all the party pics! 
The shirt and halter set, $15. The shorts, $9. 
% 
X ' { .  i^vi . 
v ^ # 
«M!I «m go • i««| 
to is 
'mat,# 
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Belts, Belts, Belts 
REDUCED! 
.49 to 1.49 
Values to 6.99 
• ••.v.-.-': v: v ... t .".•••/•v. -.'o. ...-.vv, •. ••••W),• 
Belts of every kind and description, belts fdr 
Jo-rise and hi-rise pants, wide belts, sk' 
belts. Come in now, stock up and save!' 
^Friday, April 19, 1914 THE DAILY TEXAN P 
comment 
half of the people Who have submitted Firing Line 
letters and Guest Viewpoints on the school board race 
cqihe out to vote, the turnout should improve con­
siderably. We tried to print the most interesting missives 
in-approximate proportion to the number received for 
each candidate* and our editorial prerogatives were used 
sparingly. We did cut one, remark that purported to link 
one of the candidates to Richard Nixon, but most other 
allegations by both sides have been printed. NoTexan 
reader can claim ignorance as a reason for not voting; 
TODAY WE REITERATE our support for DeCourcy 
any area of law. Nugent's supporters liave parlayed his 
clerkship into relevant experience for the school board. 
EDUCATION PROF. Earl Montague, in Thursday's 
Texan, termed the suggestion that Nugent has his eye on 
the Legislature "libelous." If Montague really thinks so, 
we suggest that he sue The Houston Fp^t .first. That 
^paper's financial status is considerably better than The 
PflTexan's. On Aug. 18,1973, Darrell Hancock of the Post's 
IliCapitol Bureau reported: "Austin Lawyer Gerard 
|s||Niigentsays he has 'tiaQred to some people' about mak­
ing a race for the Texas House next year." The article 
Kelley in Place 2 and June Karp in Place 4.Kelley'soppo- ^f,goes.to say that Nugent, Luci Johnson's brother-in-law, 
nent today introduces the issue of unionization, and his 
stand reinforces our support for Kelley. If and when 
Austin tochers vote for collective Jiargaining represen­
tation, we will raise editorial hell with any school board 
member who refuses to recognize them. Hie best way to 
keep the issue from arising is to pay teachers decently* 
and deal with their grievances promptly. It is perfectly 
ridiculous to suppose that people will start to enjoy being 
walked on if you only call them "professionals." 
Jerry Nugent, the reason students should vote for Juner 
KSrp in Place 4, was formerly a law clerk for IheTifth 
;V; Circuit Court of Appeals, which means that he had very 
iguhiijh grades in law school and/or"politicalpull. His ex-
||kp€Srience in "school law" apparently consists of the 
gf memoranda he wrote while Clerking; he has not been in 
A private practice long enough to set the courts on fire in 
^considers the possibility "very remote" because he is not 
«|yet "well established enough," and that Nugent denied 
?;*his antiabortion stand would necessarily lead him to 
^challenge Rep. Sarah Weddington. 
/ We also resent the efforts of Nugent's supporters to 
idraw the veil of legal ethics over their candidate's ac-
•. tivities as an antiabortion lobbyist. Everyone has a right 
to legal counsel, and therefore it is highly improper for a 
politician to run against a lawyer's clients as Bob Gray 
when he attacked Jeff Friedman for defendingjlleg-
ecTdrug users. But if there is a right to a lobbyist, where 
is the lobby for welfare mothers? We still maintain that 
Nugent's record indicates his preference for barbaric 
\abortion laws. 
NUGENT'S RIGID ATTITUDE on the abortion issue is 
enough to raise serious questions about how he would 
^•s^Before you get into any of your questions, how's the Nixon thing coming 
tf 
stand on human sexuality and moral issues in general. 
This, and his support for corporal punishment, lead us to 
the opinion that Jerry Nugent's election would help 
perpetuate the authoritarian nightmare that the public 
schools have been for too long. 
J, Don Smith's student-baiting South Austin campaign 
and Jerry Nugent's politicking bode evil for any 
 ̂meaningful change in the Austin public schools if they are 
V elected. We join the Austin Association of Teachers in en-
,«• dorsing two teachers, DeCourcy Kelley and June Karp, 
' for the school board. Vote this Saturday, or your children 







Vote in Saturday s 
school board race, 
"" i," % - „ V" * :>-V 
Places 2 & 4 
By JAMES J. KILPATRICK 
®1974 The Washington Star Syndicate Inc. 
This is shop talk, but it is shop talk of 
concern beyond the editorial Offices of a 
newspaper. I mean to voice an apprehen­
sion that freedom of the press is in con­
siderable danger these days, and to 
suggest that those of us who live by the 
printed word had better try harder to ex­
plain our position to the people. 
This is not a novel theme. When the 
startling case of Tornillo v. the Miami 
Herald began working its way through the 
- r \ -
- S.R. 
<»%• 
Florida courts a couple of years ago, the 
signs of an approaching storm were as 
visible as Elijah's cloud in the distant sky. 
Recent events indicate that the cloud 
grows larger, and the storm gets nearer. 
In January, Arkansas' respected Sen. 
John McClellan directed national atten­
tion to the Florida case, which had just 
been accepted for Supreme Court review. 
He recommended that the Senate give 
"careful study and consideration to the 
possibility of enacting a national law 
similar to the Florida statute." That is to 
say, McClellan recommended a national 
"right to reply" law, which would compel 
publications to print replies from persons 
who felt aggrieved by published criticism 
of them. 
Shades of Murray 
On March 7, President Nixon sent a 
message to Congress that appeared to 
echo some of McClellan's thinking. The 
President hoisted a trial balloon on the 
matter of a federal libel law. Washington 
reporters began to speculate that Nixon 
firing line 
" J . Don 
®LT 
eii 
'1 f V 
» s' * " 
Ta£the editor: 
i ask for support of the University of 
Te&as community in my bid for election to 
the Austin School Board, Place 2, Satur­
day. • 
I want the University community to 
know that I am running as ah independent 
candidate. I wear nobody's collar. I jim 
not a member of any slate, or any special 
interest group, and am dedicated to 
representing alL^sections of Austin with 
egual fairness and vigor. 
..... ,p am running on a platform of quality 
education for Austin and believe all issues 
coming before the school board should be 
jigdged with an open mind and fairness fo 
aH Concerned. 
?My biggest difference with my oppo­
nent, Mrs. DeCourcy Kelley, is her belief 
that school teachers should be.unionized in 
Austin. I am unequivocally opposed to this 
philosophy. Unionization opens up the 
possibility of strikes, and in the process of 
settlement, those who suffer most are the 
school children. Witness the disruptive 
teachers' strikes in progress in California 
f<$r months, interrupting the entire 
educational process. 
Jj believe our school teachers are 
professionals. They should be paid and 
ti^ated as such. As professionals they are 
fi$y capable of conferring on matters of 
salaries, and other issues, through their 
own consultation committees. I frankly do 
n<$t.believe the majority of our teachers in 
Austin agree they need unions to represent 
them before the school board. 
| J. Don Smith 
w Austin School Board 
• * • "Place 2 
I Clear-cut 
To,the editor: 
vFhis Saturday's school board election 
poses two clear-cut choices. Few students 
voted in the April 6 election because itcon-
flfcHed with spring break, but many more 
w»H no doubt vote this Saturday. 
J" Place 4, it is essential, above all else, 




•Jupe Karp, taught school for 13 years, has 
Mf prunary interest in, public education 
and is not trying to set herself up to run for 
higher office. None of the foregoing can be 
said of Nugent. 
Nugent, who is Luci Johnson Nugent's 
bcother-in-law, reportedly tried to get sup-
P<Jrt last summer to run for the State 
Sedate seat ultimately won by Lloyd 
but was unable to make the race 
use the corporate lobby money 
pftgferred Don Cavness. He professes to be 
a£; expert in the law of busing and thus 
offers his services to point the way for the 
Austin schools to legally avoid busing for a 
racial balance. He is best known as a con­
sistent antiabortion fanatic, and although 
itHjny expected him to try to unseat Sara 
Wfeddington < who argued the abortion case 
before'the Supreme Court successfully), 
h«r has apparently decided to kick his 
political career off in what is thought to be 
aa; easier race. 
; 3t is really difficult to fathom why a man 
v$o has close connections at least as high 
arJohn Connally wishes tobe elected to 
tlfe Board of Trustees of the Austin 
ndent School District. Whatever his 
sons are, ! somehow doubt that they 
much 
salaries. Karp and her husband, who leads 
the University of Texas Staff Association, 
have long been interested in having their 
respective groups assert their rights 
collectively. Although Nugent supporters 
insist that white collar occupations are 
somehow "too good" for unions, the fact is 
that Texas ranks arfiong the bottom third 
- of the states in teachers' salaries. Unless 
we wish to continue losing teachers every, 
day to higher paying states, Texas 
teachers will have to be less docile about 
asserting their rights. 
In the' other race, DeCourcy Kelley is 
clearly superior to the incumbent J. Don 
Smith, who has been a complete puppet 
for School Board Chairman Will Davis. 
Although what few students did vote on 
April 6 went predominantly for Karp and 
Kelley, there simply were not many who. 
voted. This Saturday we have a chance not 
only to elect two decent people to the 
school board, but also to end Jerry 
Nugent's political career in its incipiency. 
Frieda K. Jackson 
2502 Nueces St. No. 220 
Dolph who? 
To the editor: 
Is it true that although Dolph Briscoe 
was kidnaped by the Texas Cowboys last 
Friday, nobody noticed he was missing un­
til Tuesday? o 
Sue Richards 
Oceanography 
^ -Day Care 
To the editor: 
In response to Sharon Jayson's article 
concerning the opening of the University 
Student Day Care Center, I would first like 
to compliment and thank her for writing 
the story. I do find it necessary, however, 
to clarify one aspect of the article. 
The Day Care Board of Directors will 
conduct their own preregistration for the 
enrollment of children of! student-parents 
for the Day.£are Center, opening next fall. 
Enrollment forms are available at the Stu­
dent Government office and should be 
returned on April 24, 25 or 26. 
I would also like to stress the fact that 
the Day Care Benefit is this Friday and 
Saturday night at the University 
Presbyterian Church, 2203 San Antonio St. 
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. We are showing the" 
best short film' festival ever seen on this 
campus for only $1 admission. 
This money will be used to furnish the 
center and enable us to provide tjuality 
day care service at a minimum cost next 
September. I urge everyone to attend and 
strongly encourage all student-parents 
with children less than 3 years old as of 
next September, to enroll their children 
April 24. 25 or 26.. , 
Randy Roberts 
Co-Chairperson 
USDCC Board of Directors 
Loyal opposition 
To the editor: 
Funding The Daily Texan and Student 
Government is a matter of extreme im­
portance not only to students, faculty and 
staff but also to the taxpayers of Texas. 
Both The Texan and Student Government 
perform the function of a "loyal op­
position" in a democratic political system 
« uch to do with the welfare o  ̂that their investigatfonk and tbejr cry  ̂
 ̂ Austin. < jng with alarm keep the public at large 
JJIugent s supporters have nin «i a# better informed than it Would otherwise be 
tfcbor • whispering campaign" against about the conduct of the public's business, 
Mlrp s connecUon with the Austin Federas  ̂in particular the adniinistration of the 
tm of Teachers, the teachers' uniotf * University oTTexas. Their goading forces 
vtoirtr tssryear fought forhigber teachers' the administrators tp defend their actions 
jP*ge*4A Friday^Apri 119, *974 TOE DAILY TEXAN 
or to modify or rescind them when they 
cannot be defended. We need that kind of 
service at all times, but there is always 
the tendency for those in power to believe 
that they could operate much more ef­
ficiently without criticism or that they 
need to keep criticism within 
"reasonable" bounds. They are also t 
'tempted at times to punish their most 
relentless critics.A • >., ' 
: We have traveled this road before, most 
significantly the administrations of John 
Adams and Thomas Jefferson. As I read 
the history of those times, it seems to me 
that they have a lesson for us here and 
now. Both Adams and Jefferson suffered 
malicious and uninformed and inaccurate 
criticism. Each tried in his own way to 
suppress it. Each found in the end that try­
ing to punish such criticism caused more 
trouble and anguish than resulted from en­
during it. Apparently we need to make 
that same point to those seeking in 
whatever disguise to punish The Daily 
Texan and Student Government for keep­
ing the public informed on matters which 
WQUM otherwise have remained secret 
and for forcing ^teiinistrative authorities 
to demonstrate the wisdom and efficacy of 
their policies. •' 
Philip L. White 
 ̂ Associate Professor of History 
If A/ then B 
To the editor: 
There has been much said lately concer­
ning the system used for granting tenure 
to members of the faculty. I for one, do not 
know what the present procedure is, but as 
a student in the Department of Computer 
Sciences, I have seen its results. They 
stink. ^ 
Consider the case of Ass. Prof. A, one of 
whose courses I am registered for this 
semester. His game is research. It is hard 
to keep track of the number of papers he 
has published in the last couple of years. 
He and his research assistants produce a 
never-ending flow of elaborate computer 
^systems rated among the best in the field. 
If it is Prof. A's purpose to bring fame to 
himself and to the Great' University of 
Texas, he is doing his job well. So well, in 
fact, that I have not seen Prof. A in class 
for almost three weeks. I'm not sure at 
this point whether he is attending a con­
ference in California, presenting a talk in 
Boston or visiting his colleagues in Lon­
don. Actually, his absence has been a 
welcome relief. We have had fine, 
stimulating people come in and give some 
decent lectures for a change. 
Now consider the case of Asst. Prof. B. 
Every once in a while, a student will have" 
the fantastic experience of being in the 
class of an excellent teacher, one who is 
not only capable of teaching but who 
seems to thrive on really helping and car­
ing about students. 1 had such an ex-
perience once,'when I registered for a 
" course taught by Prof. B. It is hard to ex-, 
, press the gratitude and respect I have for 
' him. Prof. B has not published too many 
papers recently, however. Instead, he has 
spent his time single-handedly main­
taining and improving present computer 
system* >and languages currently used by 
many students and faculty of the depart­
ment. Without his work, the steady stream 
of results being cranked out by Prof. A 
would be drastically slowed, if not stopped 
altogether. 
I suppose that reasons exist for which 
people like Prof. A'are needed at a univer­
sity. I: submit, however, that far be|ter 
: reasons exist lor. having people like Prof. 
B around. 
Sometime ago, the tenure-granting 
machine was turned on. The results? Asst. 
Prof.' A is now Associate Prof. A. Asst. 
Prof. B is.... Well, let's-just say he won't 
be with Us again next fall. Who is responsi­
ve for tjiis? I suspect the blame falls on 
people a little lower than Frank Erwin for 
a change.'Jjr" 
' A Concerned Student 
Well-oile< 
To the editor: 
Boyoboy did Herbie Holland e^er "get it-
on'-' with his exorcism of Doctor John at 
the 'Dillo. I boogied till my pants fell 
down, digging the witty analogy of the per ­
formance as Armadilloists transformed 
into zombies under the spell of a real live 
voodoo doctor; Why doncha send this guy 
out to do this week's Michael Murphey 
feature? 
Joe Nick Patoski 
Pearl 
Disgusted 
To the editor: ' 
Dear Shirley Bird Perry: 
It is with much disgust, frustration and 
disillusion that I register this complaint. I 
work at the University and was in the 
habit of buying cookies just about every 
day at the General Store, as were several 
of my friends. We were unpleasantly sur­
prised Monday to find, instead of two big, 
moist, filling, delicious cookies, two 
"shrunken, dried, tasteless pieces of saw­
dust at the same price. It was bad enough 
enough to insult our palates but then the 
worker there insulted our intelligence as 
well. When we questioned her about the 
cookies she assured us we were getting the 
same value because these were actually 
thicker than the otfiers. If you have to cut 
down on quality • and quantity in your 
product, please do u£ and yourself the 
kindness of being honest about it. 
I actually used to get a good feeling 
when I bought cookies in the General Store 
because I knew I was getting something 
worth my money that would be of good 
quality — a hard thing to find these days. 
Now, of coursj£ I realize the General Store 
is not there to serve people, as you have 
alleged, but to fleece them, like most of 
the other places connected with the 
University. 
I intend to stop patronizing the General 
Store and encourage others to do the 
same. 
A Former Customer 
(Editor's note: we might point out, at 
least one member of our own editorial 
staff very much eftjoys shrunken, dried 
tasteless pieces of,, sawdust. Come off it 
now. What's your real axe to grind with 




"Ito the editor: 
Hf I want to raise some points with regard 
to Richard Justice's broadside of April 8. 
In that connection,. I'm going to take a 
dangerously radical public position, and 
' suggest that there may be some value in 
having a winning varsity swimming team, 
and that the new pool will not be all that 
bad to have. 
1 believe in the sport of competitive 
swimming and that anything which eh-
courages participation in it is to at least 
some degree worthwhile. Swimming is the 
best form of exercise we know of, and it's 
on'e which can be enjoyed for many years 
after a. man has hung up his competitive 
suit. If a winning team at the University 
would arouse more interest in the sport, if 
it would inspire more kids around Austin 
to start swimming seriously and more 
adults to keep it up for. their health, it 
would sure be nice to have one. 
Yes, • yes, I know: is it worth $6.3 
million? Possibly. Remember that the 
pool will not be used only by the team. I 
suspect that there are a lot of people in the 
University community who would very 
much like to swim regularly, but who are 
put off by the inadequate facilities we 
have now. 
And now for a word or two in defense of 
Coach Patterson and the team. 
Only a person who has swum com­
petitively himself can really understand 
how much very hard work swimmers have 
to do, and how much downright pain they 
have to bear. No sport is more physically 
demanding. No one can do it, day in and 
day out, unless somewhere in the depths of 
his soul he has made a commitment to ex­
cellence that he intends to keep. 
Along with any effort to achieve comes 
the risk of failure. I think that, rather than 
sniping at the team for its failure to reach 
what it sought, we should applaud the 
swimmers for their commitment and 
dedication. 
Boycott the meets? Certainly not! Sure, 
some are boring ; show me a sport without 
its occasionally boring matches. But some 
meets are exciting; again, as in every 
sport, the more one learns about it and un­
derstands the subtleties of what is going 
on, the more one appreciates and enjoys 
it. :y.'" 
The $6.3 million might have been spent 
elsewhere. But I don't think that realiza­
tion should lead us to ignore the value of 
having a new swimming facility. It should 
definitely not turn us from supporting the 
t e a m . .  " • '  
' Philip Scott 
1801 S. Lakeshore Blvd., No. 1003 
again 
also is toying with the notion of a con­
gressional act requiring newspapers to ex­
tend a "right to reply" in the case of 
federal office holders or .candidates for 
federal office. *. i 
Some notice ought also to be directed to 
the Supreme Court's holding in the famous 
Pentagon papers case of 1971 in which six 
of the justices indicated that under certain 
circumstances a newspaper could be 
prevented from publishing certain 
material. This ominous attitude was con-, 
firmed by implication a few months ago, 
when the court refused to review a 
. Louisiana case in which two reporters 
were fined for publishing an account of a 
court proceeding in violation of a judge's 
decree. 
What the President is urging is a rever­
sal, or at least a major modification, of 
the doctrines laid down by the Supreme 
Court 10 years'ago this month in the; case 
of Times v. Sullivan. That was the case in 
which Justice Brennan, speaking for a un­
animous court, defined a "national com­
mitment to the principle that debate on 
public issues should be uninhibited, robust 
and wide open, and that it may include 
vehement, caustic and sometimes un­
pleasantly sharp attacks on government 
and public officials." 1 ' 
The court held that a public official 
.  could not  recover  damages for  
defamatory falsehood relating to his of­
ficial conduct "unless he proves that the 
statement was. made with actual malice, 
! that is, with knowledge that it was false or 
with reckless disregard of whether it was 
false or not." 
Thunderhead approaching 
The "Times Rules," as it became 
known, subsequently was broadened in a 
series of related decisions extending the 
rule to public figures generally. This is the 
rule that Nixon pronounced last week as 
"virtually a license to lie where a political 
candidate, a member of his family, or one 
of his supporters or friends is involved." 
I have myself expressed the view that 
the court has over-extended the Times" 
Rule. The doctrine gives the press rather 
more freedom than we truly ought to have. 
But the thought of a "federal libel law" or 
a "federal right to reply law" raises 
towering questions of First Amendment 
freedoms. It is inconceivable that such 
enactments could survive constitutional 
challenge. 
But is it inconceivable? We of the press 
are not widely loved. Politicians would 
like nothing better than to see public 
criticism suppressed. If a free press is to 
survive as a Jeffersonian "bulwark of 
liberty," strenuous efforts will have to be 
made to explain the enduring value of our 
First Amendment freedoms. What began 
two years ago as a cloud no longer than a 
man's hand is turning into a thunderhead 
of sudden, perilous concern. 
NvwiWw *'Tk* Ualmnlfr A«*Ha 
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p tile editor: 
board 
Your editorial Wednesday^ More lobbvisH . „ ^ . - . •«£.•< * .^Tac}H'% We are employes of the Texfc ^ 
*n4suPPOrt of Joan (sic) Karpv rJ'o the editor: f§#; t^*3£;$£^s Memorial Museum and nd; 
„ sets forth a question that caijh||f Prof . Montague's defense of one, least of all you, has asked' 
V'*m.a r candidate " "Jerry Nugent is certainly less about our morale or views on . 
WW would Nugent or Karp. than persuasive when he Newcomb's proposal to 
elect to run for the two-year. argues that Nugent's ad*v; members of AINT to help us ;; 
vocacy of antiabortion laws is prepare a better exhibit. to% 
not relevant and The Texan is ^replace the burial. * 
"'simplistic and grossly mi^% 1) Our morale is just great 
leading to categorize a lawyer'•$&) We think his proposal was a 
on the kinds of clients he fair one. 3) We have checked 
chooses to . represent." Hie 
Texan did hot oppose Nugent 
, partial pterin, rather than & 
~full six-year term?! You 
"speculated on Nugent's 
y,^|easons. Was Karp'sselection 
the Place 4 spot because it 
deemed easier than opposing 
^-Griffin, Kelley or Hage in the 
|;~ pother three places? She is in­
terested in serving more than 
^two years, isn't she? ' 
A letter to the Firing Line a 
few days ago* niarveled over 
her success in a 
.financed" campaign 
she "4s a member of the 
' l&J* """American"  Federat ion of r  
r. Teachers, I imagine that un-
ion would be quite agreeable, 





is no question of defending a 
client's cause without regard 
to personal belief; That role 
involves personal delivery of a 
political message to influence 
legislative action. All lob­
byists are not lawyers, and all 
lawyers arenot lobbyists. 
~~H fcloyd 
for the school board, espeqal-... for the Texas Gonsumer 
ly since it was rejected by a Association was a credit* 
large majority of the Austin Nugent's lobbying against 
bleachers last year. Isn't it a sane abortion laws is a debit, 
conflict of interest for a union The Texan has been unfairly 
member to be on a managers, attacked for a valid criticism, 
ment board?. s r winch remains Unanswered. 
*: Jerry Nugent has made Mark Bennett 
more effort to visit schools Third Year Law 
and observe problems and 
- seek solutions than any school 
board candidate or member' 
I've seen. He responded perT 
< sonally to our PTA's invita-" 
wtion to candidates to come and ' 
discuss issues, and he im­
pressed us with his open-
i mindedness. Ms. Kai^ came 
4$to tell us that she was for 
?;»' 'students, parents, and firing 
Dr. Davidson," her variation 
of "God, country and 
'mother/' 
• 1 \ s, Norma Anderson 
MEd '60, UT 
/" AISD Teacher 13 years 
with the receptionist and 
learned that all calls from 
reporters have been token by 
Newcomb, or, if he was not in 
at the moment, he later 
returned the call. -
You imply that Newcomb is ^ 
unyielding and unsym- > 
pathetic. Have you ever read 
any of his books, pamphlets or 
articles? His first book, "The 
%;Indians of Texas" (UT Press, 
'f.;il960), and all other writings 
American" Indian; 
^ reflect his understanding 
gand empathy with this minori­
ty group. 
Do you know-that he acts as 
an expert witness for a group 
of American Indians in their 
suit against the federal 
government to reclaim 
thousands of acres of land? Do 
you know that he has spent the 
past 25 years of his personal 
and professional life cham­
pioning the American Indian? 
To the editor: , v / * t „ 
An open letter to Burke 
Armstrong — • 
In Thursday's Minority 
We are at the museum from 
8 to 5 Monday through Friday, 
Mr. Armstrong. If you want to 
write about our morale or our 
opinion again, call us, or come 
see us. But don't tell your 
readers anything about us . 
without checking with us first. 
,Willena €. Adams, Editor 
Charleen Sebesta, Editorial 
Assistant 
^taas Memorial Museum 
^Editor's note: Here are the 
facts: 1) I was primarily 
referring to the morale of the 
Texas Memorial Museum 
curator of anthropology, 
Dudley Varner, who has 
resigned. I'm sure the letter 
writers viewed a statement 
recently posted for the staff 
stating his opposition to New* 
comb's stand. Newcomb's 
colleagues .openly disagreed 
with his position at a meeting 
of anthropology faculty. 2) 
Although Newcomb described 
to President Spurr and to the 
press a counter proposal he 
made, he never once offered 
to set a time to remove the 
offensive oxhibit nor put his 
"treaty" in writing. Those 
present at the first meeting 
might agree that his attitude 
was unsympathetic and un­
yielding. 3) Since I only met 
the man once I do not know if 
"he has spent the past 25 
years of his personal and 
professional life championing 
the American Indian." I do 
know that In the forward of 
"The Indians of Texas" 
published in 1961, he stated 
that the book was written 
because of, "My own ig­
norance of Texas Indians." 4) 
The writers may be present 
from 8 to 5, but Dr. Newcomb 
is absent several days a week 
according to a less loyal TMM 
staffer. 
'" Burke Armstrong) 
A ConstituM 1 
To the ediitor: 
The students in the Austin 
public schools hope that the 
newly, enfranchised UT 
students will vote in the 
school board runoff election 
on Saturday. Strong student 
turnout~may-very weil1>e the 
decisive margin needed to 
elect the student endorsed 
candidates DeCourcy Kelley 
and June Kar^. They are the 
»' L» $ * » 
candidates who wiU Ustert to 
student?' vietfs. Tl\fey are both 
in favor of alternatives to cor­
poral punishment. They are 
for keeping kids in school arid 
thus are against long term 
suspensions .  They are  
progressive teachers who 
know the problems of the 
school system and have 
creative ideas about solutions 
to those problems. 
Unlike the other two can­
didates, they will be able to 
devote full time to being 
scliool board members. Only 
last week the National School 
Boards Association reported 
that too few women are ser­
ving on boards of education. 
At the present time there are 
four men and one woman on 
the school board. This election 
will decide whether there will 
be six men and one woman or 
-fourmeirand three women; 
and your vote can help mak§<$ 
balanced school boara. 
. Colia Dugger 
L "Student, Austin High School 
Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS « 4 Moving, llr 
. t f taHUrt-  ^ ISf ,L"  9 Speck,-< 8 Butter I fl# _ teolloQ.) 
t? Qoddete o* ' 
discord ® Sa"# ® con" 
'H ^ 
IS Rubber tree. • „ ,y f 1UWUBInm . . . • . 
14 Pertaining to', s ® Country ol;^.-
All AfA ABlB • 
15 Onewhowfe 1̂0 djJJjSJJJ*1 
17 Ktett<K#11 
18 Killed j. Units 
19 Cohstitutlontl 20 
21 Things, |» 1telope . > 
law " !%v|? fcurrled 
23 Southern fMi E'sryone 
blackbird S#5 Hawaiian 
84 Hl9hmoim-,&ikR J»h2{1SL tain 4g;?*6 Shallow 
-•27 Partot 
tmnk^shabit 28 Beverage 
32 Wile of 
Jacob 
'34 Mohammedan ' J 3 
name 
Hfafnaera  KWHiicsfa  
Rf-i op 








36 Inlet '44 Diminish 
31, Nahoorsheep 45 Mental imagfj 
33 Recluses <,, ', 46 City in », 
37 Goal Nevada 
48 Qlrl'e nanm 
Habitat Hunters 
DOONESBURY 
Report you state as facts that: 
1) Texas Memorial Museum 
employe morale is low; 2) 
that director William New-
comb's "colleagues,. staff; 
students... object to his stand 
on the controversial Indian 
burial in the museum;" and 3) 
that "Newcpmb, is often un-
i» ' / /71 . / '  Ir 
\ 1 li it I / /1 
< / I f  /1 /  
PI AM I S 
KNOCK IT OFF AND 
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5m»i 
0 ^ <s, 1 • . , ."''..i- , , J, yt A v 
Or euM.um MC'AHetQ 
ARE yOU AU, WAIT IT OUT 
/ CMN6 0UT WITH M, MS. 
HBRB? CAUCUS-TIL-
" \ YOUHGARfRDM 
f • gUt! 
|«f| Lower Level 
0 Dobie Mall ' 
%M Suite 8A 
Phone 474-1532 
; Who said you ; 
iRf can't gat fj.M; 
•••• "' somath/ng for& 






e're better than the Yellow Pages/ We don't even 
make your fingers do the walking because we've done 
it for you! What better way to save energy? 
•T,r?aK*, 
IMf Have you made plans to reserve your habitat for 
this summed and next fall? If not there's still time if 
you act now; Habitat Hunters have been looking out 
for your interests. We have listings on more than 16, -
OOO rental units specializing in apartments, 4-plexex 
duplexes, and houses in all areas, sixes, and pricta 
ranges. We know all the properties & their regulations 
on pets and deposits. We know who gives good ser­
vice when problems occur, and who's good about 
returning your security deposits when your lease is 
terminated. Habitat Hunters is the only no-hassle 
method of apartment hunting. 
35 Twirl 
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58 Pintail duck 
57 Afternoon 
parties 
58 Female deer 
t Mountain •, lake 
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tiniffl i jMrwiyljBj 
Lltld-Merthim'Haayywetght BoofaT 
[Lowx • FabtM\o-Vaaque«G&tiblerl 
Highest Qu&ftty Boota 
Fit By Experienced People 
|WKole Earth Provlsioiv Co. 
,504 west 24tK 478-1577: 
WE STRONGLY URGE ALL MEMBERS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY TO 
VOTE TOMORROW IN THE SCHOOL 
BOARD RUN-OFFS FOR: 
DeCourcy Kelley, Place 2 
m June Karp, Place 4 
i 
Their dedication to academic excellence and equal education for Austin's 




- Sula Baye 
Cathy Bayer 
Karl Bayer 
Mary Birdsong || 
Joe Bloom 
Rachel Bohmfalk 
; 4  D a n  B o y d . 4  
Cathy Brannon 
Randy Burgess, 
.. David Butts 
lyrin Cav\ey ; 
Mary Lou Chapmari; 
Wayne Clark -|| 
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I Tony larrobino " 
\ Frieda Jackson 
t J°o Jotlin , 
Steve Katz 
J Sandy Kress 
lAlice Lieberman 
Dannv I itrkonttain 
Fr%A/ir> ' ? 
. mm-
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Bill Scott ,, 
Sandy Shtdfman • 
. ^Alison Smith .iA; 
Card Smith ;1 
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Hapjr LINDA FANNIN 
m Texan Staff Writer 
A N N A P O L I S ,  M d .  -
Kit 1992, Hidings placed 25Ui 
fliut of more than 80 boats in 
.the U.S. Sailing Olympic trials 
niversity sailors begin ijin San Francisco. ; v 
preparations Friday for com-^h Calling the tactics for the 
petition in the Kennedy Cup University Kennedy Cup team 
regatta, sponsored by the U.S, Will be Mark Ploch, with 
, $aval Academy. David Richter acjtjpig as 
f2% The nine members Qf the foredeck captain. 
n*tT y ' * \M 
y Other friembers' of th^i''competitioh,,^'McSparraiiI 
Kennedy Cup team are Mary * said, naming Michigan State* 
Sue White, Kevin Selfridgtf^ Tufts and Hawaii as strong 
Marvin Beckman, Ridge contenders, 
ei^D5?^anfUynl^J««? "However. I think we hav« 
William McSparran, teart ^ very good chance of winning 
•k» ««,* «ha it. the team captain 




r. ©8S&& •; • V 
m New Year's Eve's Solution to the 
^ Mid-Morning Munchies 
^ Pie n la Mode|l^.Q® 
v ^Serving from /1:00 A. M. 
:W$s'A 
4 ^ ' V W3 : 
X* "®i "• /3k m. 
lor Saturday arid Sunday. 
The regatta, which is one of 
the major national inter-; 
collegiate competitions, will, 
be attended by the College of 
Charleston, Cornell Universi 
class at the Sugar Bowl regat­
ta in New Orleans last 
^December, beating Rick Gra* 
jerino, the current North 
.American 470 champion. 
Richter skippered the 
he said. "We sent in our; 
credentials, and they were in*--
pressed enough to invite us 
v j Every fight a. 
1 -4^4 
"W 
ty, Dartmouth College,,fj|University entry in the North 
Michigan State University, ^ American Keelboat Cham-
Ohio State University, Univer- pionship in Fort Worth last 
sity of Toronto, Tufts Univer- : ; June, placing fifths ^We're not going to lack for 
sity, University of Hawaii d^ 
Texas To Battle 
the University 
seldom had an opf; 
McSpai¥an'Said the' $chool&iS*portunity to sail boats of the 
invited to the regatta arer size used in the Kennedy Cup, 
f^efhosen either on the basis of .McSparran said he didn't feel 
''"previous performance or by a the lack of specific experience 
sail-off within the district. £. would be important. 
4 "We didn't have a sail-off, 
inC®. % 
Second Level, Dobie Mall, 21st & Guadalupe 
free parking in the rear 
1 t y ' f i  
i. •"* 
. Stanford University 
The races will be sailed 
• Navy-owned yawls, 44-foot |
I keelboats rigged with two/ ' 
I : masts. 
. SKIPPERING FOR Texas. 
' will be Marie Hulings, a, 
• sophomore from Corpus" "? 
\ Christi. Hulings has won the 
I Texas Junior Sunfish Cham­
pionship three years in a row, 
as well as the North American 
Junior Championship in 1970. 
JPIBS? 
ies 
After turning in one of its best performances of the season 
Wednesday by defeating Rice, 5-2* the Texas tennis team will 








, The Rice! victory may have clinched Texas third place in the 
Southwest Conference. Texas Coach Dave Snyder said it would 
be unrealistic to think Texas can finish any better than third in 
conference play. 
"It would mean SMU would have to go winless the rest of the 
season, and that is very unlikely," he said. 
Snyder said Texas has respect for the Aggies; but the Horns 
have been beaten decisively in matches that should have been 
close. f 
Texas will enter the A&M match with a conference record of 
26-16, while the Aggies go into it with a 23-19 record after 
defeating Baylor Thursday, 7-0. • * * 
A&M Tennis Coach Omar Smith: said: his .team will have to 
sweep the match against Texas to have a shot at finishing in 
third place. >• 
Snyder will go with the same lineup used against Rice. In the 
No. 1 singles will be senior captain Dan Nelson, followed by 
Stewart Keller, Gonzalo Nunez, Graham Whaling and Jim. 
Bayless. The No. 1 doubles team will be Nelson and Whaling. 
Keller arid Nunez will play in the No. 2 spot. 
•k; "THE FACT that the Navy 
wins infrequently proves that 
familiarity- with the boats is 
not necessary," he said. "Ex­
perience in keelboat racing is 
important, however, and 
there is more of that in the 
South." - : p 
For practice, the University 
sailors entered the Corpus 
Christi to Port Aransas race 
1 6 and, 7, finishing first 
and earning five trophies. The 
38-foot yawl borrowed for the: 
race was oypr 12 years old arid 




Akala Won the men's divi-
: sion, and the PEM Club 
(Physical Education Majors) 
won the women's division of 
the intramural track cham­
pionships Thursday^ 
Akala, men's intramural 
track champions for the se­
cond consecutive year,' won 
four of the eight events while 
scoring 30 points. Stars was 
second with 20 and Snakes 
third with 14. 
Winners in the men's events 
Novy yowl bends windwards 
Ssir 
were: 120-yard low hurdles, 
Don Johnston (Stars), 13.6; 
446-yard dash, Michael 
Russell (Akala),' 52.4; 440-
yard relay, (Akala), 45.0; 880-
yard run, Tom Clark 
(independent unattached), 
2:00.4; 220-yard dash, Ken 
Raggio (Akala), 23.2; one-
mile run, Jim Watts (Stars), 
4:37.2; 100-yard dash, Don 
Johnston (Stars), 10.1], 880-
yard relay, Akala, 1:33.0. 
• . .-The PEM Club won only two 
I 
We're Not REDNECK 
Barbers > J 
MEDICAL ARTS 
BARBERSHOP 1 
2915 Red River 477-0691 j 
University Baptist Church 
22nd & Guad. 
Vtywthip: 11:00 am 
t 7:00 pm 
Bibl* CtaM 9:30 am 
<^SKi a 
, y>i * 
h'.i 
H 
D & M Volkswagen Repair 
BRAKfcb 
Replace Brake Shoes on All-
4-Vtfheels. Turn Drums and 
Repack Wheel Bearings 
*29.95 
Ditc Brake* EXTRA 
ALIGNMENT 
: Align front End ? 
Balance Front Tires 
*12.50 
Align Rear End 
Balance Rear Tires 
*12.50 
MASTERCHARGE 
Factory Trained Mechanics 
MAJOR ENGINE TUNE 
*18.00 
Parts and tabor 
WARRANTY 
6 months - 6000 miles Parts 
and Labor 
, Type IV's and 1972 
»e II's extra 
BANKAMERICARD 
836-4480 
OPEN MONDAf-SATURDAY 7a.m.to6p.m. 
611-C West Powell Lane . 
events, but both were relays, 
as-it scored 51.5 points, out- ' 
distancing by more than 30 
points its nearest competition 
for the women's intramural --
track championship. Naval' 
ROTC (NROTC) and Jester 5 
tied for second place with 20 ' 
points. 
. Winners in the- women's' 
events were: 120-yard low * 
hurdles, Kathy Peschke 
(Jester 5), 16.9; 440-yard 
dash, Susie Jones (NROTC), 
1:09.7; 440-yard relay, (PEM' 
Club), 58.2; 880-yard run, Bar­
bara Harkins (Kinsolving), 
2:57.2; 220-yard dash, Lynne 
Wilkerson (Jester 5), 30.1; 
100-yard dash, Susie Jones 
(NROTC), 121; 880-yard 
relay, (PEM Club), 2:06.3. 
This was the fir.st year both 
the men's and women's track 
championships were held 
together. 
• • • 
Akala, intramural cham­
pions in basketball and track, 
added a third IM .cham­
pionship to the list, as it 
defeated Delta Sigma Phi 14-4 
Thursday,for the waterbiasket-
ball title. Jester 1 defeated 
Chunga's Revenge 10-4 in the 
consolation game to finish 
third. 
An Open 
for Jerry Nugent ;s; 
Dear Friend, 
' 'U 
" ) -> 'I v W, i r . v . } •  IN CONCERT: 
WILLIAM BOLCOM - 9 PM - MAIN BALLROOM 
ON RECORD: 
PhM Knktf Gawft fimharii 
Wffiu BoIcm piaae HELIOTROPE BOUQUET: Piano Rag* 1900-1970 
WILLIAM BOLCOM. piano 
PLUS: THE COMPLETE 
nonesuch " CATALOG FOR .11.., $12.00 VALUE 
OR $2.49 EACH 
- \ —' MB- -




PIANO RAGS BY SCOTT IOPUN f I iosmua mnaw. ,H-71248 r, 
feji&f HL is-
PIANO RAGS BY SCOTT JOftlN. VoL B 




V r •f ^ L 
re 
the music people 
>¥ 
; • largest selection 
• convenient hours 
lp and tape ouaranteed new  ̂ , 
_ • J . .VI . -'• * H 
b a*pert salespeople to help you 
23 TO Goadarope • 478-fo74. m HOURS: Mon.>THurs. tO-9, Frl. A Sat. l O-1 |̂| 
P5ge 6A Friday, April 19, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN v-
„• In the School Board run-off election Saturday, we endorse 
JEKRY NUGENT as the better candidate for Place 4. > 
We feel NUCENT'S strengths as a school trustee would be many. 
—He has the education and experience. He' s a graduate 
of the UT Law School and received the outstanding senior 
award. He has woriced' for two Federal courts, including 
the 5th Circuit "on school matters such as desegregations ' 
discipline, teacher and student rights, academic freedom and 
other constitutional issues. 
—He has, done his homework. He has attended School Board 
meetings for the past year. He's visited with many teachers, 
students and staff in nearly every school, in the district. 
- J —He is committed. His own two young children in Austin 
' schools make his educational concerns intensely personal. * 
We are voting for JERRY NHGENT and heartily endorse •  ̂
his candidacy to you, because we feel he is the type of 
School Board member who will listen. . .and be listened to. 
He is the type of person who can work with other trustees 






s- Cappy McGarr 
Tullos Wells 
















Bob Binder K 
**• 
¥ i. ' 1 > f, -, •>v 
JERRY NUGENT 
f for School Board 
gpSf • • ' 
VOTE SATURDA 
5 * 4 # 
•i - JHudamaiorJmtvHugmtiot SchooiBowdr Ttwro* l»hWp% ChtkiMmon; fl23€- 63-1/2£t;Au»tift, T«l 
•Jeanf 
Longhornt̂ To Compete in Kansas, 
TETOJWJ^JF "•%<» W ?• W* mm 
for "Beffer Luck' 
wmm 






By HEEB HOLLAND Baylor wffl be in Waco ... the 
Texan Staff Writer °»ly two SWC teams aiot 
* Hie Texas track team will represented at the meet will 
try to make a, comeback this be Texas Tech and Arkansas; 
weekend in the Kansas Relays both of which chose Kansas in-
Friday and Saturday at stead. 
Manhattan, Kan. . K OF THOSE teams entered, 
For the Horns, the Kansas s** teams will send entire 
Relays will mark the second 8<lua^s to Baylor. 
stop of their 1974 relays cir- Hart said the Baylor In-
cuit with only the Drake vitational will be a good meet 
relays remaining on the three- because it will give more 
meet schedule. athletes a chance to compete. 
' Texas didn't do so well in "If you go to Texas, Kansas 
the ' Texas Belays, winning and Drake, you can't take all 
only one first-place — Dana 
LeDuc's 64-8%-foot shotput.. *i . ..V£i 
Texas only could manage two sports snorts 
second places in an unlucky 
and unsuccessful 
its 1973 Texas 
pionship. 
K 
of your team," he said. "Pret- meeti;<j| when everyone was so con^nd heavier, Shepherd's new 
ty soon, your whole track ^ § "WE'D BE naive to think flcerned about the energy pole is built for a 185-poundet> 
team begins to fall apart. *-%e could compete with Kan-|?|jfcrisis. He weighs considerably less, 
"But this meet weYe having 
amounts to a small SWC 
meet," Hart said. "We did a 
little survey on this meet and 
found we had about 70 percent 
of the best performers in the 
SWC." 
\ The Baylor invitational will 
award emblem watches for 
first place just like the Kansas 
Relays, but Hart said his meet 
sas," Hart said. "But thel'lf '"It cost us 11,000 to go to the- but Shepherd said he hopes to 
energy crisis and the monetflfrexas Relays, and we're not make that up with extra 
crisis we've all been goin^.#o far away from Austin," he strength. 
through will make us a com^&aid. "Can you imagine how "This pole has a higher flex 
petitive meet, . much money a team would tesW' he said. "Also, I'm go-
"There's a lot of Wds who ^have to pay to go 10 times that ing to grip it at 15-6 which 
ipould rather come here and^Sfar?" means I should go over 17 if 
win* watch than go to KansasfM So, some Texas athletes will everything goes rights 
and come back empty- try to win a watch in Kansas. Mpgpe 
handed/' Hart said. "Besides, Others will try to get one at ri'Mm Entries 
we proposed this meet to the||f Baylor. Pole-vaulter David 








hopes to come home £ 
Baylor with a Bulova. 
Although Shepherd lea 
• .ims? — > — %g|!swc pole-vaulters with his 16-. 
j defense of •' f Pfc ^ * jt. ̂ set at the Dallas In-
relays cham-^g|||  GXQS SlCIIIS T WO RfiCfU I • S vitotioiaV. he asked Price not 
WW 
The Horns won the coveted^-.; ̂  Two California high school 
Triple Crown of the relays cir- basketball stars have signed 
cuit, adding Kansas and 
America wide receiver, sign­
ed with the Pittsburgh 
how,'! the Steelers' No. 1 draft 
pick said after signing a 
1-year contract. letters of intent with Texas, Steelers of the National Footr^Mnulti
Basketball Coach Leon Black ball League Thursday arftfsaidlipk The 5-11, 178-pound 
ISphfte' "" 
flrali 
Drake to their Texas Relays 
championship last year. ,•announced Thursday.--^ he never seriously tronsidered^effrennessee native also was 
THIS YEAR, the Horn$;r> They are Mike Lien, the rival World Footbal ^ rafted by the WFL's 
don't stand to repeat last' center from Sacramento League. 1 ^Memphis franchise,, now 
years feat at Kansas unless Jesuit High School and Brett "I don't want to wait around^llocated in Houston, but he said 
the relay teams can get their - Taylor, a 6-9Wforward'<center for the other league to buildV?-<3ie decided from the start that. 
i '*1 want to do some ex­
perimenting," Shepherd said, 
" "It's a lot better to experi­
ment at a small meet than at a 
larger one." 
SHEPHERD PLANS to use 
a new pole at Waco. Thicker 
no-yd. Htfh Hw0M-Nata Robinson 
MR. Run—Paul Craig v 
thai Put—Dana LeDuc.Blshop 
Doleglewlcx 
Bl»cu»-Jlm McGoldrlck, LaDuc, 
Doleglewlcx 
H%h Juma-Wyatt Tompkins!, 
Un« Jump—John Barry 
440-yd. Sprint *»t«y-K«rry Smlth> 
RobinsoA, Billy Jackson, Overton < 
Spenca 
MO-y4. *«|«y-Spence, Smith, Robin­
son, Don Sturgai 
MM* May-etanh >fit)Sk Ed WrlgH 
JacKson, sturgai 1 
Twa-mll. R*lay-Btir Coldapp, John 
Craig, Paul Craig, Rudolph Griffith £• 
i OManw.M»dliv l>«t«y—Mark Klonovytf. 
GrIHIth, Raad Fischer, Paul Craig -
' Sprint Mwllsy Hilly—Smith, Robinson, 
Sturgai, Griffith 
tOOO'in«i»>tN»|rf.itmM—Don Corbatt>.»-• 
PEACE CORPS- VISTA 
SMJ» vtlvnfttn for petition* In all 50 ITOHI and 69 covn-
tfhu. Mwhif living offowonn, mirfksl and chnfol tan, 
trantportatbn mxpommt, and monthly tfipmnd. 
MUST APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER PLACEMFNT 
fnph Jn tho following tkillt on noodod: M 
ARCHITECTS/CITY ^ 
SSS'JSB!" lli«WYCH0W0Y MAJORS 
POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS 
«*rirL ^Q % ENGLISH MAJORS 
TiACHIRS + . NURSES ' Vs\ --
JJJiS.? *iJ0*S BUSINESS MAJORS 
IS mNtH S«*«B8 
Contact former voluntoor* on tho West Mall in front of 
tho Studont Unfon, in front of BEB, or botido tho 
Math-Physkt Building from 9 a.m. • 4 p.m., April 15 
19. find out how and whoro your tkilh can host bo 
utlllzod. froo film* will ho thown about VISTA pro-
jocts and eountrlot whoro Poato Corps hat 
VISTA - PEACE CORPS Pa 
baton passing together 
In the past, the Kansas 
Relays has given Texas Track 
Coach Cleburne Price a good 
idea of where the team stood 
in the Southwest Conference 
since all SWC teanis usually t ^ 
from Grass Valley, Calif. 
Texas has signed five 
'basketball recruits with one 
S55F* miea- - '' • 
I want top competitionSlspittsburgh was his team 
go to Kansas 
This year will be different, 
though. Most SWC track 
teams won't be going to Kan* 
sas but to the ^*Snake 
Relays." >: 
" When some of the team 
goes to the Kansfis Relays, the 
NCAAs or something, we call 
the other meet the Snake 
Relays," javelin thrower 
.Marty Petermann said. 
But these Snake Relays will 
be different than any others in 
the past. The meet's official 
name is the Baylor In­
vitational. 
"This will, hy no means, be 
a pick-up meet," Baylor 
Track Coach Clyde Hart said. 
"It's an invitational meet that 
, we hope will grow." 
Asst. Coach James 
Blackwood will take 18 
athletes to Waco for the 
Baylor Invitational. Houston, 
TCU, North Texas State, UT-
Arlington, Texas, Texas A&M, 
Rice, SMU and host school 
HOUSTON (UPD^A 
Lighthitting Chris Speier >A, 
drove ' in three runs on two 
singles as San Francisco 
pitchers Tom Bradley and 
Randy Moffitt combined to 
limit the Houston Astros to six 
hits for a 5-2 win Thursday 
night. 
Speier, hitting .200 entering 
the game, was hitless in his 
first two attempts before get'™, 
ting the two singles; 
The Astros' Cesar Cedeno 
continued a 12-game hitting 
streak With a^ngle and triple 
for two RBI's. 
• • • , * r 
PITTSBURGH (AP) -














% ̂  
.Open 8 p.m. 10th A lamarf . 477-3783 
* * * * * * * * * *  i t i r i r k i c k i  
DOUG 
ERSHAW 
TICKETS AT DISCOUNT RECORDS 
AND INNEK SANCTUM 
HOUSTON - The gap 
between Texas and the 
University of Houston, the 
home course favorite, narrow-
led Thursday in the second 
round of the All-America 
Intercollegiate Golf ^Tourna­
ment. , - > 11 ^ 
* Texas actually dropped 
from 10th to a tie for 11th 
place- with the University of 
Georgia but Houston, which 
• led the field after the opening 
day of play, fell to sixth place. 
North Texas State moved 
into the lead with a 580, and 
Arizona State came in second 
at 584. Florida and New Mex­
ico were tied for third at 585 
and SMU was fifth at 586. 
Houston had 587. 
Texas and Georgia were, 
back in the pack with 599. 
Standings 
By Th« Axociatxl Ptmi 
AMIIHCAN UAQUt 
Milwaukee. 







A SMASHING SUCCESS 
UNIVERSITY TAEKWON DO ^ 
* ; KARATE CLUB -
UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB SINCE IKS 
ENROLL NOW FOR SPECIAL 
CALL TODAY 476-8284 
SUMMER 
» SKOAL NOW 
*50°° 1 ,̂ 
. w w iMpnv 






EFFECTIVE MARCH 2ftf 1974, ALL NEW 
ROTARY ENGINE MAZDAS DELIVERED 
WILL CARRY A FACTORY ROTARY 
WARRANTY OF 3 YEARS OR 50,000 MILES, 
WHICHEVER OCCURS,FIRST| J 
MS& 
t" n 
* S tjftSwW 
. .  .  
^'sf*Sa£ 
; y; 
Of f Jf 
s . \ t 
GUARANTEED LONGER BECAUSE 
;̂ #IAZDA LASTS LONGER . 
TEST DRIVE THE ROTARY MAZDA TODAY 
mSi 
Roger Beosley 0odo| 69T8 Burnet Rd# 454-6848 B 










u Kansas City .......... 
^Chicago... 
Thwndoy t Ocnm 
New York 6, Boston 1 v 
•; Minnesota 3, California 2 s 
Baltimore at Oetrolt, ppd„ 
f Only games scheduled 
••••• 'j':'.' . ... .*.• 
NATIONAL UAQUf < 
T -











San Diego —.. 
. Ttiur*4oy'« 
Chicago I, Pittsburgh 0 
Montreal t. New York 9 
Atlanta 7, San Diego 2 ^Lh 
St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 
San Francisco 5, Houston 2. 
Only games scheduled 
Wxt 
.UnlMMliy Sttpthf Church 
SSIM A Ouod. 






7 .36* . 3 






5 .375 3 
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- 1 • ' " fSbvjil 
1J JMC ROBERTS LTD 
PURVEYORS OF WINE & LIQUEURS 
^ 8030 MESA DR» 
| Streak on out to J. McRoberts and "round-up' 
these fantastic specials for those wild parties 
this here weekend. We need.your business so 
we'll make extfa special specials on cases oi 
liquor or wine, ,"fi 





*1r F * it -g-
LONG NECK ;B:AR-,BOTTtEl:SPECIftii::^S: 
Shiner, Pearl/Lohe Star, Pobst, Jax, Falstaff, any of these premiurn brands for 
$1.15 a six pack plus deposit or $4.30 a case plus deposit;̂  ,|| 
For you Budi and Schlitz fans, they're only $1.25 a six pack plus deposit or $4.95 a 
case plus deposit. And for you imported beer drinkers, Cerveza Superior and Dos 
m 
A 
PLEASE USE RECYCLABLE CONTAINERS 
. WE HAVE THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN 
i", W mm -UP SPECIALS 
25% off Zuhl lndian Jewelery . 
; 15% off Arts, crafts, pottery, painting plants, leandlei and jewelery: -
20% off any bottle of French wine and champagne and 25 % off five bottles or 
10% off German wine, 15% off five bottles or more. , 
Tanquery Gin 94.6 proof, reg. • 
SMgram 7 Crown, 86 proofs rag. $5.79/quart 
j & B  S c o t c h ,  8 6  p r o o f ,  r o g .  $ 8 » 2 9 / f | V Q r t  • .  .  •  » .  • . « » • • . » . . . . . .  
Sauzo Tsquilo GoM or Sllvor, 80 proof# rag. $5.99/fifth  ̂ .. . 
Jos* Quevsro Tsquiia 80 proof Gold or Whito, rag. $5.99/fiftli .......... 
SpHngtims is tuiioy-trotting timo. Wild Turkoy, 101 ph»of, rag. $9.l9/quart 
Block Vohrot 80 proof, rag. $$.49/quart 
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By BILL TROTT & 
Texan Staff Writer j 
FORT WORTH - Texas 
loach Cliff Gustafson figured 
TCU to be the team to beat in 
•ihe Southwest Conference this 
season. They might have 
been, too, if the pitching had 
held up. 
1 "TCU should have been the 
best ball club in the con­
ference," Gustafson said. 
^Before the season started I 
Jhought they had to be con­
sidered the favorite." 
•: But Gustafson admitted 
that he never includes his 
Longhorns, who are leading 
the SWC by one game, in his 
preseason predictions. Texas 
is 15-3 in the conference and 








THE FIRST WATCH ON THE MOON 
AUTHORIZED JfJJw ' 





572* IURNET MAD 
AUSTIN 
rnmmmmm 
JOIN THE CROWDS BUYING 






80 pr«- • 
QUART Puerto 
Rican Rum 
VODKA o 39 
PARTY QUARTS % 
mMrn.npr. BHUKOV BY BEAM 
SANGRIA ir^SPAIN 






J.W. DANT ....s*3.w 







MAKE THE "HORNY BULL" 
JUST ADD ORANGE JUICE 
& GRENADINE 






PABST Blue Ribbon d 24 CONS 3.95 
* > -r-7, 
MILLERS High life c..24«m. .4.49 





. C^WMt SMvffMfl, Piwrt N«ir, But fhard>iy Slfi $4^9 
fe, *•*%-*»••, JctMHif, I6«sfi*9, GowvrtztramiMr . Sth $14# 
Blwc, ZMmM, 6mm/ t—iifals, Dry SmnBm, 
Qr*f KbsfiftiWWt* plmt .... ..T.'.Y 5th $2.5? 
ilJwindr, OmMS, Cbrat, Rm«, SmUim ...... 5* $Z29 
i, I 
REUBEN'S 
1311 RESEARCH I3M311 
1209 .RED RIVER «5rMfctS47ft-M90 
5501 452-7W 
(& t&j 
Ml SKOALS CASH OK CHKX OMY (NO CXHHT CARDS) 
TCU T& Holt Horn? 
The Horned Frogs swept 
three: games from Arkansas 
last weekend giving them ah 
11-7 conference .record' and 
still have an butside chance 
at the conference title. Those 
chances would improve con­
siderably with another sweep 
of the Longhorns beginning 
with a single game at 3 p.m. 
Friday and a doubleheader at 
1 p.m. Saturday. 
TCU'S PROBLEMS start on 
the pitching mound. Senior. 
Frank Johnstone,; the SWC's 
Most Valuable Player as a 
sophomore, began the year 
with back trouble but is com­
ing around. Johnstone is 4-3 in 
conference play with a 2.62 
ERA. X,v.^ 
' 'Johnstone's been beaten 
some this year," Gustafson 
said, "but he's still one of the 
top two or three pitchers. 
< Johnston will open the 
three-game series Friday 
against either Jim Gideon (9-
0) or Rick Burley (4-0), who 
between them have accounted 
for all but two of Texas' 15 
conference wins. 
Whoever doesn't, start 
Friday's game will open 
Saturday'^ doubleheader with 
lefthander Richard Wortham 
scheduled to go in the second 
game 
Freshman Randy Owens 
was 3-1 with a 1.64 ERA 
before injuring his ankle and 
Ricky Means, Who won six 
conference garties last year 
for TCU, has beenbothered by 
elbow problems. 
^Saturday, the Longhorns 
Will probably face either h 
Means, Steve Hill or Perry" 
Senn, a backup quarterback 
for the Horned Frogs-football 
team. 
\PITCHING MAY not 
dominate the series which will 
feature 12 players hitting over 
0m J S l i 1 o - : :  
The Horned Frogi, wittfl 
team conference batting 
average of .300, are led by the 
SWC top power hitter, Tommy 
Crain. Crain is hitting .403 for 
the year (.397 in conference) 
with 13 home runs and 61 
RBIs. 








TONIGHT AND SATURDAY ONLY 
? Serving your favorite Boor and Wino v / % \ 
- Coolors, Sangria, and 21 varieties of Pixxat «. 
2915 Guadalupe 476-4394 
Alb-America last season, is 
hitting .353 while second, 
baseman Sonny Cason is 
averaging .321. ^ 
Texas will have its own olf 
hitters, led by catcher Rick 
Bradley (.412, 23. RBIs), 
Burley (.333,20 RBIs; 4 home 
runs) and third baseman 
Keith Moreland (.383, 20 
••BBMfe- £M8g| 
i Whiie the Longhorns are in 
Fort Worth, the second place 
Texas A&M Aggies, who lost 
their conference lead last 
weekend by dropping two 
games to. Texas Tech, will 
meet Rice. 
"We try very hard to point 
to the standings at the end of 
the year and not get overly 
concerned or happy about it if 
we're ahead or behind in thfe 
middle of the season,'' Gustaf­
son said. 
It's about time to start 
emphasizing the standings. < 
After the TCU series, the only 
games remaining are three 
with the Aggies. 
Soccer All-Stars 
Benefit "GWrrib SWt -W • .W • ^  •• . .  -  \ v • ; 41.^ .4 1*. 
By MARK PEEL 
Texan Staff Writer 
*-p| The Texas soccer club will be 
Represented by nine members, the most 
from any one team, Saturday in the Texas 
: Collegiate Soccer League's (TCSL) third 
;^nnual All-Star game. 
SfHs? The game, which will be played at 
Freshman Field, will be a benefit match 
ijafor the Austin Cerebal Palsy Center. 
Texas players on the Southern 
Conference All-Stars include Aubrey 
Carter in the goal, fullback Fred Ohadi, 
halfbacks Mimo Calderon and Esamel 
Ghadessy and forwards Luis Tiempe and 
• .Buzz Sabet. 
- Texas players who were selected to the 
-second squad are Bill Pegler, Craig Litton 
and Elio King. 
The 36 players^om^e' I^rS^ 
Southern Conferences of the TCSL are 
selected by a vote of the league's coaches." 
The game will be held in conjunction With 
the TCSL annual spring meeting off acuity,, 
advisers. 
•f' Coaches for the two squads will be 
Howard Mwikuta of SMU, the 1973 TCSL 
champion, who will coach the North team 
n Hurdv Gurdy Song & Dance Co. 
~ \Folk dance and music of Ukraine, 
-Hungary, Poland. Austria. Bulgaria. 
\' :^x- »,%>' Israel, and• Scotland. ^ -> .s. 
? -9^ ~ . 
BATTS AUD. SUN. April 28 
7 p-m- . i i:fe#$i.od 
•-'Sponsored by Slavic Dopi ' 
and George Priw fnr the .South All-St^rg.' 
Price is coach of the 1973 Southern 
Conference-winner, Trinity. 
! Texas Coach Alfred Erlersaid Thursday 
he believes the South team will win. ^ 
"Really the best teams in the league last 
season were Trinity, Houston and Texas, 
and they are all in the Southern' 
Conference. In the first game, the South 
won, 1-0, and the game kstye^endedina4 
1-1 tie," Erler said". . , 
Officials for the All-Star game wifl be : 
Doug Porter, president of the Austin 
Municiapl League and George Doike, also 
from the Austin Municipal League. 'r?< 
Before the All-Star game begin^\t, 3: i 
p.m., members of the University team 
will hold a free soccer mini clinic for 
anyone who wishes to attend. Erler said 
the clinic will be held with the Austin 
Parks and Recreation Department in an 
effort to attract more Austin youngsters to 
/.the sport. 
1 ' Rather than charging admission to the 
y~game, the TCSL will ask for donations to 
the Austin Cerebal Palsy Center, which 
provides therapeutic services for more v 
than 100 children and young adults from ' 
Austin and 10 surrounding communities. 
Set i nts Top Aeros 
In Sudden Death 
mm Nlife 
Haircuts for people 
Mon.-Fri. 10a.m.-6p.m. 
409 W. 14th 476-4890 
Melissa, Mae; Mary 
HOUSTON (AP) -
Minnesota's high-scoring' 
Mike Walton, shut out in three 
periods of regulation play, 
slapped in a goal at 1:40 of an 
overtime period to give the 
Saints a 5-4 victory . over 
Houston Thursday night in 
their World Hockey 'Associa­
tion playoff series. 
The Aer.os came from 
behind twice on goals by 
Larry Lund at 1:55 of the third 
period and by Ted Taylor at 
10:46 to force the sudden 
death overtime. 
Walton, the WHA's leading 
scorer, was held in close 
check by the Aerps throughout 
regulation play. But he took a^ 
ALBERT DAGAR'S 
SCHOOL OF SCUBA 
OFFERS YOU 
V 1. Cortifi«d P.A,D.I. initruction 'J 
2. Limitod ckttm for individuol 
instruction 
3. All lonont inctudo tout, all 
nocotsary oquipmont, alr,^; 
. P.A.OJ. cortiftcatlon card, A all 
transportation to A from divo ; 
• aroai. 
4. Ablo to supply DACOR oquip-
mont at 30%«bolow factory Ktt -
For furth«r'tnformdt?on call after 
5 p.m. 474^437 
.pass from Gordie Gallant and 
/.slipped a short shot past' 
Houston goalie Don McLeod 
for his seventh goal of the 
playoffs. • 
•,  The victo_ry gaye 
Minnesota, which finished se­
cond to the Aeros in the 
Western Division, a 1-0 lead in 
their best of seven series. The 
second game will be played 
here Saturday.- - , > ; 
CHICAGO (AP) - Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar poured in 44 
points but the Milwaukee 
Bucks had to turn back a 
desperation fourth-quarter 
Chicago rally Thursday night 
to defeat the Bulls 113-111 for 
a 2-0 lead in the National 
Basketball  Association 
Western Conference playoffs* 
"Hie Bucks led by as many 
as 20 points, 77-57, early in the 
third quarter before the Bulls 
rallied. 
. jfjhe victory was the second 
straight for the Bucks in the 
best-of-seven series. The third 
game will  be played in 
Milwaukee Saturday after­
noon and the fourth game is 
scheduled Monday night. 4r..„., 
There's a brand nen place 
Now, that there is a Lock, Stock 
& Barrel in Austin, you can have 
a total evening of entertainment 
without driving all over town. 
First, come into the bar for a 
cocktail. Then go into the restau­
rant for delicious prime rib, 
quality-aged beef, or other 
unusual delights?Then stroll 
upstairs and dance your little 
heart out to live entertainment. 
If up to 50 of y our closest friends 
join you for dinner, we provide 
you with a private room for the 
occasion. 
Monfrey 
207 E. 4th 472-4961 
OPEN 10 A M 'Til 9 P.M 
JACK DANIELS Green a qq 90 Proof T.nnMtM'Whtfkay ........... . 5lh WW 
OLD CROW 0 vfl «6 Proof Straight Bourbon Whlikty Sth O . O W 
MATTINGLY & MOORE o an S O ' P r e o f S t m i g H t * t .  5 A ' 2 * t 9  
GRANDE CANADIAN 0 00 80 Proof ConodtonWhWiy 
.5th 3.39 
s,h 7.25 




DON Q RUM 0 4-tOProofPo«rtoRkanRum 5th 3 M. { 
GORDONS VODKA *0Proof Vodka _ „. 9 flO 
BALLANTINES SA Dpiuii UlLlaLu 
SO  a a ia  isk
TOM MOORE WProof Straight Bourbon Whhk»y ',..„.. 
WILD TURKEY 100 pr. 
Straight Bourbon Whitltoy ^ r 
JIM BEAM 
M Proof Straight Bourbon Whiskoy ; 










2700 W, Anderson Lane in The Village shopping center 451-7521 • Continuous service-Lunch from 11 AM 
P Pinner from 5?30 PM • Happy Hour 2:30—6 PM • Sunday Brunch from 11 AM • Reservations accepted 
(6 Or more) • Restaurant & Bar 
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finds University studeuts 
searching for courses. Next 
fall the physics department 
will offer a new possibility 
a class, about the energy 
Energy, Electricity and 
Man," taught by Dr. C.N. 
Davids, will study the prac 
tieal problems involved in the 
energy crisis. Along with its-
social and environmental 
reprecussions, man's use of 
electrical energy, how elec­
tricity is generated and the 
economics and present 
resources of power will be 
considered. 
Listed 
Schedule as PHY 341, the 
Class will cover alternatives 
to current energy sources* in­
cluding coal, tides, wind, 
nuclear, solar and geothermal 
energy. 
'The course is aimed at 
1J 
electin 
^ *'S* t" 
ates in 
v 1» 'w 4 mwM&mm 
University Going to Pot 
—Texan Staff Mmto fey Jay MMfer i: "5'those people who ought to be 
^5Concerned and need to unders­
tand exactly what's behind 
Someone apparently wanted to call attention to this 
illegal-looking plant which was found growing in the 
new fountain in the West Mall. 
energy generation," Davids 
Explained. 
PHY 341, a nonmath-
ematical, nonstatistical 
course ' for upper-division 
students, will be taught from 2 
to 3 p.m. MWF. 
Dorm Uteris] 
Vanishing 
T. . , ... - ' By Zodiac News Service! 
If you have a few extra bike unless it has been aban- .. The dormitory system at 
dollars at 10 a.m. Friday, you doned for four or five months, the University of Wisconsin in 
can bid for an 9bando'ne<j bike Bikes around dormitories are Madison reports it is missing 
Stn£lark fieldL.. < left alone for a year, unless a 3,000 plates, 5,000 trays and 
Thirty-two bikes; ranging complaint has been made, he 27,000 assorted pieces of 
from coasters to 10 speeds, said. silverware — all of it having 
will be auctioned "Generally ' - slowly vanished during the 
speaking, the lot is in good All proceeds from the auc- current school year. 
shape," Sgt. William H. Van tion go to a special fund which School officials calculate 
Horn of the University Police supports a computer program that the missing utensils 
Department said. which locates lost bicycles, average out to a loss of nearly 
The bikes will be on display Van Horn explained. $5 per student 
from 9 to 9:45 a.m: before the 
auction. Bids must be at least 
$1, and bikes must be paidJor 
in cash, he said. ,s ' '' 
Although the deparfrftehi 
has sent letters to 11 bike 
owners with registration 
numbers and posted the 
numbers on campus and in 
The Daily Texan, only two 
bikes have been claimed. 
If a person claims a bike 
after it has been sold, "he no 
longer has any claim on it," 
Van Horn said. "But he does 
have access to the proceeds 
minus the pound costs.' 
"CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 
107« XARMANNGHIA COUPE 
17/ J new car warranty *. r.. 
1074 VW SUPER BUG 
IV/ <J auto air radio 10,000 milts .. 
1 A1*! SUBARUGlHT 
lY/ l  std. air radio 4,000 miles . . .  
VW4124dr. 
I  #/a auto air radio 16,000 milos . ,  
VW 412 4 dr. 
auto radio now car warranty, 
MAZDA RX2ht 
std. air radio . . . . . . . . . . . ,  
VW SQUAREBACK-
std. ai r  r a d i o  . . .  .  i . . ' » ]  
VW SUPERBUG 
sid. radio 
1071 VW SUPERBUG 
h IT /  I  s l d . a l l  i u i H o  . .  . . .  
1040 TOYOTA CORONA 
170# auto air radio 38,000 miles 










std. air radio 56,000 miles 
VWBUS 
new factory engine 
TOYOTA COROLLA 






University Baptist Chyrch 
• 22nd & Ouad. T 
Worship:  11:00 am - '  
7:00 pm 
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© QUALITY SERVICE ® 
LYOUR AUTHORIZED DOWNTOWN H VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 476-9..18L £8 I  CORNER 5TH&1.AMAR  
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Student Senate TlyOWei- ^id 
mm 
^ The Student Senate passed 
resolutions earlier this week1 
to establish a committee to 
help foreign students resolve 
bousing problems and 
promote social activities and 
Urged the University System" 
Board of Regents and 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre 
to revise admission standards 
for the School of Nursing. 
: The resolution concerning 
fpreign students formed an 
International Student*affairs 
Committee to seek to have a 
-dorm open for these students 
.during vacation days, since 
many are unable to return 
'home during holiday breaks. 
! The committee also will 
'attempt to organize more 
social groups and activities 
for foreign students. 
In her,requesting that the 
Board of Regents and 
LeMaistre revise admission 
" ' 
standards for the School of 
Nursing, Marilyn Grooms, 
: pointed out that students may 
.have to wait as long aS two 
Port Funding Draws Fire 
fi|i Mineral 
Lt. Gov. William P. Hobby 
and Sen: Tom Creighton, D-
Wells, spoke out 
'Thursday against a 
Constitutional Convention 
General Provisions • Com­
mittee proposal to authorize 
semesters before they can Hrhe resolution stales that 
begin nh£ upper division racing the current, grade 
program in nursing because of ., point average requirement 
long waiting lists. Jt'\ and conducting a more ef­
ficient screening and selection 
of baccalaureate degree niir-
f sing students are-necessary to 
i alleviate the waiting list 
"I think this is a way to 
allow the taxpayers to make a 
an additional section of -the 
proposed General Provisions 
" ArUclev;:: 
Speakings £gginst -pfubltf! Creighton refused to sign sfiP * 
financing of the superport, economic development com-
Hobby said, "Our time* mittee report recommending 
honored system of private financing for the 
The provision,; which passed 
11-4 Wednesday, was in­
troduced by Sen. D. Roy 
Harrington, D-Port Arthur, as 
keeping with the free Harrington 
enterprise system." panies tried to discourage the 
But Harrington said the state from building the super-
superport will be a lucrative port because it would make a 
thing for the state. lot of money. 
problem. 
Although it was not propos­
ed in the resolution, a 
member'of Student Govern­
ment said that an enlarge­
ment of the current training 
facilities also would soWe 
much of the lost time problem 
of students waiting to get in 








WHERE WERE YOU IN THE 
SUMMER JDF.&42 





Git*! Council Passes 
N e w  G a s  
CATHY BROWN 
;" T"he final reading of 
Austin's new gas ordinance 
was approved Thursday 
without discussion by City 
Council. 
Councilmen Jeff Fried­
man, Berl Handcox and 
Bob Binder voted against 
the ordinance, which Will 
allow Southern Union Gas 
Co. to pass on $213,000 in 
cost increases resulting 
from higher natural gas 
prices. The company also 
is required to refund $219,-
000 in unauthorized collec­
tions from customers. 
The council also passed 
an ordinance to amend the 
Austin Building Code 
providing increased 
minimum insulation stand­
ards for all mechanically 
heated or cooled buildings. 
The requirement will 
apply to all new buildings 
and additions to present 
^structures, that receive 
^electricity from the city. • 
Representatives from 
§pI the Building Code Revision ^Committee explained that 
although there will be a 
higher original installation 
'•f^cost, long-range savings 
fj|g Mm 
Figures fiiom the 
Buif&ngHtasnection Office 
estimate 36<pTmproperly 
insulated" homes would 
have been built next year. 
. As a result of the increased 
insulation requirements, 
there will be a "savings" 
of 6.2 million kilowatt 
hours, enough to heat and 
cool 249 "properly iji-
1,insulated" homes for tibe 
- year. • 1 * 
Councilmen set a public 
hearing to consider in-
: creases in ambulance rs^tes 
' for transfer and other iton-
' emergency ambulance ser­
vices for 1:30 p.m. April 25. 
iP°. 
J® 
A Different Drummer 











TONIGHT & SATURDAY ONLY 
Hou»ton'»x i ̂  
DOGTOOTH VIOLET | 
m$*I Vh'""' I 
4 Is Back for More Foot J 
Stompin', Down-Home Licks * 
2 for i Mixed Drinks % 
Till 9:30 J 
fSATURDAYNITE ONLY Stio-'u 
* Plus Famous W.C. Fields short 
t $1.50 
Benefit for National Organization \ 
•r, ' • For Reform of Marijuana Laws : 
(NORML) : { Jester Aud. 
"Triumphant" 
"AN EXTRAORDINARffynH 
TRIUMPHANT FILM! • 
A wide-angle image of life Hj 
more revealing than life :j|| 
itself, Mr. Eustache is doin^^ 
what he wants, and that 
accounts for the beauty of H 
this absolutely marvelous Hj 
Marathon of a film!" 
—Norma McLain Stoop, HHHH 
After Dark 
"EXCEPTIONAL 
ORIGINALITY. THE FILM • 
ACHIEVES A FRANKNESS® 
AND FRESHNESS RARELY 
FOUND ON SCREEN. 
The torrent of talk is flH| 
unceasingly fascinating! Hj 
The acting is superb. The |l| 
movie is well worth a visit.S^S 
—Frances Herridge. N. Y Post H 
"POSSIBLY THE MOST 
IMPORTANT FILM OF 1973!" 
—J a m s M q n ar, • j 
Jjln The New York Times JjUj 
"EXTRAORDINARY!" |||j| 
—The Wall Street Journal hHH 
"UNIQUE!" Wll 
—Jerry Oster, N. Y. Daily Newli-i l 
"AN OVERWHELMING^™ 
EMOTIONAL EXPERIENCE!' 
WBv, l ,age Voice 
u Masterpiece" "A Classic 
"AN UNPRETENTIOUS 
MASTERPIECE. A GREAT 
FILM. Its stars are 
electrifying. You must find 
the time to see it or miss 
out on ONE OF THE 
-IMPORTANT CULTURAL 





An intense, intelligent, 
innovative and stunningly 
impressive work. ONE OF 
THE MOST IMPORTANT 
FILMS OF THE YEAR!'! 
—Crawdaddy 
"Jean Eustache shows the 
influences not only of 
Bertolucci and Rohmer 
but also of Godard and 
Warhol in a work that is , 
nevertheless very much his 
own. There's a stark I 
beauty and honesty. His 
leading players are 
- impeccable in their 
revelation of self!" 
—Judith Crist, 




ismmm -a classic of 
SEXUAL INTIMACY! 
The script is so rich that it 
pushes the movie even 
•deeper than 'Last Tango', 
•j A long, funny and finally 
• frightening glide into the 
•pnarrow of modern sexual 
• feelings. Many people, 
H especially young people 
• deserve to see a movie 
• that cuts to the quick of 
•mm human emotion!" 
HjHL^ —David Elliot. 
Chicago Daily News 
"AN INTELLIGENT. FUNNY, 
DEMANDING WORK BY 
AN EXCELLENT 
FILMMAKER. The talk is 
marvelous—extravagant, 
ironic, witty. Francoise 
Lebrun provides the richest 
and most beautiful 
(
performance. But neither 
Bernadette Lafont nor 
^Lean-Pierre Leaud have 
IU ever been better!" 
-Roger Greenspun, Penthouse 
• AN IMPORTANT, NEW 
CONTROVERSIAL WORK. 
I found it fascinating!" 
—William Wolf. Cue Magazine 
Arts and Theatre Committee 
A fascinating and evocative insight into the 1920's 
sensational Loeb-leopold murder. Two psychopathic 
students butcher a child for the thrill of proving a 
superhuman philosophy, and a humane courtroom 
gsnius'tWelles) saves them from an enraged society's 
bloody Wrath. A powerful plea for understanding in a 
context of horror. 
Orson Welles, Dean Stockwell 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Friday 
LAW SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM 
$1.00 UT Students 
$1.50 Members 
• By BOBBY CRISWELL 
Texan Staff Writer 
Afteit  viewing state 's 
evidence in the form of por-
- nograpic movies, 16th District 
Court Judge Tom Blackwell 
granted a permanent injunc­
tion Thursday under the 
public nuisance statute 
against Roy A. Stambaughf? 
owner of the Austin Book 
Mart; 
Stambaugh, who has been 
arrested and charged 
numerous times with com-
me rci ally distributing 
obscene materials,  was 
prohibited from selling to the> 
public any magazines, films 
or other materials that pic-
torially show sexual inters 
course, bestiality or contain 
the dominant theme of sex or 
nudity. 
"Stambaugh has consistent­
ly and habitually commercial-
Top Students 
To Be Noted 
Thirty-five hundred un­
dergraduates will be recogniz­
ed for outstanding academic 
achievement at the University 
Honors .Day ceremonies 
Saturday. 
J; Honorees include the top 3 
percent of graduates in each 
school, National Honor Socie­
ty members and those who 
have received special awards 
or scholarships based on 
academic performance'* 
University President 
1Stephen -Spurr. yill introduce 
the eight graduating seniors 
who have maintained a 4.0 
average. They are: Katherine 
Anne Baker, Richard Chi-
. wing Chan, Billy Lee Cress, 
Joe Allen Coquat, Amy Ng, 
John Michael Long, Vicki 
Ruth Harding and Lee 
Howard Ridenour. 
Dean Page Keeton, retiring 
dean of the School of Law, will 
speak on "The Citizen's 
Responsibility in a Free 
Society" at 2 p.m. in the Lyn­
don B. Johnson Auditorium. 
An ensemble from the 
Longhorn Band will perform 
prior to .the ceremonies. 
. • 
# ly distributed mat 
"<utterly no redeeming social 
, value," Blackwell said. 
• Stambaugh was arrested 
^Feb. 4 at the: Austin Book 
Mart, 305 E. Sixth St., at 
^which time 111 magazines 
were seized. 
/ The films viewed as state's 
evidence were purchased by 
police officers at different 
\times last year. Films shown 
* 'included "The Gunman and 
the Young Victim," 
^'Housewife and the 
.AVoodchopper'4 The Box 
Boy" and an untitled film. 
Several pornographic 
' ̂ magazines purchased and 
seized-by police officers from 
Austin Book Mart also were, 
shown as evidence. 
Hugh Lowe, StambaugH's 
attorney, objected to most of 
the magazines as evidence 
because the publications were 
not shown to a magistrate 
before they were seized under 
the authority of a search 
warrant.  In Stambaugh's 
defense, Lowe said the U.S. 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
holds the -public nuisance 
statute unconstitutional 
because its definition is so 
vague. 
Eight police officers, who 
either purchased material or 
were involved in the! arrest 




22nd A Quad. 
Worships 11 sOO am 
7:00 pm 
Bible Class 9:30 am ' 
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A WORK OF GENIUS f 
^•Judith Crist, New York Mag»zln» 
GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V 
ShovvTovv\ USA 
-/wlf'STA 
"Not to be missed!' 
—Archer Winston, New York Post 
"Feilini's best since '8Vi 
-Joseph G elmis; Newsday 
, I*mR -
"A glory T 
—Penelope Gilliatt, New Yorker 
A wonderful movie!" 
^-Leonard Harris, WCBS-TV 
%s"/ J. 
4% UK In; 
Ks 
_ IHIBIMtn'OIIKWailll M MIH tMWMMlMl 
• FRIDAY & SATURDAY o.oo f?w7v~" ^ . 
• s JaPRIL 19-20 f 8-00 «Nl% SteadS, Adm. $2.00 
• Qneda 40 '• Saf"rdoy in Battt Aud.i. ,S 
April 19 & 2 
Student Gov'ti 
GULF STATES ORIVE-IN 
"\71ftE. Ben White. 
—HELD OVER— 
2nd BIG WEEK 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:30 -
SHOW STARTS DUSK 
SWAMP BEHIMHjBL AHEAD! 
• if ifik -





SI low TOWN USA 
KHlbprntiwi 
GULF STATES ORIVE-IN 
A TIP 6. Mt Whm.444.aat/" 
HELD OVER 
4th AND FINAL WilK 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:30 
SHOW STARTS OUSK 
^Qs9|00«Jp:45 
IC 
Frl. In, A.C. Aud. 









. conference on ''Chinese 
Civilization" w$l be held atia 
a.m. Saturday at the Joe C. 
Thompson Conference Center. 
Designed for educators who 
are interested in upgrading 
the Asian studies content of 
i|§? secondary school criteria, tbg 
:% conference will be sponsored 
" by the UT Center, for Asian 
Studies, the Texas Field Staff 
of the National Committee on 
• U.S.-China Relations, -Jnc. 
v.: 
and the Austin and duplicated curriculum (NCVS-CR) 
^nincil for Social Studies. 
" *'We assume that social 
studies teachers who offer 
world history, geography and 
Asian studies will be in­
terested,'! said Dr. Gordon 
Bennett, UT assistant 
professor of government and 
Texas Field Staff represen­
tative of the NCVS-CR. A $3 
registration fee, which covers 
the cost of a. Chinese luncheon 




Ip^olunteers for -a tutoring 
p¥oogram for .elementary 
school children (luring the 
summer, months are badly 
needed. Contact Deborah 




Government Crept Test 
Scheduled^ foi^Tuesciay 
• < #  
a 
University students may 
earn, three Semester hours for 
either Government 610a, 610b, 
| 310L or 312L by taking the 
? College Board's CLEP Sub-
f ject Exam in American 
Government at 7 p.m. Tues­
day. 
Tests results will. be 
i available no later than three 
- days [after the test, which is 
before fall preregistration. 
Tickets for the test are $15 
and can be purchased Tuesday 
A at the Batts Auditorium ticket 
office from 10 a.m. to 12:30 
- p.m.^nd from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and May 15 are the 
* only.test dates when a student 
MMBHCAN INDIAN* NOW 11XANS (AMT) 
' will rally «t 1 p.m. Friday »• th* 
, • union. Patio in support of ttre .dis* 
mantling of an Indian grave on dis­
play at the Texas Meiriorial 
, -Aftuteufo. Bully &slntc-Marlewlll be 
a: guest1.speaker. \ 
STUMNYS ASSOCIATION will spon­
sor a KungFu demonstration and 
folk dances at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
Ostholic Student Center. Admission 
is free, 
werows nn> IMTHOAV wumr will be 
: celebrated from 4to6p.m. Fridayat 
x • Pense Park. Festivities will Include 
tOO kegs of beeiy a fcirthday cake, 
bailons and a lollipop tree,. A dona­
tion ofVls asked to help pay for the 
» 'party, • 
Hk CTUMNTS AND nomson are in­
vited toget together at 7:30p.m. Fri­
day at SchOU Garten. 1607 San 
Jaclnto-St, .Contact Kay Past- 4»-
0301. 
INT(« VAtSITY^will sponsor a famine 
. relief non-dinner and teach-in at 6 
• Sunday: ''Yankee Cgodie Dandy;''': 
UMON tactt%noN coMMirrai Will spom 
*or, a Lower Guadalupe Rive cano* 
SCKBHI1A2 
Guadalup* Second Dobto Moil 477-1324; 
^'Jrlp. participants will meet atSp.m. H 
Friday -at East Mall Founttih and a 
I 
can earn credit with this test 
for a government course 
besides 310L, because of a 
policy change effective May 
18. 
Students wishing to take the 
May 15 exam shajgig'register 
at the Measurement and 
Evaluation Center by April 30. 
This test will be scored by the 
College Board and the results 
should be mailed bac^; within 
six weeks. \ i' 
Even though ; these scores 
will not reach the University 
until after the policy change, 
they will be evaluated by the 
policy in effect,- when they 
weretaken. >V , 
^ -When flie Measurement and 
Evaluation Center receives 
the scores of tests taken : 
elsewhere, it notifies students 
that they must take a 
supplemental test on Texas 
government prepared by the 
government department. 
Students can pick up the test 
description and eligibility re­
quirements at the center, 2616 
Exclusive Austin Shewing! 
• bring their own food. 
VMSOT SMMRS will perform their $$ 
nualspringcohcertat•p.m..Sunday « 
Center Auditorium. The • 
^^^hbWiWlil^sconsist^ rock '«« roll • • 
•'•M^pngs fripiri flHt/SOs and 
'ffptf is '<"M. -y'. mi •. 
, A; milllHUl 
' CHM softwt COMWTTW wlll meet Surt- l 
. .day in the LAPAO Office, i«3i4"iV5' 
SW&u^dalupe St.. todlscuss support ac- H 
mo. • 
iMMC-AOtwttl meet at Jt 30 p.m. Friday • 
yfjiSan ButlneM-EconomicvBulldirtg IfS';iB 
SfSfo hold pobllc 4rtd group meditation, I 
Interested Iniointng Ih: medlfa- fif • 
%^ion,^<(Vhea0.h9^'pro(eqtloni.:ol4#j>' 
" divine Jloye are invlt^i to,ettena.; :i;S?2 
•. STUOCHTS OtMIt THAN AVMAOI (SOTA), • 
- -v^vwiil. meet at tej Arniv • 
sponsor a happy hour. •" • 
• TAWOfO«i«Wkiswiiimeetattra:m.# • 
Sunday In the Union Junior via 
p.m. Sunday at the Union Patio. Peo-.'A"S"R>B®',r00,T1 J° P,aV A,ien Space and.^H 
pie are asked to skip dinner and^f^?,her a<lu,, .4 
•AN INFORMATION MIITINO FOR UT 
MASTH'S ANO DOCTOtAl CANtMOATIS 
donate the cost' to the Centraiiga 
African famine relief fund. 
pN,CAMPUS WOMCN CO-OfS are spon- '^<h ^"Itnterested in teaching in junior 
soring an open house from 2 to 4 ls scheduled at 1 p.m. FN-
Sunday at 2610 Whltls Ave. All in.'-^^pv?1"* 10 O«oiogy Building 100. Or. 
. Hj)l*etted person?;are welcoijw tojit-®H^P|l,rw'n: Lle^ associate dean of 
tend. studlev said thp- meeting-
explore the "life in teaching" 
UNION AITS ANDTHIATH COMMITTtt will that one might have. 
, sponsor - a James Cagney Film TIXASIXK IN NOMI KONOMtCS will hold' 
Festival in the-Union Theatre. Ad- ^vfhelr. annual meeting at 9:30 a.m. 
mission is Si for students, faculty 
and Staff; Si.SO for members 
Friday: '"Public Enemy Number, 
One;" Saturday: "White Heat;"" 
-'^Saturday in the Home Economics 
•KS-igv.jiBulldlng. Or. Ann Reed will speak on 
rrtMt^ahe psychological aspects of 
ng. 
Sat. t SMI. ONLY 
3:15-4:50 
4J5-W0-W5 
$1.00 HI 4M 
HELD OVER! 
MARILYN MONROE • CANDY BARR 
AND A HOST OF OTHUS IN 
HE EROTIC FILM 
« CIRCUS" *, 
"Unlike ihe 'Best of the New York Erotic Film Festival'.... the /na-
jority of pictures in thi* group are both erotic and amusing ... 
"The one to wait for, without a .doubt, is 'Apple Knockers and' 
Coke', a short stag film made around 1948 with a very young, very 
'al^eci-ltioking MarUyn Monroe. She walks in front of the camera, sits 
down berfeaiha fake tree and commences a slow strip-tease, later roll­
ing an apple up and down the famous torso and sipping a coke." 
"NBWS  ̂
S  T A T  E  $1.25 HI 340 PIT 







H TL IIJ.I ' ia 
/\MERICANA OKN MS KL 2-444-10 
REDUCED PMCES TIL ^1S (M0N.-SAT.) 
'A beautiful story for all ages, filmed with great wisdom^ 
and tenderness." -N« RAMI, CWCA^O N«W* syndic**-• 
"Beaatitul In 
its story. m/ 
its setting and|f 
above all, in its 
performance" 
; -JUDITH CRIST, 
: New York Mtgnln* 




and tenderness?!̂  
$3: ̂ Vi^EXREEoM1 
Chicago Tribune >l, 




^^Radnitz I Mattel Productions presets 
nitedApt>8t8 A 
where the lilies bloom 
M 
•^UMIWAtUML VoOMOWOilAff Suns by "THI OVWMW I 
IflMlMlMoiMllN I 
MAi^ B^-noraRT^AmY^DON P6DRO COLLI 
ComOo^ODy NICKZESSC8 and OtNOFEKAfOT • anAnwwantntematipnain 


























\ I. H. 3 5 NORTH 
oone i/ the romonce 
that UJQ//0 divine: Mllp* M85 
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$1.25 per feature 
$1.00 per film for 2 dr mere 
— j  — •  
Wii, 
mmm 








' the farMddM 
TONIGHT AT 12:00 $1.25 
ip 
mk. 
TONIGHT ̂ T 12:20 $1.23 
Friday, April 19, 1974 THE 
I ^ 
Hi mmm 
 ̂By VIRGINIA TIMMONS 
lintePMarie once wrote a song whei 
shed 
n she was virtually She does jffy Sa -. 
tiown, "Hey 
the freedom of a rock and roll'star she wanted to become. 
SSS«(? 
SlSSfllSPPllll 
u ; hbwevfef;'cdmfr'6il i _ _ rf 
unkn Little Bird," which encompassedherdreaittpL,-,'0® alone, or with her guitar or piano. She still sings in the same , a scholarship fund from her concert earnings to enable native 
i . ®f| line that she always has — songs filled with powerful social and 
After many years with the; Vanguard label, Buffy has switch-' political statements. 
iiiiittw0$mm 
the jRoSebud Sioux." Buffy is involved "in a quiet way" with In­
dian affairs and began the Nihewan Foundation which provides 
( •  
ed over to MCA Records, Inc. <with her own "hand-picked band Almost all of the songs that she performs are ones she has 
who are all real musicians") and hopes to "reach more written. In her book,"The Buffy Sainte-Marie Songbook," she 
people." Friday and Saturday nights at Armadillo World said that her sohgs are "something in and of themselves. They 
Headquarters, where she will play both old and new songs. come unbidden* Song stuff writes me, I don't write it. The feel-
Her "act" will be the same, but her image is mtich different ing is as unbidden as finding out you have to sneeze ih a few 
from the "folksy-type" she was known for in the'60s. seconds," • t ....... 
NOW SHE wears platform shoes and comes whirling on stage ™E IMPORTANT thing about music," she said, "is to get 
Americans to. go to college. 
Another song on her album, "Sweet Little.Vera," with its up 
tempo proves that "unlike folk, the words don't get in the way," 
as Peter, Paul and Mary wrote. *' ' 
. "MusiBais my whole life." she said, "and I let people know 
about me through my music." 
BUFFY'S MUSIC is all her own. She has never drawn from 
jr'^Srfd "Unttf It's Tiie'for Buffy's "Universal Sblcfie * 
dressed in silk and feathers. This Is quite a change from the "to the people intact. Thepeople of today are in such a state of Go- haJve become modern-dav classics 
simple acoustic guitar music folksinger image which she has_ depression and gloom; I m trying to give them a sense of she has performed onlv three conce 
' You* to 
Riverside SEE THE WORLDSLARGEST 
niniTwin F V 1. PAINTING Of "THE Mil "J,. THREE MUSKETEERS" III 
Oil Cinema 








NO REDUCED PRICES 
l£0-335-5:M 
7:35-WO 








IF YOU CAN 
NAME THIS 
MYTHOLOGICAL FIGURE 
YOU CAN WIN FREE POPCORN 
He's 
X rated 
and -/ ^ 
animated! 
in DUSTIN HOFFMAN 







• OP&I 7:30 FEA. 8:30 ? 
m $.1.00 til SHOWTIME V 
>>MOON" 8:30 & 12:20 
"TIGER" 10:40 
TWO ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS 
fiWOBuMfjMd-ttSOn 








JackLemmon in hismost 
knportantdramatfc: tde 
$»nos'The Dews of, 






A Paramount Release I --^31 
BftRAMOUNT P1CTWES CORKJRAIIK 
wdFILMVUAYS.INGprBcrt 
JACK LEMMON 
in AMARUN RANSOHOFFPtadudtan 
•S^ETHEnGOr 
y oaanlng JACK GILFORD ; 
and Indoduong LAURIEHEHflWf ; 





TRANS • TEXAS MS*
'I'liiliiiiiiii OPEN 545 $1.00 til * FEATURES fc<»-«:lS-10:15 
¥• 
11423 *. to WOt BM.—442.2333 
This time the bullets CMnt 
are hrtting pretty^ $ 
close to home! ¥ 
«IH1 • 3TECHMIC0L0ft» 
TRANS * TEXAS 
MAGNUM FORCE 
OPIN 1:45 $1.00 tit t ML 
FEA. 2M4d0-S404-J04M^M 
2224 Gusdalupt SL—477-1964 
WORLD 
PREMIERE 
SH J »-*<* 






F^NKjE HOWSPffiPOMPEII ' 
• —•* Lwcr Btrcjvil B* FrMtt 
Po»u and J K' 
refreshment." 
She said that the people aren't as concerned with political 
issues. *'A rock and roll star means more to a 15-year-old on a 
reservation than anything a politician could say." 
Buffy, who considers herself primarily a writer, composer 
and singer, is a Cree Indian.. Her Indian pride can be felt in 
many of her songs that appear on her new album, "Buffy." 
'^"Generation," for example, states "I just wanna'dance with 
: - r n  
television 
has perfor ed oij|y three concerts within the last four 
years in the United States, and this will be her first Texas 
appearance since her return. ' 
THE SHOW will have "razzle-dazzle" Buffy-style and will be 
backed up, of course with her own.band. 'MCA has much to do 
with bringing the album out "to the people." Buffy said that 
with this label and her new band she wilt-get her rnlisic out: 
Tickets for the performance, which begins at 8 p.m., are $3 in 
tnce witn advance sind |4 at the door. 
v •^ ppis. 
iiilli 
6:10 
i? "J jimmy Dean 5how>\ 
1J>. 36 News 
24 I Dream of Jeannle 
7 p^m 
\ y j7 Oirfy sally ' < 
iS Washington Week in Review 
' 24 The Brady Bunch T 
 ̂ 3i Sanford and Son *. 
7i30 p.m 
7 Good Times *-
. ,9 Wall street Week 
24 The six Million Dollar Man, 
 ̂ Sm The Bob Hope Special -j-. 
I p m 
7 Movie "to 5lr With Love" 
9 Capitol Gallety -
«30p.m. " 
7 MavI©' "Nlckv^s Wr»r»rt" 
'V Lawn and Garden ' 
* ? ĵ -2* Ttie Odd Couple $ 
• ,̂,'•36 Brian Keith Show ' 
im 
9 Austin Profits ' 
' 24 Toma 
f>'A;;36 Oeqp Martin Comedy, l̂ qvni ;->: 
 ̂ « - » 
10 p.m^ ^ ' 
'J. 24, 36 News  ̂ « 
'-•r.'n.:. 9 The French Chet 
mmm 
M \oope-
, 10:30 p.m. -. t > . 
w ? Movie '̂ Where the Boys-Are''̂ »- choose friends and places with care. 
- M«9 Masterpiece Theater * ' UO- You feel tied down perhaps to work, 
•514 ABC Wide World of Ehter-« organisation, respectability, In-
tainment* "Salute to the Tony ._„s'"li,'ons 
i / r ' . . VIHOO- There T» a determinatidn to con-/ •Awards" 
34 Tonite Show;®: 
.̂ SgSps-.̂ lT- .T... 
, (Mlto»'« N*t*; 0<intan and Down SOal. 
'pfvey, wh» prapond thfa column. ar« UMA. There is a determination fo con-
b<al Bttralagot ipwIaHtlng in natal1 tinue working until you achieve your 
d«fH, pononol fatafvlawi, analysis and goal 
aoratogy douM.) SCORHOt You are conservative today, 
ARltS However unlikely, you are willing  ̂ upholding established principles, 
to wait, often too long, in a quest. . tending towards orthodoxy, 
TAURUS Tpday you may take a dark vleW*,''3Bl0lTTAItHJS: You seek to deny yourself-
of persons, events* potentials, ideas. There are no financial shortcuts 
MMlNl Frustration may dominate your seen for today. 
^mood, but it's worth all the suffer- CAP*ICO*N: You may have to learn from 
experience where partnerships 
enter the picture. 
AQUAMUSi. You will tend to get bogged 
Sfg down In details. Accept constructive 
suggestions. 
nSCCS: There could be trouble with an 
authority figure, a father image or 
ing 
• -j 
*  •  ^ ' u « i  I . % fs 'vi * u  ̂ 4. m i. 
*•*;' -v-, 
-> ' 1 i , ' 1 'v -i r J , *"'(§5 
*4 K * V 








JP THE PUB • v '™™"IS8P-
DEE MOELER 
and Lynn langham 
-7  ̂Vj| 
Sainte-Marie 
- ̂  t +<  
'v- Friday Afternoon 3-5:30 • 
BILLY C. 
$1 Pitcher of Boer 
38th and IH 35 452-2306 
Sl.QO til 5 MONDAY thru FRIDAV 
ON ALL FEATURES EXCEPT 
MUSKETEERS 
Village Cinema Four 
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A: ?: A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H. JOFFE PRODUCTION - ' -
Produced by JACK GROSSBERG • Executive Producer CHARLES H. JOFFE 
Wtten by\i«X)DYALLEN andMARSHALLBRICKMAN • Directed by WOODY AlXEl 
UmtadApt|8t8 
Q U A R I U S 4  














Ml WIST ANMBON UM im (AST iivnsiN omvi 
Ml-Stw 
*99 
A NOSTALGIC LOOK 
AT THE FUTURE 
1:40-3:20-5:00-6:40 
8:20-10:00 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER-JOHN HOUSEMAN 
1:20-3:25-5:30-7:35-9:40 
wSSSS THIS TIMt THE BUUtTS AM HITTING PUTTY CUKE TO 
HOMf. 
13:40-3:00-5:30-7:40- R 
H 1.00 til 5°MON.:PRI. 
V'THE FOUR 
r1500 S PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE ^THEATRE 444-3222 SHOWCASE" 
P*ge 12A Rrida^ '«! 19, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
.50 til 6 .m. FEATUR 2:30-4:55-7:25-9:50 
:S^M; 
ft i 
(u t  Un t i l .  HOY HU l )  
% 









snmxGEORGE ROY HLL 
f i«, wOrTOWBtL. A„\.k 
1 1 MOMaond JUUA PHUKf 
i i . i>n nwjmjfwwwimmcn , , ———'—Timiyoiim.weiun 
HELD OVER! $1.50 til 6 
FEA. 2-4-6-8-10 
WTCH ATM MP AM 
'BIITCH CASSIDYAND 
THE SUNDANCE KID" 
lWlJ«ln•.Color by , 
W 
$1.40 HI« fM. 
KATURt TIMB 
1:20-3:25-5:30 35-9:40 00 HI 5 









" CHARLOTTE RAMPI INir. SARA kesteiman Ana wm aldccton T8e3i 
. UiU' 
lUfoe m © 
m m-
fit': 
I f t iore-"  Written 8 th^e'anf onet jbeen shaped by the sexual and coise Lebrun), a promiscuous 
'pd hv marathon of coi^j cultural revolutions of the young nurse who readily ad-




Pierre Leaud) is a 30-ish, half-
baked existentialist who lives 
in a state of perpetual un­
employment. Obviously 
educated (he's constantly 
Wi 
direct d , 
Eustache; starring Jean-^u|nassive length certainly 
Pierre Leaud, Beraadette^transforms the movie into an 
Lafoot and Francoiseg^fendurance contest, but that's 
Lebraa; Friday in Burdioe ^precisely what it is for the 
Auditorium, Saturday in||Jcharacters involved, too. The 
4 0 r  1  weight  of  the f i lm ul-  t  '  t t l  
^Jimately contributes.,.^making references to 
By PAIJL BEUTEL |^»ver-all literature and cinema), Alex-
" Wlth searing perception, andre is nonetheless content 
Eustache examines a' to exist in a world made up ex-
triangular relationship among clusively of Parisian cafe 
people whose outlooks have philosophies and sex, || 
His home' life consists of an 
apartment 'he shares with; a 
j^^^B' ;s l$ght ly  older ,  highly-
^ possessive woman, Marie 
wit  "yV- : '?* (Bernaldet te  Lafont)  —the 
Texan Staff Writer 
Raw emotion charges ram­
pantly throughout "The 





* Music ***  * 
The University Symphony P13013* and composer Bill 
Orchestra, conducted by Bolcon? wlU P^y ragtime 
Walter Ducloux, will present Piano Jr??1 a.m. to 1 
a free concert at 8 p.m. Sun- P:11?* *_1(*.ay in 
immediate "mother" figure 
* ' t of the title. 
Alexandre becomes in-..-
volved with Veronika (Fran-
that she'll go to bed with 
anyone who asks her. (Thus, 
the "whore.") 
\ r AS THE STORY builds 
-toward the inevitable menage 
a trois and final emotional 
crack-up, the film gains 
steadily in intensity. 
7,  ' "The Mother  and the 
Whore*' derive? its major 
strength from the extraor­
dinary performances (par­
ticularly the deep-felt suffer­
ing of Miss Lebrun), as 
Eustache 's  dialogue,  
remarkable in its.insight even 
• as translated into subtitles. 
(If only we could all derive the 
benefits of thejuntranslatable 
French idiom.) 
The film is an endless series 
of words, both in monologues 
and interchangesf Physical 
action on screen is held to a 
. minimum. Naturally, just as 
in life, this voluminous speech 
occasionally becomes tiring, 
but before we reach extreme 
points of tedium, a startling 
revelation or outburst shakes, 
us back into full awareness; 
THIS TECHNIQUE appear 
to be Eustache's method of 
justifying the length of .his 
film — a risk on his part, but 
,.$pe that works. 
^Similaiiy, to maintain full 
'concentrat ion on his  
characters, Eustache strips 
cinema down to its basic 
elements. He shot the film in 
a roughly-textured black-and-
white. There's no flashy 
cinematography of camera 
angles, and cutting is held to a 
minimum. Eustache uses no 
m 
musical score, eiffier _. 
background of city noises 
Occasional  phonograph 
records played by jthe 
jcharacters. 
|| Eustache's technical style 
is strikingly much the op­
posite from Bernardo Ber-
wm 
to overshadow his substance. ^Whore" is 9 work of suclf 
Yet Eustache succeeds in/ ^niqueness aiid so successful#  ̂
maintaining -the atmospherevjy engrossing and sometimes^ 
of despair and entrapment Startling in the reaUzation of^ 
which permeates this movie its ambitions that it " 
-'visual flair occasionally Veronika puts H; * "You love 
day in Hogg Auditorium. 
The program is designed to 
give orchestra members ex­
perience in the difficult and 
gratifying task of accom­
panying soloists, which re­
quires a special flexibility 
that an orchestra must have. 
The program will include 
"The Moldau;" the Concer­
tino for Marimba, Op. 21, by 
Paul Crestort; Concerto No. 2 
for Violin, Or; 22, by Henri 
Wteniawski; ' 'Ariadne and 
Naxos," by Richard Strauss 
and "Dances from Galanta," 
by Zoltan Kodaly. 
• • •' 
The Austin Symphony, con­
ducted by Stuart Sankey, will 
play its last concert of the 
1973-74 season Friday night in 
Municipal Auditorium. 
The Promenade Pops 
program will include von 
Suppe's "Poet and Peasant 
Overture," Bach's Fugue in F 
Minor, Mendelssohn's Octet 
for  Str ings,  Brahm's 
Hungarian Dance No. 6 in D 
Major and "Radetzky 
March," by Johan Strauss Sr, 
For this special program, 
Municipal Auditorium will be 
arranged cabaret-style.  
Cabaret tickets will be $5.50; 
balcony tickets are priced 
from $2 to $5.50. Advance 
tickets may be purchased at 
the symphony office, 701 W, 
15th St. 
Union Building. <v3> * 3 
^ Bolcom also will give a con­
cert at 9 p.m. Friday in the 
Union Main Ballroom. The 
event is sponsored by the 
Cultural Entertainment Com­
mittee. Tickets are on sale at 
Hogg Box Office at 50 cents 
for students, faculty and staff, 
$1 general admission and free 
for optional fee holders.... ........ 
* * * 
Community Switchboard, a 
nonprofit organization, will 
sponsor a benefit concert at 
noon Sunday at "Hill on the 
Moon," off Ranch Road 2222 
on City Park Road. 
; Food and beer will be sold. 
The benefit will provide 
funds to keep the information 
and referral switchboard in 
operation. 
Tickets are available at 
Inner Sanctum, Oat Willie's 
and Sunshine Records for $2 
or at the gate for $2.50. 
Art 
The Mexican-American 
Cultural Center of San An­
tonio will sponsor a one-
woman show from noon to 6 
p.m. Sunday through April 27. 
The show, entitled "La-. 
Revolucion Mexicana," will 
consist  of  paint ings and 
drawings.  The Mexican-
American Cultural Center is 
at 3000 W. French Place. 
mm 
OVER! 
TO PLACE A TEXAN 
-CLASSIFIED AO 
CALL471-5244 
RAUL NtMMAN • ROBERT REWORD 
. KATHARINE ROSS. rv- rlli?!! 
'BUTCH CASSIDY&THE SUNDANCE KUT 
A George Roy .HiR-PaulMonash Production ' 1 PG , 
Cp-StarringSTROTHER MARTIN • JEFF COREY • HENRY JONES • ExecutiveProclucer PAUL MONASH 
NOW SHOWING AT THE FOLLOWING THEATRES 
FEATURE TIMES  ̂ : 
2-4-6-8-10 - * y 
"CO-FEAiiiM -ukive in S ONLY ^ JrGULF states omve-iw 
rdbci INTERSTATE THEATRES 
jJ. GULF1' STATEsTRtVE IN ^i^ 
Rl||iia||m "THE CULPEPPER 
PmmiiIMM CATTLE COMPANY"- r— bi-I-M 
^H».W*cmmm>»a36Ma4r an* OFFICE OPEN 7:15 - SHOWSTARTS AT DUSK "NTIO E. Ben www«444-a»^' 
SotuhsidE 
7 1 CONGRESS AVfNUf 




After the sun has set 
and the v 
nighi wind has died _ 
conies the hour 
The Bat People!  ̂
Log Shaw Production "TTl© BatPOOpKB' ^ 
; 6»rrino Stewart Moss • Marianne McAndrewt^j 
• Co-slarringMichaei Pata)<i • Paul Cart•>: Music by Artie Kan*.., 
COLOR by OeLuxe*' vVrinsr* and Prodoced by Lou Shaw -
f Direettd by Jwry JameMlri • an American Inrtrtwltonal release W I3S3SH^» 
*6 
A girl with a great following: 
Ev)6r̂  cop in Texas was after her. 







FILMED IN ,4 sssni 
SUGARLAND, TEXASl 
^5. 
run PIIPMDI nun tvnorpo imommnuwm tnrntoo \ 
* yyV1 
USNK WIllUINll knfflmilK ^ilHRUVIimiDHK 
M>,:piniifBiri wuhmi wtiii muSkw, slum snunt 
AllWYffiSAlPKIlHtt ItfiflNffiOlOi* MUST 
MANN THEATRES 
.airliMil • 
PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED 
3om» imltml may not b« tultiblt (at. pfe-tten»t«r« 
"SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION" 






2700 WIST ANDERSON LANE 461-6362 1930EAST JUVERSDZ DRIVE 441-9609 
"There were, once upon a time, Tour Marx Brothers, 
four Beatles, and now there are the three Musketeers 
'eter Bogdanovich, director of 
Paper Moon" ana "wnars up, 







ALEXANDER SALKW J 
OLIVER REED • RAQUEL WELCH 
12:30 , RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN And MICHAEL YORKotiyAno^Mn 
9 FRANK FIHLAY- CHRISTOPHER LEE GERALDIHE CHAPUN 
RICHARO LESTER an THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
tAHmu&r 
CHARUON HESTONoXMMiiuchMM 
rax TWIN mimT- 2 & 
, * \ 
~wm 
e Eavth 




20th Cen!ury-R>x presents A MARTIN RITT/mVING RAVETCH PRQ5><LitgJIQ 
IsostarrngPAULWtinELDadHUMECRONYN 
iire<itetfby|gRTIN HfTT Produced by MARTIN RITTand HARRIET FRANK 
Screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH & HARRIET FRANK. JR. && 
Jased on the book "The Water is Wide" by PAT CONROY Music JOHN WILLIAI 
!ppî =»J5S«i PANAVISION* COLOR BY DELUXE* 
•SrpTl WMUoys if 
4****** M5^»4J04;15.10;18 pM> 



















15 word minimum •ftSB9>%ft&t 
Each word one tlhne gtfsgp&fel -1Q 
Each word 2-4 times -JSWfmfctfe. .09 
Each word 5-9 times. $ .07 
Each.word 10 or more times. <$ .06 
Student rate each' time •..«*&$ .75 
Classified Display c$%t 
1 col. x 1 inch one time.. ,.'.ri$2.96 
1 col. x 1 inch 2-9 times..... ,.$2.66 
1 col. x I Inch ten or more times $2.37 
OCAOUNt SCHEOUU 
Manday Tim Mday ....-.,.3.00 p.m. 
Timday Tax on M»ndoy..... 10:00 p-m. 
Tann TiMtdoy. .10:00 a.m. 
Tkwndsy Tcnn Wiilmrii) . 10:00 a.m. 
Friday T*Mn Thmdoy......10:00 a.m. 
"In rit* wnt; >1 «mn mad* In an 
advertieemwil, Imirwdlalt nafte* mint fa* 
fllvwias the puMfilMn an MMMlfalt far 
only ONt lncenwctiRMffien. M dalim fit 
odJmtfNMi rf—uld 
than 30 days aftw publhatlaw,**-" 
LOW STUDENT RATES 
IS word minimum each day .. $ .75 
Each additional word each days .05 
1 col. x 1 inch each day.......12.37 
"Unclassified*" 1 line 3 days $1.00 
(Prepaid. No Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance, in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 ( 25th & Whltis) from 8 




FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. 
RIDE BUS TO ,UT. 
home,' large living'area and Mi 
room. All for. S28.500. Local' 
Feather Homes. 451-7697. 
4 bedroom, 2 bath 
hobby 
North. 
{19,500. USE YOUR Va: Two bedroom, 
one bath home only 10 blocks from UT, 
off 19th Street. Clean home with pay 
ment less than $100 month. Feather 
sHomes, 451-7697. 
HUGE FENCED YARD, immaculate 
three bedroom, 1W bath home. CA/CH. 
Located South, one block city bus. S2I*-. 
Homes, 451-7697. 800; Feather , : 
ATTRACTIVE 
home on quiet, tree-sl 
walk to UT. 128,500 
evenings for appt. 
old large brick' family 
ihaded street. Easy 
Call 478-1763 
Misc. 
MOVING SALE. Friday-Saturday, April 
19-20. 383-D Deep Eddy Apartments. 3 
AC'S, washer, 'much more. 
3105 BREEZE TERRACE (east of IH35, 
, 4 blocks off 31st St.l Sat,, April 20, 9-5. 
Proceeds go to Austin Women Worker*. 
HUGE GARAGE SALE. Sam • 8pm. 
April 20-21. 5205 Waybourne Hill. Many 
-families, old objects, new handmade 
crafts,: . 
. MOVING SALEv Saturday, Sunday; 4211 
;; Avenue 0. Furniture, clothes, stove, 
- ACs, rugs, misc. • ' 
YARD SALE. Saturday, 4006 Speedway. 
Numerous treasures from several attics. 
' Motorcycle helmets, miscellaneous 




; BA'Furn' 2 8R"2'^ BA' Fwrfi-* Studio w/flreplace 
1220 - $230 S240 - $250 
All Bills Paid and,.-, t » 
MARK IV APtS, 
Cable TV 
6855 U.S. 290 E 1 
Berkman Dr. Exit* 
Bus Super Sale 




antiques, fireplaces, building materials. 
'62 VW Van, '55 Ford Pick-up, tape 
players, boat, head shop goodies, 8 If. 
Pearl Beer sign, something for . 
everyone. Friday,. Saturday, Sunday. 
10:00 a.m. - Sundown. 6616 HWY 290 
West- Oak Hill. 
CANOES 
TRUCK LOAD SALE 
Double end, square stern, Whitewater 
Aluminum • Rugged polyethylene Fiber 
Jilass - ABS plastic FREE paddles and ackets with first 15 canoes sold. COME 
r early for best choice. - , 
1607 E. Riverside 442-5900 
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Mark II. 1966; 
Recently rebuilt, needs some work, will 
. negotiate. 3000 Catalina, after 5:00. 
' 1973 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. 12,000miles, 
: 6 cylinders, 3-speed stick transmission, 
AM/FM stereo, orange and white, low 
|asol!ne consumption. $2995, Call 478-,. 
1971 VOLVO 1800E. Automatic transmls- * 
vsion, AM/FM radio, leather upholstery, 
' air conditioning. $3,000. Keep trying 474-
2022. 
1964 BUICK La Sabre. Superb condition, 
fine engine, air conditioning, great tires, 
new muffler. $400. 471-5093. 
1963 SPITFIRE 4. Semperlt radlals, 
mags, roll bar, tow bar, new interior, 
' many extras. 38 mpg. Excellent body 
and mechanical condition. $1200 or best 
offer. 476-7998. . 
1966 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA. AC, 
i AT, R&H, good transportation. $395 or 
make offer. 258-1015. 
SAAB 99E, 1970, great gas mileage, ex-
. cedent condition. $1400. Call 441-4216. 
1966 CHEVY IMPALA SS, automatic 
1 trans., AM/FM radio, must sell im­
mediately. $350. Telephone 447-1001, 
Bob. , 
'68 VOLKSWAGEN, automatic, ex-
cellent condition. $950 or best offer. Call 
441-6115. Ask for Eileen. 
Motorcycles 
1971 HONDA 350CB. Excellent condition, 
extras. Best offer Over $500.4S3-3666,451-
4484. 
1969 HONDA 160cc Reliable, Great Con-
diHon, $22$. 474-5244. 
LEAVING IN MAY, must Mil. 1971650CC 
Triumph TR6, S595. 471-2487, 1313 Jester 
Wesi: 
HONDA C8450. Excellent condition, 
$600. 474*4424 afternoons, evenings. 
1970 TRIUMPH GT, 6 plus, good condh 




v Come Rummage! 
- There's still some of us who would 
prefer princely silks, cottons, and -
woolens in their pure form to all the syn­
thetics in the world. 
However, as mundane a$ it is to men­
tion it, the cost of these garments is often 
discouraging. 
For those of you who share this opi­
nion, come visit Granny's Attic, 4211 
Duval, Saturday only, from 11:30 - 6:00 
p.m. and have a ball rummaging 
through the racks discovering the finest 
of labels for a fraction of their original 
SINGER 
ZIG ZAGS S56 
Just received in original factory cartons 
3 Zig Zag Singers that make buttonholes, 
sew on buttons, do decorative stitches & 
monograms — much more. Inspect to­
day, UNITED FREIGHT SALES. 6535 
N. Lamar, Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6. 
GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS 
THE WIZARD'S JAR 
invites you to its liquidation sale April 16. 
- April 27. We have to vacate our store on 
April 28 so this Is It folks. Our entire 
stock of old and antique clothes, jewelry, 
and housewares will be cut to the bone -
dealers' prices to the public of 40% off 
retail. Come between 10:30 - 5:30 p.m. 




Summer Leasing Now 
1 BR Furn., $125 
• King size bedrooms 
• Central Air 8, Heat 
• Dishwasher 
• Fully Carpeted 
• Walk to Campus 
708 W. 34th 454-6294 
Buckingham : 
, Square 
1 BR Furn - $145 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Walk to campus - Fully Carpeted 
' Dishwasher - Pool 
•711 W. 32nd 454-4917 
EL DORADO 
APTS. 
Special Student Rates 
1 BR $115 -$125 
• Small friendly complex 
• Pool and patio area 
• Shuttle bus corner 




1 BR Furn. $120 - $133 
Shag Carpet, Central Air, Pool, Shuttle 
Bus Corner 




SUMMER & FALL LEASING 
1 BR, Furn. $135 plus Elec. 
BRIGHT SHAG CARPET 
DISHWASHER, POOL 
1302 W, 24th 477-1292 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
MUST SELL Pioneer 828 amplifier 
receiver. Also pair of ECI speakers: Best 
offer. 476-8589. 
MC-2000 REALISTIC component stereo.' 
AM/FM Garrard turntable, 3" tweeter, 
7" woofer. $150. Hoover Dial-a-Matlc 
vacuum, attachments, $30. 451-4817. 
MARANTZ4060 Quad amplifier. Total 60 
rms. Never used. List $300, sell $195. In 
original wrapping. 926-7107 after 5:00 
p.m. 
MCINTOSH 5100 amp, Marantz 115 
tuner, large Avents, Kenwood audio 
scope, AR turntable V-15 type-It. Im­
proved fantastic sound, all equipment 
like new. $1175 or best offer. 478-0985. 
MUST SELL BSR 810 turntable with 
Shore M91E. Perfect condition, $110 or 
best offer. 441-7572. 
STEREO 
PRICES 





• Kenwood Receivers 
• Sony Receivers 
• Altec Speakers 
• Dual Changers 
• AKAl Tape Decks 
-»-JVC Tape-Becks— 
• Pioneer Turntables 
• Marantz Receivers 
• Shure Cartridges 
• Headphones 
203 East 19th 
Across Street from and iust South of UT. 
476-0198 476-6733 
(iuui mi/mui 'Ji 'i/ia swaiiiuiWSI: ' 
Don't delay and miss out. 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar, 4544877. 
FOR RENT1- Cameras, Lens, Projec­
tors, Accessories. The Rental Depart­
ment at Capitol Camera. 476-3581, Dobie 
Mall. 
LARGE INNER TUBES for swimming 
or tubing. All sizes to choose from. $3.00 
up. 2201 Airport Blvd. 
ORNATE BRASS BEDS, Polished, side 
railings, curved foot boards. Doubles 
and singles. Sandy's, 506 Walsh. 
WATE R SK1. Western Wood competition 
slalom. Maharajah bindings. New, 
W.W.'s best ski! $75. Caly, 453-1078. 
CAME RAS 30%-S0% OFF. Olympus OM-
1, fl.2. List $579, only $280. Camera 
Obscura, 478-5187 evenings. 
BankAmericard, MasterCharge. 
BAR SIZE REFRIGERATOR, $65. 48" 
black light with poster, $15. 3-speed win­
dow fan, $10. Fischer ski's, poles, 8. 
boots, $50. Polaroid camera, $10. All in 
like-new condition. Prices negotiable. 
After 4 p.m., 476-8634. 
14' GUASSPAR G-3 boat and trailer, 60 
horsepower Mercury. All skiing equip­
ment. Like new condition. $950 or best 
offer. 476-8634 after 4 p.m. 
TC110 SONY cassette recorder. 2 weeks ' 
old. $90. 475-3856. 459-5917 after 5. 
FRESH GULF SHRIMP. 47*6316 after 
5, weekends. Delivery over ten lbs. V/2 
and 5 lbs. boxes. ' 
Longview Apts. 
Special Student Rate 
It BR, S135 2 BR, S160 
Central air, fully, carpeted, nice pool, 
'p&l1>|nM""f" " " "ri •• 
SAILBOAT, Dolphin Jr., 
sailbag, car rack. 476-9284. 
New sSil, 
BEDROOM FURNITURE. Chest, 
dresser with mirror, nightstand, white 
oak and good condition. $50. 2835 San 
Gabriel. 472-0670. 
TAKE PICTURES of your "Aura," with 
a Kirlian photography kit. Large quanti­
ty shipment expected. For more infor­
mation call 474-4879. 
NEW LEATHER Basketball, must sell, 
call Chris, evenings, 451-8346. 
FAIRCHILD 70-07 Portable Super 8 
Sound Projector with- Movieoak car­
tridge system. Brand new. $195.452-6150, 
697? 
SmfavMT.
Shuttle Bus Front Door 
2408 Longview 472-5316 
THE TIMBERS 
APTS. 
Summer Leasing Now 
1 BR, $110 - $120 
Small, friendly complex, pool. new shag 
carpet, water & gas paid by owner. 
1307 Norwalk Ln., 472-2627 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
Establishment 
Apts. 
SIGNING SUMMER LEASES 
$110 
SMALU COZY, BUT BRIGHT 
AND HAPPY, TOO! 
SHAG CARPET - DISHWASHER 
4400 AVE. B 451-4584 
SU ROCA 
APTS. 
SUAAMER & FALL LEASING 
I BR, $135 . 
Dishwasher • Nice Pool) . -
Covered Parking - Paneling 
2400 Longview 478-5203 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
BEST DEAL IN TOWN. Available June 
i. For hardworking upperclass or 
graduate married couple. Nicely fur­
nished 1 bedroom apartment, file bath, 
-1?eJ.lvin9 room- well-equipped kitchen 
with dining area, 2 large walk-in closets, 
carpeted floors, 15,000 BTU AC vented 
wall heater. Quiet, attractive surroun­
dings. Undercover parking, 2 blocks to 
shuttle bus, no pets. 1301 Exposition, $105 
-P$f month, gas and water paid. Shown 
by appointment. Call owner, 478-4356. 
THREE OH FIVE 
APARTMENTS 
Large new contemporary ef-
leas 
$125 - $129.50 plus 
THE VINEYARD 
& SNOOTY FOX . 
New Ultra Modern Apts. 
Bright Colors, Shag Carpet 
/. Dishwasher Pool 
Fabulous Summer 
Rates 
Efficiency $120 up 
1 BR $140 up 
2 BR $175 up 
ALL BILLS PAID 
WALK TO HIGHLAND MALL 
, AND OPS 
6309 BURNS.........451-4561 
Stafford House . 
Apts. 
I BR Furn - $112 25 
"2 BR Furn. - $*28.00 
Small Friendly Complex 
Fully Carpeted 
2500 E, 22nd 476-5421 
CONTINENTAL 
*APTS. 
LEASING FOR SUMMER 1 
- 2 BR. Furn., $150 
Golf course across street, pool, central 
air cond., dishwasher. 
910 E. 40th 451-4373 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
DIPLOMAT APTS. 
SIGNING SUAAMER LEASES 
1 BR Furn., $125 
Small, friendly complex. Central air, 
Nice shag carpet. 
1911 San Gabriel v 474-2703 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
ANTILLES 
APTS. 
SIGNING SUAAMER LEASES 
2 BR FURN $170> $180 
ALL BILLS PAID 
2 NICE POOLS 
DISHWASHER FULLY 
CARPETED 
2204 ENFIELD RD. 478-0609 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
THE WILLOWICK 
• t ! 
Live in wooded Seclusion 
Larger Apartments with shag carpets, 
modern furniture, accent wall and.con-
venient central location. 
I Bedroorrt 
SI45 unfurnished,- $160 furnished 
i •-! SUAAMER RATES NOW 
Wii ,1 BR Furn., $130 
Small friendly complex. Pool. Fully 
carpeted. Water 8. Gas Paid. Central air 
conditioning. 
3100 Speedway, 477-1685 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
*108 plus E 
5 ,  , ;Colorf  u I  Shag 
• Central Air 
POQl '-V 
•v? Shuttle Bus 3 Blks 
,  „•  Summer Rates 
" Start Today 
RETREAT APTS. 
4400 AVE. A 459-0058 
MOVE IN TODAY! .t 
LA CANADA APTS. 
Signing Summer Leases 
1 BR, $150 2 BR, $180 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Pretty shag carpet, dishwasher, pool 
Shuttle Bus Corner Walk to Campus 
1300 W. 24th 472-1598 
TANGLEWOOD 
NORTH 
. Summer Rates Start Today 
1 BR $140 -$155 
S 2 BR $165 - $175 
•  A/C Paid 
• Bright Shag Carpet 
• 2 Large Pools 
• Shuttle Bus Corner 
EL CID APTS. 
ii-SUl:''! "BR." $130j|ll|§f 
' Summer Rates Start Today 
Dishwasher - Paneling 
ys Central AC - Carpeted fci ; >v 
m 3704 Speedway 453-4883 W , >t\ 
SHUTTLE BUS FRONT DOOR 
1020 E. 45th 452-0060 
MARK XX APTS; 
1 BR - $130 2 BR - $150 
Summer Rates Start Today 
s Central Air - Carpeting 
K S Large Pool 
3815 Guadalupe 
454-3953 452-5093 
5 BLOCKS v 
WEST OF CAMPUS 
New semi-efficiencies 
Shag carpet, cable, gas, 
water furnished 
RED OAK, 2104 San Gabriel 
$121 Summer Rates 
477-5514, 476-7916 
MARK V 
SUMMER RATES START TODAY 
1 Br. $130 
Luxury one bedroom apartment, fully 
carpeted, dishwasher, pool, 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 




2 Br. Furn.-$150 V 
1 Br. Furn. - $130 
Summer Rates Start Today 
Private 
Balconies - Dishwasher 
Pool - Central Air. „' 441-0584 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
2506 Manor Road 
Students Welcome 
Walk or bicycle to class 
Efficiencies only 
$50 deposit 
Lowest Rates in town 
WE RENT 
AUSTIN 
Your time is valuable 






, r weekends 
m:. 
GREAT PEOPLE! Brand new two 
bedroom apartments, completely fur­
nished. Frost-free refrigerator, self-
cleaning oven, dishwasher, $149.50. 
monthly, $75 deposit. Convenient 
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students , 
and families welcome. Manager 385-2043 
after 4:00. 
PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful 
efficiency. Shag, complete kitchen, near 
Enfield shuttle. $110 plus Elect, 1211 ' 
West 8th (off Blanco) 476-3895, 472-4162 
Barry Gillingwater Company. 
FLEUR DE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature 
student. Lovely one bedroom. Walk to 
campus. Shuttle. Summer. rates. 477-
5282. 





MINI ONE BEDROOMS 
:Oeiuxe with all extras. Close, to shuttle : 
bus, new shopping center^ 290 and 
Koenig .Luie. Call today. 
- 472-8278, 9-6 and 
892-2215, 6-9 i 
SUMMER ON THE LAKE 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
For the three summer months only,'. 
Town Lake Apartments will give a-
substantial rent discount to UT students.' 
On Town Lake, cable, all bills paid; 
disposal, telephone lacks, laundry 
facilities, club room, pool, pets, spacious 
efficiency. 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, 3 
bedroom apartments. Shuttle, bus -
l^ase now; make this a great summer! 
1500 East Riverside, 444-1458, 444-3750 
NOW LEASING new efficiency apart­
ment. One semester or longer/-
1135/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor 
Rd.; 477-4118. 2504 Manor Rd.; 474-2201. 
MINI APARTMENT. Open beam cell-, 
ing, shag carpet throughout,' all built-in; 
kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool, 
near campus. 4000 Avenue A. $134.50 
bills paid. 452-5533, 451-4533. Central 
Properties Inc. 
EFFICIENCIES. $115 plus electricity. 
Pool, AC. carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun-v 
tington Vllle. 46th and Ave. A. 454-8903. 
474-5550 
Going fast! 
bills $124 paid 
477-3651 
453- 2
WINDSURFERS do if standing up! For 
demonstration of this challenging water 
sport, call Bttl Jones, 452*6150, 453HW72. 
horses, Saddles, tack ioo% 
guaranteed. Excellent horses, fair 
prices. Call 288-1662. 
AX-7000-GARRARD 
Garrard's fanSous professional turntable 
is the- heart of the AX-7000-Garrard 
stereo system 250 watt amplifier and 
precision AM^FM multiplex stereo tuner ' 
With FET circuitry, 4IR SUSPENSION 
3 way 10 speaker system. Features 
heavy duty 8" woofer, S'v' midrange, 4" 
horn tweeter, and 3 j duocone tweeter 
in each speaker enclosure. 1 year 
guarantee on parts and labor. Lists at 
$529 but will sell af J299. Cash or. Terms. 
UNITED FREIGHT SAILES, 6535 N. 
Laman Monday-Friday 9-9; Saturday 9-6 
-COMPONENTS 
1974 Component sets (only 3} complete 
with speakers and dust covers. To be 
Sold for $8800 each. Cash or terms. 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 6535 N: 
Lamar.-Moijday-FrMji 
9 »d ' ~~ 
Musical 
YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case 
with ever^ guitar. Arnster Music 1624 
Lavaca. 
GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED irv-
struments ^repaired at rtssonable 
prices. OUDS. LUTES, DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20* discount on all 
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music, 
TS24 Lavaca. 478-7331. 
GUITAR REPAIR, new and used 
acoustics, electrics, amps. Discounts on 
strings and accessories. THE STRING 
SHOP, 1716 San Antonio. 476-8421. Tues -
Sat. 10-6. 
OVATION steel strli 
Almost new. 
i r 
ficiency apartments ing 
for.Sumrrier ' 
electricity. 
• Walk-in closets and „ 
^outside storage area. — 
• Pool . " 
• Cable 
• Laundry %nd parking 
• On shuttle bus route 
• Optional studio couch or dou­
ble bed 
451-4364 < 
305 West 35th 
<6 blocks to campus) 
V.|.P. 
APARTMENTS 
33rd 8, Speedway 
Walk UT or Shuttle at door. 
bpjit level luxury living. Beautiful studlo 
units designed for 3-5 mature students. 
New contemporary decor. Walk-Ins, 
2 Bedroom 
$178 unfurnished $198 furnished 
All Bills Paid 





Efficiency, 1, 2, and ,3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solut ion to 
your housing. 
The South Shore's central location -
provides easy access'to U.T.. -
Come by and see our new efticiency and 
1 bedroom apartments on the banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur­
niture, plus an individual deck overlook­
ing the water. 
From $145 — all bills paid 
. 300 East Riverside Drive 
444-3337 
.  TREES & VIEWS * 
Nice ^ bedrooms furn. or unfurn. only 3 
min. trom downtown, 5 min. from UT. 
Large walk-ins, extra storage, private, 
balconies, lots of glass. From $179 plus 
E-.OAK KNOLL. 620 South 1st (use 
Timber creek entrance). 444-1269, 472-
4162. Barry Gillingwater Company. 
$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 
shag - paneling 
giant walk-jns - balconies 
Spanish furnishings 
2423 Town Lake Circle 
i 444-8118 472-4162 




Summer Rates Start Now 
2 BR Furn. $125 - $135 
1 BR. Furn. $115 
Central Air Conditioning, Carpeting, 
Large Pooh 
Ride Bike to UT ' 




F k E E  
Transportation 
Professional Service 
24 Hour Phone Service 





MYRTLE Wl LLiA'MS & 
ASSOC. 
472-7201 324 South Congress 
EFFICIENCIES 
FROM $119 plus E. 
1 BEDROOMS 
FROM $130 plus E. 
FURNISHED ON SHUTTLE 
38TH & SPEEDWAY 
453-0540 472-4162 
BARRY GILLINGWATER CO. 
4' i BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
1907 SAN GABRIEL 
SUMMER-FALL RESERVATIONS 
Upperciassmen, air conditioned, 1 
bedroom, full kitchen, bath, quiet, lots of 
parking, amid. 1 person $130 mo., 2 per­
sons $135 mo. plus electricity. Summer 
Rates $5 mo. less per person. 453-3235 
LIVE NEAR CAMPUS 
S U M M E R  -  F A L L -
— EejgEVATICWrWBW""""" 
SUMMER RATES 
AT CIRCLE VILLA . 
2323 Townlake Circle 
SIGN A 9 MONTH LEASE AND GET 1 
MONTH DURING THE SUMMER FREE 
1 Bedroom - unfurnished - $130 plus electricity 
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath - unfurnished - $170 plus electricity 
Shuttle bus, jnuzik, pool, shag carpet, small complex, 
very clean. 
Call 441-0014 or ; ^ , 441-3020 
HELP WANTED 
2 'J's Number 1 
has positions available for 
cashiers 
• We offer flexible hours 
' • Food discounts 
• Excellent scholarship program 
• Company profit sharing 
l t ing acoustic guitar. 
Must sell. Penny, 442-0782. 
r«fay ,9 »o9, Saturday 
Pets 
'%IED A COMPANION? Beautiful AKC 
Irish Setter puppies. Best in Austin. $75. • 
*M»8 alter fp.m 
• -' f'.r " 
GIBSON ES335, $325; 50-*»tt Marshall, 
month old, lour.12" Lansingv'$600. Must: 
sell 472-9495 before 1.00. 
ZANE BCCIC pedal steel guitar. -̂  
modal single-neck, 5 pedals, knee letfer, : 
' perfect working order. 471-7616. -
RCA CONSOLE a beautiful C9k» TV, 
- stereo. AM/FM radio combination In 
soiht oak cabinet. Excellent condition 
$550. 477-3001 atter.5 p m? 
MARflN 00I8C Classical guitar wHh 
-plush lined case. Beautiful tone,, new 
comttfion. U8-7M4, after * weekdays. 
pool. Cable TV, shag carpet. Quiet 
elegant atmosphere. 
King site one bedrooms also available. 
Leasing for Summer and Fall 
Drastically reduced Summer rates 
No calls after 7;00 p.m.; 
477-5560 or 477-7451 
LOOKING FOR AN APT.? 
Choose from over 10,000 units. 
Advantage Point Apt. Locater 
u* Free- |;;:l 
451-8242 - No fee. 
TANGLEWOOD 
, WEST 
Leasing for Summer 4 Faji 4 
-• • 1 Bf.: Furn. »VJ5 
t 2 Br. Furn. $160 i 
Dishwasher • Shag Carpet , 
Central Air ft Heat 
14C3 Norwalk ' ». 
* ' SHUTTLE »US CORNER 
;«**6!« 
KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses 
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Or. 
next to Americana Theater, walking dis­
tance of North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle 
&nd Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two baths. CA/CH, dis­
hwasher. disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup, pool, maid service it desired, 
washateria in complex. See owners. Apt. 
113 or call 451-4848. 
WOOOWARD APARTMENTS 
' 1722 E. Woodward Office 107 
444-7555 
. 1. ?. or 3 bedrooms •• 
•unfurnished or furnished .. 
From $140 • $265 
2 swimming pools, playgrounds, 
washateria, lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from' 
IRS, on bus line. SILLS PAID, Free 
channel TV. 
ELEVEN POOLS 
EFF„ 1 and 2 
BEDROOMS 
FROM $132 ALL BILLS 
PAID 
A new concept in apartment 
c o L m m u n i t y  l i v i n g .  F i v e -
architectural styles, choice of 
furniture styles, .color coor­
dinated throughout. CA/CH,, 
all built-ins, available unfur­
nished for $120 all bills paid 
1  1 5 0 1  K i n n e y  A v e .  N o .  I l l  
451-6533, 447-3983 •' 
'f Central Properties Inc. 
EFFICIENCY, carpeted, one Mock l̂ a«r 
School,- »95/month. 2700 Swisher." 
Manager. apartm«nt no, 203: 478-6960. 
JERRICK 
APTS. 
L u x u r y  1  b e d r o o m  a n d  e f ­
ficiency apartments, with cen-
t r a l  a i r ,  c a r p e t e d .  
D i s h w a s h e r , -  l a u n d r y  
facilities, TV cable: 
Walking Distance UT 
V3 Block to Shuttle Bus 
Fantastic Reduction 
On Summer Lease 
NOW $105 to $119 
Water & Gas Paid * 
Manager Apt. 103 
104 E. 32nd 
476-5940 If no answer, call 345-4555 
4105 Speedway 
451-2832, If no answer, call 345-4555 
FALL LEASE NOW 
EASY WALK 







2900 Cole v; 327-2239 
Air conditioned, 2 bedroom efficiencies 
for 2 or 3 persons, quiet,-parking, maid. 
$75 month each 2 persons, $60 month 
each for 3 persons. Fall rates - s5/month 
more per person. Upperciassmen. Plus 
Electricity. 453-3235. 
Why waste time on a bus? 
Walk to class. 
Old Main Apartment 
Unique Efficiencies. Fur­
nished. All Bills Paid. 25th and 




Nicely furnished with dishwasher, dis­
posal. Between Lamar and Guadalupe 1 
block North of North Loop. 606 Franklin. 
Call 453-2835 or 451-4352. 
SU CAS A 
203 West 39th 
451-2268 till 6 
Now leasing for summer 
Quiet atmosphere 
Shuttle on corner 
Pool, party room & Bar-B-Que 
Water and Cable Paid 
1 BR, 1 BA. - $135 
2 BR., 2 BA,, - $230 
WILLOW 
CREEK 
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 
Apply in person after 2 p.m. 
3918 N. Lamar 
We are now taking applications for part-
time noon help. We offer: 
$1.70 starting pay 
Scholarship program 
V2 price on food 
Profit sharing 
Apply at Holiday House No. 5 
6800 Burnet Road 
PART TIME 
HELP 
4, or 5 
p.m. to 
THREE ELMS 
400 Wesl 35th. Furnished; - Unfurnished. 
Summer rates. Start $135 - $185. Also 
leasing lor fall. 2 bedroom 2 bath, 1 
bedroom 1 bath. Close to campus, shuttle 
bus, extra large, shag carpet, dis­
hwasher, range, disposal, refrigerator, 
large closets, private, pantry, storage,, 




1, & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies 
Full kitchen 
• CA/CH, carpeting 
Large walk-in closets 
Oriental-furnishings 
^ Study room 
Peaceful courtyard with pool ' 
Only steps to shopping 
405 East 31st 
472-2147, 472-4162 
Barry Gillingwater Company 
Summer Rates Start Today 
1 BR $155 2 BR $190 
ALL BILLS PAID 
Shuttle Bus Route 
Dishwashers • 2 Large Pools. 
< Security f-
Clubroom, Volleyball Court , 
Move In Today 




910 West 26th. Large efficiencies and one 
-bedroom apartments available for 
summer. CA/CH, all built-in kitchens, 
completely furnished. Walk or ride shut­
tle to University. Paneling. 
4764609 or 4516533 
Central Properties, inc 
THREE OH FIVE APARTMENTS : 
Large new contemporary efficiency 
apartments leasing for Summer. $125 • 
$129.50 plus electricity 
• Walk-In closets and outside storage 
v i a r e a  .  . .  
• Pool » Cable 
• Laundry and parking :$•; • 
• On shuttle bus route 
Optional studio c^uch or double bed 
Immediate Openings for help, 3, 
days/week. Hours of work/ 4 or 5 
11 p.m. or 1 a.m. Starting wage, $1.80per 
hour. Business administration majors 
and some retail experience preferred but 
not essential to qualify. Applications 
available at all retail stores and district 
office, 2805 Rogge Lane. Call 926-6765 for 
appointment; i • 
. STOP-N-GO MARKETS 









305 West 35th (6 blocks to campus) ^ 
CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKEl§iWALK TO CAMPUS 
New Roof - New Management " J " J 
2 and 3 bedroom townhouse and falts; 
irom $180 all bills'paid. Summer from 
$16$. On shuttle bus route, dith*ashfirv 
disposal; cenjrarair, pool, game room. 
Call 444-3411, or come toy 1201 Tlnnlh 
F o r d  f t o a d ,  A p t , l l 3 ;  . T U I ! n I H 3 5  
MM. •• Biuui IMjm I 
Reasonably priced. Larae one bedroom 
epartments available: Carpeted. 
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, built-in kitchen 
31 lEast :31st 
478-6776 i 451-6533 
\7v". "i.'"" '. '"'ii-'V'1 -« ••4- J*, •e'.'fcfv?'.-"'. •> 
2 and 3 bedroom flpts and 4ownhous^st 
v.: ? Fall rates- $180 and ui 
Summer rates - $ 165 and up/^ 
Come by The Consul on Town Take ll 1201 
Tinnin Ford. 
(Turn pc^t on Riverside Drive off IH35,) 
*• — — - • 
•&1 
, Call 444-3411 Central .erppgrtie* inc;. 
f S - I 74 THE DAILY TEXAN ¥cwr> it ?$'-& V R 
FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. TYPING HELP WANTED 
iiffii-
. _ . .«atejkS»»YfToday' 
BR. 1 BA; J BR, 2 BA; 3 BR/3 BA-
$155, . $210, . $290 
Large Pool - All Bills Paid 
Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the Lak^ i 
Shuttle Bus Front DoorS?5$ 




/Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 
El Summer Rates 
2 BR Furn. 1140 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 
. bedroom studio. River Hil|*,SU5 ABP. ' 
No deposit. 447-3091. , ' 
SUMS n*ar *huW«< CA/CH, patio, S127.50 plus electricity. 
3707 Tom Green.47#-7W7,476-5694. : 
-^0N6*8eoRO°M, kitchen, pool, three 
btocksfrom campus. il». 4K-2794,477-
EFFICIENCY •' Walk to Campus. Pool, 
available tor Summer. $110 plus E. 
jKjWKt Apts. 7w West Jith. No.. 10. 
, EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE end of May. 
Wit* paid. 400 West 29th, NoT 1. 
w/*f453.: • i.-.'" • • 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. One 
bedroom, pool, cable, shuttle, city buses. 
525 P,us «l«ctrlclty. 1510 West 6th. 476- -
Mmw—I UNF. APARTS. 
m 




5 COPY SHOP II 
"RBC/Bond Paper Super 
Copies 
"i^ B:A'' 
• v':; Typing, Multilithing. Binding 
Ttee- Complete Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing 
Service *' J 
- RESUMES 
with or without picture*,' 
2 Day Service" 
472-3210 and 472-7677 
7707 Herpphiil Park f tp. 
THE MOVIE STAR 
NEEDS DANCERS 
$6.00 per hour 
Also interviewing for full time cockleHs-'? 
servers: St50 per week and part tUNtm 
clean-op person. 1-3.1602 San Jacinto. 
. . 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY vV""PtCwes > 
pne agent will bejKkted to our staff In Binding^ ,PrmfloS 
:-Vt-"-JfRftieSi 
Guadalupe 
' , NO RENT UNTIL THE PlRSI 
I BORM 1 1 Bath. V27.M plus Elects , 
1 BORM - 1>j Bath, S149.00 plus Elett.' 
Oh Shuttle Bus Route. Convenlent'to. 
Capital Plaza. Gas. Heat, 4' Cooking, 
CA CH, Free Cable Television,. Pool 
Laundry; Room; Shag Carpet, Pet* • 
allowed 
KAILUA VILLAGE APTS. 
5211 Cameron Rd. 
451-3044, 836-6967 " - -
BACHELOR APARTMENTS. Summer^ 
and/«r Fall. 195 - $140, Shown 5-7 b.m, 
TYPING II 
"imnukb.477275540 $hown M A Responsive Typing Service 
? 1  t l ^ D R o p ^ . ' C A / c y , ' d i s i J o s a l , ' . . . t - v  .  
the Austin area. Extensive training in 
estate planning and business insurance 
Favorable, competitive positions of our 
company means greater earnings for 
representatives. Base salary of $400 -
$000 and incentive bonuses tor the person 
who qualifies by passing aptitude test 






Next to Gourmet on itie Drag 4;. 
m 
PREGNANT 
%ri$icr^nothers in need 
Apply in person between it confidential medical. 
Guadaiup»,jj\a.m. and 2 p.m. weekdays. 
wjs 
V '".J* *• 01* f-Oltl »I<HI
BR Furn. S120-S125 "• 
Nice shag carpet - central air -
Large pool -• 
Ride Bike to UT j 
811 
Fast 
ilOth and Lamar 
•v 
2604 Manor Road 
'5 Ff<i l" 
477-1064 
bills paid, free cable, free washer/dryer/ 
huge private balcony, half block from 
! t*° apartments.: Mays; 
«7M3» .50. $135.1505 Lorfairi, 472-ljS^ 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartments. Good location, near cam­
pus, shopping center, and shuttle bus. 
AJI bills paid). For more Information, call; 
454-9475. . . 
$149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom -
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near 
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-6533, 451-
ij^MO, Central Properties inc. 
•SUAAMER RATES NOW I Sfx blocks' 
from Law School; 2 Blocks shuttle bus. 2 
bedroom $150; one bedroom $120. AC, 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-In 
closets. 32nd and Interregional. 477-0010 
or GL3-222J 
MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two 
bedrooms. Close to (fampus. Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling. 
Elate mil MiiHiiu fmm tiir V pool, allibullt-in kltchen. From $119.50, -Flats and Studios from $125- :.s«00 Avehue A. 45M533,454-4423. Central 




> No Hassles 




Scientific-' FROGS DON'T FLY* 






Lease Now for Fall to get a 
gift of one month rent. 
Students arid singles will love 
our garden, pool and 
clubroom. Your own private 
bus, group trips, and many 
other adventures for fall. 
THREfe ELMS 
•400 West .35th. Furnished - Unfurnished. 
' Summer rates. Start $135 - $185. Also 
leasing for fall. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 
bedroom, 1 bath. Close to campus, shut­
tle bus, .extra large, shag carpet, dis­
hwasher, range, disposal, refrigerator, 
large closets, private patios, storage,-




• 206 West 38th 
-1 or 2 Bedroom Furnished. Convenient to 
UT. Beautiful Pool and Patio. 
Reasonable. Shuttle Va block. ' i 
452-3314 459-9927 453-4545 
STEPS TO UT. 1 & 2 bedroom efficien­
cies. Nice pool area, study room, orien­
tal furnishings. From $139 ABP. 405 East 
31st. 472-2147, 472-4162. Barry 
Gillingwater Company 
QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
with buiit-lns.. vaulted ceilings. Small 
community living. $139.50 plus electrici­
ty. 801 West Lynn. 477-8071, 472-4162. 
Barry Gillingwater .Co., 
NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE, 
Highland Mall, & Capitol Plaza. Large 1 






* 118 Neches . 
feXCEO-EKIT 
SECRETARY TYPIST * 
producing finest quality typing for 
students and faculty members in every 
field tor 15 years, will take meticulous 
care to type law .briefs, research papers, 
B C. reports, theses, and dissertations 
accurately, observing proper forms. 
..Latest model IBM Executive carbon 
ribbon typewriter. All work proofread. 
478-0762. . ' 
RESEARCH 
* T 61,1 crary captions 4)0 catch the eye. Be 
*/<?happy doing the things you like best, 
GLADNEY HOME&/ 
APRIL f^REE 
Irooms. 2 bath, CA/CH, full s 
carpet.drapes. all electric appliances, 
block trqrt shuttle, 1900 and,1901. Valley' 
Hilt Circle otf Burton Drive. ' 
$225 Water Paid-
' 8924154 alter 6 n.m. weekdS^V-
•<v i .i anytime weekends 
ONE MONTH FREE 
With our year lease. Gas and 
water paid. 2 br. and 1 ba. 
North near IH35 and Chevy 
Chase. $150 -$165. Call 452-9551 
or after 6 call 444-1291. 
APRIL FREE. Sublet until August, One 
bedroqm, unfurnished, shuttle, dls-
'>001' CA/CH, cable. $135 ABP. 
442-0815, 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
and wife seek apartment or 
house in Austin to rent for 4-6 
weeks in May and June. (Ap-
froximately 12/May " • 0/J^ne). Please contact 
Charles Ross, 617-B Madison 
Ave., Charlottsville,^ 
22*03 m 
• • • •  §m 
FURN. HOUSES 
AVAILABLE MAY • AUGUST. 
Northwest Park area. 4-2v Central air, 
all appiianees, garage. $300/month. 
Dependable family only. 454-2M8. 
' SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: Spackwt3 
bedroom. 2 bath. Private, In qul«t 
-nei^heod off springs. *2)0 plus bills. 
-> DRUMMER LOOKING for established 
' band or other musicians wanting to es-, 
" " * Keep' 
LAKE AUSTIN < 
tMS/downtown, - t, 
mobile. homes; $ 
Marina. 327-1191, 3 
•IS tnlnutes cam-
2, and 3 bedroom 
| to $140. Mack's 
tabllsh a band. Gary. 454-7532. « 
Ing.. 
> try-
talking to people on the telephone. New 
tl'i#offices,: 5 days a week, free parking, 
"vJ:Atriendly atmosphere, bonuses plus 
,vf K-'isalary. Call 451-2357 between 9:00 a.m. 
^ an(j i.oo or between 5pm and 9,00. v •smlm1 
817-926-3306 
ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, Study. Near 
Law School. EC bus. $140 plus electrlcl-
BSS,n June '• 47iwois or manager; 
4/7-4282, 4S2^2121v 2706: ColeV; N6. ,2«.'m " 
BEDROOM in or write whs. $sodeposit. 
3308 Hemphill Street^ 8eth•,4""44a 
^MENTAL HEALTH WORKER 
SOUTH AUSTIN 
The Oaks unit of the Brown Schools 
r-"'- has an opening for a person to work with . 
fe male students and a residential treat­
ment center for emotionally disturbed 
studentuges 6-18. Must be able to make 
at least 1 yrs. wprk committment. Must 
be over 21, .itave very neat, clean 
appearance and some college preferred. 
Must be capablp of providing phone 
supervision of malestudents and be will­
ing to learn and work with techniques by 
treating emotional disturbances. All 
applicants must be able to work a varie­
ty of shifts (mostly II P.m.-7 a.m.). 40 
. hours per week. Starting salary 
$l.80/hour. For information to apply, 
i-c call 478-6662, Monday - Friday. 
A Fort Worth, Texas 
& 76110 mm 
A apartment, $l25 plus 
bill . 50 jt. 2402-C Rio Grahde. Call 
LUXURIOUS FURNISHED HOME. 
Three- bedroom, huge entertainment 
area. Three weeks Jwy or August. Call :> 
459-9025, 476-8294. 
REWARD $20 Enfield, UT Area. Oldtr 
Place-wanted $100 and under, 47M315 
before 2 p.tn, „ 
$20 REWARD, Want to»ragfc kMrtinint 
north of campus. Robert, 471-3076. , 
HOME FOR GOOD DOG. Colile*mlx. : 
housebroken, 3 yrs. old. Loves people all 
ages. 4724217. 
BUY, SELL all types magailnei, book*, 
records; guitars, stereos, radios, 
ieweiery, musical instruments. New 
buyer on duty. Aaron's, 320 Cohgre$s, 
Downtown. , 
WANT TO BUY House in Central Area 
about $18,000; must have assumption, 
477-2042. 
SERIOUS GRAD STUpENT desires 
houseslttlng situation for summer, 
monthis, will care tor plants and 
animals. Local references furnished. 
Miss Jenke. 476-V342. 
SUMMER ^SUBLEASE. Beautiful large 
house three blocks from campus. 4-2. 
Deposit required. 476^715, r 
LOST & FOUND 
$137 50 plus electricity. 1105 
Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. 
Gillingwater Company ' 
Clayton 
Barry 
SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 & 2 
bedrooms with shag, icemaker, 
clubroom, TREES, Seduded location in 
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 472-
4162. Barry Gillingwater Company. 
HIGHLAND MALL 
AREA ON 
iENFIELO AREA. One bedroom with 
'; every extra. Furnished or unfurnished 
from $139.50?. pi us'electricity. 807 West 
SHUTTLE' ' ^L^nn.^BarryGiljlhgwater Company. 477-
Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms turn, or unfurn. 
,with large walk-ins, beautiful landscape 
ino. From $154. ABP. 1100 Reinli. 452-
3202, 472-4162." Barry Gillingwater Conri-
P.any. . ... ; 
VERY SECLUDED 
•_ $130 ALL BILLS PAID 
Efficiencies, 1 and 2. bedroom 
apartments, perched on a cliff overlook­
ing a creek in one of. Austin's prettiest 
parks. Fully shag carpeted, CA/CH, 
pool, built-in kitchen, beautiful fur­
niture. 513 Pecan Grove. 442-8094, 451-
6533. 
Central Properties, Inc. 
THE BLACKSTONE 
$64.50/month 
' ' Apartment living 'A block from Campus » 
Individual applicants matched with 
compatible roommates 
2910 Red River " 476-5631 
A Paragon Property 
472-4162. 
ONE BEDROOM Apartment - $155.00. 
' Luxury, extra nice, close to campus, 
shuttle bus. Warwick Apartments. 2919 
West Avenue. 474-1712. 
NORTHEAST. Huge one and two 
bedroom. Complete klfchens, lots of 
storage. From $125 plus electricity. 1402 
East St. Johns (by Rei ••• • -
453-6308. 472-4162. Barry 
Company. 
UIU3 OlCCI  1VMJT. IWi
< agan High School) 
Gillingwater 
LARGE ONE and two bedrooms. 
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher, pool, shut­
tle. $1S0 up, ABP. Now leasing. Ver­
sailles Apartments, 4411 Airport. 452-
8385. ' ; 
LAW SCHOOL - one block. Large one 
and two bedrooms. CA/CH, disposal, 
pool. $150 up, ABP. River Oaks, 3001 Red 
River. 472-3914.' 
SAVE $40 to $50,per month on summer 
rates. Save $180 to $240 on year leases. 
Also taking Fall leases. Swimming pool, 
study room, security, no pets, walking 
distance to UT and Capitol. 1802 West 
Avenue. Phone 476-5556. 
ASK TO SEE 
OUR BRAND NEW 
I've Got a Secret Apartments. 
Located in the heart of UT 
area. 1 block to shuttle. $149.50. 
- $169.50, ABP. 
472-8253 * 472-2518. 
SUMMER 
SPECIAL: $139 
•Make a little money go a long way dur­
ing woodside's summer special, effec­
tive June 1. See our spacious one and two . 
bedroom apartment with huge closets, 
beautiful decor and optional fireplaces. 
Sundeck, pool and cabana are available 
for your total relaxation. Lovely view of 
Austin's hills. On the shuttle bus route, 
just minutes from the University and 






1 WALK'TO CAMPUS. New If I eniuUeleM 
rooms $75i, all bills paid. (908 West 29th, 
In the rear). Efficiency apartment 
$99.50, ail bills paid. 2907 San Gabriel 
Apt. C Central Properties Incorporated. 
451-6533. 
A TYPING SERVICE * 
specializing In 
—theses and dissertations > 
—law briefs ;s^ 
—term papers and reports 






1301 S. Interregional 
444-0816 
Typing (50* page), Printing and Binding. 
One block south of Riverside. At the 
Sunnyvale shuttle stop. 
TYPING Reports, Resumes 
E®. %v Theses, Letters x n il All University and 
H business work 
HM' J' Last Minute Service • 
Y Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 9-5 
SERVICE Fri-Sal 
472-8936 30A Dobie Center; 
A to Z 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
109 East 10th St. 
• 4720149 • -.n-: •• 
Theses, Dissertations, Themes, 
P.R.'s. BC Reports, Resumes 
1 "Mullllltliliin,'Blndliig——^ 
.. Everything From A to Z * 
THE FLOWER PEOPLE need people to 
sell. Highest, paid commission, lowest 
Srices,-paid daily. Call 453-7156 or come . y 4301 Guadalupe. 
FLOWER SELLERS needed Thursday, 
Friday afternoons, all day Saturday, 
Sunday, Freshest flowers, highest com­
mission. 476-3060, 453-1508, 453-2761. 
— IE 
speak well, havrfneat appearance, no ex­
perience necessary, will train. Apply in : 
person only. 300 East 11th, Room 134, 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. $1.75 per hour guaranteed 
commission plus bonus. 
WAITERS, WAITRESSES - full time 
and also temporary for May, June, July, 
August. Inn of The Hills, 1001 Junction 
Hwy. Kerrvllle, Texas or call Mrs. 
O'Hara, 1-896-2300. Reasonable housing 
available. 
IMMEDIATE or summer*: |ob driving 
school-type lius afternoons. Chauffeur 
license required. Apply in person. Austin 
Bowl-O-Rama. 517 South Lamar. 
PROBLEM 
PREGNANCYJ - » 
Austin Maternity Counseling Service) 
offers residential and non-resldentlat 
programs. Located 2. blocks from UT 
campus. 510 West 26th. 472-9251. . 
V We have been in this business V. •• 
' for 50 years r_ 
THE BUG INN Volkswagen Shop. Ex­
pert repairs, moderate prices. 
Guaranteed work. 1024 Airport. Call 385-
9102. 
PRO-LIFE ALTERNATIVES. Call 472. 
4198 for help in pregnancy decisions. 
FOR BUSINESS serving UT communl-
ty. Approximately 2500 sq. ft. basement 
area. Ideal for off ice storage, typing ser­
vice, etc. $450/month including utilities. 
Plenty of 
campus. 477-9487. 
Only 5 blocks from 
ROOMS 
TEXAN DORM* 1905-1907 Nueces. Dou­
ble available at $42.00/month. Orre slngle 
available. Daily maid service, central 
air. Refrigerators,-hot plates allowed. 
Two blocks from camgus. Co-ed. Resi­
dent Managers, 477-1 
BEST ACCOMODATION, single room, 
AC, V block campus. Summer rates. 
Mgstang, 205 West 20th. 472-1941. 453-
4082. 
P A R T  T I M E  s a l e s p e r s o n .  
Demonstrating cosmetics. Call 345-2346 
ROOMS FOR SUMMER, $40-$70/month. evenings 
deposit,-single or double, AC, 4 blocks to 
campus. 2706 SaladO, 478-0444. 
ROOMMATES 
ROOMMATE SHARE n*W 3 bedroom, 
Irt bath house with two male graduate 
students. $72.50/month, furnished, no • 
deposit/lease- 837-0304 
COOL FEMALE ROOMMATE to thare 
large 2 bedroom, own bath. Shuttle. 
Pam, 474-5931, ext. 203.8-5.4470428 after s-
NEED FEMALE ROQMMATE $hare 2 
bedroom furnished apartment. $75 plus 
electricity. Call 477-4611 after 5:00, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. June 1 or 
earlier. Own bedroom/bath; $110 ABP. 
Town Lake area. 447-2014, 454-3781-ext 
268. Kathy. * "..-Sk > 
SUMMER ROOMMATE to share 2 
bedroom apartment <>n CR route. $79.50 
^uselectricity. Nodeppslt. Rick-451-
ROOMMATE NEEDED after July 6th 10 
share two bedroom apartment. Behind 
Capital Plaza off Cameron Rd. CR shut­
tle. $77 month plus electricity. Call 459-
9641 after six. 
SUMMER TO SHARE 2 bedroom apart-
ment townhouse with one oarson. Good 
location. Call 459-7014 or 453-1497. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed f6l° 
summer. Rlverhllls 4-2 apartment. 
$76.25/month. No-bills. Own room. 441-
6117. 
MALE ROOMMATE needed Immediate­
ly. Own bedroom in furnished studio. 
Unbelievably cheap. 447-4949. 
I OR 2 MATURE MALES to share great 
house in quiet Enfield area with one 
other. May 15 - /yij)^st 31. 474-5602 
UNCLASSIFIED 
Piano need tuntng? 474-5153 (early). 
LOST: SOLID WHITE G»rmt» 
Shepherd puppy. Lost in North Riverside 
, area. Call 444-5877 PLEASE. 
$20 REWARD TISR10 calculator taken 
Friday from Uplvertfty Lutheran 
Center. Nd questions -asked; Leonard.' 
471-2023. ( 
LOST SMALL, femkle, grey, poodle, i 
Answerstothe nameoftc^lssee.Piease 
cell 472-6562. Reward, 
MALE ST. BERNARD. March isth. 
Pease Park, 3 years. Ft, worth, 1973 
rabies tag. Please help. Reward offered. 
#-4*7-3209, 477-3246. 
LOST: Black female miniature: poodle 
Without tell. Lost to West. Tarrytown 
»r*a...Call:4mHon. 1 
.• •• •• 
$25 REWARD. Return irreplaceable 
slides from canvas bookbag removed 
Architecture lobby. 452-2976. 5096 West 
Park. 
LbST: SILVER long-haired Persian, 
named "Frosty" strayed in vicinity of 
..Riverside and Arena. If found, please 
call 447-4582, 385-4100, ext. 2626. -
2br-2ba »pts. for summed 477-3388. 
2bd-2ba apt. one vacancy 477-3388. TRAVEL 
ESS amt. 1 Hells $400. 454-3074. 
Free kittens 478-3872. :®?!UR°PE-'SRAEWFIII^, 
Fended fwlnGlbson ES335. 472^3625r'f4 Studertt flights all year round. - < 
• CONTACTS 
S®' 
Harp for your wedding? 478-5589. 
-iii 
Sears 3 spd. great shape 472-3684. 
I patch leans TTH eve. 277-8295. 
1f71 Suiukt 2S0STR $425 451-5911. 
Ward's mower never used. 385-0837, k= 
• • , ;—,;.y. ' • JBS 
Old quality drum set $100. 4784046. 
1959 Stratocaster guitar. 451-7680. v:' 1 
Get your piano tuned today. 477-5153. 
Free kittens. 477-1531. '•••• : 
Electrophonlc speakers $25. 474-5679.' 
AKC Wiemaraners males $7$. 928-1321. 
Great garage sate: 404 E. 34th Sat only. 
Mental Patients Liberation. 474-4172. 
Pickup-Bed trailer; $75. 478-1997. 




, . . Calif. 921 ISil 






6UR0PE-ISR AEL-AFRICA. Travel dis­
counts year-round. Student Air Travel 
Agency, Inc. 201 Allen Road: Suite 410. 












FILL new efficiency 
Walking distance UT. 
S125-S115 SUMMER RATES! North near 
Highland Mall and City park and ride 
terminal at Fox: Theater. Shag carpet, 
dishwasher, disposal, CA/CH, pool, 
sundeck, laundry. No children, pets. 902 
Mayfleld, 454-3137, 452-1156. -
MINI APARTMENT. Open beam ceil-
Ing, shag carpet throughout, all built-in 
kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool, 
near campus. 4000 Avenue A. $134.50 
bills paid. 452-5533, 451-6533. Central 
Properties Inc. 
NEW EFF. No rent till May. Walking 
distance to UT. 451-7937, 453-3974. 
CLEAN NEW EFFICIENCIES," near 
shuttle, CA/CH, shag carpet, residential 
neighborhood. $120-$125. 1111 West 10th, 
No. 106 or call 472-0829. 
$144, ONE BEDROOM Sao Paulo 
Apartments. Shag, pool, balconies, 
walnut paneled. One block park. Tavern, 
Shuttle. 476-5072, 476-4999. 
NOB HILL .APTS., 2520 Longvlew. Now 
leasing summer and fall. Large 1, 2 
. bedroom. Dishwasher, disposal, shag 
carpet, pool, laundry. 1 block tennis 
courts. 'A block IC shuttle. Summer 
rales, 477-8741. 
THE CROCKETT co. 
TYPING - themes, theses, dissertations 
XEROX COPYING 
OFFSET PRINTING 
Complete set of OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Drive thru window for quick service 
453-7987 5530 BURNET RD. 
Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD.conn., 
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 
yard, largg walk-ins. 6413B Auburn. 926-
6614, 472-4162. Barry Gillingwater Com-
pany. 
LE MARQUEE 
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies 
$115, one bedroom $130, two bedrooms 
$170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, ,cen: 
tral air and heat. 
v . .  302 W. 38th " 
451-2461 451-6533 
Central Properties Inc. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Efficiencies-^ *ith elevated separate 
bedrooms plus enormous one and two ' 
bedroom, contemporary ^pt». with every 
convenience, furnished or unfurnished. 
,OAK CREEK -Is environmentally 
oriented and offers a creek that winds 
through the community convenient to 
campus 8. shopping, and conveniently 
priced from $129. 1507' Houston Street. 
454-6394. Central Properties Inc. 451-6533 
NOW LEASING for summer. One 
bedroom apartment and 2 bedrooms. 
-One and two bath apartments. Large 
pool, CA/CH, l'/a from UT Law School. 
Shuttle bus*-route, ABP. Casa Del Rio 
Apartments. 3212 Red River, 478-0672. 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to 
school, shag carpet, disposal, cable TV> 
sundeck, CA/CH, laundry,-shuttle, great 
location; ABP. $155. 2812 Nueces. 472-
6497. -
UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Large, fur-
nlshed one bedroom, north of campus. 
Inlcudes CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal, 
shag, carpeting, cable. 1700 Houston, 




STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene 
Stark, 453-5218. 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady..472-4715., 
BOBBYE DELAFIELO, IBM Selectric, 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeographing. 442-7184. 
MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing - last 
minute - overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
MasterCharge. BankAmericard. 892-
0727 or 442-8545. 
FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Ex-
perienced, law theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. 453-6090. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and undergraduate work. Choice of type 
styles and sizes. Efarbara Tullos, 453-
5124. . 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenlg 
Lane. 459-7205. 
NEAT, ACCURATE and prompt typing. •.. 
60 cents per page. Theses 75 cents. Call -
447-2737. 
HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE-. A com- " 
plete service from typing through bin-
ding. Available until 10 p.m. Experienc­
ed In ail fields. Near campus. 1401 Motile 
Drive. 476-3018. 
CAPRICORN TYPING SERVICE. 
Reasonable rates. Quality work done on 
all student papers. Phone 477-8092. 
TYPING WANTED. Neat and fast. 50 
cents/page. 472-4212. Call before noon 
and after 5. 
DISHWASHER and general 
maintenance. Hard work, but pleasant 
conditions. $2.00 per hour, Tuesday thru 
Thursday nites:* 5:30-12:30 Saturday: 
days. Start immediately. Caff Camllle.' 
3704 Kerbey Lane: -.Jit" 
. r  •  '  ' • • • • . .  . .  '  .  '  
DELIVERY. Light, local delivery. Earn 
up to S60/day. Neat appearance, own 
car, know city. Full or part-fHne. Apply 
in person only. 300 East 11th. RMtn^ 134. 
9am - 9pm dally. > : ! ' ' -• 
NEED PERSONS for permanent or 
summer work. Some welding experience 
necessary. Free to travel from |ob to 
job. Top pay plus living.allowances. 444-
4995. •••' 
;  • • • • • • • •  
PERSONNEL: For the Creative Living 
2261. 
STEAK AND ALE needs day bus help. 
Possible advancement to 
waiter/waitress. Apply-only If planning 
to work through summer. Call Lee 2-4, 
453-1688. 
NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER begin-
ning fall. Prefer someone with child . 
development background and/or pre­
school teaching experience. 5 day mor­
ning program. Send resume to 6108 
Janey Dr., Austin, TX„ 78731. 
NEED 4-6 STUPENTS part time to help 
me with my business. Pick your own. 
hours, excellent pay. Call Gary Joyce, 
477-3757. 
PART TlME-salesperson demonstrating 
cosmetics in beauty salons. Call 345-2346.. 
after 7 p.m. 
FURN. DUPLEXES 
NEED MALE ROOMMATE for Fall to 
share two bedroom apartment. Call 451-
7140 Ask for Dave. ' . 
mm 
ONE BEDROOM furnished duplex. 
Modern, ideal for single graduate. In 
nlie, quiet South Austin. See to ap­
preciate. 385-0855. $160 ABP. 
JUNE THROUGH AUGUST. Sublease 
t«p bedroom at 23rd and San Gabriel. 
JjBr information': 474-2829 
3312 SOUTH OAK. Quiet 2 bedroom 
duplex, carpet, garbage disposal and 
fenced yard, *140 monthly. 454-0087. 
PART TIME EMPLOYEE fo 
..washing operation. 30-35 hours/week. 
Afternoon and weekends. 441-4148. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS. Are you a person 
who has many social contacts on cam­
pus? if you are, I have a rewarding op­
portunity for you. Call 442-5074,8-9 a.m., 
7-8 p.m. dally. 
VETERANS - Use your military ex-
perience fo earn $3.00 - $5.00 an hour on a 
part-time basis. 459-7250. 
LAKEWAY. Part-time yard work. $2.50 
per hour. Phone 261-5544. 
CITY DELIVERY and warehouse work; 
.7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 




Also: Thesis-Dissertation Reproduction, 
Binding. Printing/Multilith. Reductions 
GREAT OAK APARTMENTS. Two 
bedroom, two bath luxurious 
apartments. Near campus. One vacan­
cy. $240 up. 477-3388. 
$124 - $159. GAS, WATER, and TV cable 
paid. One and 2 bedroom, pool, paneling, 
and dishwasher. Two blocks to shuttle. 
West 39tn and Avenue B. 454-0360, 452-
4342. 
PERSONAL 
Orion - The party's off. My horoscope 
says the vibes are alt wrong tonight for 
any kind of group activity. So I's plan­
ning to stay home and shampoo my 
oriental rugs and maybe hang a new cur­
tain of glass beads, if you'd like to join 
me, Texas International's evening and 
weekend flights to Dallas Love Field are 
still only $15, Cassiopeia. 








CAVALIERS APTS. 307 East 31Sf. 2 
bedroom furnished, pool, maid and 
janitor services. Walking distance to 
UT, ALL BILLS PAID. Summer rates -. 
$140 Up. Fall rates $210 up. 474-2291 : 
evenings. • 
NEAR CAMPUS. Furnished one 
bedroom; CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal, 
etc. Reduced rent April • August. 476-




*  APARTMENTS; One 
to LafeSchool, quiet. Luxury, two 
10 , two bath, shag carpet; 
sundeck, pool. Now renting for summer 
andThereafter. 477-3388. 
r summer rates, 1 
grills, tennis courts: 
$165.1200 West 40th, No. 
NOW LEASING $UI 
and 2 bedroom, pool 




LEMON TREE APARTMENTS. Ef* 
flclency. quiet residential neighborhood, 
shag carpet, »ll built-in*, CA/CH, In­
dividual storerooms- laundry center, 
as. TV cable paid. 
4406 Avenue C. 
shuttle bus. water, o t 
$123.50, Summer $1)0. 
459-7401,9 a.m. * 7 p.m. 
ONFBLOCK fAm Law School* Tower-
vlew Apartments. Larger nicely 
. dKorated. Gas. water. Ty ^ebli peld. 
1110. No pets. 472-0191. 
Austin Parachute Center 
For Information Please call • 
y,,'/ 272-5711 anytime 
tesfc# ; i; ... ., 
NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
lewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 
4612 South Congress>444-3814. Closed 
Mondays. 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR.,Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
2079. 
PAWN LOANS made on most anything 
of value. 613 West 29th. 476*2207. 
OR. LEONARD PEIKOFF's tape lec-
tures,:"A H.ls>ory of Western Phllosphy" -
will be presented starting April 21. For, 
further Information contact Jerry 
Brooks at 474-4631 or Terry Brown at 478-
9087. 
ROOM & BOARD 
. BELLSON DORM for Men. Excellent 
home-cooked meals. Air conditioned, 
maid, swimming pool. Now taking reser­
vations tor summer e'nd fait, 2610 Rio 
Grande, 474.5680. 
YES, we do type 
Fresh man themes. 
Why not start out with 
good grades! , 
, £72-3210 and 472-7677 
•Jr-SS •-#&! 
2707 Hemphill Park 
TUTORING! 
42 Dobie Mall 
^ ' ^ •F ree  .  . .  
,, '• • 7 a.m. - 10 p.hn 
- , , 9,a.m. - 5 p.m 
476-9171 
FREE 









Biology 302, 303, and Chemistry 204, 
302. Call 472-4388 after 5:00. 
PHYSICS TUTORING by experienced W;'1liiinhv 
graduate student. Problem sowing. 452- < 
KIOor 870*3374- leave number for Steve. 
VIOLIN. VIOLA, FIDDLE lesaens. Near 
city transit, shuttle. Call Carol, 454-2885 
after six, evenings. 
ASTRONOMY, PHYSICS, MATH tutor-
ing„ Experienced tutor with master's 
degree In Astrophysics. CaU°„Martin 
anytime. 441-6141. » 
. .. er or 
adding m ine repair 
• Reasonable Rates 
.. . _Sales. Service, Rentals 
MasterCharge BankAmerfeiri 
i.;®!,: Call 474-6921 or 474-4239 
% . ABC TYPEWRITER CO 
^Js ^ '• 407 San Jacinto Blvd. 
1 VW PARTS & SERVICE 
Quality work at reasonable prices.Tune-
dl> $10 50 plus parts. Free diagnosis, 
'tsliiiviies. and compression checks, 
• i-'io.iw try us! iWo have.moved to 1003 
- i.iijf HriislU. Kor inlormalion call 836 
5^171 
b' - -r-"'' 
FOR RENT 
• WE REPAIR electronic 
Reasonable and guaranteed. 
Radio. 2901 N. Lamar 474-6441. 
GUITAR LESSONS. Learn finger pick-
/fng techniques of Leo Kottke, Ma nee 
Lipscomb, and Kurt Van Sickle. 
Beginners • advanced. 478-5197 or 447-
1358. 
SMALL LICENSED NURSERY has 
-openings for 2or 3 year otds. 454-7375. UT,' 
area. , , ' , 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE 3 bedroom. AUTCARS AUI* MMM liKHltkai own room, furnished, yard, shuttle, $80 
month, blll$. 452-1688. 1100 Clayton. 
tune up, brakes, oil < 
- — arv*ir $p« "" 
anytime. 
^mlnor-rtparr. 'Wvalt' s ecittlitt. 
Douglas, 477-1651 n: " 
B a l l r o o m .  F r e e  
r  a i r p i a n e  




FRIDAY - PUBLIC ENEMY 
R 




S&- • . • 
The classic gangster motion picture and the 
unforgettable performance as a ruthless 





SATURDAY" - WHITE HEAT 
p.m. 'Hpiliiflpi 
V>> >4-
A taut and brutal gangster melodrama about a 
ruthless hood who is completely heartless to 
everyone with whom he comes in contact but 
maintains a mother fixation. With Virginia 
Mayo, Edmond 
SUNDAY - YANKEE DOODll 
7 and 9 p.m« 
-#4*4 
A nostalgic view of the world of show business, 
in the golden days of vaudeville and of the 
great song-and-dan.ee man, George M. Cohan. 
The brilliant performance by Cagney won him 
both the Academy Award.and the N.Y. Film^ 
Critics Award as best actor of the year. 
£ -"»• '.n/ -
$1.00 Students, faculty. Staff 
m 
$1.50 Ifilfiiî ri 
Sunday Childrens Matinee?$§. 
Walt Drey's TREASURE ISLAND 
- M '  C h i l d r e n  n<m* 
T" 
m F^jday, April 19, 19740'HE DAILY TEXAN Page 
— »f#s~ 
^3 
in mii mmm 'mmm 
SSE.' 
Sfafe  Fi /es  Price-Fixing 
HOUSTON (UPI) estate Atty. Gen. 
John Hill Thursday filed suit in U.S. 
District Court against nine major steel 
.companies which allegedly conspired 
to fix prices of reinforcing rods in 
violation of federal antitrust laws. 
The state's petition asked for 
"several million dollars" in damages 
plus 6 percent interest, a permanent in­
junction against the companies to pre­
vent monopolistic pricing policies and a 
jury trial op the merits of the case. 
MTie defendants named in the suit are 
United States Steel Corp^, Bethlehem 
Steel Corp., Border Steel RollingMills 
Inc., the Ceco Corp., Laclede Steel Co., 
Schindler Brothers Steel, Structural 
Metals Inc., Texas Steel Co. and 
ARMCO Steel Corp. 
• Hie petition was submitted by Asst. 
Atty. Gen. Joe K. Longley, chief of 
Hill's antitrust and consumer protec­
tion division. The court assigned the 
case to U.S. Dist. Judge Woodrow 
Seals. 
The suit charges "the defendants 
entered into and have engaged in an un­
lawful combination atirf ronsniracy in 
- unreasonable restraint of the aforesaid 
interstate trade and commerce in 
violation of section 1 of the Sherman' 
Antitrust Act." 
The state contends that 'Since mid-
1969 the steel companies agreed to fix 
prices on "re-bar steel products," 
which are the rods lised in pouring rein­
forced concrete. 
W"1 
The Texas Highway Department 
: purchased approximately 127,000 tons 
of re-bar steel in 1971, the suit said, of 
which 68,000 tons was bought from the 
nine companies. 
gSs'Itis believed that during the period 
of said illegal activities, plaintiff and 
other public-end users and purchasers 
, have purchased or utilized re-bar 
materials at a cost in excess of several 
million dollars," the petition said. 
, The suit also said the state was en­
titled to collect triple damages from 
the companies under state and federal 
laws, but "the interests of the public at 
, large in a free and competitive market 
will be irreparably harmed unless ... a 
permanent injunction is issued." 
SI 
WASHINGTON (APl - the State Department an! 
nounced Thursday approval of export licenses to three' 
vehicles in Cuba.fi^S^f 
The announcement constituted perhaps the most 
significant circumvention of the Organization of 
American States embargo imposed , against Cuba 10 
years ago; 
State Department officials insisted that the decision 
did not signify a change in the traditional U.S. support 
for the embargo. * > 
"OUR POLICY toward Cuba is unchanged " an of­
ficial said, adding that the decision took into account the 
% economic interests of the three American subsidiaries 
in Argentina. 
"We did not wish to see these U.S.companies suffer 
as_a result of U.S. policy," the officials said. 
The applications involve the sale of Ford, Chrysler 
and General Motors Corp. vehicles to Cuba. Auto in-
Trade Efabarao Relaxed 
Cuba participated in an inter-American forunfc" 
That same year the Cuban government was excluded^ 
from the Organization of American States which decic£4 
ed that Cuba's Marxist-Leninist system was inconsij^ 
tent with .OAS 
TWO YEARS later, the OAS decr^^cdliH^ 
and diplomatic embargo on the island after finding Cuba*. *. 
guilty of attempting to overthrow the Venezuelan* 
{government. it: 
THE PROPOSED sale of autos in Cuba can fee traced 
•• back to Argentina's decision last May to re-establish 
" relations with .Cuba, thus unilaterally violating the OAS 
embargo.^' . ^ 1 ' • 
' Subsequently, Argentina and Cuba announced a $1.2-
billion trade agreement over six years, including the 
sale of autos manufactured by the three firms in Argen-
Hie applications were received here last Novembei^l 
but no decision was made immediately, reflecting the|l§ Cuba has expressed no desire to return to the OAS but* 
Nixon administration's reluctance to help violate em-^tnce the Argentina meeting will be held outside .the-} 
bargo on sales to Cuba. $s?OAS framework, Cuba's participation would not be in-£"-
' Officials had. also expressed qoncern a growing# consistent with its antiOAS policy. . 
number of applications might be received from other The foreign ministers requested that Argentina take% 
American subsidiaries overseas wanting to do business^!'soundings'* of the hemispheric governments to deter-? 
w i t h  C u b a .  j s ^ V n i n e  w h e t h e r  a n  i n v i t a t i o n  s h o u l d  b e  e x t e n d e d  t o  C u b a '  
ACCORDING TO U.S. officials the issue came to V „. . „ , 
head Wednesday night as Secretary of State Henry a£$ Secretary of State Henry A. Kwsinger offered . 




,^dno uenerai ^uip. w ^uu«. «uu, hi- K i s singe ry t t i e t  w i th hemispheric ministers. wu ,  _, ^ 
dustry sources have indicated the deal may involve $150 ; at the 
** -• ^ rtedly said that a final decision could only be million 
Earlier in the day, Cuba made it known it is prepared 
to become an active participant in inter-Ameriqan 
relations for the first time since 1962. 
State Department officials said Thursday night they 
i believe it is "extremely unlikely that the government of 
Cuba will be represented in Argentina" at the meeting. 
IfeM They said several countries have opposed Cuba's 





made bj1 President Nixon, and he apparently got the 
,s green light from the White House Thursdays /» 
•S§ v.. 
American officials said the invitation would be con-!! 
tingent upon "the acceptance or at least the toleration^ 
of each hemisphere government. 
ff/: Only 24 hours earlier high State Department officials,^ £f 
^were saying there would be jio major change in U.S. at* " 
titudes toward Cuba until at least the end of the year. 
M 
(i" t^ > 1 
Slated oiYieiRule 
For Separate ltem Op Bal ot 
^ Sfi 
i1 Not since the late Ernesto "Che" Guevara 
represented Cuba at a conference in Uruguay in 1962 has 
:A-' 
: BILL GARLAND- ̂  . 
 ̂ Texan Staff Writer 
Editor's Note; this Is the fifth and 
last of a series dealing with articles 
tentatively approved by the 
Coastitatisiial Conventim prior to its 
April 5-May 6 "campaign recesi.") 
Constitutional Convention debate <m 
local government provisions spawned 
the second "separate submisision" item 
for the new constitution ballot. 
"Separate submissions," listed on 
the ballot below the vote for the entire 
constitution', are issues on which 
voters can give a direct vote of ap-t 
proval or disapproval. 
They are listed separately because 
delegates fear their inclusion in the 
document as a whole will stir too much 
controversy and possibly defeat the 
new constitution. 
DELEGATES VOTED the first week 
Of April to let Voters directly decide the 
county ''home rule" issue. 
| Home rule would allow any county by 
a majority vote to change county 
government, so long as any changes 
were consistent with other con-
stitutidnal guidelines. 
County offices are already establish­
ed in the proposed document, but home 
rule would allow a great deal of discre­
tion over their organization and fun<^> 
tions. 
FOUR COUNTY commissioners and 
a county judge are established as head 
of government, as in the current 
'in­
stitution fails, it has been prtqwsed the 
provision become part of the current 
Constitution. 
, , Constitutionality of such "dual 
- • placement'' has been questioned, 
however, and Atty. Gen. John Hill has 
been asked for a ruling on the matter. 
Convention president Price Daniel 
Jr. said he expects approximately eight 
"separate submissions." 
DELEGATES REINSTATED the 
provision allowing city home rule but 
lowered the required population to 1,-
500 from 5,000 for a city to be eligible. 
Adopted in 1912, city home rule 
allows Ideal municipal constitutions by 
a majority vote. r 
Cities with less than 1,500 would be 
required to establish city doctrines as 
set down in general law. 
Cities with more than 1,500 could 
choose between the three most 
prevalent types of municipal 
government: mayor-council (divided 
into "weak mayor" and "strong 
mayor"), council-manager, or com­
mission type. 
DELEGATES VOTED to allow 
.mergers of two or more bounties as 
well as relocation of county seats. Each 
change would require a two-thirds vote 
^orapproval. % 
„.;, Changes in county boundaries would 
-still require >a maijority vote in each 
county affected. 
Much verbiage of the current 
Constitution is eliminated by a general 
news 
• r t " !  
The chief U.S. objection to Cuba has been its commit- ? 
ment to support revolution elsewhere in the ' 
hemisphere. Kissinger has said American policy Would " 
be subject to change if Cuba abandons efforts to export 
revolution. 
mrnMnsmm up,'. a f f i f  
»«. 4 
- valorem taxes. 
- Other sections of the proposed arti­
cle, though shorter than counterparts 
in the current document, remain 
similar to provisions now in effect. ^ 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT was the 
final article given initial approval by 
the convention before it recessed on 
April 5. 
Most sections of the Legislative Arti­
cle had already been dealt with follow­
ing local government, leaving the con­
vention with 7% of the 11 artiicles com­
pleted! 
Besides the Legislative Article, ar­
ticles on General Provisions, Judiciary 
and Separation of Powers are still 
without an initial vote of approval. 
ARTICLES PASS from the conven­
tion floor to the convention 'Styling and 
Drafting (Committee, which makes 
linguistic changes in the approved arti-
cle. 
From styling and drafting* the article 
will go back to the floor where it must 
gain "third reading" approval by a 
two-thirds delegate vote. 
Th^ proposed document in its entirity 
must attain a two-thirds vote before it 
can be submitted to the electorate. 
LIFE OF the Constitutional Conven­
tion c&inot extend' beyond^ 
language of the constitutional amend­
ment 
When delegates voted late in March T*; wit 
for the April 5 to May 6 "campaign 
i, <• & 
Stock Market Up for Third 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Brushing aside distoufaging 
economic and interest rate news, stock prices scored 
their third consecutive gain on the New York Stock 
Exchange Thursday. Trading Remained cautious..' 
.,, The Dow Jones industrial average rose 2.51 to 869.92, 
bringing the gain for three sessions to 26.13 ppints. 
Standard & Poor's 500-stock index was ahead 0.42 to 
94.78. The price of an average share of common stock 
added 13 cents. - vk 
Hearst Calls Saxbe Mrresponsible' 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Randolph A. Hearst said 
Thursday he was thankful the fate of his kidnaped 
daughter was in the hands of police and the FBI and 
called the U.S. attorney general "irresponsible" for 
branding her a common criminal. 
Navy Sinks Pro}ect Sapquine 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Yielding to opposition, the 
Navy has suspended development of Project Sanguine, 
a vast underground system for sending emergency 
messages to missile-firing submarines 
^W. 
\ Reward Offered for Stolen Snake 
HOUSTON (AP) — Zoo officials here were told 
Thursday they were in line for a $1,000 reward if they 
could find a seven-foot long olive python bearing a 
"few, faint old scars." v* 
Thieyes took the python in a burglar^ April 8 frdrh 
the Philadelphia Reptile Exchange. They also made 
off with two cobras, two boas, seven other pythons, 
four crocodiles and a caiman. ' i 
Mideast Conflict 
By United Press International 
The Israeli-Syrian warfare escalated 
Thursday. Both sides threw warplanes 
into the fighting for strategic Mt. Hermon 
and elsewhere on the Golan Heights where 
tank and artillery forces dueled for the 
38th consecutive day. * 
It wag thf first report of .action by the 
" since last 
October's war. 
battles-a commimque issued in Damascus 
said Syrian "Air defenses" shot down an 
mutual agreement between Egypt and, the 
United States" also were discussed. • 
The spokesman said the United States 
was "concerned about any degree of 
violence which would hamper our 
progress toward disengagement." 
Kissinger is acting as a go-between in in­
direct negotiations between Israel and 
Syria on the disengagement of military 
forces on the Golan Heights. 
In Geneva,- Ambassadors Ellsworth C. 
B«r orttie Ufiited St&tes and' 
Vinogradov of the Soviet Union, co-
iPfi 
Kissinger's one-man diplomatic offensive, 
and western diplomats have expressed 
concern that Moscow might try to torpedo 
his efforts to help work out a disengage­
ment on the Golan Heights. 
They cited a Soviet pledge Tuesday to 
allows county voters to "create ad­
ditional offices, eliminate offices, or 
combine the duties and functions of of­
fices." 
The number of commissioners could 
only be increased or decreased, 
however. 
Only me other separate submission 
item, dealing with the Highway User 
Revenue Fund, has been, approved*thus 
far by the convention. 
IF A SEPARATE item passes by a 
majority vote, but the rest of the con-
ItLalso voted to extend thecon^-JsraeU Phantom jat figbf^-hp^harffhairtp^ ^HWlirtiilii Iliiiiiit •' 
-ir-new iiruylslw . s^teiu^iinBei^ vention until.the Julv 80 deadline. '• fa 
authorizing the Legislature to provide 
for special districts and authorities by 
local or general law. 
NUMEROUS SECTIONS in the 1876 
version are dedicated to the establish­
ment of such authorities, including air­
port, hospital and water district 
authorities. 
In one fairly controversial move, 
delegates eliminated a tax ceiling for 
all political subdivisions (county or ci­
ty) on their power to levy additional 
taxes to service debt payable from ad 
ti  tiljt  ly 3  li . 
Without a two-thirds vote for the ex-
tension, convention life, would have 
ended May 30. 
Daniel has said on numerous oc­
casions the convention probably will 
end in early June. 
So long as the delegates produce a 
document by the July 30 deadline, state 
voters should be able to give it ayea or 
nay in November. 
Meanwhile, hot constitutional issues 
will interweave with hot, humid Austin 
weather this summer. 
is the term generally used by Damascus to 
describe missiles and other anti-aircraft 
rockets. Israel said all of its planes return­
ed safely to baise. 
The fighting {aged even as diplomatic 
peace-making efforts continued. 
In Washington, President Nixon, met 
with Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahmi to discuss Mideast tensions, par­
ticularly U.S. efforts to stop fighting 
between Israel and Syria. . 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
also sat in on the discussions at which a 
presidential spokesman said "matters of 
ference, conferred for one hour 
prospects of reconvening the talks. .. 
U.S. officials said the meeting was a 
followup to the talks in Washington last 
week between Kissinger and Soviet; 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 
The reconvening of the conference, 
which opened last Dec. 21 and recessed in­
definitely the following .day, depends on 
the pace of progress in efforts on the dis­
engagement of Israeli and Syrian forces, 
the officials said. -jr 
However, the Soviet Union has made 
no secret of its dissatisfaction with 
GET IN THE SWING FOR SPRING 
WITH 
IZOD 
The Choice of Champion 
A 
SHORTS All Dacron® polyester with 
comfortable stay-put waistband. 
White, yellow, blue, sizes 32 to 38, 
17.50 
SHIRTS Easy-care knit of 65% 
Dacron® polyester and 35% cotton, 
hemmed bottom with side vents to 
wear in or out. White, navy, yellow, 
blue, sizes S, M, L, LX, 15.00 
SOCKS Cusion sole for comfort, all 
stretch Orion® acrylic, one» size fits , 
all, 2.50 -- ; 
UNJVERSITY 
HIGHLAND MALL 
• > • 
CONGRESS AVENUE 





recover its occupied territory from Israel. 
The militarycommand in Tel Aviv said 
Israeli warplanes flew more than five 
hours of strikes across the ceas%fire lines. 
t^^Mheirlwigestmi^oiHi^ince'^kwarbisu 
^O^ober^r^^to^d^ujin^v^tones^to' 
on April 6. ; > ' 
Communiques issued in Damascus and 7 
Tel Aviv reported their planes attacked 7 
the other side's positions on Mt. Hermon . 
and elsewhere in the Golan Heijghts. 
An Israeli military spokesman said 14 7 
Syrian MIG21s took part in the attack, six ' 
of them against Mt. Hermon and eight 
others in two waves of four against Israeli >V 
positions on the battlefield. 
He said their bombs missed all their - ^ 
targets on the snow-covered peak. He also ' 
said Israeli antiaircraft gunners fired at " 
the planes but missed. 
-'V V 'i 
CONGRESSMAN J.J. 
i m n  •  •rw±» 
. v ' ' -
& f W ky r t 
' K* ^ 
Jake Pickle has consistendy supported a thorough 
rnquiry of President Nixon's possible involvement in 
Watergate and related matters. He voted to givethe House 
Judiciary Committee money, staff, and subpoena power 
to conduct the inquiry. However, Jake Pickle1 firmly 
believes jn our system of due process and is waiting for the 
committee report before he decides if probable cause does 
exist for impeachment. If such evidence exists, Pickle is 
on record as supporting the impeachment resolution 
•nd subsequent trial in the Senate. 
Jake Pickle's concern with presidential a£>use of 
power does not end with his support of the impeachment 
inquily. When President Nixon impounded Congression- ^^ 
ally authorized funds last year, Jake Pickle emerged as^M 
-the House leader in the fight to fiee those funds. His,\ ^' • 
lanti-unpoundment bill, the first introduced in the 93id -V.-
Congress, was co-signed by more than 100 House mem-|^ 
bers. •••••••• . • 
& 
thi. ttth S Jake Pickle's persistant investigation of ; 
, me 111 -Hartford merger not only caused the IRS to over-f^ 
turn a favorable tax ruling for ITT but uncovered evidence - * 
that is to be used by the HOUSE JUDICIARY COM-
MflTEE in its impeachment hearings, e ri s. 
• - ~ • wmmMnmswueamsm 
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Texan Staff Writer 
"We definitely have a com­
mitment to protect student in­
terests on tiie state and city 
levels; However I want to tip 
tile emphasis in Student 
Government back to the im­
mediate .;•! University com­
munity," FYank Fleming, new 
Student Government presi­
dent said in describing his 
programs for the coming 
,year. 
v Fleming's philosophy is 
"reflected in his personal style 
as a campus politician. In con­
trast to Student Government 
presidents in the recent past 
Fleming says he is less con­
cerned with the role of his of­
fice as a power position in 
state and local politics. 
Presently, he officially is 
Hot endorsing any candidate in 
the upcoming primaries, 
though he does not exclude the 
possibility. 
. Fleming said he has no 
future political plans. He ex­
plains, "All Tcan say is I sure 
didn't enjoy campaigning for 
this office a bit, particularly 
making speeches." 
t j-Tbe one p^yt df the cam-
paign which was' rewarding, 
he added, was the opportunity 
to meet a number of students 
in various campus 
organizations. 
As. a past president of Pi sympathy toward 
itudenf* Interests 
l> piamino thinks Fleming said be will a conser- 1 servafive and racist," he said. A However, Fleming thinks 
Kappa Alpha," Fleming is ac- native Student Government. "If the election has to be his political ideology had little 
tive in the Greek system. - "I have never considered labeled, I would call-it a 
radical/liberal race rather i He rejects the idea that in 
light of his status as a Greek, 
his election indicates campus 
myself conservative, and 1 
don't feel it's fair for Greeks 
as a whole to be labeled coo-
to do with the reason he was 







than a liberal/conservajive "  t i  t t  r  ur a 
nne." Flemins added. Js of Student Government of­
ficials using their offices for.  
their own good or the good of 
friends in state and local of­
fices; they're tired of overin-
volvement in outside 
h work 
for adequate funding of 
women's 'intercollegiate . 
athletics, Student Govern­
ment and- The Daily Texan. 
However, Fleming stated he 
, had no definite plans in mind. 
I ^ Fleming said he will also 
push for the issue of a student||S 
serving on the Board of||is' 
Regents and will try to dis-|%* 
politics," he explained^®-courage Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
- ^ from reappointing Regents 
_|f 
«. r"-' 
Frank Fleming plans to emphasize 
* ^Ttxan Staff fhoto by Joy MMItr 
'the immediate University community/ v 
LAPP APARTMENTS 
Designed with the student in mind. 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom, furnished & un 
furnished. Individual Heating & AC, 3 exciting colors. Pool with diving 
board, Tennis, Laundry, Front & Rear entrances, Parking at your door; 
Dishwasher, Disposal, Color TV, Recreation Room. 
All Bills Paid 
Preleasing for Fall term • Special Summer Rates 
2989 E. 51st (off Manor Road) 926-8760 









A concert and party benefit 
for Community Switchboard 
will be held beginning at noon 
Sunday at "Hill on the Moon" 
off City Park Road. 
Performers at the concert 
will include Bobby Bridger, 
Asleep at the Wheel,  
Buckdancer's Choice, Cedar 
Frost, John Clay and the Lost 
Austin Band, Lame Bunny 
Winking,-Wilcox-West, Plum 
Nelly Jam and John Garza. 
Also performing will be 
XCG Monterrey radio per­
sonality Brother Heamann. 
Tickets are $2 in advance 
and $2.50 at the gate and are 
on sale at Oat Willie's, 1610 
San Antonio St.; Inner Sanc­
tum, 504 W. 24th St,, and 
Sunshine Records,' 1906 
Guadalupe St. 1 
All proceeds from the con­
cert will go to Community 
Switchboard to meet 
operating expenses, said Coifi-
jnunit-y •. Switchbyarri 
IcHmairRichardSh^/ 
Fleming believes tna! 
charges of illegal activity dur­
ing' his campaign will not 
lessen his effectiveness as 
Student Government presi; 
dent. 
The Election Commission 
ruled that charges made 
against Fleming concerning 
; illegal campaign procedures 
•were false. 
"I'm hopeful that people 
realize what the results of the 
Election Commission 
hearings Were. I think most 
students are ready to forget 
about the the campaign now 
and get back to doing things 
through Student Government.: 
I certainly thought it was a 
fair election," he added. 
;/j•' Fleming's plans include ex-
r Mansion of existing service 
programs sponsored by Stu­
dent Government rather than 
the addition of new programs. 
"I think the referral centers 
for tenants, women and inter-
* national students have been 
some of the most valuable stu­
dent services," Fleming said. 
' 'The proposed consumer 
referral service will probably 
be of equal value," he added. 
'Fleming cited improvement 
of dorm facilities as one of his 
major goals. His plans include 
acquiring cable television in 
both lounge areas and private 
rooms and a proposal that 
alcoholic beverages be allow­
ed in certain public areas in 
dormitories, as well as in 
rooms. 
ft 
.'rMfc 0 Frank C. Erwin to a third six-year term next January. s -
In reference to the work off 
the Student Senate, Fleming 
*said he would like to seer " 
• senators elected on a cam-, 
puswide basis rather than by 
individual schools. "You can't 
draw political interest lines'' 
according to what school 
you're in," he said. 
He stressed any changes in 14 
the Senate would be in­
troduced by the senators 
themselves; he would not in­
itiate any action to change the 
structure of the group. 
Fleming was a student 
senator in 1972-73. 
Fleming expressed concern 
at the lack of freedom given 
the University and groups _ 
such as Project Info to recruit 
minorities actively. e >„ t 
"We must make sure that a-
minority student graduating 
from a Texas high school is 
made aware he is Welcome -
and is assured a place at this' 
University," Fleming said. 
He added he is not ad­
vocating a quota system, but 
the creation of a more 
equitable recruiting system. 
. Another of Fleming's goals 
is to improve the academic 
program at the University, es1 
pecially at the freshman and 
sopomore levels. "I would like 
to see more professors 
teaching lower-division, 





Students seeking additional 
Round-Up activities will have 
a hodgepodge of music to 
drink beer by this weekend, 
featuring names from Doug 
Kershaw to Dog Tooth Violet. 
Cajun fiddler Kershaw 
appears through - Saturday 
night, at Castle Creek, while 
Dog Tooth Violet plays at 
Toad Hall through Sunday. 
Other weekend acts include 
Juflf* 
If all you need this fall is a little room (with AC and " " 
carpeting), maid service and all the good home-cooked 
food you can ejat„ perhaps you should consider the 
Barrone. At $117.50 a month (installment rate) you 
can't lose. . ~ 
And you can take all your left-over bread and 
invest it in something worthwhile. Like yourself. 
Or your chick. 




RESUME' ••• PORTRAIT 
1 DAY SERVICE mmmm 
CORNER OF 
•476-0040 SAN ANTONIO 
AND 24TH 
Saturday nights at Armadillo 
World Headquarters, and rock 
group Navasota, winding up a 
week's run at Mother Earth 
Saturday night. 
Acts scheduled for the rest 
of April include Jo Jo Gunne, 
Wednesday at Armadillo and 
Bacon Blite Band, April, 25 to 
27 at Toad Hall. 
Asleep at the Wheel appears 
April *30 to May 4 at Castle. 
®reefcr«l8nfH|rith>-
• May 7 to 11. Doug Sahm ten­
tatively is scheduled for 
. Saturday through April 27. 
?i:;v Bola Hooker blows into 
Mother Earth Sunday, follow­
ed by Sweat Hog, April 22 to 
27, Slip of the Wrist, April 28, 
- Bubble Puppy, April 29 to May 
4 and Springfield West, May 6 
to 11. 
§/•:• Local promoter Rod 
f&Kennedy, in the midst of a 
slow" spring slump, has only 
<r„one act scheduled, the Kerr-
IS^riUe Folk Festival, running 
ay 23 to 26. 
2700 Nueces 472-7850 
SPRING IS --a 
ABOUT TO SPRING. 
And our swim suits 
should be looked over, not 4 
overlooked. 
We have M^ciij^n 
Monroe styles 
We have everything frbm 
the most daring in bikinis 
to the most subtle in one* 
piece sophistication. 
We have bottoms to mix 
with other tops and tops to 
mix, with other bottoms. 
We have sportswear tow  
mix with it all. 
So come to Armand'si 
You'll make a splash in 
one of our suits even if you 
neyer hit the water. 
*$3 
mfT> ' " 
&v><z 
Mr?*-." V ' 'f.-' rv. 
^J^GHLANDMAU 
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Bill Parrish bases involvement on belief that 'you 
**&&• |Htt|» •• • rrisnlBelievesB 
—T*mi Staff Phdo by Chip Kaufman 
ddn't bitch dbout it/ SMKMM 
Elections Left Vice-President ^Disillusioned' 
SZEl w5£ '£,* "aT Wh0 "" -S-
defies objectivity while representing ministration," attitude. 
^rsnnai. — «... Parrish experienced a rude 
Bill Parrish 
stereotyping — both personal? 
ly and philosophically. 
Far from the fast-talking, 
polished politico, Parrish, 
vice-president of Student 
Government,-is a casual blend 
of caution and optimism, the 
Greek' and the freak. 
Parrish's reason for in? 
volvement in campus and 
-community affairs all relate 
; to his intrinsic belief: ''If you 
see something that's wrong, 
you don't bitch about it, you 
try to change it." 
PARRISH FEELS he  
emerged from the Student 
Government  e lec t ions  
somewhat disillusioned. "I 
didn't expect real-world 
politics of lies and deals 
between and among can­
didates. I thought., the can­
didates would run on who they 
were and what they believed, 
but a lot of candidates had to 
prostitute__themselves," he 
commented. 
By his association with 
differing groups, such as Save 
University Neighborhoods 
(SUN), the City Council Lob­
by and Kappa Alpha, Parrish 
" represents a broad cross-
section of ideas and people." 
only one constituency." 
The general image of frater­
nities tends to be false, 
Parrish said. "Stereotyping a 
fraternity is like stereotyping 
a woman, a black or a 
chicano," he added. Before 
. accepting all the comments 
made about fraternities, he 
decided to be objective and 
join one. 
Consequently, he discovered 
they were real people offering 
var ied  serv ices  such  as  
organizing people to work in 
East < Austin to keep the 
playgrounds open and spon­
sorship of ah East Austin foot­
ball team. 
Parrish wants people to 
realize that if anyone is going 
to solve the problems, "it's 
going to be us. "We can't 
complain to the University ad­
ministration, the City Council 
or some nebulous 'they.' We 
have to motivate and organize 
ourselves to solve those 
problems ourselves, " he con-
t i n u e d . ? / '  
"Not absolving 'they' from 
their responsibility, practical 
. experience shows they're not 
going to meet that total 
responsibility," he added. 
a 
awakening when trying to 
speak with the regents. ' 
Referring to the regents' 
move making Student Govern­
ment funding an optional 
registration fee, Parrish said, 
"They didn't listen or speak 
with us or even notify us about 
the fund withdrawal." 
Plans for his term of office 
include continued working 
with the Legislature, playing 
by the rules, using the system 
and showing how the system 
subverted itself, Parrish 
stated. 
"If the public sees we have 
a responsible Student Govern­
ment doing research, ap­
proaching matters the proper 
way and still being ignored — 
I think the public will demand 
change," he continued. 
"We can try to create the 
•> kind of community on campus 
that we'd like to see in society 
as a whole, Student Govern­
ment doesn't always have to 
• be ranting and raving, but it 
can make people aware," he 
said, pointing out the number, 
of those working pn various 
projects; 1 ~ 
"Working tnffi&thpr 
a community we'd like to 
spread out to the outside 
world." 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
doesn't have to he a dramatic 
politico thing, but can involve 
people who care enough to live 
the life so many people just 
talk about, he commented,'|M 
"In the long run, it's import 
tant to remember Student 
Government consists of all 
students, and the direction we 
take comes from the input 
that the students give us. We' 
really need increased involve­
ment because a cooperative 
effort to help ourselves will 
take all the students working 
together," Parrish continued. 
^ "We've got to realize we are 
citizens of Austin, we live 
here. Decisions affect us not 
just as students but as people 
in Austin. We should have, 
some say about what happens 
in our lives," Parrish said. 
By watching people, one of 
his favorite activities, Parrish 
said he has observed a phase 
where demonstrations w-$reat^ 
a lull and thinks a transittdfiah 
period is occurring presently.. 
"Lobbying is where it's at 
— progressive change People 
are ready to mobilize, to get /Iama nAa»l» 
0 
1 * < 
k 
*iai 
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Bandoliho does it again . . . the freshest new designs . . . thej, 
most avant guard looks of the season . . . they're yours to enjdy*! 
now . . . at The Shoe Box. These show Bandojino's latest touchy, J 
platform and newly shaped peg heel covered in rich Iff 
umber leather to contrast the shoe, yet complement the total look. 
Top, xAlatri" with wrapped vamp. Yellow .or white kid. Center,**? 
xLanzo" with contrast stitching and perforations. Two-tone kid Ifi" 
navy/white or powder/white. Below, "Lucera!'high riser with side 
buckle.,White 
HIGHLAND MALL 
THE TOP OF THE WEEI I# 
Pioneer SX-828 JBL H00 
SX42I otters power perfor­
mance and unparalleled versatili­
ty. torturing a lull 54 watts par 
channel RMS continuous power 
with advanced design direct 
coupled circuitry plus superb 
tunor specifications Ma 1.7 uv 
fonsitivity and a capture ratio of 
1 ;J- db. One of the finest products 
tohave over come out ol Japan. 
The homo version of the famous 
ill 4310 stwBe control monitor. 
High efficiency phis high power 
handling capacity and a lifetime 
guarantee. The system features a 
high xempliance 12" woofer with 
alnico magnet and 4" midrattge 
and 1" direct radiator tweeter. 
Make the sound of the studio the 
sound of your home. 
Pioneer PL-12D 
M 
The most popular manual turn.1 
tohle on the market. Hinged dust 
cover end walnut base are includ-
*d. Belt drive insures long life and 
low Tumble. Anti-skoHng compen­
sation and anti-thrust mean ac-. 
curate lew mass tracking. 
Pioneer, when.yav XMjitu 





. Your Price 
860.00 290*00 
DDLE OF THE WEEK 
•P mmmm «•— 
- Toshiba SA-400 JBL L-26 Decade Dual I2!4lf 
The definitive low price receiver 
an the market featuring a lull 15 
. watts RMS per channel. Direct 
coupled circuitry allows low dis­
tortion in the lower bandwidths. 
Tuner specifications are excellent 
at 2.0 uv sensitivity and 2.0 cap­
ture ratio. Superb performance 
for the money and bettor tlian 
many at twice the price. 
The Decode, Ill's lowest price speaker 
produces cleor seend et eny volume en 
any kind el prog reel materiel. A two-
wey with higlicimplienco 10" hessend 
tfroct redhiter tweeter. Ill Motline 
guerentee. -. ' 
Troditlenol Dual rehohifity end perfor-
name are yours with the 1214. Stack-
Ing eji single ploy cepebility ere 
feoturei ei is large hysterisis meter 
fer e long We of smooth record ploy­
ing. Sensitive tone arm allows lew 
tracking with high quality phone 









uBL has announced a price increase on all speaker models. These 
increases are effective May 1. The Sound Gallery has on hand a 
limited stock of JBL products purchased at the old (lower) prices. 
These include:^ ;. .;v.. v 
- 6 JBL Decades at \ 
was 129.00 ea. f 
May 1 156.00 ea. 
4 JBL LI 00 Century's at 
was 273.00 ea, ' 
/Kay 1 279.00 ea. 
if you've been waiting to buy JBL - take adva 




Pioneer SX-424 Jensen 2 
[ Hit SX-424 effort flawlnt pcrfornwiKt 
J at a budget price. SO watts of IHF power 
make this fin* unit an excellent match 
I for Mgh affkiency spcakfri. Front end 
I HT's imere Ugh FM sensitMty, ex-
calleat reception end tonal quality. 
Facilities for phono, tope end avxHary 
are of coarse provided. MaraOtor the 
SX-424 it Pioaeor Mt end Pioneet 
goonMteed and in stereo that says fwsl 
abut everythliig. 
Retail 
A lino low cost speaker >Hi I" 
woofer and 3'?" direct relating 
tweeter. Totar Energy Rospbnst iiH 
sum tin best musical balance for 
your listening areo. Tradomorked 
Floxoir suspension eids groator clarity 
and realism. Baianco control allows 
the adjustment, qt high fad response 
to suit your taste. 
Garrard 42M/S 
§ jM 
The 42M/S chongtr will handle your 
records with ease whether ploying' 
one ot a timo or stacking. Hysteresis 
synchronous motor moons a long 
troublo-free life lor your chengor. 
Datnpod cueing allows you to ploy 







SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 
^ <-• , I t < - • V „ 
Retail Your price Save' ^^ 
Pioneer SE-L 40 boadphonos 
Pioneer SE-505hoadpiioaet 
Pioneer KP-600i track FM 
Garrard SI-95B tunitoMe~~— 
Toshiba SA-400 receiver 
Toshiba SB-404 good amp 
Panasonic digital clock radio 


























All 5.98 albums oh sate for I 
>All 4.98 albums on sale <br& 
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: Alto Open Sunday For Browsing! 
REMEMBER: JSfTHE SOUND 
GALLERY WILL NEVER LOSE 
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arvey iwc-V.: •' 
-i® Texan Staff Writer 
From press boxes to regents 
meetings; from spring train­
ing to riUlies on the Main 
! ftarv^y said htf<£els 'The 
Texan has had better Univer­
sity news coverage this year* 
than in the three years that he' 
has attended the University. 
•'Biir&ere art 
openings. I'm looking for peo­
ple with a background in jour­
nalism who are familiar with 
Austin and active in Austin 
"A--
&v 
¥Mall, from sports editor to the >> "I Question, however, the politics;''Harvey said 
^editor of The Daily Texan priority of national news in 
^bigtown boy makes good. MM The Texan. Several times I've 
felt that national stories that % Buck Harvey, Dallas senior 
/&and editor-elect of The Daily 
Afe'PTexan, nervously smiled and 
•vsaid, "I still have a hard time 
^[adjusting to the idea of so 
£R$*many people knowuig who I 
vam. I find many things have 
1'suddenly becomeimportant to 
;«me no, I don't eat lettuce. 
OF COURSE the cutting of 
Texan funds is the main 
fissue that faces us now. The • '0% 
Texan will have to cut back in 
^ a lot of areas," Harvey said. 
$ "The Texan was in an ideal 
situation under the mandatory 
funding system, i would hate 
for the paper to have to 
•^change its distribution 
; method, and I hope that we 
never have to go to a subscript. 
tion system.' 
were put into.News Capsules 
should have. been., placed <jn„ 
"MICHAEL ^EAKlfC 
brought some good ideas to 
the newspaper," Harvey com­
mented. "He became involved 
in many new issues like the 
Austin environment and city 
government. Michael did have 
some problems because he 
had a small staff and wasn't 
always able to research issues 
thoroughly." 
Harvey had originally 
planned to have a large 
editorial staff but those plans 
are up in the air now, since the 
regents have made Texan fun-
ding an optional registration, 
Mu*.. 




Brillantly colorful hand woven clothing 
and artistically crafted jewelry, 
metalwork, and carvings, imported from 
Latin America. Fantastic gifts! 
< ' 1  ̂ .:.V:'.V 
t Came by ' 
'• Yellow Britk Road 
Shopping Center 
Between Highland Mall and the Fox >.• 
Theater on Airport Road 
• 9-6 Monday-Saturday 
The Texan investigative 
team will continue working 
and one member will be paid 
from the editorial staff fund," 
he explained. "We're going to , 
try to extend our investigative -
teams to all areas of news 
coverage." 
HARVEY SAID he will be 
making personal en­
dorsements of political can­
didates on the editorial pages. 
"We have as much right as 
any newspaper to ma^%^. 
political endorsements. 
"I want to bring a little 
more humor to the editorial 
pages. We'll be having some 
new columns that should 
lighten up the pages." «• • 
Commenting on the idea of 
Austin as a two-newspaper 
town, Harvey said, "I see 
Austin as a no-newspaper 
town. The Texan has the 
potential of becoming a 
e news 
However, with the cut in our 
funding the concept seems 
pretty doubtful. 
"UNTIL THE city gets 
another large paper or the 
Austin-American-Statesman 
improves, Austin will be la 
"no-newspaper town,?-4,. 
Harvey said. 
"The top management 
what vi5 hurting the 
Statesman, and their editorial 
page is useless. The paper, 
however, has improved 
recently because of the new 
young members on its staff." 
Harvey, perhaps best known 
for his . boycott of University 
football' games last fall as 
Texas sports editor, said most 
people probably perceive that 
as completely differetn from 
his political views. 
He explained the boycott by 
saying the games were mis­
matched, a professional and 
boring business. It was all 
aimed at emphasizing the 
need for a stronger women's 
athletic program, he said. 
p 
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Buck Hcff^ey differ xth© priority 
lp| T«koh Staff Wwtw by Joy MMif 
of national news in The Texan/ : Xy; 
* 
'ShowBand' Broadens 
• V ilSSff « M* . . 
By ROBERT GOETZ 
The "Show Band of the 
Southwest" has always had its 
own treble clef-shaped niche 
in University history, but its 
Supem Bowl 
recognition has broadened 
nationally and expanded to the 
international front, par­
ticularly in the last few years. 
The most recent event to 
i ̂ i'Ofiiikirtf' 
m . 7 f - " 
ranee, Andes TripiProvide Exposure 
/ 
Apartments 
ALL BILLS PAID 
$ Furnished 1 bedroom 1 bath $160 Furnished 2 bedroom 2 bath $235 
m 
• UT shuttle and city bus service 
Efficiencies, studio, 1, 2, & 3 
_b.edxo.oms 
Furnished or unfurnished 
Saunas, • Swimming pools 
• Exercise rooms • Putting green 
Game rooms • Laundries 
• Tennis Courts 
Water Volleyball Pool 
Handball Courts 
2101 Burton Dr 444-1846 
cO'ckef ctah 
and restaurant 
21CM Burton Drive 441-3352 
8® 
Opefi to the pobfic 
N«oh»y pntertainmwjt 
Resfdent discount 
give the band truly national 
exposure took place in 
Houston's Rice Stadium on 
Jan. 13. 
- Here the Longhorn Band 
entertained in Super Bowl 
VII, a massacre which provid­
ed little entertainment in the 
way of athletic competition.. 
An even greater distinction 
ORGANIZATION 
OF ARAB STUDENTS 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
SAT., APRIL 20, 7:30 P.M. 
American - Lebanese Assn. Club 
1617 Toomey Rd. 
Arab Cuisine, Music and Dancing 
Price $5 
For Tickets Call 453-2200, 476-7020 
Limited number of Tickets will be Available at the 
Door. 
Due to popular demand, the Texas Union General Store will 
now be closed on Sundays (but we're still open 7:30 a.m.-8 
p.m. Monday-Friday). 
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 
Ai V •> ^ > . " 1 




White or block leather uppers with soft'rolled ankle col­
lar; cushioned insole, waterproof outsole. Sizes 5 to 13. 
9.95 to 17.95 
PUMA BASEBALL 
SHOES 
' - 1 
Black full grain cowhide uppers with famous White Puma 
Wing. Multi-studded soles, approved for all Little League 
play, is vulcanized to the upper. Pull tab on heels. Sizes 1 to 
13. 
14.95 
BOB WOLFE "Breathalon" 
ATHLETIC SHOES 
Light and flexible white polymer­
ic uppers, black stripes . . .. easily 
cleaned,. Comfortable built in 
arch support, soft foam padded 
ankle and heel collar. 
Orig. 12.95 4.99 
MEN'S AND LADIES' 
CONVERSE SKIDGRIP 
TENNIS SHOES 
Ourable white Army duck uppers with cool 2-ply lining. Full 
length sponge mnersole. Cushioned heel and arch support. 
Non-slip sotes for matchless traction on wet surfaces, ideal 
for grass or polished court. Men's sizes 6W to 13, ladies' 





Brand fw model, extremely popular. Lightweight and comforta­
ble. Reinforced in stress areas with leather, popular ripple sole 
Royal blue color. Sizes 7 to 13. V 
25.95 
ADIDAS "Robert Haillet" 
LEATHER TENNIS 
SHOES 
Smooth white leather with foam padded top edge. Soft protec 
tive foam heel pad. Lighter, softer and more solid than canvas 
. . fits like a glove. Men's sizes 7 to 13. 
19.95 
CONVERSE 
HI OR LOW TOP 
BASKETBALL SHOES 
Instep support, contour fitted heel assures glove smooth fit . 
seamless toe part eliminates chafing. Famous arch cushion with 
shock absorbing insole. White high or low top style pr black 
low quarter. Sizes 2'/i to 15. 
11.95 
DUNHAM'S | 
"Waffle Stampers'*  ̂
*1 HIKING 
BOOTS 
Everyone's favorite . . . for trails, campus, casual wear. 4 
Brown suede uppers. Fully leather lined and padded. f 
Elasticized top binding.; Cushioned insole. Vibram sole p 
and heel. Quick facing. Men's sizes 7 to 12, Jadies' sizes • 




^interregional Hwy.lCapitol Plaza Shopping Center).ph. 452-6457 
PEEM AISI OBHMAN'S CHARGE OR USE YOUR * i.V1we 
If ^ jSB j§ BAfMKAMERICARD OR MASTER CHARQE 
f'age 4B Friday AprFI 19, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
f ' j /  
for the band was its south-of-
the-border march to the 
Andes mountains in January, 
1972. 
The series of Peruvian con­
certs won the Longhorn Band 
an enthusiastic audience. 
The band played during 
halftime of several soccer 
matches, winning the admira­
tion of fanatic Peruvian 
soccer fans with the diverse 
likes of "The Eyes of Texas," 
and "Peru Campeon." 
On the romantic side, the 
''Show Band of the 
Americas," as one writer 
suggested, captured the heart-
of the first lady of Peru, Mrs. 
Consuelo de Velasco, with a 
specially-requested serenade. 
The Longhorn Band has had 
its share of sour notes as well. 
For one thing, Longhorn 
Band members have had to 
run the Ozarks version of the 
gauntlet, Razorbacks snorting 
all sorts of profanities, 
obscenities and blasphemies 
at the Longhorns. , '' 
Some rapid Razorback fans 
have even resorted to 
violence, hurling paper cups, 
glass and other assorted mis­
siles at the band members, 
armed only with their in­
struments of harmony. When 
the Longhorn Band traveled to 
Fayetteville, it was analagous 
to a bull in a bullfight. 
On the .home front, all has 
not been well for the band. 
Charges of sex discrimina­
tion were leveled at the band 
in 1970, 'but it weathered the 
University Baptist Church 
22nd. & Quad. 
Worship: ! 1:00 am 
7t00 pm , 
Bibl* Clint 9:30 am 
t jstorm. 1 • - < 
For the most part, the 
band's successes, have out­
numbered its difficulties. 
% From its $150, pawn, shop-
supplied beginning in 1900, 
"when few universities had 
bands," to its current 280-plus 
membership under the 
successful tenure of-Director 
of Bands Vincent R. DiNino, 
the Longhorn Band has served 
in other ways as well. 
Other band activities have 
included performances in 
Fiesta Flambeau ifi San An­
tonio, Honors Day, Band 
Awards banquet, spring com­
mencement services, various 
local concerts throughout the. 
year and Band-O-Rama. : : >* 
The Band-O-Rama this year 
took place in Municipal 
Auditorium in March. The 
"major event in the spring," 
as DiNino terms it, had a new 
feature this year. An admis­
sion of $1 was instituted to 
help provide financial support 
for a new band schoUirship 
fund. 
DiNino is largely responsi­
ble for the band's rising 
national prominence. 
Assuming the directorship 
vacated by Moton Crockett in 
1955, DiNino was an impor­
tant, if not decisive, factor in 
several changes in the band. 
DiNino, who became 
professor of music and direc­
tor of bands in the music 
department in 1973, has in­
itiated several changes in 
band policy. These include-ad-
ditional scholarships, a job 
program for members and a 
special interview and audition 
for prospective members. 
Another historical note: 
In 1956, coeds were allowed 
in the band for the first time, 
but it was not until 1957 that 
they were permitted to 
march. That year, an Asian 
flu epidemic stripped the 
band's ranks of manpower, a 
term not loosely used, and 
women filled the positions. 
, ft* 




...Or You Money Back 
:• - • v ' - r r .  $ ;  >  
4 ^ 4 e~"r •> ' .J 
Enroll no^w in Princeton Management 
Associates' revolutionary new rapid 
reading course. Simple to learn 
techniques increase comprehension 
while doubling your reading speed. 
Three 2 hour sessions. Low cost. % ^ 
Choose morning or evening session: 
.* Now! II 
^Classes start April 23rd. ^ I 
Call 462-5739 for details/ 
'J -  - - M M  4 • 
fQPf 1202 Highland Mall 
BOOKSELLER ** 1 
i 







By DANNY BOBBINS 
Texan Staff Writer 
The Aggies started to slide ' f^ophomore Jim Gideon and :333 lor the season and con-
,-, > when junior second baseman senior Hick Burley have pitch- siderably higher than that in 
&. w r"?west Conference, Mike Schraeder, a .364 hitter, ed well all season, though SWC play until a motorcycle 
oaseoaii title will probably be suffered a ruptured spleen Burley bad some trouble in accident put him on the bench 
at stake April 26 and 27 when during a collision in practice, the Horns' most recent SWC for the Lamar doubleheader. 
iexas and Texas A&M play Schraeder is not expected to-r series with Baylor. 
game at play again this year.-^f 1 Gideon has firmly establish-
' Texas, of course, has had iuT ed himself as the ace of the Clark Field. 
Both teams should be in k •• share of problems. Sophomore 
position to win the chani- pitcher Richard Wortham, 10-
ij'M P1!?!™!? outright, but A&M o last season, has been the. 
. -m}^ • . lP ^e position of play: pitcher of record in two of 
l^gicr? h"up in standings/ Texas* three conference 
MM^NotTe*as' • ' - " -The Aggies, who were once K "88'f8' no ere ce He was Weakened byVfcbfif 
4fe^lJllz7fn conference play, have with pneumonia at the start of 
lost four of their last six SWQ the season and recently has 
®ai2e^w- Houston and Tex- been suffering from bone 
ipjas Tecfh and are presently one spurs in his elbow. Naturally, 
^j^ggaroe behind the? Horns in the these things have not helped 
;l?Mastandfa«s. Only three weeks his head, either. 
T®*88 ~ which plays "My parents tell me not to 
• , in f>ort Worth this . worry so much about winning 
- was three games games," said Wortham. "But 
;' Jbehind A&M. I do. It really jesses up wui.,v 
Cliff mind." SM#|lf Longhorn Coach „„1IU. 
Qustafson was not particular- Junior reftfeanaer Martin' 
{: Jjty shocked by the Aggies 
" ^downfall. "I'm a little sur 
Flores suffered a hyper-
_ , . extended elbow in an early 
• Apnsea that they lost four of nonconference game, but he 
;aJ|six," he said. "But I'm not appears to be almost fully 
if surprised when anybody loses , healed. Flores pitched five in-
||four games on the road. I was nings against Lamar Univer-
^surprised that they w^iW) sity Monday at Clark Fields; 
*^when Uiey wereand allowed only one hit m 
"Even though Reichenbach 
did not hit real well in the fall 
Texas staff with a conference ^reS'Sdldttelr " 
record-breaking 9-0 record GusTSLJnTaid 
a«dal«record for the entire 
Another plus for the - Another young player who-
Longhorns is junior relief has done well at the plate is' 
pitcher Frosty Moore, who catcher Rick Bradley, a 
has gotten Texas out of sophomore. Bradley, who also 
several tight situations in cop- is a good designated hitter, 
ference games. Righthander owns a .405 season batting 
Bobby Cuellar has also pitch- average in addition to nine 
ed well in relief, and Rice home runs and SO RBI's. 
Coach Doug Osborne said he Bradley's average is the se-
would be a sure starter - on cond best on the team, behind 
any pitching staff but Texas*, third baseman Keith 
The Texas hitting has been Moreland, who is hitting .426. 
as good.as the pitching. But .Burley, who plays first base 
like the pitchers, the hitters when he is not pitching, leads 
have been erratic at times. Texas in both home runs and 
Freshman Mickey Reichen- RBI's with JO and 55, respec-
bach has been one bright spot tively. • : 
for the Horns, particularly in 
•mm 
conference play. He can pitch, 
play, the outfield, play first 
base or be the designated 
hitter. 
^Reichenbach was hitting 
Even without the disabled 
Schraeder, the Aggies are a 
powerful hitting team. Seven 
A&M players are hitting .320 




By CHRIS BARBEE|fMf[' March 28 to 30 saw the 
Texan Staff Writer y^JHorns , take to their home 
—  . . .  .  .  "  
s The Texas golf team, %ltft 
;jbnly one week left before 
^entering the Southwest 
Conference Championship 
.tournament hosted by Rice, 
^April 25 and 26, has not 
' succeeded in capturing local 
^enthusiasm as in past years 
course in the Morris Williams 
Intercollegiate tournament 
where the drought was finally 
broken. Texas posted its first 
tournament victory of the 
year, outdistancing second 
place Oklahoma State by 20 
strokes with.a one-under-par 
The Longhorns dropped out., 863. > 
of the nation's top 10 this year SINCE DROPPING out of 
after winning two of the last • the nation's top 10, the 
three National Collegiate Longhorns Vhave finished no 
Athletic Association (NCAA)-' better than third in a tourna-
championships. ment since All-America Ben 
The Horns began the 1974 Crenshaw turned pro last 
season on a losing note, falling 
to the University of Houston 
at the Atascocita Inter­
collegiate Golf Tournament in 
Humble, 72fr-744. But then, the 
Horns have not defeated the 
Cougars in the nine years 
have been playing in 
nament. 
TWO WEEKS, late 
Horns traveled to Monte! 
Mexico, for the Pan American 
Intercollegiate. Texas won the 
1973 Pan American, but it did 
1 riot return any players from 
• last year's squad to this year's 
tournament. Texas finished 
eighth out of a field of more 
than 16 schools. w ' V-i. >„• 
The Longhorns' next outing 
took them to Laredo for the 
Border Olympics Golf Tour-, 
nament, where they finished 
ninth and did not even stay 
. around to hear the officials' 
' tabulations of the.final results 
, of the three-day event. Last 
year, Texas finished second, 
six strokes behind the 
Cougars. 
summer and no better than 
fifth this spring. 
Texas Coach George Han-
non said it was the Longhorns* 
"best team effort in three 
years." 
Spring break seemed td be 
II gam 
nothing but beneficial for the 
Horns as they again easily 
outdistanced the field in the 
Bevo Classic, April 5 tq 7, win­
ning with a team 36-oVer-par 
900, 27 strokes ahead of 
runner-up Southwest Texas. 
THE HORNS have a fairly 
young team this year, as they 
lost Crenshaw, Brent 
Buckman and Warren 
Chancellor off last year's 
team. Bob Harwell and 
seniors Johnny Dill and Tony 
Pfaff are the only returning 
members from last year's 
team. 
Texas' chances for an SWC 
championship repeat - are 
slim, -golf fans, so don't 
prepare yourselves for a June 
17 to 22 vacation to the NCAA--
Championship at San Diego 
State University. 
. . . . lt . . . -T«w» SHrit Mm* fcy Mwfey Nrror 
A Longhorn runner slides safely to home dna missed USL throw. 
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1300 Pieasont Valley Rd. 
(RIGHT NEXT TO AQUARIUS THEATER) 
> C- * & 
FURNISHED 
ALL BIU.S PAID 
442-3667 
«HM 
Coleiis 2" Pot 
Selloum Philodendron 4 
Applttleof Croton 3" Pot 
Caladiums 3" Pot 
Sultana (Impatient 
Pony Tail Palm 3" Pot 
Asstd. Asparagus Ferns 3 
Pepper, Tomato Plants jar * * 1 t> -* 
AQ 
10% - 50% off 
Baskets and Succulents 
MOONllGliT SAU FRIDAY NIGhf 
ANNIVERSARY SALE THROUGH SUNDAY 
•m 
ittlw £ * > 
Jfiyou're on your way back to the Berth, come see us. 
yVe'ra on your wey. We need to bring to bloOmegeth 
the secret/- tree of ///» 
**4 
THE JUNGLE STORE 
I 7  ̂
7p5 ,W. 29th . 
29th^Street Nursery t 







240 Watt (2 only 
Kenwood 42001 
82 Watts (2 only) 
Kenwood 3200 
60 Watt (4 only) 
Sony PS 225.1 
Direct Drive turntable  ̂










_ „ SAVE $130.00 
: full ;.rvi» 0.^1 
THE DISCOUNT SHOP  ̂








( THE RING LEADERS—"WE SELL RINGS AROUND EVERYONE' -;ij "i-"" 
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• Deeper Detail 
More Options 
Any Degree 
ORDER TODAY^nc/ wem 
your ring in only 3 weeks! 
•+?l 
Before buying, compare our P^ces with any on the Dreg 
IME RING LEADERS—"WE SELL RINGS AROUND EVERYONE" 
. jCongress at 8th 
r.o! BOX 1117 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78767 
Highland Mali 
mONE. 51J-47JMM85 
AN ENDORSEMENT OF JERRY NUGEN 
. e ntl the Karp - ^ug a 
- +« express my vieW - v  ̂a great de 
T am writtoS 1 ^ ' *IJr Karp manag ^ 
1 ̂  election, Ms. ^ ̂  "unabXe 
, cms Council . j wYien he wa 
Xn last year 6 • „earances tor Whe ... : 
and made appe^ra .ncludlng a phone . 
' •» /' S 
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,ot  Dio^ Nichols 
campaign 
She was part 





stand on abortion 
nuattog'that 
Bob Binder was 
hal!-cr azed 
^hile the s 
tudent com­
munity was 
' : .11 or for his baby Killer io^ 
goring tUy W 
IF 
jp . 
ldrel Wt of ollice. June 
run 
duplicit°uS =cou- ^ p0SlUon where he c 




that same indi«a 
- \ . _ 
stant disservice^0 students. ; 
' v 2  ̂ regard, some 
amicus to disreg" ^ 
a year 
Karp worked d^gen . 
ontihue to do con 
e that so'niny people are-
seeinsitragic to ®e . 
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cently. although leEs 
than 
h^s pas 
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td the School Board. | copsvder 
dates to the .  
§ VOTE . 
TOMORROW 
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By HERB HOLLAND 
Texan Staff Writer 
If the 47th annual Texas; 
Relays were anything to 
gauge the strengths of the 
Texas track team by, then the 
Horn# have a lot of work to do 
between now and.the 
Southwest Conference Cham­
pionship meet May 18 at Rice. 
Not that the Horns did so 
badly in the Relays, but SWC 
rival Baylor did well... as the 
Bears have done all season 
long. Baylor tied Texas 
Southern for first place in the 
mile relay and won the 480-
_ yard shuttle hurdle relay. 
/'Texas, which had won the 
"relays title in last year's 
Relays, did not win a single 
running event. 
THOUGH THE season is 
well under way, Texas Track 
Coach Cleburne Price's train­
ing method should pay off in 
. the . long run. 
comes with strength and i~ addition of sophomore 
works his athletesN on jtransfer Dana LeDuc gives 
strength-building work rather the Horns the best one-two 
'Shotput punch in the nation 
; this year. LeDuc and Junior 
Bishop Dolegiewicz have rais-v 
i ed the University shotputs 
- Record by nearly two feet, 
'take a stopwatch to practice^! Dolegiewicz's62-11 was tops 
with me." ;'l\after last year, but both 
than speed work. 
"If you start dot running 
speed drills, you can easily 
burn yourself out," Price 
"That's why I rarely 
add to Texas' strength in thei Robinson, has also been 
discus, LeDuc with a throw of successful in the long jump; 
188-7 and Dolegiewicz with a winning the event in Fori 
throw of 185-0. . ,• 1 .mWorth against TCU and SMUfj! 
JAVELIN—The, loss ofU^th a leap of 28-8. 
Weaknesses, Spo 
HIGH JUMP — The loss of 
school record holder William, 
Oates hurt quite a bit. The 
{Horns had to rely on seniors 
Silverio Bosch, whose lifetime 
, Price's method, building 
strength in heart and lungs, is: 
a method in which results are 
slow appearing. Consequent-? 
ly, the events in which Texas 
was the dominating factor last 
season suddenly seem to be its v,r ,of_the SWC. 
weaknesses. * 
;In the meantime, events in 
Which the Horns were not ex­
actly deep last season have 
suddenly emerged as Texas 
strengths and have carried the 
team to wins all season long. 
The field events, Texas' 
most consistent events this 
season, break down this way: 
"athletes have broken that 
-mark this season t~ LeDuc 
with a throw of 64-8 % in the 
Texas Relays and Dolegiewicz 
' Jrith a throw of 63-2. Both'men 
are, without a doubt^ the class 
• SHOTPUT S The welcome 
DISCUS V — * Another 
transfer, Jim McGoldrick, 
h^s established himself as the 
man to beat among SWC dis-
. cus throwers. He twice broke 
the University record in the 
discus this season and has the 
SWC's best throw of 191-9, set 
in a dual meet with Kansas 
State. 
Dolegiewicz and LeDuc also 
University record ho3det»Siggf? 
Busha put a big dent in the 
Horo^ javelin throwing this. 
year;p* , 
: Bus^a established the 
School record, 264-10, in last>»best is a mediocre 6-10 and 
year's Texas Relays but un- j|Wyatt Tompkins, who spent 
derwent surgery last summer ' |nost of last year with a 
on his throwing arm. , ".jsroken back. -
Without him, the Horns'"^ Both jumpers had little 
have little to fall back on. ̂ success through most of the 
Greg Hackney, a senior ,<season, but Tompkins began a 
decathlon man, leads Texas irfremarkable comeback at the 
spearchuckers with a throw off ^Dallas Invitational, jumping 
224-4. ^^6-9, and cleared 74) for the 
LONG JUMP — Senior John 3irst "time since ld72 in the 
Berry set a personal high of^W'exas Relays. K 
25-1 % and has established VAULT 
himself as a strong contender Sophomore David Shepherd 
for the SWC long jump title: v *"11 break the school pole 
He's joined by freshmen John;.'*a«u record this season, says. 
Stack and George Dennis. 
.. Another transfer, Nate speed} believes Price 
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY 
THE WORD'S GETTING AROUND!! 
GARRARD 74 MS FISHER 395 
180 watt AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver. Remove FM tuning 
Tape Monitor - 2 Year 
Warranty. Reg. 399.95 
New Auto Record Includes Base .And 
Shure M91ED Magnetic Cartridge. 
Reg. $151.86 
•CHANGERS • ISPEAKERSI 
HARMAN KARDON 330B 
AM/FM-100 Wott Solid 
Stat* Rtniw 
BSR 31 OX 
Tfcs tstil imdal* 3-spssd ooto- HARMAN KARDON HK20 2-Woy Speaker 
8" wssfer ; tAA 
Reg. 55.00 L T 
mstfc cbasgsr with Slwrs M-7S 
csrtiiilgs, Imm C dast csvsr. 
Rsg. 91 JO. 
This is • svpsr bay at 
list 199.95 
FISHER 295 
Price. In fact Shepherd should 
be the first Texas pole vaulter 
ever to break the 17-foot 
' barrier.-
Throughout the indoor 
•.^season, Shepherd was consis­
tent at 154. Thoughout the 
^outdoor season, Shepherd has 
iieed consistent at 16-0. But 
Jie's come awfully close to 
~ ilearing 16-9 and should do it 
Ml. ' 
, DISTANCE — Texas is 
loaded with talent in the dis­
tance events. This season 
already, Reed Fischer has run 
the school's first sub-four-
minute mile, a 3:59.9 run in 
the Astrodome. Outdoors, 
Paul Craig hasfrun a 4:04.9 to 
.lead the Horns. 
- Craig also, leads Texas 
three-milers with a • 13:48.6, 
followed by Tim Patton with a 
13:54.2. 
In the 880-yard run, Rudolph 
Griffith leads the SWC with a 
. 1:50.6 clocking at the Dallas 
InvitationafocBill Goldapp ran 
1:52.4 this season. 
The distance events 
definitely are not something 
i 
"r 
Runners cross the line in a controversial mile relay 
to worry about. For the most 
part, the individual sprints 
aren't either. 
SPRINTS - Don Sturgal, 
picking up where he left off 
last year, already has a 46.7-
second 440-yard dash to his ' 
credit and should win the SWC 
title in that event. 
;• Jamaican Freshman Over­
ton Spertce is another 
welcome addition to the teaih, 
especially considering that 
John Lee, a 1973 star, lost his 
eligibility this season.? 
Spence has the best tlifte in 
the 220-yard dash, a 20.9, and 
shares the best time in the 
100-yard dash with two others. 
HURDLES — Robinson has 
gained SWC recognition in the 
120-yard high hurdles,- with a 
13.7 to his. credit. However, 
last year's high hurdle stan- -
dout, Randy Lightfoot, has not 
exactly had the kind of year to 
write hbmg about. 
In the 440:yard intermediate 
hurdles, Texas' only NCAA 
champion last year, Robert 
Primeaux, Jp4«i;ed his 
Achilles tendon and ̂ missed 
most of theweason. Hisftimes 
have not be<^ndicati|jFof his 
talent (he hoMfegfte school 
record with a 45.9), but he is 
just now beginning to run 
again. 
Meanwhile, David Colley 
leads the Horns in that event 
with a 53.4, but the in-
"• termediate hurdles is definite­
ly the Horns' weakest point 
without Primeaux. 
AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 
(AINT) 
FOR INDIAN REBURIAL 
RALLY 1 P.M. 
UNION PATIO 
- Butty St Marie 
t University Baptist Church 
22nd & Guad. ' 
Worship: ll:OOam 
7:00 pm 
Bible Class 9:30 am 
RELAYS - Football Coach 
Darrell Royal would rather 
run than pass. In track, 
though, passing is as essential 
as running in relay events. 
And so far, passing has been 
the downfall of Texas relay 
teams. 
The 440-yard relay team has 
missed more passe* than 
completed and for a while, it 
seemed as if the Horns would 
never even finish a race. 
However, Texas clocked a 
good 40.3 in the Texas Relays 
to qualify. But they did riot 
finish the finals too ...well 
because of bad passed. -
If Texas ever does master 
the art of baton passing, then 
it should easily take the SWC 
440 relay crown. 
The mile relay team;"an Alt-
America last year, has not 
had' too much trouble with 
passing this year. In fact, the 
Horns ran a 3:06.9 in the Tex­
as Relays, second best time in 
the SWC. Sturgal has led the 
team, running a 46.0 anchor 
leg in Dallas and a 45.6 in the 
Texas,iRelays. , ^ 
Unfortunately, the competi­
tion isn't the baton but Baylor, 
which has run a 3:06.6 mile 
relay this year and is un­
defeated in 10 races this 
season. 
M Watt AM/M Stem Rxtiv-
•r at • tractiM ti its nkx. 
My fatwri tar tatal fisten-
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Raf. 299.95 J199 
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AMPU fl MINUTt - tOW NOISE 
HIGH OUTPUT CASSETTE TAK 
UST 12.95 4 FOR ?4" 
AMPEX M MINUTE - I TRACK 
CARTRIDGE TAPE 
LIST 3.19 $129 
AMPa M MINUTE LOW NOISE 
CASSETTE TAPE 
UST1J9 ' 59' 
MAfcEU-M MINUTE 10W 
NOISE CASSETH TAPE 
USTS2JC , / 
$| 49 
MAIEU-m MINUTE MTRA 
DYNAMIC CASSETTI TAPE 
IISTL55 
MAXEU4 TRACK 




t-tf«(k stsrss phyksdi 
da<k. Psrfsct fsr (ha -
Vary rsliaWa. 
Rsg. $49.95 $29 
t-TRACK CAR PLAYER 
SMm mln yat raffed 
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Wsks*sss>y9sfllwssst , $19 
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irOw Block North of Highlaml Mall at 104 Hunttaml Driv# 
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Dobie offers something most students find in short supply * 
.. . ROOM. The space you need to study, to relax, to : 
entertain friends!|;v . without falling over your roommates; 
Sample Payment Plana .; 
Long Session 
19 meals per week 
Single )1860  ̂
i - - j : '  :  
Double $1485 
Suite $1600-
Surrimer (6 *wk».) 
15 meab per week 
$225 tV.' 
. ' $200 
V $200 
Dobie doesn't think you should have to suffer just tq.be J® 
close to school. That's why we wouldn't dream o|. 
cramming you into some modified broom closet W 
WVMiMmiliil 
w;Uobl? features pleasant surroundings, parking, nineteen % 
meals a week, and dozens of little extras *4,. like a pool - ^ 
V a sauna, and a Mall full of delightful shops and ' 
; entertainment1^; . PLUS a staff that really cares about 
And its all right across the street from campus^w^ 
' sss . . .. , mmSM ' " 
Smart̂ tat 
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Activity Increase! May Cause 
n / 
-" ^§] 
®X KELLBY ANDERSWI said. "It is up in all areas of 
. Texan Staff Writer . jptramural sports." 
Toe men's intramural^;-; ALTHOUGH EXACT 






steadily growing, has been 
feeling the pinch of growing 
pains: fitting increased in­
tramural activities .in the 
same oH space. 
been tabulated since the 1973-
74 season is still in progress, 
.Smith said participation is 
well over last year 's total of 
17,184. 
pit 
rasafe" J VWrW*'- • 
l"t$» 
fk 
'1jZ participation has in-v  ̂"If this increased participa-
creased .is, known for a cer- !fion continues, it may reach a 
tainty," Bob Smithy associate 
director;,' of intramorals and sports, where we have A' u
Jbead of the men's program, 
point, especially in team 
  
facilities crunch," Craig Spir-
SW' —T«MM Staff Phot* 
duso, assistant director of in|M 
lurais, said. • Hfoent 
The Gregory Gym situation 
especially tight. "We must 
;te with the men's and ;: 
Women's intercollegiate 
^athletics for the use of its 
limited number of courts at 
limited hours," SpirduSo said. 
If coed activity increases as 
planned for next fall (four 
v jpnore sports have been offered 
îhis year and team sports such] 
as basketball and Softball may 
be offered next year) the 
• men's program could be cut 
back. . j 
. "IF WE get a big coed tur  ̂
%]nout next year, we might have 
to cut back entries, although 
"There is a large enrolll̂ student body here and the 
in the gymnastic|c?iclimate demands it." 
courses, .offered by the - 'Teams compete in various 
physical $€' educationfe^divisions — club,independent, 
department,* Spirduso said, ^fraternity and housing. Using 
v "An intramural gymnastict^an elaborate point system, 
program would allow the men teams vie first for division 
to compete in a tourney-type 'honors and then university 
setting, which they don't championships. Awards are 
usually get ln class," he conf|fpresented at the aid of the 
tinued. V^year for each division cham-
IF GYMNASTICS were?) pion which has accumulated ,, 
offered, it would not "put a , the most points. > ' 
bind on fcKlsting facilities In a program as large as 
because it is performed in . Texas' there are bound to be 
areas that are .otherwise un-l gmany complaints regarding 
used," he said. înfractions of intramural 
When a student pays his sturft ; policy. Hie Intramural Coun-
dent services fee at registra  ̂)cil,a special board composed 
tion, $2.89 is slated for use by of eight students and chaired 
every effort would be made to ' intramurals. This is the entire,. by Spirduso, meets every 
get around entry cutback — : funding that the University ia£&! Monday to judge the validity 
, ;We don't want to stifle a growf 
" ing program,". Spirduso add*' 
ved. 
Spirduso said scheduling of 
^activities on Friday may be 
[^necessary to alleviate the 
space pinch.̂ t present men'f 
intramural activities are: 
scheduled only Monday 
through Thursday.  ̂
Twenty-six sports, ranging' 
from badminton to touch foot­
ball, are offered for men with 
%six more offered as co-ed. i 
New sports are added usual­
ly if sufficient interest has 
%een expressed for them, 
Spirduso said; This week, at 
an intramural managers 
meeting, it will be voted as to 
whether gymnastics will be 
tramurals program, one of the 
top in the country, has. 
"Texas has been one of the 
leaders in intramurals for 
many, many years and 
recognized as such," Smith 
i said. "There have been an aw­
ful lot of inquiries about our 
program by other universities 
over the years." • ! 
"One indicator of how good 
a program is is where former 
intramural administrative 
personnel get other jobs," 
Spirduso said. "Those from 
Texas have had no trouble get­
ting good jobs, as intramural 
directors elsewhere." 
SMITH ADDED that the 
Texas intramural program 
needs to be a first-class one 
—Ti 
of complaints referred to it. 
, "We get judgment-type 
protests all the time, Spirduso 
said. -'But these are screened 
out and don't reach the IM 
Council. There is no method of 
proving a judgment call." 
The IM Council acts on 
eligibility protests and those 
that concern rule misinter­
pretation. 
Though the intramural 
slogan is "A Sport for Every 
Man and Every Man in a 
Sport," not everyone on cam­
pus can play any sport. Hs 
THOSE COMPETING on iA-
tercollegiate athletic teams, 
such as football and basket­
ball are notpermitted to com-
i intrai 
mm s 
Students play badminton during an Aopen' towiwy;"1^ 
înserted into the program; 
pete in murals while 
. 
A Skins', player begins a fast breaks 
University Baptist Church 
22nd A Quad.-; , 
Worship: 1 lsQO am > 
7:00 pm 
Blbl* Clan 9:30 am'"'" " 
WHAT'S ALL THIS TALK ABOUT 
IM 
The perfect approach to both men and women's hairl 
Jf'• Sobring concept of haircutting or hair designing differ* from halrttyling at wo know if] 
today. With our method wo cut tho thapo and balance info the hair, which compliment* thai 
porton't face, hit overall appearance, and hit potition in life. [ 
By cutting tho hair perfectly wo can eliminate tho ute of golt, totting lotioht, and hairnott. I 
All of which will make it much ootior and lost hattle for you, tho cuttomor, to got tho Mfiwl 
groat look, day in and day out,, timply by thampooing and drying your hair. 
Sobring it by far tho mott natural look for your hair today. t 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL 474-4444 and 474-1041. 
We are located at 415 W. 15th St. 
SEBRING 
• gi 
. .  
**• 
EL LOBO 
nO • <A 
ause there is "an acfee  ̂ their sport is in season. 
Larry Robinson cannot play. 
intramural basketball for ob­
vious reasons, but he can' run 
the 8Q0tyai$ run in the IM 
tradT meet held after the 
completion .of. the basketball,, 
season, . 1&|E1 
For the rest of the student 
body, however, the men's in­
tramural program, despite 
space limitations, offers 
diversified programsjtosuit 
almost everyone. 
For information on Austin 
Tomorrow Neighbor '̂ 
hood Meetings, call 474  ̂" : 
4877. Neighborhood 
meetings will last until 
: April 30, 
m 
. ' O i. / * ^ 
Say what your love really means with a ring from Carl Mayer's. 
And Carl Mayer's offers a 20% discount to students. , 
/V ^ i (Convenient terms available) 
813 Congress 5517 Balcones 
i V, 
SRO,' \ 
Top, 'Epic',iin White 
or Red Kid w/Rope 
\ covered Wedglp sole, 
' 21.00, Bottom, 'Encore', 
.in White or Tan w/Rope 
covered Wedge Crepe, 
sole, 20.00. 





GIVE A DAMN. 
- .8SK40 - i . • • ...A.,..-... 
GIVE A PINT. 
One of the world's greatest discoveries:, 
HOW to uso blood from one 
human ... TO SAVE THE LIFE 
OF ANOTHER! 
L't-p 
NEEDED: 10 units of blood 
per minute in 
the USA:-
That's over 5 MILLION units 
per YEAR of HUMAN BLOOD. 
It cannot be manufactured 
-rM 
HK5 
MUST BE GIVEN! 
Come to the U.T. 
Drive and GIVE A DAMN. 
April 23, 24, 25 S^8am to 5pm 
& . .  . .  • _  ^ > / .  * •  • • "  _  j  
Union Main Ballroom 
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE! 
jINOOOR & TROPICAL PLANT SALE] 
4407 Avenue H 
~ Waller Creek across frd, 
' •  -  -  •  
^JEIiiab«t Ney Museum 
(Free Plant with this ad 
'they • last)' 
. A ttending the 
• Summer Session? ^ 
" WHY NOT 
TRY THE BEST! 
|^ 21 Great Meals |er Wetf 
• Maid Service 
^ Close to Campus 
.• Private' Transportation 
'•yi, • •. ' " *l 
• Private Pools 
ALL THIS AND 
EVERYONE GETS 
A PRIVATE ROOM 
r^- -s 
* X 1 % / kh v >?-v 





'-t' 4 ' r? "4i„ 1 \ 
wa 
709 W. 22nd St 
478-8914 
Madison - Bellaire 











Pure romance ... a starry 
night and you in a gown 
spun from moonlight ... 
pretty enough for a bride 
From a collefction by 
Gunne Sax< 
$38 and up 
-
K^S 
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Handba s.•/« AMw-i K'^iil # 
By LARRY SMITH 
Texan Staff Writer 
( Despite their differences,' 
( the Texas men's weightlifting 
! and handball teams achieved 
<much the same success this* 
spring. 
While the handball team,-
iwhich has won iO national 
[ championships in the 14 years 
[Pete Tyson has been its coach, 
{.finished second nationally, the 
[weightlifting team in its first 
I full year came in third at the Texas, had full teams. 
have beert iTfeanfj abotftlO 
years ago, but I'm not cer­
tain." 
'v - The' sq^ad^?%ewriifess is 
reflected by its numbers, in 
the ' national championship 
held 'in Montclair, N.J., as 
many as nine persons could 
compete front each of the 42 _ 
spools in the tournament. 
Both teams, Montclair State 
and Louisiana State Universi­
ty, which finished ahea<(pof 
National Collegiate Tourna­
ment. ^ 
i The weightlifters have not 
rbeen as fortunate as the hand-
)ball team to have a volunteer 
[coach., instead, squad 
[members work out on their 
town three times a week. Their 
inactivities are coordinated by. 
The Horns took all six o: 
their team members and four 
scored points. Tim Tong got 
the only first place for Texas. 
He competed in the 114-pound 
and under weight division. 
:f'fl didn't know what kind of 
Competition to expect at the 
tournament," Tong, a 
one of the team's six lifters?; sophomore premed student, 
graduate student Bruce ' said. 
achmann. Bachmann wasn'^sure what 
"I heljped initiate the team to expect, either. '' 
>n the middle of last year,"- "1 kind of felt we could win 
achmann said. "There might nationals," he said. "We 
Is' 
Apartments for Austin's NOW Generation 
1 BR Flat 
Iot$139.50 
unfurnished ALL BILLS PAID 
• 3 pools wtth wstCM-volleybaii oourt-
• Club with fireplace, sauna 
• 1,2,3,4 bedrooms, 1 or 2 baths, decks 
» On the shuttlebus route ' 
444.7797 
1601 Royal Crest Drive, just off Riverside Dr. 
A Development of Jagger Associates 
scored 33 points, which was as 
many as last year's winner. 
However, I kind of expected 
Montclair to have a good 
team. They have one lifter 
who was a member of the 
United States Olympic team." 
Because of conflicts in 
scheduling and the time in­
volved "forgetting the- team es­
tablished, nationals was the 
only event the lifters com­
peted in this season. 
leir regional meet will be 
'next fall. They lose 
Bachmann, Don Lammers 
and Dan Gavito through 
graduation, but Tong, Chuck 
Cook, who finished 11th in the 
148-165 pound weight division, 
and Alex de la Cerda return. 
De lav Cerda was 
heavyweight national cham­
pion in Mexico, but finished 
fifth in the 181-198 weight 
class. 
"Alex will be much better 
next year," Bachmann said. 
"His main' problem at 
nationals was adjusting to his 
new body weight." 
Although the weightlifting 
team was uncertain of the 
competition, the Texas hand­
ball squad knew what to ex­
pect when they went ot the 
University of Colorado at 
Boulder, Colo., for the 
National Handball Collegiate 
Championships. 
Coach Tyson had predicted 
the Horns handball dynasty 
might be nearing an end 
because schools like Lake 
Forest of Chicago give 
scholarships and Texas does 
hot ' 1 |f|& /-1. , 
The irhain" feason ~Lak'6 
Forest finished'^ahead of the 
Horns , was not scholarships, 
but an. injury- to senior. Joe 
Hero. " 
- "Hero broke his ankle the 
night before the competition;" 
Tyson said. "He is probably 
the best collegiate doubles 
players in the nation. He has 
twice won doubles 
nationally." fji 
To fill in for' Hero^Tysott: 
teamed Scott Spann,- who 
would have competed in class 
"B" singles with Hero's 
regular partner Pat O'Connell 
and played Bobby Winsier in 
class "B". Winsier was 
eliminated quarterfinals by 
the eventual champion, while 
O'Connell and Spann finished 
fourth. 
Gene Craft, who .played 
Class "A" singles, finished 
third. <. 
"Without Hero we went 
from being a contender to 
fighting fdr second," Tyson 
said. "I also feel that Craft 
could have won because he 
played as well as the two that 
finished in front of him." 
The handball team plays in 
several tournaments, but 
most of them are open com­
petition. Texas, however, did 
host the collegiate regionals 
in February with the Horns 
winning the top three 
positions in every event. , 
%. J 
' t t f / .  




m fgggSKjl;- fSgSj f/ficei! 
khd Nationa 
msm 
1 Br. Apt. 
J$139.50 
unfurnished ALL BILLS PAID 
Taxan Staff Photo by Chip Kaufman 
Dan Nelson forehands a return. 
Texas Lacrosse Club 
To Finish 1st Season 
The University Lacrosse Club (UTLC) is completing its first 
season at Texas. • 
Lacrosse,"the fastest-game on two feet," was played by the 
American Indians to prepare for war. Contests were dangerous, 
and many were killed. 
As played by the UTLC, the modern version of lacrosse is 
quite controlled compared to its Indian counterpart. However, 
there still is a large amount of body contact. 
Competing in the Texas Lacrosse League,. Texas is 1-2. The 
team had lost to Texas A&M and San Antonio and defeated the 
Dallas Golds: 
Texas will play its last game of the season against the Texas 
A&M Whites at 2 p.m. May 5 on the Freshman Field. 
I60t LAVACA m-0736 
' Sf.r« 
a-'Z'K 
• efficiencies, 1 & 2 bedrooms 
> Pool and clubhouse 
> Fireplaces & decks 
• Walk-in closets and outside 
storageareas 
• On shuttlebus route 
• furnished or unfurnished 
1700 Burton Drive, 442-1449 
take Riverside or Woodland exit east 





Four students can save by sharing. 
1 BR—IB,from 
$61 .25 each 
unfurnished ALL BILLS PAID 
• 1,2,4 bedrooms, 1.or 2 baths • Icemakers, large decks 
• Pools with water volleyball 
• Clubhouse with wet bar, 
fireplace » . 
444-4485 
Parking & laundry 
Second stop on shuttlebus 
route 
1221 Algarita 
from IH-35, take Oltorf exit to Algarita, turn right one block. 





Luxury living at its best 
2BR-2B,$CO KH 
4 can share for^MLa%#^/each 
furnished' ALL BILLS PAID 
• Firpplaoes, Town Lake views 
- • Pool with water voNeytoaN court 
f 1 or 2 bedrooms, 1 or 2 baths 
• Large decks, outside storage 
• 24 tour emergency maintenance aervfoe 
? On shuHMxi* route 
444*1806' 
•leoi Roy* Great Drive, fust off Riverside Or v 
A Development of Jagjer Asiociatfes 
•*Xs J'L ' " -
PUT NAVY WINGS IN YOUR FUTURE. 
AOC -  AVIATION OFFICER 
CANDIDATE. SENIORS — DO IT NOW!! 
UNDERGRADS - GUARANTEE YOUR 
SEAT |N NAVAL AVIATION TRAINING 
AND BANK LONGEVITY DURING YOUR 
R E M A I N I N G  C O L L E G E  Y E A R S  
THROUGH A V  ROC — AVIATION 
RESERVE OFFICER CANDIDATE. NO 
DRILLS OR MEETINGS ^ 






2nd Floor foyer " 
Interested Individuals May 
Call Collect 
For Free Information 
341-0224 or 341-8777 
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate 
J, ?£EC'AL CHALLENGE FOR SPECIAL 
ONCE IN  A L IFETIME 
?K.£ LTY F0R ENGINEERS, PHYSICS 
AND MATH MAJORS (MINORS TOO) LEARN 
HOWTOMASTER A NUCLEAR REACTOR IN 
SUBMARINES OR SURFACE SHIPS. 19 WEEK 
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL, 1, YEAR 
NUCLEAR POWER SCHOOL,  3  YEARS 
PRACTICAL,EXPERIENCE 
VISIT WITH YOUR 
NAVY OFFICER INFO TEAM 
NOW! 
By ED DALHE3M 
Texas Staff Writer 
The quality of tennis in the 
Southwest Conference this 
season ; has established the 
SWC as the seeond best, con­
ference in the country behind 
only the Pacific Eight. -
"Last season three SWC 
teams placed in the top 11 
nationally, and they figure to 
do so again this season. The 
University of Houston tied 
with conference champions 
SMU for fourth place, and the 
JLpnghorns were ranked 11th. 
I^The improved quality of ten­
uis did not just happen but can 
be attributed to the effort;gf 
the SWC programs. 
TWO YEARS AGO, Texas 
hired.Dave Snyder, who was ai 
coach at Arizona for 12 years 
and former doubles 
champion while at Texas in 
1956. 
In an effort to strengthen 
the Longhorn team, Snyder 
signed two players from out of <: 
state with national 
reputations. Those two, 
Stewart Keller and Gonzalo 
Nunez, are playing No. 2 and 
No. 3 respectively and give 
the Horns something to build 
around in the next three 
years. ' 
Signing players from out of 
state has been nonexistent in 
the past for Texas. ' 'Colonel 
Allison .{former Texas Coach 
Wilmer) believed that since 
Texas was a state-supported 
school, Texas should give 
scholarships to players from 
TEXAS," Texas captain Dan 
Nelson said. 
"THE LEAGUE has im­
proved because schools are 
recruiting outside of Texas," 
Nelson said. "Texas' junior 
program isn't as good as some 
other states and countries." 
The Rice tennis team 
dominated the SWC from the 
1960s until last year when they 
were passed by SMU, Houston 
and Texas. Rice's program is 
not as strong this year as in 
past seasons but they are still 
a good team. Rice is currently 
pushing Texas for third place 
in the conference. 
With the addition of John 
Gardner and other players 
like George Hardie and Tim 
Vann, SMU has turned -its 
program from a perennial 
lower division team to: a 
national power. . 
University Baptist Church 
22nd & Guad. 
Worship: 11:00 am 
7:00 pm 
Bible Clati 9:30 am 
AFTER HIS graduation in 
1972, former conference^, i 
signler champion Gardner^ ; 
was hired to coach 4he SMIJ@", ' 
team, ' r- "V C/'f ip?; 'I 
The University of Houston^ r 
joined the conference last^ 1 
season and finished a close sef^ ! 
cond to SMU and lis running^ :; 
away with the conference*^ 
titles this season. Houston has^' 
perennially had strong teams^ 
Texas Tech and Texas A&M£ 
have improved, theiri^ '  
programs. Tech almost upset t 
Texas, losing 4-3 and ' then' 
A&M whipped Tech, 7-0. The 
match between Texas and ' -
A&M could decide third placet 
in the conference race. . - -
%-J Baylor And TCU have"-' 
'""traditionally been -the workt 
teams in the conference! Both -
teams are having troubles this 
season, but TCU has made 
major steps in upgrading its 
tennis program,, 
TCU HIRED a f̂uHti'Me • 
coach this season and, star­
ting next season, will give ; 
• scholarships. Tut Bartzen is 
the man TCU hired, and he 
brought an impressive playing 
'. and coaching record with him. . 
Bartzen is  optimistic 
about the SWC's future. "If 
we come along like I hope we 
will, in three years this will be 
a tennis player's paradise 
down here," Bartzen said. 
Baylor is the only school in 
the conference that is not 
making strid.es toward 
, development." 
'• Houston appears to have the 
race wrapped up on the basis 
of a 6-1 win over, SMU. SMU is 
almost assured of finishing se­
cond. Texas, Rice and Temas 
A&M are currently vying for 
third with Texas having the 
edge after six matches of the '' 
nine-match season. Texas 
Tech, Baylor and TCU com­
plete the lower division. 
TEXAS IS 16-5 this season in 
dual match play and has a 
conference match record of 21 j 
, and 14. The Horns opened the 
season against preseason 
favorite SMU and . were 
defeated, 5-2. The next two 
. matches were '  7-0 white 
washings of the SWC door­
mats,Baylor and TCU . T6xas 
Tech gave the Horns a sur­
prise in the fourth meet when 
they won three out of the 
i§even matches. In the last 
meet played, Houston 
whipped the Horns, 6-1. 
•r Nelson is the No. 1 player 
for the second season in a row. 
Keller and Nunez play 2 and 4, 
Graham Whaling plays No. 4,, 
' and No. 5 has been senior Jim 
Bjtyiess. 
Texas will lose Bayless and 
Nelson at the end of the 
season, but the Longhorns 
have one of the deepest 
benches in the conference and 
the squad is optimistic about 
this year's recruiting. 
DO IT NOW! 
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Eagje ^Bfriday^April J % 1974 l^E DAILY TEX AN 
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"Everyone's getting up for 
Union All-Nighter*' 
Recreation 
A Spadet T6urnamenff 
. forty Acres Room - ^ 
Table Tennia Demonttrotion with"^ 
' MM Alex Tam, no. 2 player in the U.S. 
10, p»m< Talent Showf Jr. Ballroom 
% % 
10 p.m. CASINO Bingo, Blackjack, 
Roulette, Craps, Poker, Wheel of 
Fortune; -
Chuckwagon Body Paintlna. 
Room 401 ;—SL 
' s" 
i? r» •? 
i/'W" 
Givo Me ci T/ 
' —>T«*«n S^Tphot* 
.•Is' " " s>/.%frV,y TW Or a beer, as is the cose when the 1974-75 University cheerleadersget together to 
discuss spirit or whatever cheerleaders tqllc about. This happy entourage includes 
cheerleaders Mike McNeal (foreground) and (counterclockwise) LAF Foster, Pat 
Munir, Jeff Newman (head cheerleader),.Bill Little (sponsor), Loyce Bates, Steve 
Clark, George Caramerous (first alternate), Marilyn Smothers. Je/inq Hays, Ken 
Leonard and Ken Mclelland.  ̂
-m 
ForTTexasSwimmihg 
•9 > ^,Z.tA-h^ i 
By UlCHARD JUSTICE 
Texan Staff Writer > , 
For the Texas swim teain to 
win the Southwest Con­
ference, it must have top 
quality swimmers in deptH. 
Because to win the SWC, the 
Longhorns must beat a talent-
deep SMU team.' , 
However, to,compete folv 
national • prominence,/Texas' 
needs only a few top quality 
swimmers. So far, the Horns 
have had neither. 
v But in the not too distant * 
future, construction will be' 
completed on the new $6.3' 
' million Olympic swimming 
pool at the corner , of Red • 
• River and 19th Streets. When 
th§ new pool is opened, Texas 
• automatically will be a top 
contender. 
"IT (THE NEW pool) is 
definitely being used in our 
recruiting," Swim Coach Pat 
' Patterson said. "More people 
'are becoming interested in it 
all the time. Just last weekend 
at the AAU (Amateur Athletic 
Union) meet, several people 
Inquired about our holding big 
events such • as the Olympic 
trials. I don't think that kind 
of publicity can .hurt our 
program at all." • . • 
So the future of the Texas 
swimming program is the" 
brightest of all intercollegiate 
athletics at the. University. 
Even' if Pattersbn does not 
receive  the'  Nat ipna 1 
Collegiate Athletic' -Associa­
tion (NCAA) toiaXirtiiim- 19 
scholarships, Texas will break 
into ,th^ top 10.. anii" maybe 
more, > 
i  One-  reason is  the  19 
scholarship limit. "Some of 
the swimming powers like Iri-
.diana and California have 
been giving 10 or so  
scholarships a year," Patter-
.son sdid. "Now with the 19 
limit, everybody's going to 
have to cdme down a little. 
But some schools, Jlike our lit­
tle sister to the north (SMU) 
can ;  g ive  academic 
scholarships to swimmers. 
This can stretch the limit a 
bit." • ' ; 
Couple the new pool with the 
personable; Texas coach's 
recruiting ability, and swim­
ming should become an ex­
citing and competitive sport 
at the University. 
PATTERSON >IS completing 
his third year at the Universi­
ty ,  and his  teams have 
progressed every year.. This 
year's team did not take a 
shave and taper at the SWC 
'meet  to  concentrate  on 
succeeding at the NCAA 
meet. . - y 
- Texas did not have any 
success at all at the NCAA 
meet, but • the same Texas 
-team managed to come back . 
jone week later and score 31 -
points in national AAU coni-
jjetition. : 
And now the most important 
part of Texas' long season 
begins with the recruiting and 
signing of top talent. No. 1 on 
Texas'  l i s t  i s  Houston 
Memorial All-America Mark 
Beasley. : 
"What we need is a Mark 
Beasley," Patterson sdys 
emphatically. ''He's the one 
super star that could make us 
a real serious contender. He 
-s tarted out  as  a  local  
prospect, but now everyone is 
trying to sign him. He's 
already told us he's going to 
visit the other places and 
come here last. 
"WE'D ALSO like to have 
his  teammate Guy 
Hagstette," Patterson says. 
"He's an excellent prospect. 
We've got guys coming in 
from California this week. We 
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The Air Force offers Health Professions Scholarships 
to medical students ages 18 to 29, 
Active Duty Commissions are offeree! to fully Iquali^ 
fied health care professionals up to age 57. 
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Since 1972, the University community ha» helped elect publil\fficlcilt̂ h^have 
i 
• — - -  • -  - y • •  , •  •  w e  m m  w 1 ^ 1  • • • '  W W  •  i w -  .  •  w  v  •  
represented our views and the views of a large segment of Travis County citixens on such 
issues as openness in government, preservation of the environment, consumer protection, 
Equality for minorities, planned growth, and drug law reform. But as hard as they may t«y, 
these officeholders cannot accomplish their goals alone. More candidates who snare their 
views must be elected before ' 
Candidates^! 
GOVERNOR — FRANCES FARENTHOLD. A ,nd 
leader of the Dirty Thirty, M$. Farenthold is in a re-match with Dolph Britcoe. In 1972 the was 
the first woman to have her naiine placed in nomination for vice-president and placed second 
in the voting. She has recently served as chairperson of the National Women's Political Caucus 
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U.S. CONGRESS — LARRY BALES. State Rep, Larry Bales offers new strong 
leadership in his attempt to unseat long-term incumbent Jake Fickle. With a 100% Common 
Cause voting record and a 95% AFL-CIO voting record, he has proven himself a leading 
reformer and advocate of the people. As an attorney and a former aide t^ Sefi^Jtalph .Yar-
bwuglv he has the exDerience necessary to act as U.S. Congressman. 
M kMSMm III iSm 
COMPTROLLER ± BOB BULLOCIC1 
tor students during his term as Secretary of State. He was instrumental in securing the ap­
pointment of the first student to a Board of Regents of a State college in Texas, and fought for 
students right to vote in their college towns. He has also served as State Representative and 
as Chief of the Antitrust and Consumer Protection Division: of the Attorney General's Office. 
• -
_ f l 1»C WE REAFFIRM OURjSUPPORT FOR STATE SENATOR UOYD DO66ETT AND STATE 
REPRESENTATIVES SARAH WEDDIN6TON AND RONNIE 




STATE REP., Place l̂ WlLHELMINA DELCO. Currently a memlwi «• rn« 
Austin School Board, Wilhelmina Delco has served as co-chairperson of the Austin Advisory 
Committee of the Constitutional Revision Commission, and as President of the Travis County 
.... She will be a strong advocate for equal educational Opportunity for all Texas 
children, ^ ^ ^ ~ 
STATE REP., Place 4 — GONZALO BARRIENTOS. is a former 
research assistant in the EdPsych Dept. at UT, Programs officer for VISTA, and consultant on 
migrant worker programs and police training. Wilson Foreman narrowly defeated him in a 
v,e,ouM972 run-off campaign. Recently Gonzalo worked closely with student leaders on a 
legislative redistricting plan. 
COUNTY JUDGE — HUBERT GILL and TERRY WEEKS. Both 
Hubert Gill and Terry Weeks bring years of legal experience and political concern to 
the race for CouiOy Judge. Both were key people in the election of State Senator 
Lloyd Doggett, and councilman Jeff Friedman. Weeks is a co-operating attorney With 
the American Civil Liberties Union.^ Gill has worked as an investigator with the U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. c - ' ' 
M 
DISTRICT JUDGE — JERRY DELLANA. Now serving as Judge'in Travis 
County Court af Law No. 1, Jerry Dellana ha* had sixteen years of experience as a public of­
ficial. Having served as Justice of the Peace, Assistant County Attorney and Assistant District 
Attorney, Judge Dellana has earned the respect of Austin lawyers for his fairness and legal 
knowledge. , ' 
t \ 
COUNTY COURT AT LAW No. 1 — BROCK JONES. As Staff Attorney 
to the Travis County Juvenile Court, Brock Jones was responsible for the handling of all county 
juvenile delinquency cases, and for providing protection for neglected or abused children. He 
acted as Assistant Attorney General of Texas in 1967 - 68. His experience handling both civil 
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I" ' COUNTY COURT AT LAW No. 3 — JIM DEAR. Dear has b&n^ii JP for the 
past three years and is a former assistant city attorney. By working long and irregular hours 
and by showing a sense of fairness, Jim Dear has earnea the support of vouna Proaress' 
lawyers who have appeared in his court. ** . ^ wtgf0 
V ** 
Vi "• 5 'i II 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER PCT. 4 — RICHARD MOYA7 i V strong 
advocate of student interests for the last four years on the Commissioners Court, Maya has 
worked for an improved jail, legal action to protect the environment, and polling places near 




JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PCT. 1 
attorney and graduate of the UT Law School, Richard Scott has the working knowledge «. 
law needed for a JP. He is a member of the American Civil Liberties Union and the NAACP and 
was a delegate to the ! 972 National Democratic Convention. 
A practicing 
taaeof the 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PCT. 2 — CHARLES WEBB. An Au,tin lawyer, 
Webb received^ BA in Sociology and a law degree from UT. Webb believes in deciding each 
case on its individual merits, particularly those involving "victimless crimes" and intends to 
educate Travis County citizens jn the ,use of the small claims court without an attorney 
'A 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PCT. 3 — JOHN WISSER. A v<.<iu<.t. of UT. 
With a BA .in Sociology and a degree in law, John Wisser has worked actively'in the Student 
Attorney's^ office. He was instrumental in the writing of the new landlord-tenant law, and 
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By NORMA GLEASO 
IfffSS Jerry Jeff reflects the country living dream, playing. 
Texan Staff Writer. 
gettin' by on gettin' 
by'a my stock and trade 
- Livin' it day to day I 
Pic kin' up the piece* 
j wherever they fall 
^jrJuet lettin' it roll" f||§ 
-lettin' the high time carry 
- the low 
• Just livin' my life eaey 
comet easy 'go. 
i "Getiin' By," written by 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
ay,;v" "Gettin' By" reflects the at-:? 
titude perceived in many of 
Jerry Jeff Walker's songs: the 
wish to escape the grind. One 
pictures him driving down 
.  country roads (or LA 
freeways, if you must), leav­
ing a cloud of dust behind, 
stopping at distant places to 
pick, sing and drink beer with 
K?friends. 
Walker personifies the 
American dream of country 
living. Traveling since 1959, 
when"! ran away from 
whatever," he left New York 
and made his way through 
New Orleans and Texas to 
Oregon, living for a year in 
J 1 £ 1 ' "W 8 TRACK TAPES 
( i » - ^ v *• i , * 
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Best of Charley Pride 
From Me To Yoo 
I'm Just Me 
Char lev Prtae's Tenth 
Album 
Charley Pride Country 
Oid You Think To Pray 
Sing Heart Songs 
is Anybody Going To 
SarVcAntone « 




i ne Bottle Let Me 
Down 
Figtilin Side Of Me 
Hag: . 
A Tribute To The Best 
Damn Fiddle Player 
Okie From Muskogee 
Carolyn 
The Legend of Bonnie 
and Clyde 
Mama Tried 
- S«ng Me Back Home 
Swinging Doers 
CONWAY TWrTTY 
Greatest Hits Vol. I 
Best of Conway Twitty 
How Much More Can 
She Stand 
15 Years Ago 
BUCK OWENS 
Best of Buck Owens 
vol. |i 
Bridge Over Troubled 
Waters 
Ruby 
Tali Dark Stranger 
Greatest Hits of Buck 
Owens 
Who's Gonna Mow 
Your Grass 
How Long Will Myv 
Baby Be Gone 
johnny B Good 
Where Does The Good 
• Times Go 
Your Tender Lovin 
Care 
Sam's Place 
My Heart skips A Beat 
Together Again 
Love's Gonna Live 
Here 
Act Naturally 
You're For Me 
Fooling'Around 
Under The influence of 
Love 
Above And Beyond 
Excuse Me 
Under Your Spell 
Again 
FREDDIE HART 
Bestof Freddie Hart 
Easy Lovin 
Harrs Greatest Hits 
Bless Your Heart -
Best of Freddie Hart 
vol 11 
HAWK WILLIAMS 
Greatest Hits vol. I 
Greatest Hits vol. 11 
Best of Hank Williams 
JOHNNY CASH 
At Folsom • 
Johnny cash Collection 
jbftnny Cash Show 
Man in Black 
Best Of Johnny Cash 
Flesh & Blood 
if < Were A Carpenter 
Sunday Morning 
Coming Down 
A Boy Named Sue 
Daddy Sang Bass 
Jackson • 
Ring of Fire 
The Matador 
Understand You Man 
Orange Blossom 
Special 
It Ain't Me Babe 
I Got Strtpet 
The One On The Left is 
On The Right 
ftosarma's Gone Wild 
So Dogfgone'Lonesome 
I Walk The Line 
There You Go 
Home Of The Blues 
Tram of Love 
Give My Love To Rose 
Billed Of A Teenage 
Queen 
Come in Stranger 
Guess Things Hap­
pened* That Way 
Don't Take Your Guns 
To Town 
The Bel lad of tra Hays 
GEOROK JONES 
Be*t of George Jones 
Whife L^ghtmng 
Walk Through This 
mm With Me 
Window Up Above -
The ftete it On 
„ Your Heart Turned 
Left , 
Tender Yepr*. 
She Thinks I Still Care 
A G*?* l UMd To Know 
JERRY LEE LBWtS 
Best of Jorry Lee 
L***% • 
Beit off Jtrry Let 
• Ltwfi Vgi- i 
To Mtttf L*v« Sweeter > 
For You 
Whtt 's  
AMwtvfcff F #mous i 1 
. Ore** «*H* ol *irt 
Theee Mwtt Re to 
fa LOW Tft»« T**, 
Would You Take 
Another Chance On Me 
JERRY REEO 
Best Of Jerry Reed v. 




Best of Jim Reeves 
vol. 11 
My Cathedral 
He'll Have To Go 
My Lips Are Sealed 
. Guilty 
I Missed Me 
I'm Gettin Better 
* Watts 
Losing Your 'Love 
The Blizzard 
This is if ' 
is it Really Over? 
Billy Bayou 
Adios Amigo 




The Battle of Now ' 
Orleans 
When ifs Springtime , jn Alaska 
North To Alaska * 





Singing The Blues 
i walk Alone 
The Story of My Life 
Knee Deep In the Blues 
A White Sport Coat 
Ribbon of Darkness 
Devil Woman 
My Woman My Woman 
DAVE DUDLEY 
Best Truck Orivers 
Songs 
Six Days On The Road 
FERLIN HUSKY 
Best of Fertin Husky 
Gone 
Wings of A Dove 
MEL TILLIS 
Living And Learning 
The Statesiders Very 
Best 
Mel Tillis At His Best. 
Best of Mell Tillis 
PORTER WAGONER 
Best of Porter 
Wagoner 
A Satisfied Mind 
Eat Drink And Be 
Merry 
Sorrow On the Rocks 
Misery Loves Com 
pony 
RAY PRICE 
AM Time Greatest Hits 
Best of Ray Price 
The Same Old Me 
Heartaches By The 
Number 
Crazy Arms 
I've Got A New 
Heartache 
One More Time 
'Burning Memories 
My Shoes Keep ' 
Walking 
Back To You * & 
*S©H Rain 
The Other woman;C«ty 
Lights 
For The Good Times 
ROOER MILLER 
Best of Roger Miller 
Dom HrS Best Hits 
Dang Me 
King of The Road 
England Swings 
Chug a lug 
ROY CLARK 
Best Of Roy Clerk 
SONNY JAMES 
Here Comes Aga>n 
Young Love 
it's The Little Things 
Running Bare 
Only The Lonely 
Take Good Care of Her 
Room in Your Hfcart 
Bright Lights 
WAYLON JENNINGS 




Walk On By 
OLEN CAMPBELL 





I Wanta Live 
By The Time I Get To 
Phoenix 
BILL MONROE 
Best of Bill Monroe 
Bill Monroe 4 His Blue 
Grass Beys 
LORETTA LYNN 
Coal Miners Daughter 
Greatest Hits 
. Here i Am Agem 
Who Says God's Dead 
- Btst of Loretta Lynn 
Pon't Come Home 
Drmk 
ing 




. • How Can i Unlove You 
;Thers A No No 
: . You're My Man 
TAMMY WYNETTS 
• >iGre«ttst Hits 
Greatest Hits vol. II 
> Don't Wanta Ploy 
House * 
T«M M« To V0ttr 
«t»rid 
,  D I V O R C E  .  
"IvMamS »y V«ur M*n -
Singing My Song 
The Way To Love A 
Man 
He Loves Me AH The 
Way 
Run Woman Run 






Drj.«The D M. • 
Why I'm Walking 
Don't Be Angry 
Life To Go' ' * • 
A Wound Time Can't 
Erase 








If You Were Me And t 
Were You ' 
t don't <;are* 
in T/ie Jailhouse Now 
Your Good For Nothing 
Heart 
Love Love Love 
EDDY ARNOLD 
Cattle Call 
Here Comes Heaven* 
Turn The World 
Around 
Then You Can Tell Me 
Goodbye 
What's He Doing in My 
World 
A Little Heart Ache 
I want To Go With You 
The Tips Of My 
Fingers 










Let It Be 
Magical Mystery Tour 
On Their Own 
Progressive Beatles 
Revolutionary 
Sgt. Peppers Lonely 
Hearts Club Band 
Story of Vol. 1 
Story of vol H 
Story of Vol. Ill 





White Album Vol. 
Mef'Judt 
White Album vol. II 
Hard Days Night 
Yesterday 4 Today 
ELVIS PRESSLEY 
Heart Break Hotel 
r Want I Need I Love 
You 
Hound Dog 
Don't Be Cruel 
Love Me Tender 
Good Luck Charm 
Loving You 
Teddy Bear 
All Shook Up 
That's When J ^ 
Heartaches 
Begin 
it's Now or Never 
Stuck On You 
Surrender • 
Don't 
Return To Sender 




i Was The One-
My Baby Left Me 
Too Much 
ja«I House MOCK 
Best of Elvis Presley 
vol I 
Best Of Elvis Presley 
Vol. il 
Best of Elvis Presley 
vol 
Hi 
Best of Elvis Presley vo*. 
IV 
Elvis Now 
HOW Great Thou Art 
ISSAC HAYES" 
Best of issaC Heyes 
Best of. Black Moses 
Best of Isaac Hayes 
vot II 
I  s  a  a  c  H  a  y e s  
GRAND FUNK 
RAILROAD 
Closer To Home 
E Pluribus Funk 
Survival •» 
Best of Frand Funk 
Railroad Vol. 1 
Best of Grand Funk 
Railroad Vol. u 
Best of Grand Funk 
ROLLING STONES 
Stickey Fingers 
At Their Greatest 
New Hot Rock* Part I 
New Hot Rocks Part I t 
Rollin Stones Greatest 
Hits 








Cosmo's Factory - < 
Credence Gold 
Pendelum 
Willie And The Poor 
Boys 
Revival 





THREE DOG NIGHT 
Best of Three Dog 
Night 
Mama Told Me (Not To 
Come) 






Best Of Guess Who 
American Woman 
CHICAGO 
Chicago Greatest Hits 
Chicago At Their Best 
Best of Chicago 
Chicago Transit 
Authority 





Best of Simon and Gar 
funkei 
Book ends 
Bridge Over Troubled 
Water 
Mrs. Robinson 
Sounds of Silence 
BLOOD* SWEAT ft 
TEARS 















O R I S  K R I S T O F  
PERSON 
Silver Tongue Devtl 
And l 
Lovtn Her Was Easier 
BILLIE PRESTON 







Madman Across The 
Waters 









Hit The Road Jack 
Best Ol Ray Charles 
Vol. il-
l Can't Stop Loving 
You ' 
Greatest Hits of Ray 
Charles 
JOHN DENVER 






- Allman Brothers At 
* Fillmore East 
Idtewild South 
BLACK SABBATH 
Master of Reality 
Paranoid 
DEEP PURPLE . 
Fireball 
CHER 
Cher's Greatest Hits 
Cher's Golden Hits 
JANIS JOPL1N 








Best of Otis Redding 
MOODY BLUES 
Days of Future Past 
Every Good Boy 
Deserves 
Favor 
in The Begining 
Treshoid of A Dream 




Son of Schmiisson 
BUDOY HOLLY 












Donny Osmond Album 
EVERLY BROTHERS 
Bye Bye Love 
Problems 
Cathy's Clown 
Ail I Have To Do is 
Dream 
, Bird Dog 
DONOVAN 
Sunshine Super Man 
Best of Donovan 
BUDDY MILES 



































Morrison Hotel ' 
EDDIE HARRIS 
Exodus to Jazz. 
Free Speech 
GEORGE HARRISON 
AH Things Must Pass 
Par! 1 
AH Things Mus* Pass 
Part 2 
GLENN MILLER 
The Best. Volume 2 
The Best. Volume 3 
GRASS ROOTS 
Golden Grass Hits 
HELEN REDOY 
Don't Know How To 
Love Him 
IKE ft TINA TURNER 
Working Together 
JAMES BROWN 
There it is 
JAMES TAYLOR 













Bare Facts Part l 
in A Nutshell 
Best of Redd Foxx 
Laugh Your "A" Off 
Matinee Idol. Live 
Pass The Apple 
Mr Hot Pants 
Shed House Humor 
jokes i Can't Ten On 
T v 
1 Am Curious Black 
Redd Foxx At-His Best 
GEORGE CARLIN 
AM FM TV VOl. 1 
AM FM TV VOl. II 
Class Clown 
S K I L L E T T  A N D  
LEROY 
The Goody Soul 
2 Or 3 Times A Day 
Dynamite 
Back Door Daddy 
RUSTY WARREN 
Look What ( Got For 
You 
NIPSY RUSSELL 
A Bird in Hand 
GENE TRACY 
A Truck is The Best 
Place 
Funny Face Funny 
Man 
Truck Stop No. 3 ' 
Truck Stop No. 4 
Truck Stop No 5 
BILL COSBY 
Best ef Bill Bosby 
Send To: 
THE TAPE FACTORY 
P.O. Box 5939 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79417 
COUPON 
My list Is Attached. 
Add $1.00 For Postage Ki-T" 
Staff 
NBIL DIAMOND 
I Am I 
Smging Mn Beit 
Beit Of Mtil OMmond 
stoan • -
T»p Root Mwuitcripf .i'Sj 
Crckirn Row . 
«o*e»R«.iN . 
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Tapts. Onr lO.WO Djfferent Tipts To CjMNMFrom. Frn Catalog 
Florida and finally settling in 
Austin. Here he built his home 
almost two years ago and 
>jK>pes to remain. 
§|£ His Jatest album, "Viva 
Tet^lingua," was recorded last 
August in Luckenbach. It's 
one of those tiny to Whs you 
driVe by on the highway and 
see lookin* bach in the mirror. 
Walker chose this -location 
because it wjis quiet, the type 
of environment suitable for-
' recording. 
His next album probably 
%ill be-recorded this summer 
and released in the fail. Look­
ing for a novel and comfor­
table recording site, he found 
a paddle-wheel boat which 
would have served as an ideal 
setting. "It was too small,' 
though," he lamented. "I'd 
like to record outdoors." 
Walker also plans to appear 
at the Independence Day pic­
nic with Willie Nelson. 
Country music has made it 
big in Austin, with local talent' 
l ike Walker,  Nelson and 
Michael Murphey to promote 
it. Often dubbed with names 
like "the capital of country-
rock music," Austin has; 
become a sort of Holy Land; 
for country fans and per­
formers alike. Rednecks, 
freaks and the cautious ones 
who haven't yet identified 
t^with either group afe" fre­
quently seen at such places as 
Castle Creek and Armadillo 
World Headquarters. 
- Why the resurgence of coun- > 
try music? Perhaps it is a 
longing for that oldtime feel­
ing, one of comfort, warmth 
[ and escape. Wondering about 
the difference between neo~ 
country music and the 
traditional genre, typified by 
talents such as Hankf 
'Williams, I asked. .Walker 
about the new trend. 
"Traditional music has just ' 
been around longer. I'm sure' 
that Hank Williams was'con­
temporary in his time," he ex­
plained. He makes it sound 
simple. 
• Walker said he tells stories 
in his songs, using whatever 
instruments or objects are 
available, blowing in them, ; 
clapping them together or 
anything that strikes him. . 
Momentary live playing is < 
of his pet activities. ; 
Sometimes he creates music 
merely by ad-libbing. It may 
stay with him to be recorded 
later, or fall by the wayside . 
because he forgets it. 
- An independent man, '  
Walker is respected for his in­
dividuality and his success in 
escaping the great American 
nightmare. v. 
>one 
If You Need Help 
"w 
Just Someone'Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 
At Any Tim* 




HOLE YEAR ^ 
Come Celebrate With Us 
Fri. and Sat. 4-8 p.m. only 
yy\. OK* 
Rann Tnmt °* ° Bean Tacos . 






5213 N. LAMAR 
Horiie ot'tho Jalapeno Champion* 
—Twan Starff M»f« by Jay MOM. 




The art of balancing the 
mind and body is what the 
Arica Institute-is all about. 
"Today's society builds up 
tensions, and a lot of people 
suffer a great deal," said Sam. 
Williams, an Austin-based 
Arica teacher. "They have, to 
have an outlet. We try to work 
with people so they no longer 
suffer." 
' Arica, which means open 
door in Quechua (the language 
of fthe Incas) spread into the 
United States in 1969. The 
work of the founder, Oscar 
Ichazo of Chile, does not deal 
with specific problems but 
with conscience development 
for people in all walks of life. 
Students,  workers and 





12 midnight to 3 a.m. featuring DUMBO, 
ROCKETSHIP with Flash Gordon, W.C. Field* 
in CIRCUS SUCKERS, and The Ul' Rascal* in 
RUSHIN' BALLET. „ < 
$1.50 Admissien fer every 




22nd A Quad. 
Worship: 11:00 am 
7:00 pm 
Bible Class 9:30 am 
Arica for every sort of dis­
order. 
- The group sponsors a 40-day 
program of physical and 
spiritual exercises along with 
a meeting every Tuesday 
night. Conscience develop-
ment,  searching for 
awareness of one's own identi­
ty and stress, are the main 
areas emphasized. Ancient 
eastern techniques . and 
western techniques of the 
spiritual world are used. 
The Arica 40-day program is 
an intensive training in con­
science evolution to balance 
instincts. The primary goals 
are: to increase vitality and 
energy; to decrease the dura­
tion of negative states; to in­
crease speed of reaction; in­
crease Efficiency in work and 
increase resistance to stress. 
Arica is headquartered at 
906 W. 17 St. and will be until 
June. 
The Austin ehopteToT 
the Red Cross is seek-' 
ing, volunteer drivers 
to transport disabled 
persons. Drivers may 
use Red Cross cars or 
their private vehicles. 
Interested? Call 478-
1601? 
QUALITY EQUIPMENT MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE 
WILDIRNESS/WHITEWATIR SUPPLY 




FLAM'S YUM YUM 
Si CHINESE RESTAURANT 
o mm IH 35 
Lantern- Light Dining 
World Known Cantonese Disler 
Weekly Special  ̂
Special Lunch Daily, 
i f - u  ?<• i 
sftor Jf 
trx/t 
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'"By DKBHA TRIPLET* *illheserv 
«Texa* StaffWriter 
from the stagecoaches. Thus, 
Sam Lewis' Stopping Place 
became known as a comfor­
table resting place fi>r 
travelers do rough Texas, 
roads. 
- ...w . . of the Winedale Inn grounds at 
;|f»The longing for one's native 6:30 p.m. and afterwards, a 
^gfoote Stirs in the heart when presentation of Shakespeare's 
Visiting a.piece of that country ''King Lear" will be staged in 
nestled in some of the most the Theatre Barn. 1 „ 
beautiful land in Central Tex- .WINEDALE and the.,| with the influx of German 
;sv.,;. Winedale Stagecoach Inn 
; A little bit of Germany ex- possess uniquely blended Tex-
tets in the area around Round an and German heritages. 
Changing hands frequently 
through the years, the: first 
section of the inn was erected 
around 1834 by William S. 
Townsend on land he acquired 




Top with the people and Old-
World atmosphere creating a 
large portion of that illusion. 
It's.|estival time in Winedale, 
and the village inhabitants 
have invited everyone from 
surrounding areas to join in?. Jack's Creek, 
their celebration. ~ 
/'. WHETHER YOU visit 
Winedale for the festival or 
the scenery, you Won't be dis­
appointed. The old Winedale 
Inn provides the perfect set­
ting for an afternoon picnic or 
just sitting under some big 
oak tree enjoying nature. If 
you?re of a "turista" nature, 
there are tours and guides for 
the museum grounds. 
In the .past, one weekend 
Houston purchased th« 
property. In September, 1963, 
She : sold the jinn a^d .its 
grounds to Ima Hogg.'' -V / 
£ Miss Hogg undertook the 
project of restoring the old inn 
™ v.... ^ and surrounding buildings to 
Immigrants after the Texas , their: original state, along with 
Revolution, a smallcommuni- John Young, a Houston 
ty named Truebsal (Afflic- • architect interested in 
tion) was founded two miles restoration of early Texas 
. Townsend and his bride, 
Mary Burnam, lived in this 
apparently stout frame struc­
ture constructed with heavy 
cedar timber. A sleeping loft 
was located above the large 
main room which contained 
the fireplace used for heating 
and cooking. As the family in­
creased,rooms were added at 
south of the inn. When the 
German farmers began rais­
ing grapes and putting them to 
use, the village's name was 
changed to Winedale. There 
was a church, post office and 
cotton gin nearby. After 1870, 
the village moved north, 
closer to the inn. 
After- Lewis' death, the inn 
with its outbuildings and 
farmland went on the land 
market. Joseph George 
Wagner bought the inn and 109 
acres from the Lewis heirs in 
homes. Young researched 
methods of pioneer construc-
-  .v.; ,-
tion an«| trained .lo,ca^ioak <&blns£bvered 
craftsmen for the work. ^ 
perts at the University; Blake restored with the larger barn 
jn«ra t^^ral serving as a theater complete 
t^with stage and dressing 
restoration architect. rooms 
baIM Sshare thf ' • On April 8,1967, Miss Hogg 
grounds with the inn, one of donated these buildings and 
which could be older than the 
inn. It is an unusual structure 
composed of two double log 
grounds along with an endow­
ment fund for maintenance to 
the University, 
.Alresdjfcl&tfc&ia!# " 
University cultural influences 
to the small community -of 
Winedale. Dr. James Ayr^s' 
English class dealing with 
play reading, criticise apd 
performance resides at 
Winedale during the six-week 
summer .session, exploring 
Shakespearean plays through 
rarlorrrtance, , 
llfWinedale is a nice place to 
Wisit aftd would be a nice place 
just for festival time. The 
pastoral surroundings lind old 
country atmosphere would in­
spire even the most tongue-
tied young person to uncort-
trollable fits of ^poetry. So, 
place ,Winedale on yourlist'of 
definite places to. go for some 
lazy summer afternoon away 
from the< simple trials and 
tribulations of University 
students. 
ROUND-UP SPECIALS 





..-. „,r ncvt uu sold to CapU John York, an In-
wasdevotedto The Winedale dian fighter and native of Ken-
Festival. However, this year's tucky. Yqrk had been in Texas 
ill Wagner migrated to Texas 
the inn was in 1853 with his wife and two 
•m 
festival has been expanded to 
the whole month of April. 
: Remaining events include 
two concerts by University 
musicians Orville White and 
Delmer Rogers. The first con­
cert, "Americans in Song,", 
takes place at 8 p.m. Saturday <£ 
in the Theatre Barn. In the 
. same location, White and 
Rogers will present another 
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday 
dedicated to the songs of 
Charles E. Ives. 
, On April 27, the festival 
closes with three events. A; 
children's Play Day will be 
conducted on the museum 
grounds exhibiting, various 
types of games from past 
heritages. A hunter's stew 
for approximately 15 years 
when he purchased the town-
send place. Since his reputa­
tion as an Indian fighter kept 
him busy, he didn't find much 
time for improvements to the 
buildings. 
Records become hazy at 
lis point, but eventually the 
property was sold to Samuel 
K. Lewis, a surveyor who had 
represented Austin County in 
the House of Representatives 
during the Ninth Congress of 
the Republic of Texas in 1844 
and 1845. 't;'-
LEWIS BUILT on to the 
original building, almost 
doubling its size. Soon after he 
and his wife, Marshall Ann, 
taking in travelers 
children. He had established a 
good business as a shoemaker 
in Round Top. After saving 
enough money during three 
years of business, Wagner 
bought some land for farming 
and by 1882 was ready to add 
to his holdings with the Lewis 
farmland. tf * 
WAGNER AND his Tfafnlly 
lived in the house until his 
death in 1899. The home and 
surrounding land passed on to 
his son, Joseph Wagner Jr., 
who died in 1961. "T 
The lounger Wagner Tivecl 
alone in the old house, 
operating a combination 
drygoods and hardware store 
across the road. The inn 
deteriorated with harsh 
weather, age and neglect. 
After Wagner's death, Mrs. 
Hamel G. Ledbetter of 
"These soundings are a poet's' 
voice 
trying t# give a certain sense 
to works arranged in a certain 
way -
npon silent page. 
"This is the way" 
T will have them heard,* 
says the poet of his poems... 
'My works will sound the 
Ustener 
li tftey sound myself/ " 
- SOUNDINGS Intro 
Soundings, *a new weekly 
radio series produced by the 
University Communication 
Center agency, the Longhorn 
Radio Network (LRN), is an 
exploration of poetry as an 
oral art. 
Participating -poets,' all 
members of the University 
community, share their works 
in individually recorded 
programs sent to 39 radio 
stations nationally and . 9 
stations within Texas. 
'• LRN executive producer 
Stewart Wilber said of the 
series where the vision and 
the voice become one, "we 
feel that radio and poetry 
share one important 
characteristic as communica­
tion media ... both evoke 
remarkable and highly per­
sonal imagery in the mind. 
' This series is our exploration 
of whether the combination of 
Series Plays on KUT-FM 
the two will prodifce a whole 
greater than the sum of the 
parts," Wilber said. 
..Several of the involved 
poets are of national and in­
ternational renown. Those in­
clude: Ambrose Gordon, John 
Unterecker, Thomas Whit-
bread, Stephen Whitaker,. 
Frieda Werden, David Wevill, 
Harry Middleton, Terry 
Galloway and others. 
Embracing Marsha 11 
McLuhan's idea, producer 
Jim Browne said, "The visual 
media connotes an idea; by 
vl.. 
association we see things 
literally. The oral world con­
notes ideas and expressions 
which live inside the head. 
"Radio, in particular Soun-
•" dipgs, plays an important roles.;, 
in reaching into people. " 
Poetry is a closer com-, 
munication than the visual, 
directly relating to the' 
amotions, and the emotions 
call forth the idea, " Browne 
added. 
Soundings is aired by KUT-
FM, 90.7, at 5:30 p.m. .Sun* 
Ike'sRiverside 
7-
..IN < £. 
w 
Printing and Copy Service 
. Fast Resume' Service 
Supgr Clear IBM Bond 
Copies 
Town Lake Plaza Shopping Center v 
1920 East Riverside Dr., Suite A  ̂
Phone: 442-2840 /, 
Akadama Mama says, 
" This weeks letters 
were kind of ^ 
dull, but I did get 
a neat packagc. ; 
It contained a home « ̂  
built mouse trap. Not ; • ;:7^;%vcl^ever^hing 
one of those hurtful, snapper, killer. ~ 
5 & 10 things. But a genuine can't-hurt-
you-and-I'm-sorry-if-1 - scared - you 
kind of a thing. It was made of scrap h 
wood and window screen (see illiis.). 
and I got a very together friend of 
mine to do ia blueprint and instruc­
tions. I also have a friend with a copy-. 
machine, so if you'd like a copy of the 
plan just mail me the mouse coupon. 
Now that we've 
v club soda, % of a can of frozen lemon-
§||ade concentrate, plenty of ice and 
lemon and orange slices. To make 
more just double, triple or quadruple. 
Listen to Mama, and pass isis. 
theAkadama, the wine that tastes 




1 L'Ut' Vfc / 'X 
TLUIl 
been nice to mice. ' r ,. ^ \Xr ^ mm 
naN ' > Mail to:Bo Nice To Mico \ / | 
ill f>>«*\ P.O. Box 2629 - J 
Palos Verdes Peninsula. Ca. 00274 
jifiW 
: /  
laukfrtijp^ou'lf'* -
a couple of my / 
favorite Akadama\ 
recipes that w ?  ^
benice to you. — / miim tviut munHUiK Lil SIIUII I 
^AKADAMAr^ V Akadama Mama, please lay a copy of • 
Ji 71TD -vour very together friend's blueprints \ 
o i&MM ^ instructions on me. • 'I 
^ Mix 2 to 3 parts , m,,™„ | 
Akadama Plum • :y j 
with 1 part 7UP. . 
I personally like / J State— 

















305 W. 19th 
lltfS 
'<» it 
j * r „•+ -i t 
In town or in the 
saddle, nothing 
beats the comfort 
and good looks of 
LevPs Saddleman 
—cut straight from 
the knee to fit easy 
over boots. Pick 
from a wide range 
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LEVIS SHRINK-TO-FIT JEANS 
LEVIS PRE-SHRUNK JEANS 
W, . 
s? • 
OF a •JEANS?" 
HIGHLAND M 
OPEN EVERY NITE 












active sports of 
1 all ages In a? 
rousing range of 
. ^ colors. 
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LEVIS BOOT CUT JEANS 
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^y tYNN BAILEY .were not as etfui 
Equals First Show 
. Dm^fthe jpaiiwith ifaich.-v stage presence. tfiafiHte»»«f Gallop "rite jft a'r i* a tiff*"— 
'ore „ v 1 Texan Staff Writer ^ .the play's success as Johnson more sophistication, a pseudo* ?bef< 
§%{(Editor"s Note: "The jind therefore objected to be^M-sophisticatlon that is vital to 
raatactipka. V the Tom ' held over iOr several' A the role. Also, havins achiev- \v cF s c 8," t   
Jones-Harvey Schmidt 
musical that wowed Center 
Stage audiences last fall, 
will reopen Friday in 
response to popular de­
mand. Performances are 





t. ill! perhaps. 
Wimm
Sundays throughout May.) 
The last .time-Ken Johnson 
produced "The Fantasticks" 
at his theater, he was forced 
to take the bitter with the 
sweet — the near sell-out per­
formances were abruptly 
halted when half his cast quit. 
It seems that some of the cast 
the most vibrant,, 
vital character of all. John-", 
g h tu * ®°n s mature. experienced inr 
ed stardom as a singer in , THE OLD ACTOR ana tne terpretation of the part gives 
hotrma »aton » hrio$i,aPan' Ms. Brannen can offer ̂ ^Man Who Dies, two roles ex* ^ the correct impression, one 
Now, having taken ® £rievoice that possesses the con-cast m ^the fir^gj. not given in the first "Fan-
iV'lf''0ULv,ncftnr0foU |linirinrt , trol, the quality necessary toJPr^u^°,n> Aar® still mtactjv' j tasticks." His voice seems 
if̂ p> >s bringing communicate through sing^The Old Actor, Stephen more suited for the" songs' 
Fantasticks bsck for an en- * < Wyman, is equally if not moreranges, and he appears more' •' 
convincing in the new pr^uo|/ siat ease on stage. Johnson may " 
tion; the new Man Who Dies,., experience difficulties, 
„ _ „ . . .. -^Randy "Nolen, lacks th^.^),owevert jn assuming the role 
McDowell, who .entered th^^monotoiious voice find actor as opposed to direc-
pressionless speech that made tor. During rehearsals^ he 
,the original man so hilarious! 
,,;fS°re and what he hopes will be1 
Saturdays and at 8 p.m. gfnother successful long run. 
'* FORTUNATELY, TWO of 
the most comical original cast 
'members, Gary Witt and A1 
Stephens, who play the two 
fathers, are back. The rest of 
the cast is new. In some 
cases, this Change can be 
welcomed — for example* 
Christalyn Brannen as 
The  Boy,  Richard ;  
entered 
show barely one week before 
opening  n ight ,  ha$  
miraculously mastered h%|p 
lines but could stand improve-f1 
ment. It is to be hoped he will 
acquire some semblance of 
m 
Accountants Sip ggr 
•u-y&i -
..w. A" i < 
Texas' Commerce Bancshares has several ehtry level < 
accounting positions immediately available. Prere­
quisites require that you have an accounting degree 
with above average grades.\ 'f;-;f ^̂ r v>.  ̂ • 
j ^ -i ^ '"V* >*" * i ' 
Texas Commerce Bancshares is vigorously expanding 
operations. This unique opportunity offers exposure to 
the varied accounting functions of a large bank's ac­
counting division. You will be exposed to a variety of 
accounting problemsvconsu(ting with other banks' ac­
counting divisions. 
Exceptional salary, working environment, and growth 








' Houston, Texas 77001 




(LA. Country Boogie)'^ ' 
Fri. 9-12 
4 ' Sat. 9-1 SfP 
c HAPPY HOUR 4-1* v 




Inlormition on bemand 
1906 Pearl • Suite 201 » 
476-9292 :' 
Austin, Texas 78705 
M-F Vl-6 • Sat. 12-3 
WE WILL ANSWER ANY 
: QUESTION FOR ANYONE " 
* ANY SUBJECT. LENGTH. LEVEL 
OR AREA 
* THOUSANDS ON FILE AT 
2.SO PER PAGE W-/S;;! 
• 3-DAY DELIVERY 
• STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Doit 5 
AUSTIN SCHOOL BOARD 
PLACE 2 
• An independent candidate, who wears nobody's collar. 
Not a member of any slate, or any special interest 
- group. Is dedicated to representing all sections of 
Austin with equal fairness and vigor. 
• Is concerned about the quality of education in our 
public schools. ' " 
• Believes all issues coming before the school board 
should be judged with an open mind, and fairness to 
all concerned. —— 
-• ' Believes our teachers are professionals and should be 
paid as such. • 
• Believes every student should be prepared to assume 
••••' his place in society "whether ̂ can attend college or 
not. 5 
• 'Bom and raised in Austin. A product of its School 
System. A graduate of the University of Texas. His 
three children tow attend Austin public schools. 
VOTE SATURDAY FOR J. DON SMITH 
P°f. Adv. Pd. for by J. Don Smith Comm.. Frances Dudley. Chairperson. 4S1S Manchaca Rd„ Printed at 
The Daily Texan TSP Building. Austin. Texas 
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Eye Witness Account Of The Shah's * 
M^iHnry. ̂ pawnrte-.I^Jhraa ^ rt e --
"ail tvS-'Ai 
JOHN THORNE - — Jw 
Member of National lawyers Guild and Wounded Knee defense attorney Ai 's 
SATURDAY, APRiyiffl, flOO p.m., Union Jr. Baliroorti 
kept one eye on the perfor­
mances of other actors, the 
lighting and other possible 
problems* 
Even those who saw the 
original "Fantasticks" likely 
would  en joy  the  cur rent  
production — if for no other 
is;|| reason, just for the opportuni-
Last, but certainly not leasts ty to see director Johnson on 
Johnson takes over as El stage. ^ 
Joe Goldblatt as the Mute 
gives the play continuity and 
mystery, yet adds another 
dimension of expression not 
present in the original inter^g 
Creek Theatre Focuses 
On Melodramatic* 
By NORMA GLEASON chilling piano music and a caped villain. 
Texan Staff Writer ^7 Most 19th Century theater was 
Picture • a -rustic theater witlr'^urlai^s'nclodramatic ; -satire was also common. 
covered walls, wagon-wheel chandeliers 
and old lithographs. Imagine a 19th Cen-: 
tury melodrama taking place before your. 
eyes. Nostalgia seekers and dipma buffs;: 
you now have the Creek Theatre. 
• The Heritage Society of Austin is spoiH 
soring a project to restore the East Sixth 
Melodrama was popular not only in the 
United States but also in Great Britain and 
France, where it was introduced bv Victor 
The pui^ofce bf the Creek TheatrerlS to 
show audiences a variety of 19th Century 
plays; attempting4o capture the same ex­
aggerated style a troupe of players from Street neighborhood, with plans to find 
three Viennese trolleys, planjt- trees aiKL~,fthat era would have employed. The 
build a new symphony hall. , ^' professional company plans to cover a1 
As part of this project, the society is 
'providing financial backing to transform a 
delapidated building at 705 E. .Sixth St. into 
a theater with two stages. Lynn Alice 
Carey and Larry Martin, who are opening 
the Creek Theatre May 10, plan a format 
consisting of 19th Century melodrama. |f| 
Melodrama' literally means "dram!r; 
with music." Watching a rehearsal of the 
first Creek Theatre play, "Nellie of the 
Sawdust Ring," I witnessed two talented 
actors bounding across the stage in the 
wide spectrum, from; comedy to such 
dramatic plays as Richard III. Working in 
a bold, broad style, the actors perform at 
a fast pace; holding the audience's atten-
: Why did Martin and Ms. Carey choose 
Austin as their location? According to 
Martin, they both love the' city. With 
today's sophisticated mass media and 
decentralized theater, he stated, "You can 
be in the mainstream of art any place; and 
midst of a storm, complete with spine&KAustin is the place I want to be."' 
•3.1%'\ 
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IT'S THE RETURN OF 
W i Icox & West 
Free keg plus regular H.H. til 6 
Friday Nite- JABBERNOW ' 
Nite- WILCOX & WEST 





" . STORE ":$w 
Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays 8:00 "til 6:00 
H""'" ' 












MONDAY APRIL 22 
LAW SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
3:00PM 
" «GAP sP 
!fes " «+• i pool • beer •. wine H^ky T^^  
FRI. DOAK SNEAD 
SAT. SUNDOWN FOG 
2610 GUADALUPE . C- , >rS 
ft >\ 
2404 SAN GABRIEL. AUSTIN. 477-6846 
Augif ̂ Meyers 
His Western Head Music Co. 
. Coming Tuesday 
Steve Fromholz in Concert »•& 
Paramount Recording Artists 
k707 B«e Coves Rd. ' 327-9016 
? THE 
fine food - live entertainment 
hitely ' " ' 
TONITEI 
THE FREEDOM EXPRESS 
25* pitcher 5-7 p.m. 
Beer 75c pitcher rest of evening 
50' pitcher all day Sunday 
Saturday Nite: TASTE 
Female vocal group 
1813 E. 12th St. 477-0118 
A forum tponsormt by: Political Rlghta Dtfonto Fund,, Unhmrttty of Tmma Lww Sfihoot, UTStu-
Association, Lawyers' QuiM, Texas Union Ideas aifd issues Committee. 
'7 wouldn *t miss the free musical events at the Union 
AU-Niffhter for anything." x-
5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Patio Dinner with 
C0NQUER00 
. Spaghetti Dinner served at 
7J0 . f p.m. STARCR0ST BIG BAND. Big Band Jau in 
the 2nd floor Lounge, Main 
11 p.m. to 1 a.m. SAG1 The latest in heavy < ' 
.. . rock from Los Angeles * 
* " W»l» «"llroom , ; . •?-
ALL FREE 
v'v 
Musical Events C ommtttee 




°»e of ̂  moSt P°Pular of the University 
choral organizations will conclude their spring performance 
• SSriu""1' concert at 8 p-m *»** 
This year s show is a lively look-back at the rock roll 
K'Xt 2$" **" •*£ 
_SinBeik consists of an ensemble of 11 singers backed 
ban«?- ^«""»orî  with* 
^ "'^°g 5° ngers' but t***™ a separate , 1 
ensemble in 1966 and has retained itsformat of choreographed • < 
popular music ever since. -* < K H - v 
„.Pailof thf group's Success includes three extensive USO 
Show Tours during the last eight years. These tours have taken 
Varsity Singers to the Artie Command* the Caribbean area and 
— last year — a three-month journey through the Azores and 
Europe. 
A°DITI0N T°the uso tours, the Varsity Singers annual­
ly perform in various Texas cities for high schools, Rotary and 
Kiwanis Clubs, the Texas Railroad Association, the Austin 
Chapter pf Credit Unions and various other business and civic 
clubs. Next year, the group plans to tour Mexico and Hawaii; 
Surprisingly, Varsity Singers consists primarily of nonmusic 
majors. The group members display a remarkable variety of in­
terests and diverse backgrounds, yet they all share a common 
enthusiasm for popular music. 
Stewart J. Clark, doctoral conducting candidate, has directed 
the group since September, 1972. His wife Kristina, a graduate 
student m music education, plays piano in the band. 
THE SINGING ENSEMBLE consists of Paul Beutel, Chris 
Childs, DeeDee Dochen, John Henry, Sandra (Sam) Jones, 
Michael Kaufman, Kim Kelly, Robert Melton, Vicki Morgan 
Karen Pippin and Linda Wood. 
In addition to Ms. Clark* members of the band include Fer­
nando Bazan on lead guitar, Greg Bustin on drums and Bob 
"Wild Willie" Otterman on bass. 
J., 
tm IS# , *$0* 








4:00 - 7:00 
, In the Opry House Annex 
—Every Sunday— 
FREDA AND THE FIREDOGS 
All Advance Ticfofs On Safe at: 
River City Inn; Joske's; Inner Sanctums 
. ^Texas Hatters; Texas Opry House 
Pqncing or tinging the Varsity Sinqers perform both 
iHS 
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April 17-20 
If your idea of a waterbed is a modified Baggie, you're in for a surprise. 
Come sample the latest in aquatic comfort direct from Waterbed Systems . 
International . , . Round waterbeds. Square waterbeds. Even baffled 
waterbeds, for active sleepers and those with a tendency toward seasickness. 
You'll find that waterbeds aren't the only relaxing thing about Dobie. The * ; 
unhustled, unhurried atmosphere makes Dobie perfect for shopping, meeting 
friends, or snagging your TavoritV'food *6t beverage. ' 
Parking's free with any purchase . . . so come see what Dobie has to offer. 
Dobie Mall • a gallery of distinctive shops • 21st and Guadalupe 
Finally, after a year of 
listening to albums and year- : 
ning for the sound of a live 
voice, students will have * 
chance to hear the real thing. 
Some big concerts have 
been scheduled for Austin, 
and for once music fans can 
get their money's worth out of 
a cover charge. !;a„ .jgMJrf 
. Seals and Crofts will Ije ih4, 
concert for one night only at 8 
p.m. Monday at City 
Colliseum. Advance tickets 
are on sale at Raymond's No. 
l and 2, Joske's and at the box 
office. Tickets at the door will 
be $6. 
Big-on-brass Chicago will 
appear May 2 at Municipal 
Auditorium, presented by 
Jam Concerts. Tickets are on 
sale at Raymond's No. 1 and 2 
for |6. 
All those who are "proud to 
be a kicker' should get out the 
old boots and hat for KOKE's 
presentation . ot Kris 
Kristofferson. The. deep-
voiced, deeply religious 
progressive country singer 
will perforin at B p.m. May 11 
at Municipal Auditorium.. 
Rita Coolidge, wife, isoul 
and inspiration to Kristoffer­
son is scheduled to perform in 
Austin soon depending on the 
progress of the recent addi­
tion to the Kristofferson fami­
ly. 1 ' 1 » 
With such versatite4aryin£ 
artists to choose from;- most 
students should find 
something worthwhile and 






Thwrt., Frt. & Samm 
PAUL RAY 
& The Cobrai t*' 
Showtime 9:00 P.M. . 
Specializing in Flour Tacos:, , 
Wednesday* free kea of beer 
at 8 p.m. 
Wine, Feed, Beer, S*t-U|& 
Check It Out! 
WS§ 4771297 
MEW HOUSING POLICY! I 
DEXTER HOUSE 
1103 W. 24th I f t'-f, 
f ̂  ^ , «• ' •t - ̂  
^ r v \V i 
OCCUPANCY ONLY 
Semi-Priyate Rooms as Low as,: 
Liikurious Private Rooms $ 
• Maid Service •Private Bus 
Heated Swimming Pool • Refrigerators • Intercom 
• Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines^ 
• StudyAreas 
• 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 
f>«r mo; 
>rts 
• Off Street Parking • Close to Campus>t§ 
- Special Meal Contracts 
Available At Madison House, 
- -A v'* v̂ v>, S?3SvS«S - . 
^ : ''' f • J ' 
Now accepting Fall '74 Contracts 
for U.T^ Men and Women 
HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22nd St. 
478-9891 -478-8914 
? -i ̂  
tv^ 
DEXTER 
Come See - Come Lives , , „ 














Emilie Erion . 
Margaret Thaxton \ 







R. Clark Hoffman 




James F,. Kirby 
Gary Pickens 
Jack Cleveland 
William W. Lesicher 
Jan McCarr 
Charlie Naylor 
Frank Jackson, J.r. 
Howard Key •. . - .V;  
John n. Rape 
Laurie Wilkin •; 
Steve. Hundley 
•A1 Alexander, 






iHelen Mohrmann - . 
Marty Mealy J~ 
Doth Flowers ^ ' .% 
Sally Garrett 
Dale Nelson 





. Jill A...*., "ui L\ji kivif 
Kristine Peterson^Y'"Chuck Davis 
JiSaran Blades r*\ 
MsJanie Rutledge >f . 
rteCarloyn Craig 
• Sally Ferguson 
Dorothy Jones ;f 
Salle Painter 
• Lynne Wilkin 
Lindy Bradfield-4 
v Caroline Caven 
•Lynn Vance 
. Mike Lankford 
Betsy Clarke 
Terry Black 
•V J.J. Minahan, Jr. 
Denny Pattillo ' 
. Ban Green . - • 
Mark McMahon .v 
George Bryant Myer 
.Randy Brock 






George W. Matcek 
•jCharles R. Miller 
,John S. Wall 






.Forrest Smith : 
: Gary Close 
T.E. Frederickson 
Lame K. Brunn 
* Mike Mahoney W;v 
Tim Sell 
Marion Smith 
, , j Richard Cope "'y 















Richard Ridley ;'S 
.- ^Jackson Hooper 
T. Mack Phillips-''.',' 
Bronson Stoker 
R. Stuart Brisk 




• MiI63 Buttery 
: George Castillon 
Mack Mercer 
Jim Maroney *! 
- Grover Campbell 
Jeff Hinson 
t John Murray 
=• Gary May 
'Garry Adkins 
f,Eddie Butler 




ffVTerry DeZonia "" 
Gail Frve 
Suzan Brown V 












Richard Flowers .w......... 
























Dianne Pike h 
Nancy Gracey "1 i 
Kerry ODonnell ̂ ' 
•Edward Knight 
Ronald G. Williams 
Tommy Goodrich 
Christopher W. Smith 
Gerald W. Stanley , 
Tom Drobyski 
Bonnie Sewellvs 




Trey Gainer * f 
Gay Limmer I" & 
George B. Montague ». 
Charles Besi 
U.V. Breidenbacli'^ * j " 
Rill Bales -" v " 





. !)onald L. Allen 
Wike Nabors 
• Frank F. Russo 
-.Bill Peper -















Holly Greaues ' 




Carol Lubke t 




Shannon Braden / 
Advane Swenson"1* 





Stacy Brown , 
Liz Potts 
Valerie Schutze , 
Nancy HageT 
Patty May > 
J immy Prothro ; 
Susan Kinters 
Kirk Tate . 
James K. Suggs. 
Robert 0. Vinsto'ftLy-
Mitch Owen ; 
Terr.ie FeheT 
Jeff Kuhn 
Sc a r 1 e 11 e Boyk in 
Steve Sockler . 
Chad Cable ^*$1 
Mark Williamson' '^1 





















Susan Wipperman . 











Gretchen Stewart « • 
Nancy Cunninghan\ 
Mary Jane Moody 
Leslie Davis 
Jane H. Smith 
Barbara Steen 
Karol Kirk t ; 
Kathy Butler"*' J. , 
Don Price 
Hernutte Safyinef °" 
Gary S. Rein 
Doug Jones 
Thomas Scott. Currie 
John Genge ' i 
Linda Capra ]-
Robert A. Meroney 
Hud Johnson ,..,s 
Lu .Lane a s t • 
Doug Graham 























Joan Parnell 'a 
Lynann .Hightower;^ 
Gail Moore 
Pam Kuhl *[, f' 
Gale Newmaii 



















Dennis Villareal • 
Ed Echols 
Brian Stoker , . 
•Mark Miller *" , 
Robert D. WiHi^sj 
Larry. S. May ,-^v-V^ 
Scotr Burford 
Charles G. Griffin-; 
Steven. Caldwell. 
John Reilert 
John S. Bendefcui) 
< J h * 
Carol Sue Solsbery 




Mary Hunt ' 
De Ann Davis 
Debbie Denton 
Julie Motheral ' 
Linda Hayden 
Jan Jones • <'' 
Jane Jartley <. , 
Blpir Bnldwih ; < ? 
Sally Ferfusort* 
Joe Fly 
Sheryl Koschak , -
Jane Watson », 
Suzy Merritt j <•' ' 
Linda Minnis "•» . 
Tina Louise Jernigar 
Jane Stanbery . v 
John Helm ' 
Patty Pebbles 




. Jo Anne RichStattet 
MDonna Fullick 
rfeSarah McGill -
^Barbie Stevens \ 
i^Beth Pearson 
JijfAnne Szablowski 
•pJOim, Wend landIHp 
-,.^Lynn. :Kamins.k||iS 
e e K a m i n s k i i • 
KKSuzanne McKee*,?-
•^jijudy Thomas 
;,,l>at McKee ' 
"c5"Jan Fortner 
(t-sij'elda Wilson.,^ _ _ t ,, 
-vparen McLean M 
•{Judy Strade 
„ .. «Mary Linda 
- Kathleen Harrington 
C/'A-' '/Cheryl Morris 












Jay P. Namby 
Paul M. Dunning 
Steve Scurlock 
Billy Caveness 





Robert 0. Cro^-y 
Stephen Bray s 










' |̂fiecky Risch 
' %)Anne Transouj 
'{ ,^paul Cozby 
' Rick Potter 
'^Marcus Neely LairdS 
''•Aphonias David AllenSJ 




^ Danny Smith 
Hichard Flowers; 
Bob Cain 
A ,Mike Freeman 
iRicV Abtd . • 
.  Acott Stephens£j$r~ 
Bo BTackendoff SJh 
-j^Mike Wooldridge " 
"im Huie m .^pim Burr ^ 
"-fd Davis 1̂ -
-Mike Geary 
Tres Lorton'_ 
, Bill Hicks.-. -
" 
SMI: 
^ STEERING COMMITTEE - "Young Texansfor PickleM • Cappy McGarr • Janie Strauss • David Cordell 
Stanley Arbingast I'.id fur V J J. "Jake" l»Kkl« H»-K)ertiin ,H,U -mth" fhlmts. duirawn ' '* 
. • ••• " 
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By ERIC HARRISON ] 
America has in recent yeafs 
spawned a huge cult of 
fanatics, a cult so vast that & 
has members in perhaps 
every state of the Union. ' K 
Yet most people do not com* 
prehend its scope. This socie­
ty, called comic book fandom 
by its members, is a colossal 
unorganized drgimization. / -
• The members of this cult 
communicate with each other 
, via a network of hundreds of 
s^nall circulation magazines. 
— called fanzines — and hold 
sonventions* year round in 
' Various cities across the 
United States and in Canada.', 
t^At these conventions (usually 
called just "cons") comic 
fans buy, sell and trade comic 
books, original artwork and 
.. underground magazines. 
They show movies, havfe 
slide shows, art exhibits, pan? 
Magazines Rise to 'True Art' Level^fter Censorship Era 
«m oii/vtinne _ in . with star Trek '74. a con for of World War II. comics move. It brought out a ifiie of comic books- began dealing Because of some innovative 
"«?>' At 
ltd'Ph VT-" i 
gU>v»' 1* £$ 
"t m 
PPSi* THE W55I m W: m IS!?®?!? 
24th & Rio Grande 





















SAVE ON CASES 
Wine Special 
, Annie Green Springs Country Cherry 
|K39£Vyg" f 
el discussions, auctions — ill 
which it is not uncommon to 
see fans spend hundreds of 
^dollars for things like 
superhero paintings* 
Mopalong Cassidy mugs or old 
' movie posters — and they 
have costume contests i© 
which participants dress up as 
comic book characters' for 
cash prizes. 
On June 20 to-23, Houston 
vwill be host of a convention 
'double feature. The Houston-
con, an annual comic and 
nostalgia gathering, is sharing 
the Sheraton-Lincoln Hotel 
With Star rek '74, a con for 
Star Trek and science fiction 
movie fans. Considering the 
fact the Star Trek TV show is 
acknowledged as being par­
tially based on comics, the 
presentation of these two cons 
f rl  r , i  
skyrocketed. They had 
become a standard part of our 
culture. 
Not long after the end of the 
war, however, public opinion 
toward comic books changed 
; t r t t  lin  f 
uncopventional black and 
white magazines that, 
because of the different for-
;mat, escaped the censors. 
'j'lThen, about 1970, comics 
censorship become more 
— which is being heralded as :JJComics were called trite and relaxed and the traditional 
"the biggest fan project ever!? ' ~J ~ " J 
-TONIGHT. 
HAPPY HP® ".'J'," 
Jut' Walkin 
?'Plenty of Funk" 
•*1 —SUN.— 
NO COVER " X  "  
Turtle Creek W 
BEVO'S 
. .WEST SIDE TAP 
MIXED DRINKS c 
24th and Rio Grande 
A  u s  t i n  S y m p h o  n y  
Orchestra 
ANNUAL POP CONCERT 
Friday - April 19, Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
A limited number of tickets are available to optional fee holders for 50* 
through the Cultural Entertainment Committee of the Texas Union. 
Regular student tickets are $1 
. Hogg Box Office/10-6 daily/471-1444 
Bus schedule: 7:00 and 7:30 p.rn./25' Exact change 
Jester-Kinsolving-Co-Op 
Dept. of Music and CEC 




il 23 - 8 p.m 
Ticket Drawirv 
April 17 - 23/Hogg Auc 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m./Mon. - Fri. 
Public Tickets/$3.50/At the door 
— together, should be *in-
; teresting to all fans whether 
they are turned on by skin­
tight super-hero costumes or 
pointed-eared logicians. -
Such' gala festivities seenv 
strange considering tlfehum-
ble beginning the comic book 
had in America, and the hard 
struggle it has endured just to 
survive. ' 
Hie comic book is derived 
from the comic strips and car­
toons which were popular with 
newspapers in the 1890s and 
early 1900s. Newspapers 
began to distribute with their 
Sunday sections, magazines 
composed of their regular 
comic strips. Syndicates soon 
joined the trend by publishing 
magazines which were 
nothing more than collections 
of some of the more popular 
'  co mi c ~si rips t h a t had 
appeared earlier. 
The first commercial comic 
books^ to be sold on 
newsstands, were published in 
the early. 1930s. These were 
• only moderately successful^ 
But by the mid-30s, due 
probably because they provid­
ed cheap, portable escape for 
men under the severe tensions 
undemanding. Concerned 
groups and citizens protested 
the blood and sex appearing in,, 
the magazines. 
Dr. Frederick Werth'am is 
considered by comic fans to 
have been perhaps the most 
emphatic member of the an- , 
ticomic movement. His book, 
"Seduction Of the Innocent," 
published in 1953, insisted 
comics promoted juvenile 
delinquency. 
During this period, comics 
were even accused of causing 
sadism, homosexuality and 
lesbianism^ Protests became 
so fervent some comic com 
panies were forced out of ,4 
business and those that sur­
vived were coerced into plac­
ing their product under strict 
censorship. , ' 
Yet, despite '  thes^ 
_ hardships, comics have_con- _ 
tinued to survive. In the last 
few years they have, in fact, 
flourished. In the 1960s 
Marvel Comics introduced a 
new breed of character — 
superheroes — with per-, 
sonalities, ye.t. 
While most of the other 
companies followed Marvel, 
the Warren Publishing Co. 
made an unprecedented 
with issues relevant to 
society: drugs, the feminist 
movement, racism. 
Comics have, in the 40 years 
of their existence, come a 
long way, and not only from a 
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Because of sorne innovative 
writers (mostly with Warren 
Publishing) and artiste who, 
having noticed the, 
similarities between the^ 
cinema and comics, have i' 
striven to elevate the comics j 
field, comics have risen to the 1 1 
level of true art, a status; 
denied them not long ago. 
Comic art museums and;̂ j 
galleries are appearing in the ' 
eastern United States and 1 
Canada; movies are being 
produced based on the horror .. 
comics of the early 1950s; 
magazines like Esquire are. 
printing articles proclaiming • 
comics an art form and the 
publisher of Marvel Comics is-
a frequent lecturer at college 
campuses. 
Indeed, in recent years 
America has spawned a huge 1 
cult of fanatics. And they, if 
only because comics have en- < 
dured this long, have 
something to be fanatical . 
about. 
i 
'-—Sketch by Eric Harrison 
Strips now revefdl surprise endings., 








GREAT SCOTT JOPUN 
PRESENTED BY 
THE CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 
OF THE 
TEXAS UNION 
Friday night April 19th 
9:00PM 
Union Main Ballroom 
. Tickets/Hogg Box Office/lO-6 Daily 
Free to Optional Fee Holders April 15-19 
50$ to students, faculty and staff April 17-19 
$1.00 general sales April 17-19 
Tickets will be available at the door 
Friday night during the Texas Union All-Nighter 




• Imported Beer 
23 Winet 
Comer of 727 WEST 23 rd Pearl & 23rd 
FIRST ANNUAL CZECH STUDENT 
CONFERENCE & DANCE 
Saturday J' 
April 20th ' V 
SPJST Hall 
Taylor, Texas 
Conference starts 3:30 p.m. $2 registration fee ineiudeer 
Conference participetion, barbecue dinner, beer, and polka 
dance. 
Dance (8 p.m. -12 midnight)' is also open to public at $2 per 
person. Music by Rhythm Aire* Czech Band. v 
Sponsored by UT Ciech Band 
K0KE 
Presents 
Fine Frames For Your Face 
x V 
lifliiiipM ( i. t * •U 
sr, * ct" )• Ivvimms 
452-5123 
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Saturday, May 11, 8 p.m. 
Austin Municipal Auditorium 
All Seats Reserved, $4>00, $5.00, $6.00 
Available: Budget Tapes & Records, J. Riggings, 
Pants South (Downtown & Riverside), Inner Sanctum 
1 A CALICO PRODUCTION •" ' 
CELEBRATE ROUND-UP 
AT NEW YEARS EVE 
UVE MUSIC MONDAY-THURSDAY 
PROVIDED BY BOBBY DOYLE TRIO 
HI BALLS-50< 
, NOSTALGIA WEEKEND: 
f  MUSIC OF 50's&60's 
v PROVIDED BY 
DADDY DOOWAH 
< & the Wadells 
J , COVER: *2.00/PERSON 
I SHOWS: 8:00 FRI., 9:00 SAT. 
I 1 BRING YOUR SWEETHEART our TO BAT, 
I THEN REMEMBER WITH US MS ML 
I y Evwv MM A 
MS/C Of. THE PAST 
Retfomorn 
» 60qri4, 
( i j 
-• v JSv-.. t -v: • •""' j 
, 5#con0 Level Dobie Moll 2'l sr'& d'oQtJ'dlufii""'' 
• ' -iL pofKing iri.the reor ' 









Mr \ K I'k.. 1 i it " ' • • •  T-
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t |"X 
J ae> have meant •« 
; J '!s?r® su" Writer sure haircut ami trouncing for 
.Austin always has been a anybody with hair longer thaw 
sanctuary for Texas artists jjerle Haggani's. 
and musicians, but it is evenSgfNew Year's Eve/1972 was 
more so today. The city has4 the beginning of one of the 
progressed from the folk and most progressive country 
then heavy rock mecca of music stations in the nation; 
Texas to the center for coun- KQKE-FML • 
try and progressive cpatry The rodeo staUon. isKOKE 
music it is now±£; " -W;?f "".7 ""Hfw . &&. . bills itself, changed a lot of 
CuiTMtly, Austin is third people's minds about music, 
behind Nashville and People were ready for a 
Bakersfield, Calif., as a coun- change^ they were tired of 
try music center. There are loud, driving rock and -TOIL ' 
always top-name performers and KOKE offered them a 
in town every week, playing change along with Super 
the numerous clubs, and even .. Roper bumper stickers and T-
though there might be three or shirts/ 0 
four known bands playing at Along with the growth of 
the same time, there is a suf- KOKE-FM was the growth of 
ficient, market to fill the country music in Austin. 
c^s* ' . m. The big four of Austin 
Kenneth Threadgill, the music, Willie Nelson, Jerry 
father of Austin music, helped Jeff Walker, Michael 
shape a large part of what the Murphey and Doug Sahm, 
scene is today. Threadgill ob- began playing the clubs and 
tained Travis County's first when they traveled out of 
Tv> 
imeis "Mr. Boj angles." Now 
Walker is a progressive coun­
try artist who prefers to play 
the smaller clubs to the big 
auditoriums, where he can be 
Closer to his audience. '' 
Murphey, of "Geronimd'S 
Cadillac" fame, wrote the 
song, "Cosmic Cowboy" as a 
joke, but he explained, "A lot 
of people took that sOng 
seriously and now wetiave a 
bunch of longrhaired rednecks 
running around Austin." . 
Most destructive winds of 
Texas come from the High 
Plains of West-TeXas, but the 
Texas Tornado, or Doug 
Sahm, has migrated north 
from San Antonio to Austin to 
make his home. Sahm had a 
-band back in the Sixties called 
the Sir Douglas Quintet which 
ressive 
_ „ mm 
gma a few national hits: ; n̂d the Bronco Brothers;' 
?¥, Sahm's rnusic is a blend ofoV Asleep at the Wheel|§ 
"country, blues, rock and Tex- u originally a Virginia, band 
Mex that has to be seen and then California!), has moved 
- tieard to be enjoyed. - to Austin to live and pick. 
"Vl' AATW plays a mixture ofRI 
pountry and country swing as Vjj Other local country bandsj: have cropped Up lately faster 
than a road runner after av 
. meal of grasshopper. Con-
i^ueroo is still around, playing 
" "some of their old music and 
jsoirte new country material.-
Greezy Wheels, one. of: 
Austin's original kicker 
bands, is probably the jtgejgt 
- . local band on the scene. 
Still more local bands who 
^-fill the clubs here are Lea Ann 
g|&nd the Bizarros, Plum Nelly,Si 
ttiade popular by Bob Wilis. 
The number of clubs featur­
ing country music has growit' 
almostas fast as the populari­
ty of the music itself in 
Austin. Along with Armadillo 
World Headquarters, Split 
Rail and the Broken Spoke, 
Austin now has the Soap Creek 
.iSalobn, Toad Hall, the Pub, 
/the Cricket Club, the Scorpio 
;.^Ciub, Castle Creek, Bevo's, 
^Frieda and the Firedogs$gia„d the new El Paso Cattle 
Alvin Crow and the Neon Company and Texas Opry 
Angels, Buckdancers Choice,, .A.House. 
town, they told, their f f iends of 
Austin. 
Nelson Has been around in 
country music several years 
beer and wine license for his 
service station/tavern on 
North Lamar Boulevard back 
in the '40s. ^ 
The place catered mostly to but only in the last few years 
a country music crowd but on has Nelson achieved the 
certain nights had. what was recognition he deserves as a 
Jiker an amateur night-where ̂  singer and songwriter. Nelsoir 
anyone who wanted to get up also isn't your usual country 
and play or sing could do so. performer; long hair, oc-
: In the hard-core country casional bear, earring, moc-
vein, the Broken Spoke and casins instead of boots and 
Split Rail, both on South work shirts in place of a satin 
Lamar Boulevard, have seen western shirt. 
many a Saturday night danc%t.; Jerry Jeff Walker, who has 
and several thousands of iflso been performing for 
cases of beer in their times, several years, has settled in 
Today, longhairs and cedar the Hill Country, around 
choppers enjoy the music over Austin. Walker was a folk ar-
a Lone Star in both clubs tist for many years, and his 
peacefully, where five years most famous song from that 
Doug Sahm (1) and Michael Murphey p^Sorm'jolntlyT*' 
BROILED RED SNAPPER 
RAINBOW INN 
*8^ 1 'ssrJ?* r ?£ ^ if s/ * . 
Charbroiled Steaks 
Jumbo Shrimp '•*. ';.w "rAC"• •- l't-*i'>V4 " i i" , * ' 
V t.' ^-v 
Oyster^ Red'Sna| 
:vMRailb îT^ut 
Lunch 11-2 Monday-Frida\ 
Dinner 5-10 Sunday-Thursday 
1 Friday-Saturday 5-11 ^ 
' ^ ,r ^ ̂  
Cocktails - Happy'Hour Monday-Friday 6-6:30. 
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Mania Hen Is 
Greek Restaurant and Bar 
472 70 Tickets , 
Now on sole: 
IJifTmTi Monday, April 22, 8 p.m 
AUSTIN, CITY COUSEUM RAYMOND'S DRUGS 1 & 2 
General admission • $5 
from Entertainment Concepts 
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHUiiiiiiiiiiiiiH 
1 J 
:-vwrxr. - n ' 1 *• it4r' j- 1 A -*'ss f <tmi 
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Choose a shop.. . 
M .Choose a Speda! * £ 
SHOP NO. 1 SHOP NO. 2 SHOP NO. 3 
MULTI.MKDIA TURKIY 
SUBMARINE SANDWICH 
a » \  ^  
SPICIAL 
SPECIAL SPECIAL 
S  ' F '  - £  > 
k U b e
T
n~ - o r  
Multi-Media Turkey " p^trami V 
Submarine Sandwich . SOUD or Potato 
Potato Salad ^ Potato Salad gVf.or Potato 
Fountain Drink Fountain Drink Drjnk 
or Bee^ 
1© ' WrM 1 sf 
Shop No. 2— 2604 Guadalupe 
?Jr W 
4# 1̂ 
ftho 8a«g)̂ «hoiyj 
' J' i ^ 
' V I I *  I  # #  > r » . l  1  So come in ana kick it off with a ig Luigi s pizza, 
submarine sandwich,! or famous spaghetti 
1 • 'a V i a miy m 
Quench your thirst,with a cold beer, or a wine cooler 
IThen retire to our damie room for a quick round 
a 1 t 
pinball, tornado foosball, or air hockey, 
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PI ON EER-BSR-ECI COMPONENT SYSTEM  ̂
to tfcoilag ee MeeMW.W «yst«n wt cWm Phmir 1SMCI, tlr— v«ry rwpitleHi 
oedte moaelocivrar*. UHlMng It* Heweer *24 receiver glvos ye»27 nw per tfc—il' ' 
-tbreeah the aedMe reape, two tope nieailers, 2 phene eetpats, high lew fitt*rs, «mI - feA 
•Mly I* .flay 3 frfrs »f (pwdun f«r Df.fS. -Ifc» ISt 41M wll:iepie*ice yew ' 
m*nlt acnnrttiy wrf gmity. Cwnytett wtth wolMrt Iwm, 4hnt cM*r, AK car- %' O K 
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'& pay $710.45 but rferinf ear wirelwiise dearaace sale yw pay oaiy 
I expert la >Ulffi 
SANSUI-BSR-AMPiX  ̂SANSU!-BSR-AMPEX^M 
& 
"9»>. 
v , ̂  ,>£ 
ISANSUI 210: BSR-260: 
>10 Watts per chann«l • Bate 
• LoudiMss control • Duet covor 
• Walnut casing • Cartridge 
• list: $159.95 ' • Cuoing 
• list: $76.80 
AMPEX710: 
• 8" Woofor 
• 3" Tweeter 
• list $79.95 
UST: $395.75 
ir BLACK & WHITE 
fpllll., ̂ TYL 
faf̂  
•95 
SANSIII 441: BSR$10X: 
• S2 ran per chaeael • Plastic base 
• waleat rasa • Dust cover 
• 1Mb ft Reneta speakers • ADC cartridge 
• Mgh filter : , • HydrouKc > 
• Ust $32195 oielag 
• Ust $104.10 
^3'AMPIX:121(fc-̂ ' 
• 12" weofar , t 
/""• 5" midraige 
p • 3" tweeter 
Ampex smeetb .• 
•'IbMm.W ea. 




• $eM State " 
• 5 Tear Warmly  ̂
•N TTMHIVn • 
• Ust $12f.<5 
HOME t-TRACK DECK 
Ml 
I • Veke ef 
Marie 
j • Staree er 
corny 
STEREO SPEAKERS 
• ON 31 
• r«Mar 
• 3" Tweeter 
• list $94.9$ prJ 
95 
-,:y.y. Pr. 
HOME S-TRACK DECK 
List$766.65 ....; 
STEREO SPEAKERS 
• Aiapex 710 
• r' Weefer 
• 3" Tweeter 
• list $79.95 







.• list jJJ 
BUNK CAS! 
•flags Me aaysystaai 
• cases with aft 
petcfc cerds 
• list $49.95 
*39" I $239' 
WWM«» it A f 
• Ante reverse reel te reel 
• CeSeeeid ceMtral 







|» Weaerix C-90 CK0-2 
ttrw'w fciMe 
99 Wwetii 
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j" ̂  
f̂U 
]• (fealty HI 
I • 18 WaNs 
• Ust $119.95 
. e,l \ 
195 I • fits aey car 
• 5 Watts 
• list $59.95 
150 
Ampex C90 OtO-2 '' ' t I 
OveadoM dioxide 
90 Miaetas >199 
|* Ust $5.99 I 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
CALCIHAT0R 









11. MMe Cassette far car* fast lerward, 
I teee centrals, 1st $79.95 C*A|d 
IWorebewsetiaaraeceSalefrke 39 
j 2. Haaeer XniSf aole iavaiie cassatto ler Car. 
Ust $99.9$ Si A* 
I War ibiuiOeiraaco Sale Price / «| 
|3. Pleaier KP300aato tyrorse cassotte wtth Hi 
Ust $154.95 
| ihrobeaie Charooca Sole Price 







• Ante rove 
• BNnoctiaaal  ̂
play and record* 
Ust $599.95 







A X  
33 
• Jay SM41 
• Badg< 
• Ust $9 JO 
M" 
j 1 ** , ̂  




1 ̂  S«<SiS<5; 
SANSUI 771 " . -
• 45 rms per chaanel -
• Wohwt cose 
• A, B, C speakers 
• tverytbiog yen need 
• Mgli fitter, lew filter 




510X ECI 1553H 
• Plastic base sw,- • 15" weofer 
• Dust cover • 5" midrange 
• ADC cartridge • 3" tweeter 
•Hydraulic • 2x4 hern tweeter 
cueing ;  ̂Ust $239.95 eo. 
• List: $106.80 
JU||$lf(W^65 
if . , 
STEREO SPEAKERS 
•v" '-iigjiM* ' "Si'1---; 
• ECI-1253 
• 12" Woelor 
• 5" MUdrango 
• 3" Tweeter 
• Aceustk grill 
• Ust $149.95 eo. 
• Exdosive 5 year warranty 
9 SV; 
each 
1 • « « • 
$599" 
»44' 
AKAI 1730 DSS 
wm 
• 4 channel r̂ j 
to reel 
• 0m of tho kesT 
Ust $429.95 
195 
SCOTCH 90 HIGH OUTPUT LOW 
NOISE BLANK 8-TRACK TAPE 
• Goed for any recorder* 
• High oatpot tape 5009 
• list $3.99 t Z 
MARANTZ SD-5 
STEREO HEADPHOMEI 
• Oee el the bMt 
• Cleor cewfeilaMa soand 
• list $49.95 (AV95 
complete 
m 
• KLH 17X 
• 10" Woofer 
T Tweeter 




• I tnlcji player recorder 
• two W meters 
• all the feataros 
Ust $149.95 
BLANKS-TRACK: 
, .<k[ >. ?-
mm. 
• Low Noise 
High Output Q $090 
•Universal Jl for A 
• 40 or 00 minutes ,, > < 
• Ust $4 JO 
SUPEREX QT-4 
QUAD HEADPHONES 
• One of td 
• Ust $45.00 
RECORD CHANGERS 
1. OSR 310AXI hose, dost cover, ADC cartridge Ust $74J0 ... $44'5 
2.0SR510X base, dvst cover,ADC cartridge Ustil04J0K. $59" 
'119" - « . — - . ^ , ..tAAAt 
-- * »-e •oo*e**« *fr* * * 
1. Nanaea Konteo 50 plw. 0 nas per ftimiol 
' " Ust $289.95 -
®a CJoaraace Safe Price . r * 
L Naraaw lardaa 7Sflas 10 m par chaaaal 
eaa^e. * lOOO^Sl *** «1* WalaWhaso, Store «93E f̂at $250.00 ... 
• 10 RtoZTfa' ™ •.#ael701 DirectDHNm.base.destcavar. ' , 
'34* 
LNar«eeKardea!00pltt.24no»iaqeod ,̂**>" 
per dpaael* Ust $999.9$ ! "  ̂
4. Daal 1214, base, Share 8M4 list $185.00., 
J 
 rive, base, dast e ,
S OeafaawSifc Price *3W,! 
Store M9IED Ust $4S4.95 .A /, % 





MARANTZ 2230 DUAI1214 MARANTZ Imp. 7 
• 30 rms per channel ,< • Quality changer- • 3 spaakers 
• Consumer rated j; . tvrntable . ,j» toso j*Rox| 
5; ' t#w • One of the BestfM No. 1 1973 • low distortion 
• Ust $399,951 
Shiiro M44E 








• 12" Woofer 
• 3" Tweeter 
• 1 Way 
• Ust $149.95 
nf 
5991s 
AKAI 6X 38D 
• Cassette dock withdofcy 
• 30,18,000 Fre^aoncy reipeinse 
• 1 year complete warranty 
• Ust $249.95 
|95 
SCOTCH 229 BLANK 
REEL TO REEL 
1 -hit,™ 
-J 
• Scotch's Best 1800 ft. 
• High output Low noise fuii 










. 15" Woofor J • 5" Midrange WM 
• 3" Tweeter • 
• Acoustical grille 
• list $199.95 
• Exclusive 5 Year I 
' Warraaty |̂|' 
SUPERSCOPE CD301 
• iconomy cassette . Great 
recorder 
• Groat meddno 
.?»• «94*s 
SCOTCH 207 BLANK 
REEL TO REEL 
H 
• 9 • 9 9BI 
• lOOOfS ; 
• Low 'noise. WM 




Will fit ohnest oli 
eadph 
• Ust 
• 25* Coil 
 ̂ Extension 
149 
• Store M91ED 
BRptkal stylus 
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T6*as Cowboy's Idea SpawnsColorfulHistoryfotEvent 
:mm -mm ' ' • . r;'"**® "--v *>• 
By JUAN CAMPOSi^lCI Week in June to April 10, when 
determined effort by one Dad's and Mother's Day and 
of the first Texas Cowboys homecoming were combined, 
more than 50 years ago 
resulted in the birth of an 
event that would be 
celebrated as regularly as 
Christmas by University 
students — Round-Up. 
'., The idea for the annual 
week-long event was initiated 
by Bill McGill in 1923. He 
suggested the eighth biennial 
Varsity Circus be transform­
ed into a celebration of 
University's founding. 
Parents would be the honored 
idea immediately, although at, 
the ninth Varsity Circus in 
*1925 the last day was devoted 
to parents, and the Dad's and 
Mother's Association .was 
organized. 
It was not until 1930 that 
•McGill, then the president of 
the Ex-Student's Association, ' 
turned his idea into reality. 
He changed the date of re­
union from Commencement 
The first Round-Up featured 
the Round-Up Revue' and Ball. 
Myrle Dauney of Houston was 
announced the first University 
Sweetheart before an 
audience of 4,000 in the newly 
dedicated Gregory Gym-
nasiupi. . \ • 
THE SUCCESS of McGill's 
idea could not be doubted. The 
Round-Up had be^n publicized 
so much the train rates to 
Austin were cut one-third. 
The 1931 Round-Up in­
troduced an annual barbecue^ 
was attended: that year 
Prank Dobie. 
In 1932 the reunion provided 
a few days of escape from the 
harsh realities of the Depres­
sion for the 20^000 invited 
parents and ex-students. • 
A LONG TRADITION 
began in 1934 when the first 
Round-Up parade was held. 
The first parade was only a 
mile long and was filled with 
stalled floats and wrong turns. 
The parade continued for 25 
years—except for wartime j 
until ttie Central Round-Up ' 
Committee in 1959 voted to 
end the event. The reasons • 
they gave for the decision 
were lack of student interest, , 
poor student conduct and in­
terference with studept study,,-, 
time. ' . 
In 1960 the parade was 
reinstated but was again 
voted down in 1961 because of 
lack of participation and poor 
student conduct; The parade 
was brought back again in 
1965, but a $50 limit was plac­
ed on the manufacture of 
floats. 
IN 1938 the 27-story Tower 
was a new feature for the 
visitors on campus. The Texas 
Relays were held in conjunc­
tion with the festivities for the 
first . time in 1939, taking the 
place "of the traditional 
baseball games. 
The coming of World War II 
failed to dim, student's 
enthusiasm for Round-Up, but 
it did present some problems. 
' A lack of manpower, bad 
transportation conditions and 
a shortage Of paper and 
clothing prevented visits andg 
reuniohs. Hie parades were 
discontinued and fewer 
Bluebonnet Belles were, 
chosen to save ipaper when 
printing their pictures for the; 
Cactus. >5 
When the war ended,. 
" festivities seemed to be added. 
to the Round-Up agenda almost 
annually. In 1946 the parade 
was returned to the festivities 
and 250 Bluebonnet Belles 
were presented after ,tbe' 
Revue. 
IN AN effort to induce mo«?? 
v student participation, the 
- Round-Up was put into the 
bands of the students in 1956. 
The University's 75th an­
niversary was celebrated in 
1958, when the theme was "75 
Years of Excellence.'* This 
year also marked the opening 
of a new 7,500-seat arena for 
the cowboys and cowgirls to 
hold the Los Charros Rodeo. 
The 1959 reunion introduced 
several precedents. Round-Up 
was introduced by the Texas 
Relays instead of a parade, 
Cowboys display one of ftound-Up's tastiest traditions: barbecue. 
Texan Staff Photo I 
'iMI "t^'e"^festivities were 
scheduled for two weekends. 
THE STUDENTS issued a 
Referendum after the 1959 
ir * 
Round-Up asking for the re­
union either to be replaced by 
an extended spring vacation 
or "continued as an annual 
event" with a week set aside 
each spring semester for a 
vaction." 
The Round-Up activities' 
seemed to deteriorate during 
' ' ' I f  s t u d e n t s  p u t  a s  m u c h  e f - f .  
the 1960s and- sentiments of • the major occurrences Of they, 
''irrelevancy" seemed to take . spring semester. 
over the students. The situa­
tion was so bad the reunion 
fort into this year's Round-Upf 
as McGill did into the first^ 
one, the event will continue dnj 
the upswing that began 
was almost,.decimated by 
IS#/ 1* - ,  ̂ ! H 
In 1972 the" Interfrateiuity 
' Council 'took over the event 
and has restored it as one of years ago 
1%% 
An e^enf.silly, obscene, funny, tragic, 
a q a n t . j* " 
Marathon Dancer#Arise! 
imtii 
horrific, cold, bloated, bleached and blasted." 
| ffllWith endurance and a good 
pair of shoes, two people are 
going to win a three-day, all-
expense paid trip to Acapulco 
via Braniff Airlines. 
The vacation is grand prize 
in the Silver Spur's third an­
nual marathon dance which 
.starts Friday and benefits the;" 
March of Dimes. Highlighting 
The NewYorkTimes beat the 
streake 
r 
•} -l ji 
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siiow a copy of this ad. 
3209 Red River 2200 Guadalupe^ 
Round-Up, the theme for the , 
dance is "They Stop Birth 
Defects, Don't They!' 
- Chairpeson John Rape said 
the trip goes to the couple that 
completes the 32-hour dance' 
and raises the most money 
from sponsors and audience.'^ 
Prizes also will be awarded in' 
other categories and to 
members of the audience. 
The dance begins at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in Gregory Gym 
and will continue into the wee 
hours Sunday. Contestants 
will be allowed a short rest 
early Saturday and 30-minute 
breaks every three and a half 
hours, Rape said. 
The Spurs hope to raise 
more than $20,000 in 1974 for 
the Austin chapter of the 
March of Dimes. Last year 
they topped $18,000 and 
collected more than $14,500 in 
1972. 
A brother-sister team won 
the grand prize -trip to the 
Caribbean list year, one of 13 
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STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
WOMEN'S PROFESSIONAL TENNIS 
- COMES TO AUSTIN 
ROSEMARY CASALS NANCY RICHEY GUNTER 
and two WCT players to be announced 
f  ̂ WCT 
" " - ~ Women's Singles Men's Singles 
Mixed Doubles 
Playing for the -
AUSTIN JUNIOR TENNIS BENEFIT 
Saturday, April 20th| 12 Noon 
f' at > -
The Lakeway World of Tennis 
' t5  ̂ •sv p  ̂  ̂  ̂ 1 ) *-̂ 1 "* 
I < Sponsored by General Admission 
V Westwood Country Club - Students 
^rThe Courtyard ........... VIP Reserved Seating 
fym University of Texas Men's Tennis Team Complete mail onferfbrmi 
' University of Texas Women's Tennis Team below. Tickets also sold at ^ 
w The Lakeway Wofld of Tennis the gate. 
WV,S , 
;£.% Nwm«t  ̂
pi * •" 
City, state & zip_ 
AS" 
.,^11 ticket profits go to citywlde junior tennis development 
v"'*! :-v, program and UT tennis teams 







'H Please send m.e. #1 Wtfi ••i.'.. —ticket(s) for the AUSTIN JUNIOR TENNIS BENEFIT Jtp Enclosed Is my check e^ mo^order f^fuU arnount of tickets desired'in amount 
1  o f $ — - m  '  .  
M«k« chsck or monay ord«f payable to AUSTiN JUNIOR TENNIS MPMrrrr w.h 
LaKawty Wofld ofT»nnl*,tlcl<«» Of»le«,'World of T«nnlt Squ«r», Austin T^m*7B7«llSl 
ordare will b« hald at will^aU window undar purchasar's^ama to tM elaim2rf <w> rf>w^v!> 
mat^fw. Tlckat* «lso on aala <«tf. Jfor. mprt Information c^H TlckSt OfHea,^«f%Oa 
Page 2C Friday, April 19, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN, & ' • 
-
i- • (WJfljWMsyw m 
lM! 
mm . "Tmx "* 
GWEN BYLjgS 
., Texan staff Writer v 
.Several setbacks accoft^ 
panied the founding; of flie 
University: first, the debate 
on location; second, the drgu-
itient as to whether the 
University should remain un­
divided, or be allowed to in-, 
elude branches of the Univer­
sity of Texas elsewhere in the 
state; third, the question thai 
if the school was established 
in Austin, would 40 acres be 
en®uf>h Und to make the 
University a first class in-
s^ution, as specified in the 
Texas Constitution. > 
Cities-vying to house the 
new university were Tyler, 
Waco and Austin. For con-
sideration; each city 
®|fSP 
presented its best potentials 
for maintaining a hitter level 
institution hoping the voters in 
S Special election Sept. 6,1881, 
would select their city as-the 
University site. -
Votes were cast, and 
Austin, having received 30,974 
to the 18.974 polled by Tyler., 
its nearest competitor, was 
named the' location of the 
University. 
The decision to establish 
branches of the University in 
towns other than Austin was 
decided in the same election. 
"Because their state was 
about to have a university of 
its own," a crowd assembled 
in Austin the following year, 
on Nov. 17,1882, to celebrate 
the laying of the Old Main 
sMSl-
Union 1All-Nighter' 
Tops! Weekend Slat 
Building's cornerstone, A 
parade was formed of the 
finest fashion, led by 
members of the Knights 
Templar and Masonic lodges 
and comprised of members of 
the University jBoard of 
Regents. 
HEADS OF Texas state 
departments, the mayor and 
his aldermen, county officials 
and the fire department were 
present. Citizens affiliated 
with any organization earned 
a right to be in attendance. 
The German organizations, 
Turn Verein and Germania, 
-were present also. 
yfRiding in horse-drawn 
carriages or marching to 
tunes provided by groups in 
the assemblage, the crowd, 
nsionis f  
estimated at 3,000, made its a photograph was taken of 
way to the platform at the: participants in the ceremony 
southwest corner of the Old to he iqcluded^ Jta|.,C9rc 
Main Building, then under nerstone, / 
construction, to witness the ADDITIONAL'itenis were 
*a 
.Joying of the cornerstone. 
'Vl After a dedication address. 
placed, beneath the stone^ a 
ttharm against rheumatism, 
carried by Gov. Lubbock for 
40 years; a poem by a young 
/Jewish woman; a photograph 
81 
^Weekend Round-Up ac-
' £ tivitiesv range from dart 
, - throwing to candle-dipping to 
^ bikini body painting. 
There will be activities for 
*= everyone at the Texas Union 
All-Nighter, a new feature of 
Round-Up weekend. 
All the committees^'and 
. areas in the Union will be 
. working together in a joint 
*>-, programing effort. Things 
will get started at 6 p.m. Fri­
day and last until 4 a.m. Satur-
day. 
FOR THOSE in a com-
i petitive mood, there will be 
doubles bowling and spades 
tournaments, dart throw, 
paper Airplane contest and 
talent show. 
Pottery, basket weaving, 
candle-dipping, beading and 
: • silver jewelry are some of the 
crafts that will be 
demonstrated with instruc­
tors available to help anyone 
.who wants to participate. 
Paints, brushes, blacklights 
and music will be provided for 
anyone who Wants to try his 
skill at bikini body painting. 
OR ,IE YOU just want to sit 
and /be entertained, Bill 
: Bolcom will play Scott Joplin 
piano rags in the Union Main 
Ballroom at 9 p.m. 5 
Film lovers are expected to 
, enjoy the James Cagney film 
Merchants Drop 
^Sal# Curios 
Many, stores on the 
used to sell Round-Up 
souvenirs, but they will not be 
selling them this year because 
they have not sold well in the 
past, managers for the 
University Co-Op, Sommer's 
Drug and Skillern's .said. 
Last year the Interfraterni-
ty Council (IFC) sold mugs, 
pitchers and sun Visers. IFC 
did not order any souvenirs 
this year because they did not 
sell well last year according 
to Terrie Feher, spokesman 
for the Round-Up Committee. 
"Some of these souvenirs 
were left over from last year, 
and are available to students 
at the IFC office if they want 
to come by," Ms. Feher said. 
festival and a midnight film 
special featuring Flash Gor­
don, Dumbo, Lir Rascals and 
W.C. Fields. . 
, Plenty of food will be 
available for anyone who gets 
hungry. 
+ patio dinher with music 
by Conqueroo will be held on 
the patio at 6 p,m, More music 
will accompany a breakfast 
buffet in the Main Ballroom at 
pijdnight. 
For those who get the 
munchies in between meals, 
snacks will be served in the 
Upstairs Restaurant, and the 
Union General Store will have 
an ice box raid with milk and 
pnnlfiM a-'IA =;• K . 
INTELLECTUAL visitors 
wll be treated to a debate con­
cerning the question of Presi­
dent Nixon's impeachment, or 
a .faculty fireside in the Stud-
ent-Faculty-Staff Lounge. 
For information about 
"times and prices of the events 
contact the Union programing 
office. 
Also beginning Friday .at 
6:30 p.m. and lasting until 3 
a.m. Sunday is the third Silver 
Spurs Dance Marathon in 
Gregory Gym. 
5-Anyone with enough energy 
and an organization or 
business to back them up can 
enter the dance contest. 
Fifteen bands, including 
Zeus and Reunion, have 
donated their time., * 
• ' All money raised^by HM 
dancers will go to the March 
of Dimes Capital Area Fund. 
Last year the marathon raised 
$18,335 with 13 couples out of 
50 finishing. This ear's goal is 
$20,000. 
FIRST PRIZE will be worth 
the tired feet of the couple 
that raises the most money. 
Their reward will be a three-
day all-expenses paid trip to 
Acupulco via Braniff Airlines. 
Starting at 11 a.m. Friday 
there will be lots of taxi and 
music.-; 'vi 
The Texas ~ CoWb^yi wiTT 
hold their annual Round-Up 
barbeque onthe north side of 
the Union Building with enter­
tainment by. Fried* and the. 
F i r e d o g s . ' ^ #  W f f M  
Cost is $l!!7!>"for barbeque'-: 
catered by Bert's Barbeque 4 
With all proceeds going to the 
Austin Association for 
Retarded Children. 
IF THE BARBEQUE 
doesn't fill you up, head over 
to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
street party in the 2400 block 
of Pearl Street. 
The fun starts at 3 p.m with 
music by Zeus and plenty of 
hot dogs (50 cents) and beer 
(25 cents a cup). 
Marching up Congress 
Avenue at 1 p.m. Saturday 
will be the Round-Up parade 
featuring the San Marcos 
Academy Drill Team. Horses 
will be seen everywhere, with 
the Sheriff's riding posse and 
several riding clubs par­
ticipating. 
Entries so far include eight 
floats, University sweetheart 
finalists in convertibles, the 
Aqua Festival float, antique 
car club and the Shriners. " 
placed in the leaden box, ^f Queen Victoria donated by 
which, -when sealed, would be <, man in the local jail; a 
, . photograph of Gen. Kirby 
, Smith wrapped in a $100 
Confederate bill; a gold pen 
by Sen. A. W, Terrell; a cigar; 
a pecan; an ice company 
check; a silver medal belong* 
ing to the Colorado Fire ConK 
pany No. 2 of Austin; and two-
dozen locks of hair from 
Austin's most beautiful young 
%|adies. 
hp The first classes were held 
: r-jin the temporary State Capital 
on Congress Avenue to await 
, completion of the building's 
,fete*vest wing -- finished itf 
January, 1884. 
* Following the dedication of 
the first building at the. 
University, the era of campus 
,, .shacks began. The enrollment 
Jlhecessitated the construction 
rr'df temporary wooden struc-
« tures. ' ' " 
.and from 1925 to 1933 sixteetl^. m«m%er and financial 
structures were erected, eight^ bfenefactor of the University, 
having been built in 1933 gowned 500 acres of land atdng 
Biology. Garrison, Littlefield ' the Colorado River in the 
Dorm, Power Plant, Taylor/vicinity of the Austin dam 
Hall. Gregory Gym. Women'fef which he bequeathed to the 
Gym, Chemistry, WaggenerP^University In his will. 5'' :*• 
Brackenridge. Dormg, SjNCE the SCHOOL'S 
Architecture, Ho "^beginning ln 18g3 utltU 192I> 
Economlcs.G^lop.Physics,, when the Legislature ap-
the Texas Un on Building and; propped |i,250,000 to ex-
i u??' 1 ;lpand north and ndrtheast of 
Eight dormitories wa/J^the original 40 acres, the 
erected between 1936 and 1959]_ 
The law building, Townef^ 
Hall, was built in 1953. 
From 1933, not only did the' 
University grow by increasing 
the number of buildings onthe 
main campus, but it also grew 
by increasing its acreag^B 
From a joint report of the 
Central investigating Com­
mittee appointed by the Texas 
~ Senate and the House of; 
Representatives, Starch 11^ 
1918, came the statement 
"The physical plant of the 
main University consists of 40 
^Austin university rested on a 
40-acre tract between 21st and 
,24th,' Guadalupe, an4 
Speedway Streets. 
Expansion included 210 
acres north of Austin where; 
the Balcones Research Center 
is located. In March, 1073, the 
"University purchased 40 acres, 
between 19th Street and 
Manor Road, Red River and 
Comal Streets for 14,043,000. 
From 1883 to 1974, the 
^University had expanded from 
221 students to approximately 
40,000; from 10 faculty 
members to approximately • 
445. The, University now is 
composed of 110 buildings, 
compared to seven buildings 
sail 
H 
acres of land in Austin—on 
F r 0m l 882 to 1918^iwhich are nine brick buildings 
Brackenridge Hall (the from one to five stories in 
.Women's Building), the old height, 12 frame buildings, all 
engineering building, the law fit which are inventoried at^^n'; Desoiie original iei-
1 building, the old power plant 11,319,901.07. Hie campus is backs, the University has 
.and the old library, building Joo small, and j^oreland wilt^grown to become the largest 
coveted., be needed." • , University in the southern 
GROWTH WAS rapid George W. Brackenridge* United States—a "first class 
this time period, " former Board of Regents institution." f 
i " 
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LEASE NOW FOR JUNE AND SEPTEMBER^ 
EFFICIENCIES - ONE BEDROOMS | 
TWO BEDROOMS - THREE BEDROOMS -
Furnished and Unfurnished 
fllferT All OverTowrpH gy- f P3SSKS II v rf^ 
ApARTMENT , fiNclERS 
CARTRIDGE CITY 
When buying a . hew 
car, why pay . agency 
$350.00 for a factory 
AM/FM 8-Track in-
dash when at Muntz 
















% Umitod: Hot 
'One Week Only! 
On» tin* Munti 8-Track 
^ Tape Dack tnttal/ad '^jjt with 2 Spaakars 
" '66.66 
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Great zip-together idea for backpackers who want 
light weight and warmth at a reasonable price. Insu­
lated with a double layer of lofty DuPont Dacron"' 
Flberfltl.il.; right and left models in regular and exti-a 
long styles; insulated Detrin" zipper 
with 2-way sliders; rip-stop nylon 
cover; warm and roomy oval foot 
, pocket. ' 
Ask your ne&rby.^ 
WAA/air : :  - "t&ft dealer. 
ail 
t r >&i 
J ^ 
No ma am. They re better j 
Remember the times when you used to 
catch a lot of flack for short dresses? Now­
adays, you can stroll (rather quicklyfof 
course) across campus carrying your short dress. And nobo^r minds. And 
^remember when male visitors in your quarters were a thing of the future  ̂
Well, the future is now, and it has been foiSi/two y^ars, at Tri-Towers 
ĵ orth. Once upon a Jime ̂ |̂ d ipale jisiting regulations in all our towers. 
p5ut no longer. 
*cfy> 
^•4 i.- ^ and 
••V i fi t ^ u , ' * ± v 
1 '' ci^ 
- v. 
. . .  .  r .  . . .  .  .  .  w . . -
&ome things are still the same. For instance, our prices haven't gone uu 
since 1969. And we're still located in the heart of the student neighborho 




472-4162 SAVt $30.00 
805 Wert 10th 1491 San kciat^ Suite Y05B 
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Through NonGreek Eyes 
"ml imhiiiiiiT i.ii[..iin i W. ,.i !. tf|''' '"n " | "J "i"*'. "• • " ' ''* 
Permeates 
&ms 
X~y rajsgsa. «*» * 5<V - * t*tw 4 
Because of a period of disinterest by independent''student 
coalitions, Round-Up, along with its impressive history and 
tradition, nearly faded away. This year, for the third con­
secutive year, the Interfraternity Council is sponsoring" Round-
Up as a service-to the student body. 
However, now that Round-Up relies on the Greek system* the 
system finds itself equally reliant on Round-Up. Round-Up 
, marks an opportunity for incoming freshmen to visit the cam-
Many will return 
vfery impressed upon my initial vfelt to Rbund-" next fall to participate in formal rush activities. 
necessarily represent all members of the Greeks and non-
Greeks. The views have been presented to highlight opposing 
viewpoints.) sag ,v "~ 
JMiBy WALLY McCAFFETY 
Bound-Up, the traditional reunion of University alumni, is an 
experience in itself. If any one definition could describe Round-
Up, most persons fa^tojrasp ijtt others woi 
fate of censorship^?; 
I, for one, was $ n 
Up activities, so much so that I'pledged BetaTheta Pi |^atep»-
ty after foiir days of frenzied activity. 
Beta Theta Pi's, as well as other fraternitSra. are in^lvea in 
this year's celebration. 
Betas will sponsor a float with Delta Delta Delta sorority in 
Saturday's parade; operate a beer booth .at the carnival and 
If nothing else, Round-Up seryes as henefactorj^many chari-
ty o^ year. * *' 
The Union's interest and involvement in this year's Round-Up 
. indicates an underlying feeling on campus that Round-Up 
should be for the entire University community. Perhaps in the 
future, campuswide participation will increase until Round-Up 
all vents iMft H3* M%W 
Delta is sponsoring a party with Hot Nuts in the Women** 
Federation Building. It could not possibly compare with a nighf 
at the Longbranch Saloon of Miss Kitty fame, but remember the 
show's called "Gunsmoke." 
The really cute twist comes packaged in the Ms..Campoi 
By ERNA SMITH 
To the smell of fresh manure, rugged ole boys named Tex, 
Chill or Slim stirred the steers to railheads named Dodge City, 
Fort Worth Or Cheyenne. Today, the spirit lingers. But, the ole 
boys are Greeks, and the dogies are those with the stomac|i to ^ 
endure the banality of it all^ ̂  > .^-Chest contest, a sort of tribute to Jane RusselL The title was 
What then is to become of We frail-storiiached creatures bestowed upon *a male last year which is so very insignificant, 
p r e f e r  o u r  s p r i n g  s w e e t ?  W e l l ,  w e  e n d u r e  t h e  G r e e k  f o r t n i g h t  . . .  ^  
It is not that I hate Round-Up, it is the spirit of the thing that I 
find *o absurd. Paying homage to the saturation of westerh 
civilization past, present and future seems to be a fulltime o|| 
cupation at this University.'Between the regents, the exes and 




After all, it is 
for charity and besides if they have another year of pie-
throwing contests or soak-the-sordrities, what better catalyst to 
dip into your pocket and give? Who knows, a penny of it might 
even get into the hands of the March of Dimes. 
In an attempt to recreate the West as it was, Phi Gamma 
a?-. W* 
t  K a u ' - M 
stage three parties for high school seniQrs Visiting the campus<;«jagain achieves its former popularity. 
Center Displays Cunningham, Evans Art 
_ ' •. ~ ' C .. .. fVV • r-'»i , . . . . .. Illtl.l im. ..J ICA." tlxio.l...:'!.. i. «kn Aillll 
$ Im 
"A. 
Round-Up Week visitorscan 
visit five art exhibits at the 
Michener Gallery in., the 
Humanities Research Center 
(HRC), at the corner of 
Guadalupe and 21st Streets. y-
The "Ben Cunninghaili' 
Retrospective" and "Walker 
Evans' Photographs" are the 
only two current exhibits not 
owned by the University Art 
fife## 
"Collection 
'•'About 20 paintings wil\ .be 
included in the works of Cua^ 
ningham on the first floor af\ 
the HRC," Deborah Franklin,: 
•educational curator of the 
'University Art Museum, said. 
Cunningham is called the 
"father of Op Art" because he 
became involved in Op Art 30 * 
years before its 1960 "begin-
ning." "He also explored the 
physical and psychological 
^properties of color," Pat 
.McCabe, secretary to Ar£. 
• Collection Director Drf|« 
I 
IS 
! AU ygo gwi JATJ 
Golden Fried Chicken 
hicksa.Fried Steak . 
Salad Barifit., 
French Iries.^^ 
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Donald B. Goodali, said. 
About 100 
nationally 
photographer Evans are on 
'display on the HRC second 
floor. 
. The three University-owned 
exhibits are the "New Ac­
quisitions to the Art of the 
America's Collection, '£||Mrs. 
"Michener '60s and '50s" and University is the only 
the "Adolph Gottliel southwestern or southern un-
Memorial." >_ iversity which has a collection 
"All 20 paintings in the ./this large of 20th Qgotur?r. 
Acquisitions' on the. American paintings ^ 
soapbox 
Round-Up Still a Riddl 
'-I'New 
f &>HRC second floor are contemf^? In honor of Adolph Gottlief, 
A vagiie uncertainty exists 
around campus as to what 
Round-Up and its functions 
actually are, according to 
photographs b^ pory Latin American ,art,'^jthe University will display 
famous Mrs. Franklin said. «Hitwo of his works — a painting 
The Michener '60s "on the and a printing."'"Gottlief, who 
first floor and the '50s on the 
jsecond. floor are selections 
from author James A. 
Michener's collection which,,. 
he donated to the Universityggf 
Frankliii said the 
died in March, was one of the 
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Photo Service" 
222 W. 19th 5324 Cameron Rd. 
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1-Day 
Quick, Reliable Service 
W t̂ch 
Grow 
A plant and cut flower • 
shop in Highland Mall. 
from th* *amt ptoplt who brought 
you the Crown Shops. 
mm 
sophomor«  ̂  ̂
• i • 
senior  ̂
most students when question­
ed randomly. 
"Do you know what Round-
Up is? If so, what does it 
mean to you?" 
Danny Shrode, 
electrical engineering: "It's 
Greek, to me." . 
;  Kathy Marks, 
education: "It's a chance for 
different organizations to 
come out and have a good 
time. Everyone can come out 
and celebrate. It's an excuse 
for everyone to have a rip?... 
roaring time." -'"iV 
Ron Hock,' senior, 
education: ''It means a big 
drunk brawl." 
,Shari Johnson, sophomore, 
jourrialism: "To me it means 
going to parties, having a ~ 




You'll have to agree that summer school isn't exactly a vacation; But 
if you are planning to pick up a few hours this summer, living 
with us might be the only vacation you'll get . . . a vacation 
from gasoline worries, parking costs, high food prices, and 
house cleaning hassles. 
Okay, sunny Acapulco we're hot. And even though we're 
twenty-two stories high, we can't exactly 
• compete with the Eifel Tower. 
But there are a few things you 
should think about. 
First, we're only a half block 
from campus, so you can park 
your car (at no additional charge) 
for the summer. 
Second, we serve all the good, 
home-cooked food you can eat, at 
a price you could never afford on your own. 
And third, we offer a total environment 
complete with maid service, an in­
door swimming pool, a game room 
featuring billiards, foosball, 
ping pong, pinball and 
more, a mini-gym. a refer­
ence library, a typing room 
with IBM electrics, and 
all the lisuals. 
And all we ask is that 
you take a look at us ̂  
before you decide on your 
summer place. Now's that ,f 
to much to ask?. . 
paradev'The Silver Spurs have 
a dance marathon. I went last 
year and had fun. I want to go 
tc'Jtojftf* •naraj^. 
year. ||p 
Tom O'Gulnn, sophomore,' 
English: "I think its a great 
idea. Every grade school 
should have one." 
Stewart Wilber, graduate 
school, RTF: "It is a legacy of 
Greek rule at the University. 
It used to be a good excuse for 
cutting class and drinking 
beer — booze, sex, parties, 
driving fast in the GTO daddy 
just gave you. The whole thing 
was kind of a lie unless you 
were in, a fraternity .or 
sorority." „ ^ f 
David Outlaw, junior,, 
architecture: "It's kind of like 
a school carnival on a higher 
level." j -f; 
Phillip Humphreys, 'senior, 
psychology: "I think it 's 
where the cowboys and 
Greeks have some benefit." 
Janey Jackson, junior, 
social iuid behavior sciences: 
"A roundup is something you 
do with cows, like in West 
Texas with horses and cow­
boys. All I've seen is adver­
tisements in the paper." 
;v i«rrie Hubbard, staff, psy­
chology: "It's something I've 
always intended to goto. It's a 
good reflection of what people 
do and what they're interested 
in." ' 
Steve Lee, senior, public 
K 
J. Jackson 
relations: "It's probably the 
most constructive thing I've 
seen on campus inasmuch as 
all the people are pooling 
together to work even if they 
are Greeks.. I disagree with a 
lot of their attitudes, I just 
like to see things like that go 
to charity," 
D. WYLIE JORDAN, M.D. 
; Announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of -
PSYCHIATRY 
The Jefferson Professional Building 
1600 West 38th, Suite 426 ' 
451-5588: 
L. Hubbard 
I Middle Earth' 
J l , ̂ Drug Crbh C«nt*r 
j ^8 p.m.— 4 a.m. 
j : and 
j 9 a.m. — 4 p.m. 
] Seven Days a Week 
J ^ MobiU Unit* Availabl* 
• : At Any Tim# 
I v 473-9246 
| 2330 Guadalup* 
| No Nom«;f No Ho»tU ^ ^ ^ | 
!













• GRAND PRIZE - 3 DAYS IN ACAPULCO 
VIA BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL 
• PRIZES AWARDED IN MANY CATEGORIES 
• FINEST BANDS IN THE SOUTHWEST 
• GREGORY GYM •" 
• APRIL T9 and : 
' Entry Fee - $10.00 
mm 
Castilian 
478 9«ll / w 
^  ^ v  
.X *> > 
f * **^1 yi 
^ iU. I s 3  ̂" 
! Streaker Recognition Pendant in 
24K Gold Plate, Sliver Plate, or Solid Bronze 
Any way you look at it — or him — or her — your 
Streakers deserve your support. For bravery beyond that V 
call of civil liberties — or the pale of the administration, t' 
For revealing — among other things — their meritorious * f' < 
devotion to duty, mother nature, the rites of Spring, or 
Alma Mater. Show them you care by wearing this unique r 
new Streaker's pendant that dramatically commemorates * < ;r 
the event. Spread it around the campus — suitable for, 7 
htm or her — makes a dynamite gift or award. . f H '?•.$ '-'f 
1 Vit" in diameter, complete with 24" matching chain, 
Jeweler's presentation case. 
WOUUt VOU ••UBVC iba Ortolntl mold 
for thM* pendant*, alt*r«i *v*r to tllohtly 
lonhl* ilrikiAg, wa* m*d* In H»2 (futl * Itm »*«r» BUS- - Bt'tor* Slr*alrj.tiH «» 
commiulonad by the AchHIn Club -ol 
Oxford •r»d .C«mbrlilB* UnlvirWtlM, (hd 
•culptur*d b* R. T«lt MeKcnzl*, world 
(Mioui >urg*on/anatom!«t/*culptbr. W*'f»" 
not putting you onl And II'* no ordinary 
sculpture •Ithor. It you happon to hav* . 
om of tti* original modal*. It'* Irropta'e*. 
atll* tfntf |u*t aboul prlMI*** 4n today'* 
collaetor'* markatl « 
Preserve your streak for posterity! 
Campus Capers' / 
Suite 708 















33) Madison Avanua' N*w York, N.Y. 1001?. 
Y08,1 Please send ma 
^ the pendant(s) Indicated below, complete 
;W,ilh 24" matching ohalo: .m*.-
Ouanllly 
8olld Bronx* • ^ 
Sllvar Plat* . 
24K Oold Plat* 
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Power Comes From the Top 
R5CSSWP 
*s >«• * ?• 
i# 
pM1' ' 
Interest In Model Airplanes 
. the sun danced gently off the 
" slowly plane circles him. By working the ' ^to a .receiver in the Cockpit 01 m? 
mnnwH.ii w— — i? Is it: wires, much as a puppeteer controls ^^plane. a member of a AMA-charterw club 
a olane' No it is a inodel. It is a his marionette, the plane will climb Pilots of R/Cs must have a, class \ or to have, liability coverage of $800,-
i-adio-controlied modelalrplane. Jg|j or dive. The engine runs on special -radio license to operate',thei^ 000.. ^4l• ' ̂ ^Af,a•nf 
1111 Model airolane flying is a groWftig "* model airplane fuel and is started by l&jeraft,  ̂ • AH flying ts tb t>e done m>rttyrf 
i@L»stime in the United States.4 The connecting a dry-cell battery to the^ R/Gs are the height of model ait^Ki the park's Rock Island area. //; A^-;' 
'^Academy of Model Aeronautics, engine and spinning the propellerfe||||;||plane flying, and the cost reflects it* .«.•>'* Absolutely no flying over persons 
(AMA) the national club for model /UCs are common in stor'&s^Mn R/C can cost as much as $1,000 ,5 m spectator area. 
airnlaners boasts of more than a throughout Austin and cost betwesn:tMand the transmitter and receivers can • All flyers must ' have in their 
half-million members." Austin has $5 and $15. No special permits areQieasily exceed $200. - *< possession a permit issued by the SmTommM rirplane flying clubs: neeed to operate them. , The city's Parks and Recrfeatiotf* Austin PARD. • 
Austin Radio Control Association, DESIGNS FOR UCs vary 'from ~ ^ 41 ^ * " 
Capital Aeroners and South Austin biplanes to World War II fighters 
Modelers. > " U~,J —""" K" "'KKA-Trainers are held together by rubber-
There are two types of model air- bands so that when they crash the 
planes, UCs awl R/Cs. The UC, "you rubberbands will fly off, scattering 
control" These are airplanes con- the plastic pieces unbroken. 
trolled by guv wires leading from the R/C stands for "radio control:" 
""""llllfg mini 
CALYPSO J AUJMMUM 
SCUM PACKAGE 
Department (PARD) maintains an , • Flying times may be limited as 
area set aside for model airplaners at required by general park and special 
Zilker Park. .events. 
The city has eight rules controlling, • The flying field shall be under the 
ttye use of its field by R/Cs:/^' '44v: control of the PARD staff. 
- All engines shall be equipped with'' Any violation of these cart'Vesult in 
an effective muffler. the revoking of the flying permit. 
ii 
From the top to the bottom of the totem pel*, from the Board of Regents to the news 
and Information service, thU chart details the University power hierarchy. 
'di 





hi the wattn* op out, youll look 
better in a Jantzen 
siHilm suit. 
Sea shore of pool, to look your best around th& wat 
wear a Jantzen swim suit. The basic 'Dunker' 
Sw'tvrf suit of 65% polyester, 35%- cotton features elasticized waist 
with drawstring, full lining and contrast pipingf 
£. ; In navy or brown, $7.00; ,• ,r-. ... 
-- tastex Boxer is the diver's favorite with 
« The Traditional lined front and inside pocket. 60% acetate,^ 
30% cotton and 10% rubber. In blue and white. $7.50. 
Jf* ^ 







- AVumjBowj «bu»a uivmw 
, ; #1083 Calypso J balanced first stage piston 
* regulator with built-in reserve, #0756 €ra 
4 K Aluminum Pro 90 tank, #8028 Mariner 
- ^eick «nd 12 tank 
Rfg. 575.73! 
M. MM 
_ tQWHRff Hja 
and"corrugate^ 
*;' ^ tittfler pockets for fast cleartna: 
w "1 A, p««$\»re equaiiKatiort^ 
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79.95 
[ Tre perfect marriage of 
l a m i n a t e d  w o o d s  f o r  a  
tough, durable ski. 
Sold last summer 
%w°-
'&£' 'r'\ 
WATER SKI VESTS 
24J 
. X-LARGE ,25.95 





Tough, responsive, the 
mostr durable fiberglass 
ski made. Virtually 
scratch resistant. 
Sold last summer 
for $125.00. 
459-8745 OjHuiTI & BOfOfl • HIGHLAND MALL 
Pric«s «ftective thrpugh Momtay. Aprtt 22.1974 U«» yow 04B. M»s»er Chame. 6«AAme»lt»riJ or American Express Chary card. 
/ 
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The "Old West" returns to . 
town .Saturday, when the 
Round-Up parade gets under 
way at 1 p.m. The parade, 
following a tradition which 
began in 1934, will climax a 
week of Round-Up events. 
Originally, the entries in the , 
parade were fraternity, 
sorority and boarding houses, 
which the members decorated 
with paper and lights. People 
wating to see the parade were 
given maps, of the decorated 
houses, and they drove or 
walked t^e .rputft^i,4h,e. 
*n 1934. the Maternities'and 
^CX^sororities began to build 
J^'lJ|floats. Students would rent 
£|^M$warehouses as much as a 
ey^^month in advance to ha>l>e a 
es 
Round-Up Features 
j>lace to work on the floats. -
USING SOME type of vehi­
cle as a base, the floats were 
fashioned from chicken wire 
and paper. Caricatures ofv 
public people or social issues 
.were- favorites as float subr 
jects. 
Eventually, papier mache 
replaced plain paper as the 
material for the floats, allow­
ing for even more elaborate 
designs. 
Because work on the floats 
was so time-consuming, 
which hampered student's 
studying, interest^ died dowp 
&ver ther yeare^^^lfg^^',: 
The lack of tirrieandih-
terest also caused the parade 
to be canceled several times 
through the years. IN 1959, 25 
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- Highland Mall 
the parade was not included 
as part ,of the Round-Up ; 
events. However, it was 
^reinstated the next, year. 
TWO YEARS after the first 
"cancellation (1961). the. 
• parade was eliminated 
because of trouble with 
students throwing bottles 
from the floats ihto the 
"crowds. Many of the floats 
also were considered grotes­
que and offensive. 
Finally, in 1965. the parade 
was again included in the 
Round-Up events. 
Today, the'method of ^ 
building the floats is the$; 
same, but work begins just 
two to three weeks prior to the:f 
parade. Each float is built by/ 
a team of one fraternity and 
one sorority working at thet^, 
, fraternity house. 
, This year's parade features.^ 
the Zoave twirling rifle drill,'" 
team frdm San Marcos' 
Academy. They will perform^.., 
at 1 p.m. before a reviewing;^ 
stand on the balcony of the<" 
Stephen F. Austin Hotel, then ~ 
join the parade after th eir 15-
minute show. 
The parade will leave City ; 
Coliseum at 1 p.m. and travel. 
up Riverside Drive tog 
Congress Avenue,- dispersing 










%| Although beer drinking h# ' 
^ traditionally been a major . 
characteristic of Round-Up 
Week. University students 
evidently will not be finding, 
special beer discounts at most 
local nightspots. ^ 
"Most of the people herfe4\ 
don't even know that it's J 
Round-Up." Jim Gossett, 
Texan Stuff Photo 
sm ? V U -i~ 
manager of Bevo's Westside 
>"^\sTap Room. said. "We have an 
bolder crowd, not a fraternity 
or sorority crowd^" 
-,«! - - • ' . • 
& "It's an absurd question," 
- Armadillo World Head­
quarters employe Bill Ware 
said. "Why don't we have free 
drinks on Columbus-'. 
^Birthday?" • ^ 
i' However,- Bucket manager 
John Goode has a different at­
titude. The Bucket sponsored 
a benefit party for TexPIRG 
Wednesday, with special 
prices on drinks all week long. 
Discount prices at Every 
Night Is New Year's Eve in 
Dobie Center included 50-cent 
highballs Monday through 
, Thursday of Round-Up Week. 
• TRY OUR SPECIALS! First Time SERVED IN TOWN! 
ifti .Ohiqinol CHINESE CUISINE * ^ W m m m /4 M m 
• SPECIAL CHEF FROM NEW YORK 
MM. thru Fri 11:36 JUL-2^0 91K 
* We Serve . . . QUICK LUNCH 
Egg 0"? Soup-Fried Rice 
• Chicken Chow Mein IIMIM $1.55 
• Shrimp Chow Mcin $1.65 
• Peppered Steak $1.15 
• Sweet Sour Pork $1.75 
HMIKHIMI 
2 Fried Wonten with— 
• Chicken Almond 
• Shrimp Lobster Sauce 
• Sweet Sour Shrimp Hi 





_MWER5fJl-WPASaLt SM. 12FCW-10PJL -7toys! Week 
9306 North Lamar at Rundberg Lane 837-2700 
Big Bertha rolls along as a traditional part of theTRound-Up parade, 
1 
' """ " 1 ' M i l .  " i  f r i i i  ji' ' M.iy— • i. il | M  ,  
Contestants 'DefendContest 
•y By DEBORAH GILPIN portant; to the women in-
Although the election of the volved, their organizations 
University Sweetheart may and to the University. 
not be significant to some' " \ "The University sweetheart 
University students, it is im-^-should act as a public 
The Shrimp Harvest 
it Miy to «i)n Mbrniay. TuMday, Wadnnday, ThwtMtay noon ond night at 
Inflot^MtoMW pri«« Otnmn Mrvingi *| boMwi OvK Shrimp on In to pwl and «a» CKktaM MWI and hvchpuppie*, t»e. 
BIG CATCH 3.30 HALF CATCH 1.9S j 
BillMf 
If 
Oyster Bar and Seafood Restaurant 
5011 Burnet Road at Hancock 451-8174 
*All-you-can-eat-room8 'Rejfular-raenu-rooms 
When you think of summer, 
usuafty think of sun, sand and 
It's only natural. 
However, if you're planning to attend 
summer school perhaps you should 
alter your thinking a tittle and consider 
us ... we're the sun. sand and surf of 
off-campus housing environments. 
But it's also only natural. 
We have covered parking, reasonable 
prices, home-cooked meals, maid 
service, an informal environment. 
a swimming pool with sundeck and " 
more. Plus, we're within walking dis-
tance of campus, just two and a half 
blocks to be exact. 
So visit us before you make your 
decision. Experience our experience. ( 
Because after you do, we know you'll 
want to stay with us this summer. 
And in the Fall. And Spring. 
Contessa & Contessa West . . . your 
summer place, where you can live like 
you feel. 
2706 Nueces 
Austin, Texas 78705 
(512 ) 477-976*6 
2707 Rio Grande 
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relations agent for the Univer-
sity^-she is not just a beauty 
queen, said LAF Foster, one 
of the five finalists for Univer­
sity sweetheart. 
Miss Foster added that a 
more working program should 
be instituted so that the 
sweetheart would be more 
than, "a picture in the Cactus 
or Cotton Bowl queen." 
Barb Bailey, another 
finalist, said the sweetheart 
should be "a liaison1 between 
students and alumni and 
should show herself to be a 
capable, intelligent and active 
woman. She should also be iA»~ 
trumental in opening up com­
munication between students 
and adults." 
"The sweetheart should be 
a representative of as much of 
the student body as possible," 
said Jane Strauss, another of 
the finalists. "She should act 
in a-number of capacities such 
as hostessing and speaking," 
she added. 
• Terrie Feher, chairperson 
of the University Sweetheart. 
Election Committee (USEC), 
said the committee hopes the 
sweetheart will be more ac­
tive in the future and par­
ticipate in student recruit­
ment, civic activities such as 
the Austin Aqua Festival, 
Dad's Day events and act as a, 
hostess for various recep-
: tions. . ' 
The, InterfrstteriSlty Council 
~(IFt)' sponsors the election of 
the University sweetheart. 
The USEC is composed of fiVe 
standing membets and two 
appointees. 
Chad Cable, president of the 
IFC; Liz Daily, Cactus editor ; 
University Student Govern-
SPENDYOUR MONEY ON 
THE 10WN. N0T THE HOTEL. 
.At the Hotel Riverside we deal.in basics.. For a paltry $4 a night well 
give you a room with bed and basin. Your bath being mere footsteps 
down the hall. Make it $8 and well put you in a room with bath. With 
or without, you're in a building with a Luby's Cafeteria and El Poco 
Loco - one of the River's livelier nightspots. All right in the heart of 
San Antonio's beautiful Paseo del Rio. 
Make your reservations for a weekend. Or a week. At the hotel that 
figures you get more for your money 
when you're awake. Than when 
you're asleep. 
ment President Frank Flem­
ing; Wilfred Krenek, APO, 
, president and Miss Feher, 
who was appointed by the IFC 
'president, are standing 
. members. James Little and 
Frank Jackson were ap­
pointed by Miss Feher. 
Approximately 26 women -
entered the contest this year. 
The USE.C screened 
applications to select the 16 
semifinalists. Interviews 
were held April 9 to select the 
five finalists. 
"The reason for interviews 
is not just what they say but 
how they say it," said Miss 
Feher. Selection for the 
finalists is based on poise, 
pe r sona l i ty ,  ove r -a l l  
appearance and general com­
posure under pressure, she 
added. 
The  new Unive r s i ty  
sweetheart, chosen by a 
general student body election 
Wednesday, will be presented 
at 1:30 a.m. Saturday at the 
Silver Spurs Dance Marathon 
in Gf-egory Gym. 
• n il I 
The River's Only Budget Hotel. 
Corner of 
Presa&Cofcge 
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7950 BURNET RO. R ' 
5335 N. INTERREGIONAL 
303 E. OLTORF 
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By ANNl? MARIE KILOAY 
-- In 1881, when the University 
opened its doors to male and 
female students, on equal 
terms, educators and 
politicians were not overly 
concerned with the regulation 
of student life and Social ac­
tivities. 
The first chairperson 6f the 
faculty wrote in 1885 that the 
"University of Texas is not a 
young ladies' seminary. 
Parents who wish to keep 
their daughters under sur­
veillance should not send 
them to the University." 
HOWEVER, in 1884. the 
University Board of Regents 
appointed Helen Marr Kirby 
to the position of lady assis­
tant* to act as "guardian and 
adviser " 
students during the 
spent by them in the Universi­
ty buildings between lec-
. tufes." 8 
Mrs. Kirby had a great in-' 
fluence on student life and 
social activities, She served 
as dean of women from 1903, 
when her title was changed, 
until she retired at the age of 
82 in 1919. -
The Universi  ty ad­
ministrators were so pleased 
with her performance as dean 
of women that they awarded 
her the title of dean of women 
emerita and an annual salary 
of $1,800 Mr tb£. rest of her 
life. ' ^ 1 ^ \4 
The only woman ^adu'ate of 
the class of 1890, Elizabeth 
Waggener Fontaine, was ac­
companied by Mrs. Kirby to 
graduation exercises, because 
Mrs. Kirby did nt think it was 
proper for a young lady to 
appear in public on the stage, 
unchaperoned. 
DAN WILLIAMS, a Daily 
Texan reporter in the early 
1900s, recalls talking with 
Mrs. Kirby about the political 
rights of women in a letter: 
"She always deplored the 
political ambitions of women. 
As she said, 'It was woman's 
filace to represent and cherish he lovely in life.' " 
Mrs.  Kirby, who is  
remembered for having kept a 
needle and thread handy for 
sewing Up "slit skirts" of 
women students, wrote a 
booklet in 1905 describing ap­
proved University standards 
for off-campus housing. The 
booklet describes Sunday ex­
cursions and dining un­
chaperoned at  hotels and 
restaurants as "altogether 
History of yyomen at. UT Outlined 
mm?. 
Although more than a third 
oi University students in the 
early 1900s were women, 
females were forbidden to use 
the library at first, and Mrs, 
Kirby made the decision to 
allow them to attend the 
"moot courts" at the law 
school. 
As early as 1911, a reporter 
for The Texan commented on 
women's fashions when he 
wrote: "It is incongruous to 
see fair damsels in silk, satin 
and fine muslin gowns carry­
ing books under their arms. It 
is distressing to see these poor 
misguided creatures sitting in 
a class room full of chalk dust 
with a hat loaded with willow 
poslton because it included 
funds for the construction of a 
Women's Building on the 
University campus/ Op­
ponents of the' bill did not wish 
to allocate state funds for a 
building which they saw as the 
future scene of "serenades 
and Romeo and Juliet es­
capades." 
The speaker of the house, a 
bachelor who favored the idea 
of women's housing, cast the 
deciding vote on the issue, and 
the, Women's Building was 
opened in 1903. Although the 
building housed 83 women, 25 
years passed before-the 
housemother.  Mrs.  Neil  
Carothers, called attention to 
ninmpc " the fact that the building had 
of the young lady : ;Many of the poor "misguid-,"" 1 ' -
iri cr hours ed creatures" the reporter -V?:" 
described were, however, in-SV.£ 
volved in the women's rights ; 
and suffrage movement. A ; { 
local organization supporting 
women's suffrage, had ap- " ' 
proximately 200 members,:-
and in 1917, Women students / 
requested, and were awarded, ' 
representatio n on the-.-" 
Student's Council. * , •\ 
Women began to get more' 
involved in "campus spirit" in 
the years before World War I s 
In 1913, grandstands for coeds > 
were constructed at Clark | 
Field, and women attended^ 
sports events in groups, wear-
ing white and engaging in live- f 
ly songs • . 
THE COEDS really began ^ 
to get "fired up" in 1916, when T 
.they joined the men in singing 
in "Eyes of Texas" and pej:- § 
formed a snake dance on the 
field during the half time of 
the Arkansas football game. £ 
During the early years of 
the University,  |  ad-> 
ministrators were slow to 
recognize the need for Univer- • 
sity housing, believing that: 
students' needs could be ac­
comodated by rooms with 
families or in boarding 
hojuses. k 
In 1890, when George W. 
Brackenridge, a San Antonio 
banker and member of the' 
Board of Regents, donated 
$15,000 for the construction of 
a "club house" for young; 
men, the issue of University-
sponsored housing was 
brought into the open, and 
debate w,as lively and in­
volved. 
The construction of 
Brackenridge Hall, or B-hall 
as i t  was called,  was 
prompted by the expenses 
male students faced. Average 
expenses for men ranged from 
$17 to $25 a month for room 
and board. 
THE ISSUE of University-
sponsored housing for women 
was hot as' easily resolved. 
Even though the 1894 Annual 
Report  of the Board of 
Regents called for housing for 
women on an equal basis 
without providing housing for 
both sexes, the issue was not 
resolved until 1901. 
An appropriations bil l  
before the 27th Legislature 
received a' great deal of op-
-Skatchai by MIchaal Guarlno 
no closets. 
BRACKENRIDGE, a major 
contributor to the building 
fund, believed that a girl need­
ed only two dre$ses while in 
school, and closets were left 
out of the building's plans. -
The era of construction of 
University housing ushered in 
a period of even stricter 
regulations concerning 
University life. Although the 
University had published 
recommended policies con­
cerning boarding and rooming 
houses, and requited students 
to have their accomodations 
approved by the Faculty 
Council, not until 1924 did the 
University Catalogue include 
"Guidelines and Regulations 
lor University Life." 
A Housemother's Associa­
tion, formed in 1925,with the 
guidance of the Dean of 
Women, Ruby Terrill, ex­
pressed concern over "the in­
vasion of smoking among 
women" and .- 'pearly 
retirement." . 
:"yIN THE 1930s and 1940s 
regulations concerning 
women„studfints .were strict, 
and included provisions for 
dining^ room etiquette, a 
freshman three-dates-a-week 
restriction, and a regulation 
that all students living in 
dorms sign in and out when 
they left the dorm to go 
anywhere except to classes. 
The University dormitories 
flashed the hall lights at 11 
p.m. as a signal to residents to 
go to their rooms, and a rising 
bell sounded at 6:30 a.m. for 
breakfast. Men were allowed 
in the dorms only in living 
room and parlor areas, and a 
provision in a 1937 catalogue 
of women's residence halls in-
struced students that the only 
response to be made to 
serenades was clapping. 
" The University and its 
residence halls have indeed 
come a long, long way since 
1881. Flashing hall lights 
before midnight, and the re­
quirement of being in one's 
room, as well as smoking 
restrictions must have 
prevented" the caffeine and 
nicotine "all-nighters" of 
today's dorms, but it is cer­
tain that rising bells and 
breakfast warnings prevented 
sleeping through early mor-
ning classes. -
PIZZA 
OPEN 11KX) a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
604 West 29th St. 
. Austin, Tx. 
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ON YOUR NEXT 12' 
THI$ AD 
sam. 
ON YOUR NEXT 16" 
OFFER GOOD, UNTIL APRIL 25th, 1974 
"PLEASE HELP 
MY CAREER." •'XL 'i taf 
The brewers of Budweiser, in coopera­
tion with ABC Radio, asked me to 
| .remind you that April 22-27 is National 
College "Pitch In!" Week. 
All week, aU ovec America, students i 
like you will be filling up litter cans, 
like H1Q* y'i-' • ' • %ff| 
If there's an official "Pitch In!" Week 
program in your campus community; ,? 
join up, If there isn't, you can still f 
f support the national effort. Just pick 
up any litter in your path ne^t week ; 
$und bring it to me. Mi 
Thanks, 
1 see you 
then. 
. ANHCUStft-mCM, INC. * ST. LOUIS 
P* 
I'I'i 1 'J1"* ^ „ 
* y * 
«fi 
478-6785 
Around The Corner.# 
1037 East 44th 451-1155 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 






1402 East St. Johns 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From S135-plu8 
Innsbrook , , 
1211 West 8th ^ 476-3895 
Efficiencies. & 1 Bedrooms 
From 1110-plus E. 
904 West Ave. 
904 West Ave. 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From S130-pius Ei 
Act I, II & III ? , \ 
4312 Speedway ' 453-0540 
Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms 
From $115-plus E. l"k • ' j 1#: 
t • ^ 
Ladrillo Blanco 




620 South 1st 
1 & 2 Bedroom! 
From 1130-plus E.-
ElPosado ' 
• 1-105* Clay tort Lane' 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From S128,5Q-plus E. , 
El Cortex 
1101 Clayton Lane 
1 & 2 Bedrooms j;; 
From $132.50-plus E. 
Tai Shan : 
1400 Hast 51st Street 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Fjrom-f 119-pIus E. 
Julianne 
1312 Lamar Square 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From $135-plus E. 
Garden Court Townhouses 
6413-B Auburn 926-6614 
3 Bedrooms 
$230-plus E. 
Dawn ridge Townhouses 
3210 Moss Rock 454-0957 
2 & 3 Bedrooms f 











1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From 1122-plus E. 
Le Font < 
803 West 28th Street 
2 Bedrooms 
$190 ABP 
Spanish Villa North 
909 Reinli 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From $160 ABP 
Turnabout Village 
2606 Wheless Lane, 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From $150 ABP 
Mauna Kai 
405 East 31st Street 
1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies: 
From $125 ABP 
472-2147 
Ashdale Gardens 
2425 Ashdale Drive 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From $164.50 ABP 
Broadmoor 
: 1200 Broadmoor 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From $149.50 ABP 
Cliffcreek 
i 7211 Northeast Drive 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
From $159 ABP 
Hamlet 
1100 Reinli 
: 1 & 2 Bedrooms ; 
From $154 ABP 
; Chaparral 
4601 Sagebrush- Trail 
: 1 & 2 Bedrooms 






i El Monterrey 
' 2423 Town Lake Circle 444-8118 
1 Bedrooms , 
From $139 ABP ^ : 
s 1002 West Avenue \ 
- 1002 West Avenue 478-6785 
• Efficiencies -
$85 ABP 
Waterloo Flats ' 
41 Waller Street 474-4493 
•» 2 Bedrooms 




2 Bedrooms ^ 
From $169 ABP f 
Village Green 
7104 Northeast Drivel 
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
From $162.50 ABP 
c * i r A 
Tallwood > .<i' 
8816 Tallwood - • ? ^ 
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
From $147.50 ABP 
Redwood Square 




1411-B Braes Ridge 
2 Bedrooms 
$150-plus G & 
805 West 10 th 




5820 Berkman1' ' 
1 & 2 Bedrooms -
From $140-plus E, 
Serenada 
6509 Berkman ; ' 
1 A 2 Bedrooms 






; , 452-8207., 
1928-0301 
453-0540 
El Chapparal ' » 
407 West 38th 
1 Bedrooms •:« 
From $129.50-plus E.',-
Galewood 
9010 Galewood ' 
1 Bedrooms 
From $129.50-plus E^ 
S/^cl y "fsSfe 
924 East 51st Street 452-4377 
Efficiencies & 1 Bedroomt 
From $115-plus E. 
AiMViii 
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f. 4 * X + ' 3 
'c( 'i|fu^.i^inntI.M Hl 
:.j.' i ...IXV?.^ 3?',W'feC-Ji?i 
Home: Austin, Texas 
F'-H 
: 26 * M 
Profession : Law Student; « -1 
•j &%& 
Hobbies: Squash, Backgammon, Jogging and 
§5##£<W. V 
Last Book Read: 
<:—* 
runs Pi SM 
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